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The honei go through their pace*...

Fair skies greet
Hunt enthusiasts

BY BOB NEFF

M1DDLETOWN - Fait horiM and lalltiiM colors
drew an enthusiastic crowd of H,0M sloonlortiase
connoisseurs, socialites, and tailgalters to yester-
day's annual Hunt Meet (or a moment In lbs son on
the former Haskell estate at Woodland Farm.

The Mth hunt meet, or race meet, featuring five
steeplechases over turf, fair hunting country, and
national fences, also gave spectators a chance to don
summer clothing for perhaps the last time this year,
as temperatures reached the high sixties

And although clouds threatened rain, it never
came, permitting Another Story, owned by Mrs. J.

Maxwell Moran of Brushwood Stable, to cross the
finish line of the Monmouth County Middletown
Mtddlctown Cap raceaad bask la the Swattght as. weU
as the limelight.

The Middletown Cup, a mlle-and-a-quarter turf
race ind the last In the series of races, was held for
the fifteenth straight year in honor of the late Amory
L. Haskell, Jr. and John C Ellis. Children of the two
men presented a crystal trophy to the owner.

"She ran beautifully," said Maxwell. Another
Story won by several lenghts, defeating runner-up
Family Project, owned by Mrs. Ronald B. Houghton
and ridden by William Martin.

tee Thousands, page Al

...At the crowd uatthes from the hilhide

U.S. officials deny rebels
shot down CIA spy plane

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador
(AP) - A plane crash that killed
four American CIA employees oc-
curred on the San Salvador Volcano,
Just west of the capital, and not
miles farther north as US. Em-
bassy sources reported, soldiers
said yesterday.

A Salvadoran officer, who ident-
ified himself only as Lt VtltaU. ind
a group of soldiers near the scene of
the crash told reporters the plane
went down Friday In a deep crevice
on El Picacho, one of two 8,000-foot
peaks that make up San Salvador
Volcano, five miles from San
Salvador

U.8. Embassy sources bad told
reporters Friday night the plane
mskirt on the slopes of Gaasapa
Volcano, in rebel-controlled terri-
tory 20 miles north of the capital El

Southshore. Rumson. 110 OOPS
Sale-For details see p. D4.

Fri. li Sun. Twin * Triple Lobster
clals. Clam Hut Highlands.

Picacho Is the site of dozens of
commercial and government radio
transmission antennas. Including
microwave dishes.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Jim
Williams was asked about the
soldiers' report and said, "I cannot
provide any further Information."
He then was asked if the crash site
was on San Salvador Volcano, and
replied, "I cannot say."

In a morning broadcast monitored
here, the guerrillas' clandestine
Radio Vencersmos implied the re-
bels shot down the plane It said the
aircraft bad been flying observation
support missions for an antl-guer-
rUla sweep the army Is conducting
in Morazan province, 100 miles eest
of the capital.

But that allegation was denied by
State Department press officer

Tiny Tots - Ages 4 4 learn to Ice
skate. 741-4717

' H% Off. Carroll's Halleweea Galaxy
Suits, hats, skirts, pants. Angelic Masks-make-up-wlgs-sccessorles.
Tiger 15 First St Rumson Costumes Broad St R B. 747-1000.

Brian Carlson in Washington.
"Their claim that they shot it

down is not true," be said. "The
claim that it had three Salvadorans
on board is not true. And the claim
that it was directing some sort of
bombing run is not true."

A national guardsman, stationed
along the steep road leading to the
location where the soldiers said the
plane crashed, barred reporters
from going into the area. He said the
Sslvadoran air force, which was
responsible for the recovery of the
bodies, had ordered the tons sealed
off.

Reporters were told of the El
Picachao crash site by s Saivadbraa
air force pilot.

About a doien peasants Inter-
viewed in the area said the plane
crashed early Friday morning.

lee "la
on page B-10.
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Crucial debate
will air tonight

BVTke A m easts! Press

Striking early blows before their
final television debate tonight at a
p.m. President Reagan charged
yesterday that Walter Mondale's
foreign policy record la one of
"exposing us to dangerous, un-
necessary risks," while the Demo-
cratic challenger accused Reagan's
administration of illegal war actions
in Nicaragua.

The two men limited their public
remarks to paid political radio talks
one day before their second and last
face-off of the presidential cam-
paign r- a debate Mondale Is Doping
will help him chip away at Reagan's
big lead in opionion polls as the
campaign heads Into its final two

Round two
Impact in state A3
What to expect A 6
The major issues B4

THI
DIBATE

The debate in Kansas City, Mo.,
focusing on foreign policy Issues,
comes two weeks after their
domestic-issues confrontation in
Louisville

Most observers. Including Reagan
aides, said they felt Mondale came
across better in the earlier confron-

iondale has
some polls, wtth a

York

tragically clear," he added. "Vir-
tually every day brings new
evidence that nobody's In charge."

He said it was "inexcusable" that
the U.S. Embassy annex In Lebanon
was not better protected against last
month's terrorist attack

And he renewed his csll for
Reagan to fire CIA Director William
Casey in connection with revelations
concerning a CIA training manual
that encourages terrorism sgalnst

'the leftist SsndinlsU government in
Nicaragua.

"There is sn illegal war going on
In Nicaragua now, and over the
explicit objection of the Congress,
the Reagan administration has
trained guerrillas to overthrow the
Nlcaraguan government," Mondale
said.

He then mentioned the training
See Crucial, page At

djrovnd in
CBS NewsNews New Times

been halved from II to U polnta and
with Ike Leaks Harris pod patting
the margin at • polnta

However, polls for NBC News *nd
USA Today still shew a huge, 25
percentage point lead for the Re-
publican president.

Spokesmen for both camps say
the final face-to-face confrontation
isn't vital for their chances In the
election But in light of Reagan's big
lead, whatever the margin, Mondale
would seem to face a very tough
effort in catching Reagan by Nov. (
if the president bounces beck from
his earlier performance and emerg-
es a clear winner tonight.

The two men broke little new
ground in their remarks yesterday.

Mondale said he didn't doubt
Reagan's good Intentions In foreign
policy

"But good intentions are not
enough — as the record makes

Freeze vote key-
in N.J. race

BY ALAN SIPRESS

If Democratic Presidential
hopeful Walter F. Mondale Is to
battle back from his substantial
deficit in New Jersey, arms control
looks to be s key weapon in that
fight.

Nuclear freese supporters are
working to eliminate President Re-
agan's estimated 19 percent lead in
New Jersey, considered by political
observers to be a critical sute in
Mondale's election bid. by targeting
communities that may currently
lean toward Reagan but whose votes
may be wooed by Mondale's pro-
freete aland.

In 19*2, state residents voted by a
margin of M to call upon the
President to negotiate an immediate

bilateral nuclear weapons freete —
a call that Reagan has continually
rejected.

The freese campaign reports that
approximately half of all New
Jersey residents approached during
recent door-to-door canvassing have
signed a pledge to make support for
a freese one of their top priorities
when evaluating candidates. More
than 18,000 slate residents have
already signed the pledge and as
many as another 7,000 will do so by
November 6. according to Rachel
Flndley, field director of New
Jersey Freete Voter M

In Monmouth County. Freete
Voter completed Its canvassing
drive yesterday by distributing in-

See Arms, page Al

Leaders will discuss
synagogue vandalism

BY TED LOUD

MANALAPAN -
the local religious sad political
community will gather tonight at
Temple Beth Shalom, Route S22. to
discuss how to respond to Wednes-
day night's anti-Semitic attack on
the newly-opened synagogue.

The meeting, scheduled for 7
p.m.. is intended to generate the
solidarity of the area's significant
Jewish community, as well as the
township community as a whole,
into working against lbs sort of
desecration that occurred at the
temple, according to Arnold Klein,
president of the Beth Shalom con-
gregation.

Klein said the congregation was
also In the process of organizing
volunteer patrols to Increase secur-
ity at the temple.

In the attack oa the temple, which
was opened Just prior to the recent
high Holy Days, a tractor was
driven through a wan at the rear of
the building, shattering glass, brick
and wood. Anti-Semitic slurs and
swastikas were spray-painted on the
building's exterior, and a sukkah. a
tent-like structure symbolizing lbs
Jewish harvest holiday and decor-
ated by children, was also van-

AFTERMATH — Manalapan Mayor George P. Spodak, led,
discusses the vandalism al Temple Beth Shalom with Police Chief
Thomas Wallace and Rabbi Ira Rothstein.

The tractor had been left at the
temple alto by a contractor doing
grading work on the property. The
graffltti included profanity and
phrases such as "Hitler Rules" and

m» At

Talking Pumpkin Family: Free Hal-
loween pumpkin for every II ad-
mission. Soring Hollow Nursery, «
Laurel Ave . Hotmdel 717-1494.
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4 Lobsters at a bottle of wine W-
Chowder, steamers, lobster 17.96.
Highlands, m-tm
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Astronaut
delayed by
rainstorm

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. <AP) - Cap*. Jo.
McBride landed NASA's neweit space shuttle Jut
-flne minute late, but he couldn't do as well traveling
from Texai to West Virginia.

McBride, visiting hii home state leu than a week
.after shuttle Challenger returned from its eight-day
•mission Oct. 13, was delayed by a "torrential rain"
i|) Texas and kept an audience at West Virginia
.University waiting lor more than an hour.

When he did finally arrive, he delighted the crowd
with hit description of what it'i like to be In space
and spectacular slides of Earth taken during the
flight.
" • "To try to explain that to somebody, you Just can't
do it," McBride said of the views. "It's awesome."

The Beckley native, who flew "chase planes"
alongside returning space shuttles before getting to
jlllot Challenger, said the flight fulfilled a childhood
dream.
• "As a kid I always thought about flying," be said.

I built and designed my own rockets with copper
tubing and black powder. It was something I always
wanted to do."

Governor'* father injured
LEXINGTON, Ky. - John Y. Brown St., the 84-

year-old father of the former Kentucky governor,
was hospitalized in stable condition Saturday with a
broken rib, head cuts and scrapes suffered in a car
accident, officials said.

He was admitted to the University of Kentucky
Medical Center here on Friday night following the
accident in Alton, said hospital spokeswoman Pattie
McLellan

Former Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. and his wife,
broadcaster Phyllis George Brown, were at the
hospital Friday. Ms. McLellan said.

The accident occurred when Brown failed to stop
his car at an intersection and was struck by another
car, state police said. Two people in the other vehicle
were also injured and were in satisfactory condition
at a Frankfort hospital, officials said.

Williams may appeal
MILWAUKEE - Rock singer Wendy 0. Williams

says a jury's decision to reject her brutality claims
against the Milwaukee Police Department has given
the department "a broad license to inflict even
greater brutality on its citizens."

A Milwaukee County civil Jury ruled Thursday that
six police officers did not unlawfully arrest or use
excessive force In the 1M1 arrest of Ms. Williams and
three others. The punk rocker was taken Into custody

: following a nightclub appearance with her band, the
Plasmatics, during which she allegedly simulated a
sexual act.

RUNNING THE GREAT WALL — Runner Stan
Cornell, 41, ot Tucker, Qa., sets out on a "Great
Friendship Run" Irom the Great Wall ol China
north ol Peking to Canton.

A15 85 million lawsuit filed by Williams, manager
Rod Swenson and two others who were arrested
claimed that the officers used excessive force and
also fondled Williams.

In releasing the singer's statement Friday in New
York, Swenson said the verdict may be appealed.

Jack»on» not a sellout
CLEVELAND - The Jaekien performed their

Victory Tour show here without eldest brother
Jackie, and to leu than a sellout audience, but
promoters said they weren't loo concerned about the
drop in ticket sales.

Jackie, 33, was sidelined Friday night with a knee
injury, said promoter Chuck Sullivan. The other five
Jackson brothers - Tito, 31; Jermalne. » ; Marlon,
27. Michael, 26; and Randy, 23 - appeared In the
flashy, tO-minute show.

Sullivan blamed the uncertainty of toe Cleveland
autumn for the comparatively poor turnout at the
first performance in Cleveland Stadium, the 15th
stop on the nationwide tour. About 10,000 tickets went
unsold for that show, and Stadium Corp. spokesman
Dino Lucarelli uid 8,000 tickets remained available
late Friday for Saturday nights show.

"The ticket sales here were not disappointing to
us, in the sense that this is October in the Midwest,"
said Sullivan. We expected they (sales) wouldn't be
as not as in August. This is our last stop In a northern
city that is not under a dome."

THE WEATHER

Local w e a t h e r

Partly cloudy with a chance of
showers today and tonight, High
around 75 to 80, and low In the low
80a. Mostly cloudy with a chance of
showers tomorrow. High in the mid
to upper 70s.

Marine forecast
Southwesterly winds at 10 to IS

knots today and tonight.
Partly cloudy weather through

tonight with a chance of showers
Sunday and Sunday night. Visibility,
locally leu than 1 mile in fog early
today, otherwise 3 to S miles.
Average seas, 1 to 3 feet today.

Outlook for tomorrow, a chance of
showers. Southwesterly wind at 10
to 15 mph.

Extended outlook
Fair and unseasonably warm

tomorrow and Tuesday. Low in the
90s, high 75 to SO. A chance of rain
Wednesday. Low in the mid 50s.
High 70 to 75.

Tides
Sandy Hook

All times Eastern Standard
TODAY: High: 5:43 a.m. and

6:03 p.m. and low: 11:51 a.m. and

TtM 'for 8 pm. EDT, Sunday, Oct. 21,
4O

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:

Warrn mm CoW ̂  w

Occluded -«*_• Stationary t

12:53 p.m.
TOMORROW: High 839 a.m.

and 6:57 pm. and low: 12:17 a.m.
and xxxxx p.m.

For Red Bank and Rumson
bridge add two hours; Sea Bright,
deduct 10 minutes; Long Branch,
deduct 15 minutes; Highlands
bridge, add 40 minutes.

Sun, Moon
All limes Eastern Standard

TODAY: Sunrise 7:13 a.m.;
sunset 6:09 p.m.

TOMORROW: Sunrise 7:14 a.m.;
sunset 6:07 p.m.

Last quarter Nov. 16; first quar-
ter Oct. 31; full moon Nov. 9; new
moon Oct. 24.

Meeting set on vandalism
"Into The Ovens With Jews."

Rabbi Ira Rotbstein, spiritual
leader of the 325-member congrega-
tion, said a damage estimate should
be ready Monday. He said the
temple was also contacting the area
chapter of the Anti-Defamation
League.

"What happened here Is more
than Just a Jewish Issue," Klein
said. "It affects the whole com-
munity."

Among those groups which have

Lt. Peter Vanderwiel, who is lead-
ing the investigation. Vanderwiel
emphasised that anyone with any
information on the case should
contact police immediately.

In the hopes that someone will
step forward with information, May-
or George P. Spodak has offered a
91,800 reward, out of his own pocket,
for information leading to the arrest
of the vandals. The Jewish War
Veterans Post 350, Freehold, has
offered 1500, and police yesterday

extended their support to the temple
are the Manalapan-EngUshtown In-
terfalth Council, representing nine
houses of worship. The council
Thursday issued a statement con-
demning the attack, which said:

"We feel that this was a visclous.
cowardly act perpetrated not only
on the synagogue but on every bouse
of worship. Our hearts go out to
Rabbi Rothsteln and his congrega-
tion. The religious community feels
shock and disgust at'the wanton
desecration and is urging all mem-
bers to unite in a single voice
condemning this kind of abominable
crime."

Township police are putting the
efforts of their entire 30-man force
into apprehending the vandals, said

LOTTERIES

TRENTON (AP) - The winning
number drawn last night in New
Jersey's Pick-It Lottery was 5S5. A
straight bet pays $360.50, box pays
1120 and pairs pay 936.

The Pick 4 number was 2586. A
straight bet pays $3,557.50 and bos

The winning number drawn Fri-
day night in the Pick-It Lottery was
OH. A straight bet paid S2M, box
paid tU and pairs paid * »

The Pick 4 number was 4602. A
d 86 d b id

cited unconfirmed reports of other
residents putting up personal re-
wards.

Vanderwiel said the attack was
the worst anti-Semitic incident in
the township he can recall In at least
15 years. He said that several
months ago, in a still-unsolved case,
someone threw s Molotov cocktail
on the sidewalk In front of Congrega-
tion Sons of Israel, causing no
damage.

Police believe the vandals were
youths, probably of high school age.
Vanderwiel uid police will be
" c a n v a s s i n g the township
thoroughly," and have contacted
area school principals

"We're stIU pursuing (the case)
on the theory that this was a local
Job, and not an outside assault on
'our Jewish community," Van-
derwiel said. He said the police did
not receive any threats or claims of
responsibility for the attack, and the
incident has not prompted any crank
telephone calls.

The county Prosecutor's office
has also been assigned to the case to
assist township police. Jsmes
Abemethy, an investigator with the

' ffi id "prosecutor's office, said "we agree
straight bet paid 91,999 and box paid with township police that this Is sn
991.U. outrageous act."
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Nuclear Medicine
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FREE
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Owner of hotel urged to rebuild after fatal fire
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PATER80N (AP) - Mayor Fna-
cii X. Graves Jr. says be has used
the owner of a dubby residential
hotel where IS people l e t their live*
In a f i n allegedly let by a diagran-
tled tenant to rebuild In order to help
eaae this indastriai city's critical
housing shortage.

Meanwhile, six people were still
lifted In critical condition in area
hospitals on Priday while the Red
Craea labored to find home, or
temporary dwellings tar about 1M
former residents of the Alexander
Hamilton Hotel.
Open italrweU door, that allowad
•moke to spread, an abaadaace of
oombuiUWe material and tbe (all-
ure of aame realdenu to heed fire
alarma contributed to the II deaths,
a tute official laid yesterday

William Connolly, director of the
Division of Housing and Develop-
ment in the Department of Com-
munity Affairs, said "a major

contributinf factor" to the deaths
was that fire exit doors at tbe end
of each hallway had been propped
open with 96-gallon drums.

He said that as a result, smoke
•preed quickly throughout the build-
inf. although flames were confined
to the third floor, where authorities
believe the fire was set in a room
occupied by a disgruntled tenant

Connolly said another factor In
the deaths and the injuries of about
« other people including fire-
fighters was the failure of residenU
to evacuate when they first heard
smoke alarma go off.

"People apparently didn't move
reel quick when tbe alarms went off
We understand there had a been a
number of false alarms or alarms
after small fires before," be said.

"People' sort of got used to the
bell* going off and didn't pay
attentloa as quickly as they might
have."

Also, there was a "considerable"
amount of wood p«"«H"g and wood-
fiber celling tiles on the third floor,
which created a considerable
amount of smoke when they caught
fire, Connolly said.

Graves said be would urge the
owner, M-year-old Paul Laehmann,
to cut the number of rooms from 190
to about 100 to reduce tbe population
of the eight-story hotel, which was
often used to shelter victims of
other fires.

Laehmann aatd be U waiting to
hear from hi* Insurance company,
bat he has plans to add to tbe
number of dwelling unit* by convert-
ing an unueeo oauroom, wnicn waa
once the site of Paterson's grandest
social events, into efficiency apart-

And be defended the 60-year-old
hotel against allegations by some

i, who paid t » a night or U0
that the water was often

THE STATE

State politicians differ
on debate's effect locally

A Democratic spokeswoman said yesterday that
candidates for office in New Jersey are bound to profit
from the "spillover" if Walter F. Moodale performs
weU against President Reagan in their second debate,
but a leading Republican said he sees no evidence of
such a "tide."

Tbe presidential candidates are scheduled to discuss
foreign policy issues In Sunday's final nationally
televised debate.

Emma Byrne, a spokeswoman (or tbe Mondale-
Ferraro campaign in New Jersey, said she thought
Mondales strong showing la last debate caused some
Democratic candidate, to revamp their strategies.

"As a spillover effect of Mr. Moodale'i performance
laat time, there has been a new willingness on the part
of many local, county and congressional candidates to
come closer to the Mondale-Ferraro ticket," she said.

"We expect that Walter Mondale will do at least as
weU this week as be did two weeks ago, to the
momentum that was generated by that first debate
won't be Interrupted. It will be accelerated," she said.

But Rep. James A. Courier, R-N.J, Mate chairman
of tbe Reagan-Bush campaign, said candidates should
not count on the debates to have much effect en their
races for offices within the state at in Washington.

There are some candidates that feel they can be part

of a tide here, but I really don't aee It," said the
HacketUtown lawmaker.

"I don't think the outcome of tbe debate will effect
the outcome of the elections in New Jersey on local,
•late or tbe congressional levels," he said.

Courier added that the slate's voters have tra-
ditionally "demonstrated a marvelous sense of indepen-
dence and don't seem to be influenced by success on the
top of the ticket."

He alto said that the expected success of Sen. Bill
Bradley, D-N.J., in his re-election campaign against
challenger Mary Mochary would counter any advantage
that a Reagan landslide could provide to Republican
candidates.

Ms. Byrne acknowledged that before the tint
presidential debate, some Democrat* were relying on
the "Bradley factor" to boost their own campaigns.

"There was such an enormous plurality in polls that
most local candidates felt more comfortable identifying
with a Bradley race rather than a Mondale-Ferraro
race," Ms. Byrne said. "They always had that buffer
in tbe ticket

"With a stronger Mondale showing in the put two
weeks, the whole top of the ticket has been lengthened
and that preference can't help but spill down to others
on the ticket," she said-

cold and rooms Infested with
cockroaches.

Just within tbe p u t several
months, SO rooms had been re-
furbished with new carpeting and
furniture, said Laehmann, who alao
owns the Polonaise motel in Ocean
Grove.

"Cockroaches you even find hi tbe
While House," he said. "I had all
kinds of people. This 1* not hlgb-
claas hotel where people pay 1100 a
night It was really a hotel for poor

Meanwhile, a television re-
pairman charged with setting the
fire was placed under special watch
at the Paaaaic County Jail where
other prisoners had threatened him,
•aid Sheriff Edwin Englehardt.

He aatd the prisoners, some Of
whom may have known resident* of
the hotel, "have their own code"
when it comes to people charged
with fatal arson fires such as the
suspect, 44-year-old Russell William
Conklln.

Conklin, an occasional resident of
the hotel, was arrested In a parking
lot behind the hotel following the
fire early Thursday and waa held In
lieu of KOO.OOO bail on one charge of
aggravated arson and one charge of
murder.

Prosecutor» Investigator Harry
Condon said a grand jury would
consider additional murder chargae
against Conklln.

Englehardt said Conklia "Just site
there with his head down," eating
little and hardly speaking at aU. He
is an alcoholic, and a doctor had
prescribed medication to help him
through withdrawal, the
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Come on in and fill out an entry blank at any one of
these participating Shrewsbury Business and Professional
association members stores or businesses.
Contest runs from October 14,1984 through November 16,
1984. It is open to all persons age 18 and over with the
exception of employees or immediate families of
participating sponsors. Decision of the Judges is final.
Winner will be notified no later than November 21,1984.
No purchase necessary and you need not be present to
win.
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MOVING — Former residents ol the lire-damaged Alexander
Hamilton Hotel in Peterson wall with their belongings outside the
hotel. Thirteen people died and more than 60 persons were injured
in a fire, allegedly arson, there this week.

Fetus disposal bill to be considered
TRENTON (AP) - A con-

troversial bill that would require the
burial or cremation of aborted
fetuses, a measure to establish a
fund for repairing leaking under-
ground storage tanks and proposed
changes In public funding of
gubernatorial campaigns will be
considered by the Legislature this

A bill sponsored by Sen. Leonard
T. Connors Jr., R-Ocean, would
require women who have had
abortions or miscarriages in the
first 20 weeks of pregnancy to
decide whether a fetus would be

cremated or buried.
Women would be required to sign

a Health Department form spelling
out the form of disposal. Health
official* said at a recent public
hearing that the documents would
be kept confidential

Connors aald his legislation
stemmed from a recent Incident In
Ocean County In which more than 60
fetuses were found in a garbage can.

"We should be sure that a tragedy
like this never occurs again," the
legislator said. "We should be sure
that the fetuses are treated In a
humans and dignified manner."

But members of New Jersey
women's organizations have said the
measure would punish women who
choose to have abortions and have
vowed to fight it.

"It's an outrage to women," said
Christine Carmody-Arey, president
of tbe state chapter of the National
Organization for Women.

The Assembly was expected to act
tomorrow on a bill to create a WO
million Underground Storage Tank
Improvement fund to make low-
interest loans to owners of leaking
tanks

No Crushing, No Matting, and
No Wear Paths for 10 Years...
Armstrong Guarantees It.

Anything Goes!
Carpet

The lasting beauty of Anything Goes
carpet extends even to those high-traffic
areas that normally show crushing,
matting, and wear paths within a i
few years. '

In fact, Armstrong guarantees it in
writing for 10 years. Here's why . . . .

Anything Goes carpet with Traffic-
GuardrM construction, a
special combination of yam
twisting, yam heat-setting,
and density, provides excep-
tional resistance to perma-
nent crushing and matting.

SALE PRICE

The most vigorous testing in Armstrong
history, such as the Knoxville World's
Fair where Anything Goes was walked
on by 2,249,000 visitors, allows us to
offer an exclusive limited 10-year written
warranty.

Come in and see this beautiful
Armstrong carpet in six styles and over

80 colors, and pick up a
copy of this unique carpet
warranty. No other carpet
made offers this protection
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Tentative
accord
reached

TINTON FALLS - Monmouth
Regional Education Association
negotiating team member! plan to
meet Tuesday to d i icuu develop-
ment of a salary guide after a
tentative contract agreement was
reached early Friday with the
Monmouth Regional Board of
Education.

The MREA is expected to ratify
the contract later this week

The proposed two-year pact calls
for an 8 percent salary increase the
t i n t year, and an 8 3 percent
increase the second yar.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield cov-
erage, prescription drug payment*
and dental insurance during the
contract's second year had been a
major stumbling block, but were
Ironed out during talks late last
week.

Also agreed upon were increases
in coaches' salaries, supplemental
Instruction and club activities.

"It 's something we can both be
happy about," declared board presi-
dent Philip R. Willington. He called
the tentative agreement "a good
compromise. I f the association can
live with it, so can we."

"No one was completely happy,"
John Malloy, New Jersey Education
Association, said yesterday. "But
we are delighted that it is over. The
contract is respectable with other
country school districts. The main
element was the concern over the
Insurance cap. That is why the
teachers were there the other
night."

Approximately 60 union members
were prepared to sleep over In
support of their negotiationg team's
efforts to hammer out a new
contract, according to Malloy.

The tentative agreement followed
a marathon bargaining session that
began Thursday and ended early
Friday. Malloy said settlement was
reached shortly after 3 a.m. Friday.

The MREA struck for one day in
early September after rejecting a
$3,500 average increase over both
ends of the proposed two-year
contract. Teachers would have re-
ceived an average increase of f t ,000.
or 7.5 percent the first year, and an
average f 1,700 Increase the second
year, a S.6 percent Increase.

JOREWIDE SALE NOW THRU SA TURDA Y:

RICHARD A. DiPATRI

Rumson
school
head quits

RUMSON - Dr. Richard A.
DIPatii , superintendent of schools
since 1078, is resigning that post to
become special assistant to the
commissioner of

Dorothy V. MorehAse, president
of the Board of Education, an-
nounced that the board informally
accepted, with regret, DiPatri's
resignation, and that the board will
Immediately begin a search for a
replacement.

DiPatri plans to leave the district
at the end of November, according
to Morehouse. She said the board
plans to appoint a new super-
intendent by Feb. IS.

"Dr. DiPatri's Incredible ability
during the past six yean In his
position as superintendent has
raised the level of our school district
to a rank among the best in the
state," Morehouse said. "His hard
work and high expectations have
taken us through many challenges.
We will certainly miss him."

Di Patri assumed the position of
superintendent after serving as prin-
cipal of Forrestdale School for four
years,

He Joined the faculty in the fall of
1(73, when he was named science
coordinator along with his teaching
responsibilities. He was named act-
ing principal at Forrestdale School
in August 1974, and three"* months
later became principal.

He had prior teaching experience
in Voorhees, where he taught
seventh and eight grade science and
mathematics, and was community
education director.

D i P a t r i attended parochial
schools In his native Camden, and
was graduated from Glassboro State
College with a bachelor's degree in
elementary education. He also holds
a master's degree In elementary
administration from Glassboro, and
received a doctorate in educational
administration from Rutgers Uni-
versity.

SALEW9
Sanyo compact ttereo lyttemi. Dual-
well cassette deck, AM/FM receiver, built-in
equalizer. Belt-drive turntable with cartridge,
2-way speakers. System GXT210. Reg. $249

30%-35%0ff
Every Lenox Una china place setting 4 $at.
Save on every current pattern. Plus, get a
bonus coffeepot with purchase of a 65-pc. set.
For example, ' 'Autumn''.
5-pc. place setting. Reg. $159.... Sale 111.30
45-pc. set. Reg. $1816 Sale 1180.40
65pc. set Reg. $2452 Sale 1593.80

25%-3O% Off
All Lenox Crystal Gallery. Sparkling candle-
sticks, vases, bowls, sugar and creamer sets,
more. Regularly $20 $40 Sale $14-$28

SALE 36.40
Spode "Christmas Tree" earthenware. Tradi-
tional favorites imported from England. 3-pc
buffet set includes one each: dinner, cup,
saucer. Regularly 45.50
Coffeepot. Regularly $80 Sale $64
Creamer. Regularly $32 Sale 23.80
Covered sugar. Regularly 47.50 Sale $38

25%-50%0ff
18/8 italnleu tervlcet for 8 and 12, plut
bonutei. Oneida, Wallace, Gorham, Reed A
Barton. International, more with bonuses like
4-pc. place settings, hostess sets, trays.
Regularly $180-$48O. Sala S99S300

ISMMOff
Lace tablecloth* A napkin*. No-iron white or
ecru cotton-polyester florals and patterns by
Quaker Lace. Regularly 3.75$IOO Sal* $3-$80

SALE9.99, TWIN
Cotton flannel sheett t cat**. Warm, ma-
chine washable solids, florals and stripes. Twin.
Originally $15
Full. Originally $23 Now 14.99
Queen. Originally $30 Now 19.99
2std. cases. Originally $14 Now 8.99

TWIN*25
Value priced: Sprlngmald bedtpreadt. thamt
& matching draperlet. All machine wash/dry
polyester-cotton. Quilted spreads puffed with
polyester fill. Florals, pastels, geometries.
Full. Value Price $40 Queen. Value Price $50
King. Value Price $60 Shams. Value Price $20
48x84" draperies. Valu* Price $30

YOURCHOICE>99
Traditional and modern lamp*. Ceramic,
pearlescent. glass and brass finish floor and
table top lamps with shirred or parchment
shades. Regularly $175-$200 '

$AU*399-I599
Our own "Leathermata" recllnen. Leather
cushions, arms, footrests with durable Nauga-
hyde' vinyl on the sides and backs. Wall
huggers and pub-back styles. Reg.
$700$ 1000
Sorry, no mail or phone. There is an additional charge lor
delivery, t Warranty is enclosed with product. For a copy,
writeBambergers Warranty Oltice. PO Box 110. Newark.
N.J O71OI 'Based on access to unscrambled channels
Colors and collections vary by store Sale ends Sat. Oct.
27 At all Bamberger's stores.

X

TWIN79.9O
3,4 i S-pc. comforter sets. Comfort
matching shams . ' " i 1 sham with twin. 1 A r/j
full or queen, 3 with king Choi •• '
geometric patterns Twin3-pc sol Reg $100
Full4-pc set. Regularly$150 Sale 119.90
Queen 4 pc. set Regularly $175 . Sale 139.90
King 5-pc net Regularly $200 Sale 159.90

SUNDAY SHOPPING HOURS, II A M 10 6 PM Paramus & Newark closed Sundays.
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Blacks
$A VINOS FOR YOURFAMIL Y, YOUR HOME react

to 'snub'

v
20% Off
Ml****1 "tuition wU" teparate*. Pleated cords
and baggies, plus plaid and striped blouses.
argyle vests, more.
Originally $44*55 Now $35*44

25% Off
Famoui maker coordinate* tor mlttn A petltet.
Dirndl A slim skirts, vests, flannel jackets, back-
button blouses, more.
Originally $58*162 Now $44*121

HOW 19.99
Mlttet' Izod sweeten. Striped crews and boaters
in 8 classic color combinations. Originally $30

50%0ff
14k gold chain*. Every length, from T-3C.
Every link, including herringbones, cobras, ropes,
twists, serpentines, foxtails, more.
Regularly $40-$1800 Sato $20*900

25% Off
Stone mountain leather handbag*. Hand-crafted
hobos in top-zip slouch, double-entry and front-
pocket styles.
Regularly $87*93 Sale $3.25*9.73

20%-25%Off
Women'* leather boot*. Aigner and 9 West high
or low stylos, pleated vamps, western looks,
cuffed tops, more.
Regularly $45*110 Sale $36*2.30

SPECIAL MM
Pure wool tltherman sweater*. Pullover classics
for him or her, hand-knit and cable-stitched.

20%-30%Off
Men'* CaMn Klein Jean* A cord*. Stonewashed
5-pocket jeans. 9-wale color cords, denim jack-
ets, more. Regularly $34*70 . Sale 27.20*49

men'* leather Jacket*. Adolfo. Members Only®
and U-2 bombers, flight jackets, tip-fronts, para-
chute styles, some, with rolled collars.
Regularly $175*350 Salt $140*280

23.90*24.90
Sergio Valente tor big girl* A lean* at our low
price*. Famous-fit denims with multi and herring-
bone stripes. Charcoal gray, indigo and black
cotton denim.
Health Ux- for newborn*. Infant*, toddler*.
little boy*, little girt* ...a\O*h Hoth BGoilr- t
toddler*, little boy* . . . every *tie, every *tyle
... always at our everyday low price*.

LONG BRANCH - A new black
organisation In the county uld It
" w u inubbed by the county chair-
men ol both put ln in Momnouth
County" after neither leader attend-
ed a meeting Tuesday to diactua how
blacka could be included In the
political system.

Democratic Chairman John
Florlno said Friday Uut he had to
attend a press conference where
Speaker of the House Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr., D-Masa.. spoke on
behalf of Rep. James J. Howard. D-
N.J., who is running for re-election.

Prod Knlesler. Republican chair-
man, did not say why be did not
attend the meeting.

According to a release by the
Black lanes Convention (BIO Em-
powerment Task Force, "Mr. John
Flortno, county Democratic chair-
man, and Mr. Fred Kniesler, county
Republican chairman, were In-
vited" by the task force "to attend
a meeting" Oct. It .

The statement was signed by
Randolph Phillips, group chairman,
and Maiine Daniels, coordinator of
Monmouth County BIC.

'The purpose of the meeting was
to discuss things of concern to the
majority of blacks, no matter what
their political persuasion or econ-
omic status," according to the press
release. "It was felt that blacks
ought to have a clear agenda, that
all candidates seeking office or in
ofice should be aware of.

"Too often the black agenda Is
Ignored. Now U the time that blacks
should register to vote, become
politically aware and vote regularly
and consistently."

Last week, Phillips said a task
force subcommittee, consisting of
Avery Grant, here, Mel Hood of
Neptune, James Lawaon of Keyport,
Thomas Danlela and Agustlnho
Montolro, both of Red Bank, and
Warren Hall of Asbury Park, met
with the task force to discuss what
issues would be discussed with the
chairmen.

Montlero la president of the Red
Bank Chapter of the NAACP,
Thomas is head of a countywide
coalition of black organisations that
has been conducting a voter regts-
Utlon drive.

Phillips said, "We feel we have
established a countywide broad-
baaed non-parUilan" forum "by
which all blacka can voice their
concerns. Too often the black agen-
da Is Ignored. We feel that we have
to stop being Ignored. We want to
get Into the mate stream of the
democratic process.'

Another meeting baa been sched-
uled for Wednesday and Florlno and
Kniesler will be Invited, Phillips
said. But Kniesler said Friday that
be does not know If he can attend
because of out-of-town trips
planned.

The alms of the task force Include
establishing strategies to get more
blacks elected to offices on sll levels
and to hold "elected officials ac-
countable to the black community,"
Thomas and Phillips said.

When the formation of the group
was announced several weeks ago,
Phillips ssld county blacks "are not
getting their fair share" of elected
offices or appointment* to county
boards.

Eye screenings set
RUMSON - A free vision screen-

ing will be conducted Nov. 7 at the
Rumson Presbyterian Church Hall
a t • : » t o 11:10am. and 1 toSp.m.

Continuing a service that started
in 1971 under the sponsorship of the
Public Health Nursing Association
of Rumson. See Bright, and Fair
Haven, nurses from the N.J State
Commission for the Blind and
volunteer assistants will test chil-
dren between SVk to 5 years old who
reside In Rumson, Sea Bright, Fair
Haven, Red Bank, Little Sliver.
Middlelown and Atlantic Highlands.

DANCING

SUNDAYSHOPPING HOURS, IIAM TO 6PM. ParamusA Newark closed Sundays.

LORI WALKER

pownrr na» uatt tsawtay
CLAMICAL BALLCT

TAP
MOOCHN JAZZ

ACROBATIC

DOROTHY TOLAND
DANCE STUDIO

M l Bael Benen »1eoe
Meel Bank. M.I 741-MOS
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Arms control a key
to race in New Jersey
formation In Marlboro, which politi-
cal analysts say could |o (or either
Presidential candidate. Local ac-
tivists said they had already ob-
tained 1,270 pledf.es mainly from
Red Bank, Fair Haven, Little Silver
and Freehold.

It is on such Republican-leaning
communities that the freeze sup-
porters are banking. These four
munic ipa l i t ies voted over-
whelmingly for Reagan In 19(0. Fair
Haven, Little Silver and Freehold
also backed Republican Millicent
Fenwick'i uniucceuful bid for the
US Senate In 1M2 Democratic
Senator Frank Lautenberg carried
Red Bank by only 18 votes.

The prime targets of the Freexe
Voter campaign are young upward-
ly-mobile professionals — the "yup-
pies" — whose economic Interests
may be growing more conservative
but who still feel strongly about
arms control Issues. The campaign
also seeks to win win the vote of
Catholics, who might otherwise
back the Republican ticket because
of the abortion issue.

"We didn't want to reach people
who are strongly committed Demo-
crats because they don't need us,"

The Sunday Register
(USPS-334-570)
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said Barbara Vallln, co-coordinator
of Monmouth County Freeze Voter
M "We also didn't want people who

are strongly committed to the
Republicans because they wouldn't
swing over. But we did find some
people who are Republicans but who
support the freete. I don't know
what they're going to do when they
go into the polling booth."

As Election Day nears, Freeze
Voter will be establishing phone
banks to urge pledge-signers to
make good and to educate them
about the candidates' positions.
Freeze Voter's own poll revealed
that half of those who support a
nuclear weapons freeze believe that
Reagan does so as well, Flndley
said.

This new phase of the freeze drive
coincides with the Mondale-Ferraro
strategy for the last weeks of the
campaign Beginning last Thursday,
the Democrats launched a series of
campaign advertisements focusing
on the arms race. In addition,
Mondale aides say that their can-
didate will make the nuclear
weapons issue the centerpiece not
only In tonight's Presidential debate
on foreign affairs but in campaign
appearances until November 1

Freer* Voter has also endorsed
other candidates for national office.
The organization backs Sen. BiU
Bradley's bid for reelection, despite
his support for the "build down"
plan, under which new nuclear
weapons could be deployed If even

old weapons were simul-
taneously removed from service.

In the Third Congressional Dis-
trict, Rep. James J. Howard re-
ceived strong support from Freeze
Voter after he fought unsuccessfully
to delay the deployment of Ameri-
can medium-range nuclear weapons
in Europe late last year. Sixty-three
percent of the voters in Howard's
district backed the M l freaae
referendum.

And in the Fourth Congressional
District, the organization has en-
dorsed Democratic challenger
James Hedden. Republican incum-
bent Rep. Christopher Smith has
also supported the nuclear weapons
freeze but lost the endorsement by
voting In Congress for measures
that would nullify the freezes
impact, said Michael Immerso, a
spokesman for Freeze Voter. Sixty-
seven percent of the voter's In
Smith's district backed the i n :
rtitrtnAum.

Despite Its support for Demo-
cratic candidates In all those na-
tional races concerning Monmouth
County, Freeze Voter stresses that
It Is a non-partisan organization. For
proof, Flndley pointed to the en-
dorsement of such Republican can-
didates as Sen. Mark 6. Hatfleld of
Oregon and Rep. James A.S. Leach
of Iowa.

Rep. James Coulter, who heads
the Reagan-Bush campaign to New
Jersey, greeted such claims of

WHAT A LIFE — Mark Somers. ton of John and
Ann Somerg of Middletown, sfijoys the hunt meat

from a reclining position.

Thousands attend Hunt Meet
Races were run in a low-lying area of the estate,
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nonpartisanship skeptically.

Crucial debate airs tonight
(ceatbwed)
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I I , adding. "And what has
been the White House reaction? The
president didn't know about it.

" I don't know which possibility Is
worse — a president who doesn't
know what his government is doing
or a president knowing of this illegal
action and approving It.'

Meanwhile Saturday, Mondala's
running mate, Rep. Geraldine Fer-
raro, told students at the University
of Massachusetts that the manual
"is written more in the spirit of
Stalin than Jefferson. It reads more
like Mao than Lincoln. It benefits a
dictatorship, not s freely elected

government. It's an Insult to the
American people."

Reagan, in Ms broadcast, steered
clear of that Issue, choosing instead
to .tuck Mondala's record as a
senator and as Jimmy Carter's vice
president.

He Hid Mondale had spent his
entire political career "opposing our
strength, exposing us to dangerous
unnecessary risks."

Reagan contended that Mondale
supports "unilateral cute" In
weapons systems. And be said his
opponent had "voted time and again
against American strength" while
serving In the Senate.

in a o y g
as tailgate parties and picnickers covered
on either side of the three-mile course New this yesr
was a "Winners' Circle," In which a corporations
for a MOO fee set up camp for the day on recently-
cleared land next to the course.

"We cleared some swamp and underbrush In the
area to provide more room and a better view of Iks
race," said Schuyler Van Vechten. president of tha
Monmouth Conty Hunt Racing Association's ex-
ecutive committee.

"And everything worked out beautifully," he said,
taking in the estate with a sweep of his hand.

Everything did not work out for Young Rodney,
however, who threw his rider In the fourth race and
brake his leg. forcing veterinarians to put the animal
to sleep As of last night, police did not know the
condition of rider Bruce Wagner, who was taken
from the scene In an ambulance.

Most hunt-goers seemed unaware of the accident,
however, which was the only serious misfortune to
occurr during the races. Parties, including some
elaborate, candle-lit feasts, attended by young
couples with children in tow, hunt veterans, students
home for the weekend, and spectators from as far
sway as Vermont, ran uninhibited throughout the

With the exception of a brief, bottle-throwing fight
toward the end of the day, police said the event ran
smoothly.

"People come watch the races, enjoy the scenery
- have a good time," said Capt. Daniel Murdoch of
the Middletown Police, who coordinated security for
the hunt. "Most of them wen well-behaved." Local
Boy Scout and Explorer troops assisted the
approximately 16—man security force.

By half an hour before the i p.m. post-time, traffic
was still coming from Route » , Murdoch said. Those
who did not drive to the hunt either walked or look
one of several special buses provided by the
Middletown Fire Department

Bringing in approximately * J M people who paid
a $10 fee, up from last year's tote) of 1,400. buses
ran aa needed between the hunt grounds and the
railroad station on Middletown-Llncroft Road.

Winners of the other four races included Ancient
Barrister, owned by Mrs. George M. Sensor and
ridden by Bcrnle Houghton, winner of The Holmdel
race, Useful Information, owned by Timber Bay
Stable and ridden by Tom Finn, winner ot The Colts
Neck race; Redgate, owned and ridden by Jeremy
Glllam, winner of the thirtieth annual race honoring
Amory L. Haskell, and Turtle Head, owned by
Arthur 0 . Cboato Jr. and ridden by Ricky Handrkks.
winner of the tenth annual Metcalf Memorial.

Laura Cook and Marilyn Yelkofski of the National
bass office at Belmont ParkSteeplecha

placing Judges and clerk of scales. The races, held
on Woodland Farm, were sponsored by the Mon-
mouth County Hunt Racing Association, and
proceeds bsaefitted local, recipient charities.

PENING!
October 22-28

245 Highway 35
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Ben Alpern dead at 61;
Freehold realtor 33 years

FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP - Ben
Alpern, 61. of 108 Oak Terrace, died
yesterday at Freehold Area Hospi-
tal.

Bom In Spring Lake, he resided
here for moat of hit life.

Mr. Alpern wa* a realtor on Main
Street. Freehold, for S3 yean. He
opened the business In 1851

He served ai president of the
Monmouth County Board of Re-
altors In 19U.

He was named Man of the Year by
the Oglensky-Jackson Jewish War
Veterans in 1973. and he was a past
commander of the post.

He was a former member of the
Freehold Area YMCA board of
directors, and served ai its sec-
retary for many years.

Mr. Alpern was a member of
Temple Shaari Emeth, Manalapan.

He was chairman from 1(77 to
1«7» of the Mid-Jersey Chapter of
the National Multiple Sclerosis So-
ciety. He was also a member of the
society's board of directors.

Mr. Alpern was a U.S. Army
veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his wife. Florence
K Alpern; two daughers, Mrs.
Ronni Bohm. here, and Mrs. Merri

BEN ALPERN

Sadow of Fort Worth, Texas; an
aunt, Mrs. Anna Levine of
Lakewood. and four grandsons.

The Higglns Memorial Home,
Freehold, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Samuel Y. Patterson, 46, former
Ocean planning board attorney
OCEAN - Samuel Y. Patterson,

48, of Bowne Road, died Friday at
his home.

Born in Long Branch, he resided
here for most of his life.

An attorney, he was admitted to
the bar in IMS, when he Joined the
law firm of Patterson, Cooper and
Coleman, founded by his father, the
late Henry V Patterson, in 1941. In
1*66 he joined the law firm of
Patterson and Patterson, Asbury
Park

He was an attorney for the
Planning Board here, and a member
of the Monmouth and New Jersey
Bar Associations.

Mr. Patterson was a 19M gradu-
ate of Asbury Park High School,
where he was a star athlete. In 19M
he was graduated from Lafayette
College. Easton Pa. where he was a

member of Delta Upsilon Fraterni-
ty. He was graduated from Rutgers
Law School in 1980

He was active in athletics, civic
and charitable affairs here.

Mr. Patterson was a member of
the Presbyterian Church on the Hill.

He was a member of the
Wanamassa Fire Department, the
Asbury Park Kiwanis Club, the
Wheelman's Club of Asbury Park,
and the Deal Golf and Country Club

Surviving are his wife, Teresa
Van AtU Patterson; three daugh-
ters, Dale V. Patterson, Msrgot L.
Patterson and Julie Y. Patterson,
all at borne; and a sister, Mrs. Jane
H. Weaver, here.

The Farry Memorial Home,
Asbury Park, is in charge of
arrangements.

Helen E. Hogan, 80, dies;
was widow of Register editor

FAIR HAVEN - Helen E Hogan.
10, died Thursday at home.

She1 resided In Red Bank before
moving here 25 years ago.

She was a former practical nurse
who worked both in private duty and
at various hospitals.

She was a communicant of the
Roman Catholic Church of the
Nativity, a member of the

Riverview Hospital Auxiliary and a
member of the SPCA. Ealonlown.

Her husband, James J. Hogan,
died in April 1981 He was an editor
and co-owner of The Daily Register.

Surviving are a niece and three
nephews.

The John E. Day Funeral Home.
Red Bank, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Gloria Frances Jones
WALL — Gloria Frances Jones,

57, of Sunset Terrace, died Thursday
at Jersey Shore Medical Center,
Neptune.

Born in Mlddletown, she resided
here for the past 30 years.

She was a retired credit clerk for
Sears and Robuck. She was a
member of the Wall United
Methodist Church, Spring Lake
Heights

Surviving are her husband. Julian
C. Jones; a son, Charles West-
endorf; six daughters, Mrs. Barbara
Macaphee, here, Mrs. France*

Tonks of Pt. Pleasant. Mrs.
M a r g a r e t O s b o u r n e of
Herbertsvllle, Miss Gall Jones of Pt.
Pleasant. Mrs. Kathleen PiasesUof
Gibson, Pa., and Mrs. Gloria
Parsons of Bear Foot Bay, Fla.; two
brothers, Austin Crosbie and James
Crosbie, both here; three sisters,
Mrs. Leona Henry of Keansburg,
and Mrs. Marion Jarvis and Mrs.
Jeanette Maloney. both of Eaton-
town; and 14 grandchildren.

The Johnson Funeral Home Is In
charge of arrangements.

Henry J, Van Volkenburgh
OCEAN - Henry J. Van Vol-

keaburgh died Thursday at his borne
here

Born in Newark, he resided in
Matawan beform moving here in
INI.

He became a part owner of E and
B Mill Supply House, Perth Amboy.
In 1972, after working there for 10

years.
Mr Van Volkenburgh was a World

War II Marine Corps veteran.
Surviving are his wife, Lydla

Pierce Van Volkenburgh; a daugh-
ter, Susan Van Volkenburgh, and a

Richard C. Holdal Funderal
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Florence Schnitzer
RED BANK - Florence Schnitzer

died Friday at home
Surviving are two daughters, Pen-

ny S. Goldstine of South Euclid.
Born in Chicago, III., she resided Ohio, and Stephanie Albert of Rock-

In South Orange before moving here vllle, Md.; and five grandchildren.
The Richard C. Holdal Puneral

Home, Ocean, is In charge of
10 years ago.

Her husband, Philip Schnitxer,
died In 1979.
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450 kids in math contest at CBA
MIDDLETOWN - Seth Roland, a

student at MaUwan Avenue Junior
High School, Cliffwood, is the only
student of 490 at yesterday's math-
ematics contest at Christian
Brothers Academy, Lincrott; to
register a perfect score at the 13th
annual competition.

The contest drew students from 60
area public, parochial and private
schools for a day of mathematics
challenges, according to Brother
Christian Jones. Each school in the
area was Invited to send eight
students

Teams competed in two divisions,
one for public schools, the other for

Verna H. Johns

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS - Ver-
na H. Johns, 80, died Thursday at
Riverview Medical Center, Red

parochial and private schools.
First through fifth place winners

in the public school division were:
Dwight Eisenhower School, Free-
hold Township; MaUwan Avenue
Junior High School; Pine Brook
School, Manalapan; Union Avenue
Middle School. Hazlet. and Veterans
Memorial Middle School

In the parochial and private
school division, the top five school
were. In order of placement:
Rumson Country Day School; Holy
Cross School, Rumson; St. Rose of
Lima School, Freehold: St.
Benedicts School. Holmdel. and St.
Leo the Great School, Uncroft

Among students. Roland placed
first in the public school division.
The second through 10th place
winners, and their schools, were:
Emily Yeh, Pine Brook School.
Manalapan; Robert Heather, Union
Avenue School, Hailet; Philip
Cofield, Thome Junior High School,
Port Monmouth; Jason Esralew,
Dwight Elsenhower School; Vincent
Cheng, Marlboro Middle School;
Adam B l a c k m a n , D w i g h t
Eisenhower School; Andrew Chang,
Holmdel Intermediate School;
Alfred Haas, Ocean Township Inter-
mediate School, and Brian

Boufarah. Grlebling Elementary
School, Howell.

Students placing tint through 10th
place in the parochial and private
schools division are: Eric Hila,
Rumson Country Day School;
Joseph DIFeo, Holy Cross School;
Douglas Fernandes. St. Leo the
Great School; Kimberly Kowalski.
St. Rose of Lima School; John
Corbin and Bryan Stone, a tie,
Rumson Country Day School; Rich-
ard Fulcher and Michael Sweeney
a tie, St. Benedict's School; Joseph
Hanlon, Holy Cross School, and
Christopher Hammer, St. Jerome
School. West Long Branch.

Born in Marlon Heights. Pa., she
resided in the Shore area for 40
yean.

Her husband, George Johns, died
In 1976.

Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Barbara Scboenleber. here,

Mrs Elizabeth Woelfle of Ocean.
Mrs Margaret Quinn of Allenhurst,
and Ms. GeorgeAnn Johns of Brad-
ley Beach; two brothers, Milchel
Hutchko of Marion Heights, and
Joseph Hutchko of Woodbridge. six
sisters, Mrs. Anna Guntx and Mrs
* Mary Lyons, both of Brooklyn, Mrs
Katherine Nasslka and Mrs Helen
Fasoka, both of Allentown, Pa., and
Mrs. Julia Goodman and Mrs
Mildred Rutkowski, both of Marlon
Heights; and five grandchildren.

The Francioni, Taylor and Lope*
Funeral Home. Asbury Park, it in
charge of arrangements.

Holmdel man draws a winner

THE WINNER — Albert Bresmck displays his
lirst check alter winning last week's Pick-6 Lotto
game lor $1.3 million. The Holmdel resident is
president ol Eastern Planned Communities.
Middletown.

HOLMDEL - After two years of buying hundreds
of lottery tickets, Albert Bresnick finally picked a
winning ticket. He will net more than SI 3 million
from last week's Pick-4 Lotto game.

Bresnick, one of three lucky ticket holders for the
week, said he has been buying at least 100 tickets a
week for the last several years. ,

The president of Eastern Planned Communities ol
Middletown Township said he had a feeling he would
win last week.

According to his wife, Louise, the win marked a
year since the death of their 11-year-old son.

Bresnick said most of the $1,368,264 prize would go
toward the education of their three surviving
children, Lawrence, 20, Barbara, 19. and Scott. 4.

He also said he would "redeposit" at least I1U0 at
Crestview Pharmacy. Middletown, where he
purchased his winning ticket.

Other plans for the money include a trip to Hawaii
in the winter, where the Bresmcks spend several
weeks vactloning each year.

Bresnick has already received a check for 151.811
and will continue to receive yearly installments of
fS4,800 for the next 19 years.

He said he had another ticket with four of the six
winning numbers, worth an additional $177

Eddie Poole, Piscalaway Township, also had a
ticket containing the winning numbers - 6, II, 12,
37, 38, and 39. - and has already claimed his share
of the prize money.

The third winner has not yet been identified.

Harold F. Fischer, was fire chief;
assistant manager of golf club

DEAL - Harold F. Fischer, 59.
died Thursday at home.

Born here, he was a lifelong Deal
resident

Mr. Fischer was assistant man-
ager of the Hollywood Golf Club,
where he worked since IBM.

He was a U.S. Marine Corps
veteran of World War II.

Mr. Fischer was a communicant
of St. Mary's Roman Catholic

Church. He was a former chief of
the Deal Fire Department, and a
member of Fire Company Number
Two

Surviving are a brother. Robert J
Fischer of West Long Branch; a
sister. Mrs. Dorothy Voorhees of
Bridle; a niece and five nephews.

The Woolley Funeral Home, Long
Branch, is in charge of arrange-
ments. .

Jackson man could
face death sentence

S. Chris LaPenla
NEW YORK - S Chris LaPenta, 38,
a former resident of Colls Neck,
N.J., died Friday at Beth Israel
Hospital, here

Born in Philadelphia, he moved
here from Colts Neck seven years
ago.

He was the assistant manager of
the Skyline Motel, here.

Mr. LaPenta was a member of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church.

He was a graduate of Freehold
Regional High School, Freehold,
N.J., and Monmouth College. West

Long Branch.
Surviving are his parents, The

Rev. and Mrs. Samuel C. LaPenta of
Colts Neck; a brother. David M
LaPenta of Philadelphia; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Jean L. Dawidowicz of
Rahway. N.J.. and Mrs Beth L
Cavanaugh of Orange, Conn.; and
his maternal grandfather, Harry
Crouthamel of Brick, N.J.

The Freeman Funeral Home,
Freehold, is in charge of arrange-
ments

Waller G. Shinn

TOMS KIVKIt (API - A Jackson
man who said it would be "paying
me homage" to be executed faces a
trial next week In which in Ocean
County Jury will decide If he should
be sentenced to death for the
murders of two acquaintances

Carl E. Worlock was convicted
Friday of the murders of Gaetano
A b r a h a m s e n and S h a w n
Marrhyihyn at the Pennant Club
Apartments in Jackson on June 28,

urn
A Jury of 10 women and two men

deliberated about six hours before
delivering the verdict in the trial
before Superior Court Judge Wil-
liam II Huber.

If the same Jury decides that
mitigating factors outweigh ag-
gravating factors and doesn't
sentence Worlock to death by lethal
injection, he faces a minimum of 60
years in prison without parole.

During testimony in the trial that
began Oct 4, Worlock said he
intended to kill Abrahamsen be-
cause he had stolen the defendant's

wallet containing $130
He said the killing of Marchyshyn

was accidental, but he didn't care
that it happened He said also that

if others had been killed, he would
not have cared about them.

Under questioning by Assistant
Ocean County Prosecutor William
Cunningham, Worlock said it would
be "paying me homage" to be
executed

But public defender Lawrence
Ravltz is expected to ask the Jury to
spare Worlock s life after failing to
convince the panel that his client
was innocent by reason of insanity

Psychiatrists who testified for the
defense said Worlock is a paranoid
schizophrenic who did not know
what he was doing was wrong when
he killed the men

But psychiatrists testifying for
the prosecution maintained that
Worlock had personality defects
resulting in anti-social behavior,
knew what he was doing and knew
it was wrong

JUPITER, Fla - Walter Graver
Shinn, 76, formerly of Rumson, N J .
died Friday at Palm Beach Martin
County Medical Center, here, as a
result of a boating accident.

Born in West Creek, N.J , he
resided in Rumson before moving
here.

He owned and operated Shinn's
Esso Station, Rumson, for many
years.

Surviving are his wife, Marjorie
Macintosh Shinn; two sons, Walter
G. Shinn Jr. of Houston. Texas, and
David M. Shinn of Rumson; two
brothers, Arthur Shinn of Fort
Pierce, Fla., and Ronald Shinn of
Rumson; a sister, Gladys Shinn,
New Hampshire; and two grand-
children.

The Village Funeral Home, here,
is in charge of arrangements.

Robert C. B. Parker, 89,
retired New Jersey educator

Catherine P. Riegger
LITTLE SILVER - Catherine

Palmer Riegger. 74, died Thursday
at Riverview Medical Center, Red
Bank.

Born in Greenwich, Conn., Mrs.
Riegger lived in Highland Park and
Miami Beach, Fla.. before moving
here in 1964.

She was a communicant of the
Roman Catholic Church of the

Nativity, Fair Haven.
Surviving are her husband,

George C. Riegger; two daughters,
Mrs Virginia Molineux of Nor-
mandy Beach, and Mrs. Margo
Gerlough of New York; and five
grandchildren.

The Jaqui-Kuhn Funeral Home,
Highland Park, is in charge ol
arrangements.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Robert
C.B. Parker, 89, a former resident
of Freehold, N.J., died Thursday at
Mission Bay Hospital, hare

Born in Freehold, he lived in
Madison, N.J., for 13 years. He
moved here IS years ago.

Mr. Parker was a retired
educator. At one time he taught
school in the Freehold Township,
N.J., school system. He later be-
came principal of the grammar
school in Farmingdale, N.J Follow-
ing that, he was superintendent of
schools in Mount Holly, N.J., and in

Madison from 1940 to 1953
He received bachelors and mas-

ters degrees from Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, N.J.

He was the grandson of Gov. Joel
Parker, the governor of New Jersey
during the Civil War

His wife, Claudia Bogart Parker,
died in 1971.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Myra Hogan. here, and two grand-
children

The Freeman Funeral Home,
Freehold, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Peter Schukoff

POINT PLEASANT - William A.
Schnable, M, died Saturday at Point
Pleasant Hospital

Born in Cedar Falls, Iowa, he
resided in Middletown before mov-
ing here three years ago.

Before retiring In 1M0, be was
sales manager of Sansone General
Toyota, Woodbridge, where he
worked for 10 years. Prior to that,
be owned a car dealership in East
Keansburg for IS years.

He was a member of the New
Jersey Automobile Dealers Associa-
tion.

Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth
Schnable; a son, William Schnable
III of Easton, Pa.; a daughter, Mrs.
Carol Barto. here; and a grandchild.

. The Van Hise and Callagan Fu-
neral Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.

EATONTOWN - Peter Schukoff.
87, died Friday at Monmouth Medi-
cal Center, Long Branch.

Born in Russia, he came to the
United States from Germany in
1950, and lived here for 11 yean.

He was a self-employed construc-
tion worker and a member of
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses, Fair Haven.

Surviving are his wife, Klly Roth
Schukoff; four sons, Nlkolay
Schukoff, Bacile Schukoff, Serge
Schukoff and Alex Schukoff, all of
Russia; a daughter, Mrs Erlka
Datum, here; II grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.

The Robert A. Braun Home for
Funerals is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Carmen Locasio
UNION BEACH - Carmen

Locasio. 93, of Central Avenue, died
Friday at Brookdale Nursing Home,
Hazlet

Born in Italy, she came to the
United States in 1921 and resided in
Brooklyn until moving here 40 years

ago.
Her husband, Antony Locasio,

died in 1984.
Surviving are several nieces and

nephews in the Bayshore area.
The Day Funeral Home. Keyport.

is in charge of arrangements.

Mary L. Sherrow
HAZLET — Mary L. Sherrow, S3,

of West Keansburg. died yesterday
at home.

Bom in New York, she resided in
Rahway for IS years before moving
here IS years ago.

Her husband, Grant J. Sherrow,

died in 1978.
Surviving are several nieces and

The Laurel Funeral Home, West
Keansburg, is in charge of arrange-
ments

SENIORS AGED 65
OR OLDER

If you have an adult son or daughter in
the area, you can help with a study
being conducted by The Developmen-
tal Psychology Department at: The
State University of New York at Stony
Brook, concerning the way older
people view their living environment.
You and your child would be inter-
viewed at a location most convenient
for you. Participants must live in either
a house or apartment. You would be
paid $10 for participating.

Your Co-operation would be greatly
appreciated. If you're interested,
please send your name, address, and
telephone number to:

D. Cox,
P.O. Box 3277
West End, N.J. 07740.
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Mondale needs Reagan's help
THE NATION

BY DAVID ESPO

WASHINGTON (AP) - Walter F.
Mondale needs a strong per-
formance in tonight's foreign policy
debate to have a realistic chance of
overtaking President Reagan In the
final two week* of the campaign for
the White House. Bat more than
that, he needs help from the
president.

Reagan's occasionally halting
showing in the first campaign
debate Oct. 7 belled his reputation
as "the great communicator," rais-
ing doubts about whether the 7S-
year-old president was up to another
term in the White House.

This time, the chance that Reagan
will end up groping for words,
uttering an obvious gaffe, or becom-
ing visibly rattled by a persistent
Mondale attack - played over and
over again on the television
networks for 48 hours afterward -
still seems Mondale's best hope for
closing the big gap In the polls.

"It's like Casey at the Bat," says
pollster Louis Harris. "Ted Wil-
liams going out and striking out,
something like that.... If you get a
rapsat of that, I say, watch out."

The Democrat* moved swiftly
after the first debate to try and
exploit the doubts about Reagan
And as a result, many voters may be
watching this tonight's confronta-
tion In Kansas City to see whether
the president seems to be back on
the beam as much as to decide
which man has s better grasp of the
facts, or who makes the better
argument on arms control or de-
fense spending.

If the great communicator re-
emerges, Mondalei task in the 16
campaign days that follow will be
far more difficult, no matter which
candidate knows more about the
Intricacies of arms control talks
with the Soviet Union.

For the record, Reagan's men and
Mondale and his aides say none of
this is so.

"Walter Mondale has already lost
the election," said Reagan cam-
paign spokesman Jim Lake. "The
debates aren't what wlU make up
people's minds," he said, contend-

ANALYSIS

Ing the voters will decide on the
basis of Issues and a vision for the
future. Mondale "has not defined a
vision of America. Ronald Reagan
has."

Mondale and his aides also tend to
play down the Importance of the
debate, but for a different reason,
for they expect a much more
polished, poised president than they
saw two weeks ago.

The debate Is "very Important,
but it's one of many steps" In the
campaign, Mondale told reporters
last Sunday. Added chairman James
Johnson, "This Is a must win
situation for Reagan, just like
Louisville (the first debate) was a
must win for Mondale "

But other Democrats, Including
some inside the campaign, say
otherwise. '

"I don't have to tell you what
luppcni II UK praiKMm pcnonni
brilliantly," conceded one Mondale
aide, who spoke on condition of
anonymity. But If Reagan doesn't
shine and Mondale does extremely
well, "we've got a dogfight the last
two weeks of the campaign."

"If he (Reagan) does very well in
the debate, It's going to be very hard
to beat him," says Carl Wagner, a
Democrat who worked In Sen.
Edward Kennedy's 1880 presidential

"A lot is not in Mondale's hands.
It's up to Reagan," added Victor
Ksmber, whose consulting firm
worked in Sen. Alan Cranston's
unsuccessful campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination
earlier this year.

But Lake says It would lake an
"unknown, unplanned, unexpected
event" that be would not speculate
about tor Mondale to defeat the
president.

"There Is not a state in which we
do not have a lead," he added,
saying that whatever gains Mondale
made on the basis of the first debate

More storms drench Texas
Waves of thunderstorms rattled

the southern PUias yesterday after
U techs* of rate Ml to lass taaa two
hoars oa one Texas torn, foresng
m a n than 1,4S* people beta thetr
toiM hat dosne little —~* far
•Mssnawaw saws* law^aaam SSSSJSISSSB ^ w « a* * *

droaeftt-strfcsWCorpasChrleujast
a few miles awayi away.

Elsewhere, the third storm to roU
oat of the northern Padfic in a week
broke op over the Rockies after Its
prodoc—ors damped up to i feet of
snow oo parts of Utah aad Colorado

the height of the storm Thursday, ap
to 100.000 customers ware without
power, bat the more than U inches
of snow that fell In the city waa
rapidly melting

The death toll from the weeks
weather rose to seven whea a Texas
man who was using a tractor to bstp
flood-.tr.notd cars hit a highway
washout and was killed

Flash-flood watch. re posted

wlthoat deetrirtty yesterday In Salt
Lake City, the result of a record-

down branches sad power Unas. At

yesterday for large parts of Texas
as Uamdeishams dumped locally
heavy rain, with 1 to > Inches
accompanied by hail the sixe of golf
balls in parts of the hill coantry. the
National Weather Service said.

Man kills policewoman lover, then self
LOS ANGELES - A man who

shot his policewoman lover to death
and then handcuffed her two daugh-
ters to a bed for nearly a day told
a reporter, "I just need to get drunk

i to blow my own brains out."
Three hours liter, he freed the girl.

WELCOME DEBATERS - Sign poking fun at President Reagan
and Democratic nominee Walter F. Mondale hangs in convention
center in Kansas City, where the duo will debate foreign policy tonight.

"I killed my girlfriend She's
dead. I shot her yesterday. I let the
kids go today. I,waan't going to hart
them. I leva them I wouldn't hart
them. I last couldn't make it, nun,"
Al Comber told the reporter In a
telephone conversation Friday.

Police said Comber, 44, shot his
live-In girlfriend, Los Angelas police

Officer Shirley SerVoas. » . on
Thursday, than handcuffed oar two
daughters, ages IS and 9, to a bed.

He released the girls Friday, aad
they ran to the home of a neighbor,
who called police. Officers sur-
rounded the home in suburban
ChaUworth for more than two hours
before the man pulled the trigger on
himself, said police Lt. Dan Cooke

As police waited outside. Comber
called a friend to say ha was afraid
to go out. that police would shoot
him and that he was going to kill
himself, according to yesterday's
editions of the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner.

Bad news for PBS: financial loss, fire
have, been erased in the two weeks
since.

But that doesn't mean a Mondale
victory is impossible.

His support Jumped perceptibly in
slate after state in the days follow-
ing the first debate, and he Is within
striking distance In several large
steles, Including California and New
York.

The polls that show him behind
also show that voters have a more,
positive Impression of him than they
did before the first debate, a
development that means he is well-

positioned to capitalize If ha la
perceived as the clear winner in the
debate In Kansas City.

He Is said by bis aides to be
confident of his grasp of the issues
that will be debated, and Lewis
Kaden, who has overall charge of his
debate preparation, says, "I think
we expect Walter Mondale to win
the debate."

But this seems like a campaign
that is Reagan's to lose as much as
Mondale's to win, and a victory on
points for the challenger probably
would not be enough.

WASHINGTON - It was a hard
day for the Public Broadcasting
Service.

Several hours s i tar PBS learned
that Its mulU-mllUon dollar techni-
cal center hi a fire-ravaged building
was s total loss. President Reagan
vetoed a blU Friday that would have
boosted the network's spending
authority through IK*.

Word of Reagan's veto came as
PBS officials and Insurance ad-
justers were calculating the loss

from a suspicious fire that Monday
night swept through part of an 11-
story building the network shares
with the US Postal Service. The
technical facility used to transmit
public television programs suffered
severe water damage.

"To have gone through this disas-
ter, and now receive the news of this
veto ... those are mighty big body
blows," said PBS spokeswoman
Mary Jane McKlnven.
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'Comic'
manual
probed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
greulooal intelligence committee!,
reviewing the CIA't psychological
warfare manual for Nicaraguan
rebeU, are alio examining the spy
agency's production of a comic
book-ityle manual that urges
Nicaragua™ to uboUge their lef-
tist government.

Committee source*, who insisted
on anonymity, said the CIAs prep-
aration of the two manuals could
suggest a concerted program by the
agency. White House officials have
portrayed the psychological warfare
manual as an unauthorized product
by a low-level contract employee
operating in Central America.

That manual suggests the "selec-
tive use of violence" to "neutralise"
some Nicaraguan government of-
ficials; the hiring of professional
criminals to carry out "selective
Jobs"; arranging the death of a
rebel supporter to create a "mar-
tyr"; and coercing Nicaraguans Into
carrying out assignments.

Meanwhile, s rebel leader fight-
ing the Sandinlsta government in
Nicaragua said Friday in Miami
that the reference to "neutral-
ization" of government officials
alludes to anything from "humili-
ation" to outright stranlnathm

Edgar Chamorro, chief of propa-
ganda for the Nicaraguan Demo-
cratic Force, added that those
sections of the manual that deal
with actual killing of government
officials were excised from lbs
version distributed to rebel training
camps.

"We thought it was offensive and
morally wrong," Chamorro told The
Associated Press. "We destroyed
those pages and we replaced them
with other pages that I personally
rewrote."

Chamorro acknowledged that the
book was written largely by an
American be characterised as s
Vietnam veteran but wouldn't
name, and added that toe funds used
to produce and print the book were
tunneled through this man.

He said be didn't know whether
the man had any connection with the
CIA or the U.S. government.

He said the word "neutralisation"
in the original version was meant to
mesn "practically anything, from
humiliating a person to making him
shameful of the work he's doing."

Asked if It could include as-
sassination, be said, "It could
include that." But he claimed that
the four pages of the manual that
suggested assassinations were cut
from the manual.

Such killing, he Mid, would be
carried out - according to the
original version of the manual — on
government officials only after they
had been labeled "criminals " The
job would be done by "professional
killers" hired from the criminal
class

"What the author Is saying Is that
you have to eliminate some people
that are declared by the community
to be criminals," Chamorro said.

"What the manual recommends is
that this should be like a popular
meeting of the people." be said.

You decide that if there is a person
of the state security apparatus
that's committed many crimes, than
they have to be condemned, if the
people wsst It."

A year after
A deserted U.S. Marine bunker sits atop
building at Beirut International Airport. The
twisted wreckage Is virtually all that remains

at the Marine headquarters, which waa
destroyed after a suicide truck bomber killed
241 Americana a year ago.
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Airport seen as key to economy
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada - Gov-

ernment officials and businessmen
say the success of Granada's econ-
omic development lies In the con-
troversial airport laid out by Cubans
before last yew's U.S. Invasion.

It will bring tourist dollars and
create new jobs, they say, and
possibly bead off a leftist revival.

But the United States, which
voiced concern before the invasion
last Oct » that the Cubans were
building the airport for military
purposes, Is cautioning Grenadians
against being too optimistic about it.

An international airport has been

a dream for decades on Grenada,
currently serviced by Pearls Air-
port. Its unllghted 5,500-foot runway
Is nearly an hour's ride over rough
mountain roads from this capital,
and there is no direct air service
from North America or Europe.

The result has been one of the
Caribbean's least-developed tourist
industries. The island In the past
four years drew an annual average
of 24.000 stayover visitors (as op-
posed to ship passengers), fewer
than a single winter month's total
for established Caribbean resort,
such as Barbados.

Iraqis report they regained positions
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iranian

forces yesterday occupied a moun-
tainous range previously held by
Iraqi troops northeast of here, but
the Iraqis said they counterattacked
and "liberated all positions occupied
by the enemy," according to com-
muniques Issued by the two warring

Moscow raps U.S. on talks

The Islamic Republic News Agen-
cy, Iran's official agency, monitored
In Cyprus, aaid Iranian troops
completed the "purging of the
Melmak Heights," shout 70 miles
northeast of Baghdad

The Iraqi armed forces' general
- in Baghdad later said

Iraqi forces launched a major
counteroffensive and "liberated all
positions" from the Iranians.

The Iraqis referred to the Salt
Saad area, which they ssid is the
contested region.

The Iraqi war communique said
the two-hour counteroffensive re-
sulted in Iraq's "regaining control
over all the positions that fell to the
Iranians earlier In the day."

The communique, which reports
on the daily combat action of the 4-
year-old Iran-Iraq war, did not
disclose precise information about
the area and location of the con-
tested territory.

Charismatic labor leader takes on GM

MOSCOW (AP) - A Foreign
Ministry spokesman Friday said the
White House is not snowing Interest
In better ties with Moscow and is
creating "falsifications" about al-
leged Soviet violations of arms
control agreements.

The spokesman. Vlsdimir
Lomelko, told a press briefing there
are "many paths" the United States
could take toward improving rela-
tions, and reiterated President
Konstantln U. Chemenkos list of
four "crucial Issues" on which the
Kremlin would like to see s con-
ciliatory U.S. move.

He said the Soviets are not
singling out as most important any
one of the four — s proposed nuclear
weapons freeze, Moscow's call for a
ban on space weapons, U.S. ratifi-
cation of test-ban treaties sad s
pledge by the United Steles not to be
the first to use nuclear weapons.

Lomeiko refused to characterise
Soviet calls for a halt to NATO's
medium-range missile program and
removal of the missiles from
Europe s s s "precondition" to
resuming the suspended Geneva

language In talking about the Issue,
saying removal of the missiles
would be "the sensible thing to do"
If the United Steles wants to resume
the talks that Moscow broke off last
November after NATO's deploy-
ment began

But be did not indicate that the
Soviets have backed off their de-
termination not to resume talks

.while the deployment continues
Last week, Lomeiko called removal
of the missiles "essential" for s
return to Geneva.

TORONTO - General Motors
Corp. Is up against a powerful,
charismatic Canadian labor leader
in a strike that could cause serious
damage to the Canadian economy
and to the automaker, which already
has been forced to lay off 11,000 U.S.
employees.

Robert White, Canadian director
for the United Auto Workers for six
years, has been called by manage-
ment officials a "very capable
negotiator" and a "madia darling"
for his openness with reporters as he
takes the union's aide to the public.

White also is a vice president of
the New Democratic Party. Can-
ada's socialist party, but says he Is
"not s raving socialist. "Unlike, for
example, Arthur Scargill. leader of
a crippling miners' strike in Britain,
White does not see union members
as shock troops in an attack on the
established order.

About 36,000 workers s t IS GM
plants In Canada have been walking
picket lines since Wednesday, when
union leadership rejected an offer
modeled after the contract accepted
by GM) 3S0.000 hourly workers In
the United States
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Duarte meeting with rebels sets precedent
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Tile

his tor ic meet ing between
Salvador™ Pretldent Joae Napoleon
Duarte and leftist rebel l a d e n latt
week puti • new twist on develop-
ment! in turbulent Central America
— no matter how far off actual
peace may be.

Nicaragua's leftist government
Immediately rejected the idea of
following salt with negotiations with
the US -supported, antl-SandlnlsU
rebeli there, but the fact remains
that the 8alvadoran meeting set a
precedent - that attempts actually
can be made to brew oat ol
longstanding stalemates.

It alto comes at a time when the

Priest
reported
abducted

21-month-old Contadora mediation
group appears to be drawing toward
a close of its fragile peace document
for the region.

After the meeting in the northern
village of La Palma on Oct. 15, in a
country carnival atmosphere, both
Duarte and the rebels cautioned that
much remains to be done before any
breakthrough can be achieved in
resolving the five-year-old civil war.

Since Central America is a region
of sharp nps and downs in politics
and war, It can never be taken for
granted that a period of relative
peace or optimism may last.

In El Salvador, government and
rebel leaden agreed at La Palms to

meet again sometime in the
half of November, as weU at to form
an eight-member commission with a
mediator from the Roman Catholic
Church to study the Issue* raited.

The Oct. IS meeting waa the first
top-level session since the start of
the war five yean ago, In which
about M.000 people have boas killed.

The suddenness with which the
meeting was arranged and the
absence of violence, despite a

Jane 1 at the head of the U.S.-
supported government, took the
Initiative In calling for the en-

startling lack of security, gave ML
indication of a real willingness for
peace no matter how long and hard
the actual negotiations may be.

Duarte. a moderate Christian
Democrat who was inaBgerated

Three' days altar the meeting,
guerrillas warned all traffic to stay
off the roads and the oo-agaln, off-
agaJa violence of the long fight
appeared to be back to normal.
UltraconeervaUve leader Roberto
d'Aubaiston, linked la tome reports
to rightist death squad*, denounced
the meeting aa "buffoonery." giving
stlU more indication of now complex
and difficult it will be to bring an
end to the war bore.

After La Palma, Sandlnteta Junta

coordinator Daniel Ortega taM the
situation in Nicaragua "hi very
different" from that hi El Salvador.
He said that in Nicaragua the United
Stoles had "created aa artificial
force that does not have a social
bate," white the Salradoran war hi
a result of social Injustice.

A furor over a CIA
psychological warfare
toe rebels now threata
the U.S. role In _
opposition as much at Ike mining of
Nlcaraguan harbors did last aprtaf

Essentially, the Tlandaslelsa an-'
pear in no danger of torts* the grk>
on power they took In M y l t n JOSE NAPOLEON DUARTE

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - A
Roman Catholic priest who was one
of the most vocal supporters of the
outlawed Solidarity labor union has
been kidnapped, state-run television
reported yesterday.

It said the Rev. Jeny Poptelusiko
waa abducted Friday night from an
automobile near Tonin, about US
miles west of Warsaw.

"Unknown perpetrators, one of
whom was dressed in a traffic police
uniform, stopped the car under the
pretext of checking the driven'
sobriety," the report said. "Then
Priest Poptelusiko was taken away
In an unknown direction."

It said the driver of the car
escaped and informed police.

No one answered the telephone
yesterday at Poplelusiko's Warsaw
church, St. Stanlslaw Koslka, and
the report could not immediately be
confirmed by church sources.

The television report gave no
motive for the kidnapping.

Popielusxko, ST. hat been the
target of frequent government criti-
cism for bis outspoken support of
Solidarity at monthly Masses that
often drew thousands of worahlpen.

He was Indicted earlier this year
on charges of abusing religious
freedom and for allegedly stock-
piling explosives and illegal union
literature In his apartment.
Poplelusiko denied the allegations,
and tald the evidence was planted.

The charges were dropped after a
general amnesty was declared by
the communist government In July.

The television report gave a
description of Popielusxko and said
he was wearing his priest's robes at
the time of hit abduction.

"Despite the energetic activities
undertaken immediately, the place
where the missing priest is sUying
Is still unknown," it said.

Popielusxko wss returning from
Bydgoszcz, about 25 miles northwest
of Tonin, In Us Volkswagen when
the car waa overtaken and forced to
stop by the kidnappers, who were
drvlng a Polish Fiat, the report said.

The Fiat's license plates were
"false." it added.

"People who have seen or know
where this csr and its users an , and
people who know the circumstances
of faking the registration plates are
asked to pass on this information,"
the report said.

Solidarity was outlawed when
military rule was lifted In July 19(3.

Economic
system
redefined

PEKING (AP) - China redefined
Its economy yesterday, shifting to a
freer system that relaxes Com-
munist Party control, compels fac-
tories to compete, and confronts
consumers with the prospect of the
fint big price Increases in SO years.

The reforms also set a December
IMS deadline for replacing un-
qualified factory managers, prom-
ise diligent workers that they will
get wage increases, and declare that
In a socialist system, "common
prosperity cannot and wUI never
mean absolute tquallurianism '

The ruling party's policy-making
Central Committee announced the
restructuring In a SB-page, 16,000-
word document Issued at the end of
a full committee teuton In Peking.

"The profound changes that have
taken place In the SS yean since the
founding of the People's Republic
are an Initial demonstration of the
superiority of the socialist system,"
the document says. "But this superi-
ority, It must be pointed out, has yet
to be brought Into full play"

Western diplomats In Peking
called It a significant document that
addresses the problems which
Chinas 1 billion people have faced
in modernizing under their old, rigid
economic model.

"They're redefining socialism,"
said one diplomatic source, who
spoke on condition he not be ident-
ified. "But I think this is definitely
not a movement toward a capitalist
system."

The reforms expand on those
begun since 1978 in the countryside
by top leader Deng Xiaoping, who
buried the commune structure of
radical predecessor Mao Tse-tung
and replaced It with the "responsi-
bility system" that lets peasants
make money.
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Need for senior citizen housing is growing
BY KEVIN F

MIDDLETOWN - He used to Uvc alone In a bos
behind • gas iUtion before he got an aparimeat at
Luftman Towers Senior Citizens Housing Complex,
Uncroft.

He Is just one of nearly 5,000 senior citiiens who live '
in J4 stale and federally funded housing complexes
throughout Monmouth county.

Andjudging from the length of the waiting lists at
these projects, the numbers and the need keep growing.

According to the U.S. Census, in MO there were 8
million senior citizens living In the United States. That
figure U expected to more than double by the year 2,000.

"Every applicant that comes in here has a story, and
are vary sad, but I can't tell them

apartment will be available because there's really no
way of knowing. Tenants very rarely move out," said
Catherine Binion, site coordinator at Luftman Towers.

One of the larger complexes in the county, Luftman
Towers has a waiting list of over 1.900, according to

"For the first time, the retirement age population
outnumbers teenagers." said Rosetta E. Parker, author
of Housing For The Elderly.'

According to Parker, providing safe, affordable
bottling for senior citiiens presents municipalities with
a number of problems and solutions.

"I have been made aware here In New Jersey that
senior citiiens are settling into boarding homes and
being charged top market rents for nothing more than
a room with a bed," Parker said, "Or else they are
moving Into dilapidated hotels that may be fire
hazards."

Developers must lake Into account the physical and
social aspects, as well as the financial aspects of

t the elderly, when designing
lin "physical amenities" such

these complexes.
Certain "physical amenities" such at lower cabinets

in the kitchen, support rails la the bathrooms and
protection from other hazards, must be incoporated Into
a building's design. In order to cater to the tenants'

"A point in favor of incorporating these special
features Into bousing for the elderly ia that, on the
whole, residents who are physically fit also welcome
these conveniences,'' Parker said.

' Large open areas should also be a part of the buildings
layout to allow tenants to gather aid socialize. Parker
cited loneliness as a major problem facing today's

senior citizens.
These factors, plus the resident's limited Incomes,

must be taken into account when a developer Is
constructing a housing complex for senior citizens.

There has been a move recently to provide proper
housing for retired citizen at the federal, state and
local levels through government funding

Federal funding for construction of these comptexes
was first made available to nonprofit organization with
the passage of the National Housing Act of ISM Under
the bill, direct federal loans were mads available
through Housing and Urban Devdopement (HUD).

According to an aide to Rep. James J. Howard, D-
NJ, federal funding Is also available to private
organizations such as church groups, universities, or
civU organiiattons providing they show a history of
Interest In housing the elderly.

Howard was instrumental ia getting recent federal
approval for construction of a It-unit senior housing
complex in Highlands.

HUD and the New Jersey Department of Housing and
Finance also help subsidise seniors' rente at these
complexes, which offer tenants a variety of apartment
types.

Efficiency apartments consist of a kitchenette, a
living room, a sleeping area, and a bathroom. Tenants
are also offered one and two bedroom apartments at
meet of the county housing comptoxs

According to the building's site managers, local
residents, parents of residents, past residents, and
emergency cases are given priority when renting the
apartments, though applications are accepted from any
person over 82 years old.

Residents of many of the buildings establish their own
tenants' associations, some to air tenant's grievances,
others to nan social activities.

Each building has its own site manager to run
activities for the tenants, such as arts and crafts, bus
trips, and parties.

"These apartment houses ere for persons of
retirement age, who can live independently but
appreciate the security and convenience of a retiree-
oriented building and the oppurtuntty for companionship
with peers," Parker said.

Recently there has bean a move to provide alternative
housing for senior citizens who require partial and full-
time assistance, by way of congregate and cooperative

CELEBRATION — Residents of Luftman Towers
In Middietown applaud for Yolanda Armetta and
OomlnlcK Rella at this month's birthday celebration

care bousing.
Plans for construction of the state's first senior

cooperative housing complex have been proposed by
Gnuen-Berger Architects and Planners of Newark.

The 224-unlt housing complex in Teaneck, will offer
congregate services consisting of a shopping center, a
restuaraunt, a greenhouse, and guest rooms, all
contained within the complex Itself.

"Congregate housing provides residents with the
option of buying stock in the complex, giving the tenants

The senior citizens complex has a very active
tenants' association.

a feeling of being a partner in the ownership," Parker
said.

Some congregate housing facilities offer tenants
cooperative care services, such as part-time nurse care
services, to monltior elderly handicapped or disabled
persons. These services allows tenants, who may hve
been placed In nursing homes, to live Independently.1

Whether it's privately or federally funded, congregate
or cooperative care, the demand for more senior citizen
oriented housing seems to be growing.

CEMENTING A RELATIONSHIP - Susan and Greg Strasser
spend a Saturday adding the brick front steps to the house they
have built themselves.

This is the house
the Strassers built

BY EILEEN MOON

FAIR HAVEN - When Greg
and See Strasser found they
couldn't afford to buy a house,
they decided to build one instead.

With a construction loan from
Central Jersey Bank, where Sue
Strasser works, and the skills
Greg poniosad as an ex-
perienced mason and carpenter,
the couple started to work last
spring.

After obtaining the variance
necessary to build on an under-
sized lot on Jackson Street, they
dug the foundation and began to
build.

Every day after work — from
4 p.m. to about 10 p.m. — and all
day weekends, Greg Strasser
worked on the house-to-be.

After seven months of labor,
the couple is now putting the
finishing touches on their "home-
made" house. The two-story
frame home has two bedrooms,
one bathroom, a sen, a living
room with a fireplace, a dining
room and a kitchen where Sue
Strasser will cook her first
turkey this Thanksgiving
already invited both their famil-
ies, a total of a people, to Join
them In celebrating the comple-
tion of the house

The Strassers, who will be
celebrating their first an-
niversary October ath . couldn't
be happier with the results of
their efforts I'm realty so proud
of (Greg) for doing it all part-
time. I would hate to ever
leave." Sue Stnsser said.

A HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS - The Strassers will be
celebrating a family Thanksgiving in the house they've been
building since April.

Eye doctor a good will ambassador
BY CHRIS HAND

RED BANK - When a DC-f
packed with HO million worth of
ultra-sophisticated medical equip-
ment lands ID Upper Volte. Africa,
this Thanksgiving. It will bring with
it an ambassador from Red Bank.

Dr. Walter J. Kahn, a local eye
surgeon, has heal selected by Pro-
ject Orbls, Inc., a non-profit or-
ganization based In New York, to
serve for two weeks during the
plane's stay hi Ouagadougou, the
capital of Upper Volta Orbls. which
Is Latin for both "eye" and
"world," la a flying hospital dedi-
cated not only to fighting eye
diseases around the world but to
giving doctors In underdeveloped
countries the skills to treat
thousands of others after the plane
leaves.

"Project Orbls Is similar to
Project Hope, the floating hospi-
tal," Kahn said during a recent
interview In his Front Street office.
"Upper Volte, or Bourklna Fases,
as It Is now called, is the seventh
poorest country in the world. It has
• million people and only two eye
doctors."

A major ophthalmological prob-
lem In this western African nation Is

or
DR. WALTER 1. KAHN

"A fly, which Is common hi areas
where there Is fast-running water,
bites people and sands Ite larvae
runlng through the body," Kahn
eipteTnod. "the small ones end up
In the eyes and can cause blindness,
Whole villages have bean wiped out
by this disease which has rendered
the river vallys of the county
vlrtualy uninhabitable." The dis-
ease, which has already afflicted I

million to 10 million people, is
almost unknown in the United
States. Kahn said.

"There is no cure for the disease
but there are some drugs that might
help," Kahn said. "Just teaching
some of the practice of eye surgery
could help too." Kahn's own medical
specialty is treating cataract's with
lasers and through cataract Implant

surgery
Kahn said his desire to "help as

many people as possible In a short
time," motivated him to accept the
position on Orbis.

The doctor said he is Interested In
studying the local folk medicines,
but this will not be, In any way, the
focus of his trip.

And though Kahn Is excited about

the trip, he said he Is also a little
nervous

"I was looking through a Pan Am
guide book which covered almost
every country In the world, Includ-
ing many underdeveloped ones, and
couldn't find any listings' for Upper
Volta," he said.

The DC-8 airplane Kahn will work
out of carries a complete operating
suite equipped for extraocular, In-
traocular and microsurgical tech-

* niquea. An audiovisual system oc-
cupies a large portion of the
aircraft, including an ll-seat
classroom with numerous television
monitors which are fed by 10 on-
board cameras One of the cameras
is located In the operating micro-
scope and another in the laser's
slltlamp.

Surgical caaes are chosen by the
local ophthalmologists Headsets In
the claasrooma allow two-way voice
contact with the surgeons during the

. opera t ions
Orbls la manned by a full-time

medical staff of eight, a medical
systems staff of three and a flight
crew of four.

The airplane also carries a library
of videotapes and current medical
Journals. Following each visit, lines
of communication are kept open
with the doctors In the host coun-
tries. In some cases, short term
fellowships have been arranged
between host doctors eager to
continue their training and visiting
doctors willing to give more time
for that purpose.

Project Orbls estimates that ap-
proximately 42 million people In the
world are already blind, and an
estimated 900 million others have
blinding eye diseases or disorders.

Eatontown's Grossman is honored
BY EILEEN MOON

EATONTOWN - When ashed
what memorable things bad hap-
pened in hut tenure as borough
administrator, Harold Grossman
laughed, "The question should be,
what has NOT happened."

The n-yeer-old Grossman Is retir-
ing at the end of this year after more
than 11 years service to the borough
of Eatonlown And, although his
employment here was temporarily
Interrupted a few years ago when
the political tide turned against Mm,
his yean as administrator in this
town of more than »,000 were, be
said, "on balance, sweet rather than
bitter."

Grossman was the guest of honor
at a dinner held recently at Squire's
Pub, West Long Branch. Mayor J.
Joseph Frankel and members of the
borough counci l presented
Grossman with a plaque and a watch
In recognition of his contributions to

A Jl-year resident, Grossman
served aa president of the Bureau of
Commerce and Trade, the forerun-
ner of the Greater Eatontown Area
Chamber of Commerce, and on the
planning board dariag the yean
before accepting the adminis-
trators post.

A veteran of World War 0 , he
earned a degree from the University
of Pittsburgh. Pa. through the GI

" to became a partner in a local
cream and vending machine

with his brotbers-in-law
e-

After a stint as a stockbroker,
Grossman returned to the business
for a short time before accepting his
current post as administrator hi
Eatontown.

His service to the borough would
have been unbroken had he not been
ousted from the position in 1KB and
replaced by a Republican coun-
cilman. He took a similar position In
Jackson Township, but a year later
the borough council voted to rehire
him and he returned to Eatontown.

During bis years as adminis-
trator, be feels some of the most
satisfying accomplishments of the
borough government were the de-
velopment of Industrial Way West
and the current development of
Industrial Way East, bringing more
tax ratables Into the town, and the
successful fight to prevent Fort
Monmouth from being closed. In
addition, he is pleased to see state
government taking an active part in
resolving the traffic problems
within the borough.

But he Is modest about his own
contributions. "I performed no
great deeds," he said, "I tried to be
a decent citizen and a good neigh-
bor."

Mayor Frankel, however, says
Grossman will be a hard man to
replace. "He's an outstanding ad-
ministrator In every way," Frankel
said, "It's a real loss to the borough.
It's hard to replace someone who
loves the town so much and knows
the community, who's been with us
ten years. It's going to be real

FAREWELL FETE — Eatontown Mayor J. Joseph Frankel, right,
looks on as borough administrator Harold Grossman opens gifts he
received at a dinner in his honor held recently at Squires Pub.
Grossman is retiring alter 11 years as administrator.

tough."
Grossman and his wife, a regis-

tered nurse, plan to settle in Florida
following their retirement. Although
they'll miss family, friends and co-
workers, they plan to return to the

area for visits. Grossman Is confi-
dent that the borough of Eatontown
remains in good hands. "They are
professional In the true sense of the
word," he said. "The people are
well-served."
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Monmouth College hosts arms conference this week
perspectives on preventing unclear
holocaust, and Dr. Edward Loaf Jr.
protector of Christian Bkles and

WEST LONG BRANCH - A
Catholic bishop, a Princeton inter-
national studies scholar, a civil
defense eipert, and a stale departf •
ment nuclear affairs strategist, will
be among principal speakers in a
three-day dialogue on "The Dilem-
ma of Nuclear Arms" to be held at
Monmouth College Tuesday through
Thursday.

The Soviet Ambassador to the
Nations, Oleg Troyanoviky, also has
been invited to participate.

The conference, which is co-
sponaored by the New Jersey Com-
mittee for the Humanities, and the
college, is free and open to
interested members of the public.

During each of the major
sessions, which will be held In
Pollak Auditorium, principal
speakers will be questioned by
professors from Monmouth College
and the Princeton Theological Sem-
inary.

Dr Richard Falk, Albert Milbank
professor of International Law and
Practice. The Center of Inter-
national Studies at Princeton Uni-
versity, a past member of the
editorial board of "Foreign Policy"
magazine, and one of the country's
leading World Order and Peace
Theorists, is a speaker at the
opening session Tuesday from I to

10:30 p.m. on the topic Is Nuclear
War SurvivaWe "

Also speaking at that session will
be Dr. Norman Siasman. a Harvard
Medical School-trained pediatrician,
who is a member of the faculty of
the College of Medicine and Den-
tistry of New Jersey, and the
founder and chair of the Central
New Jersey Chapter of the Phys-
icians for Social Responsibility; and
Jack Greene, who has served as
director of Post-Attack Research of
the National Civil Defense
Prepaiwlnfss Agency.

The evening session Wednesday,
also from I to 10:30 p.m., on
"Superpower Politics: Strategies
for War or Peace?" will include
talks by Col. Michael Seaton. USAF.
and Dr Samuel Kim Col Seaton is
deputy director. Office of Strategic
Technology and Nuclear Affairs.
Bureau of Politico-Military Affairs.
U.S. Department of State, and was
a senior Rand flsssarch Fellow at
the Rand Corp.. Santa Monica. Calif.
In a diversified career he has had
SAC experience and has lectured
widely on ICBM and Soviet Air
Defense Systems. Col. Seaton flew
127 combat missions during the Viet
Nam War.

Dr. Kim, professor of political
science at Monmouth College. If »

senior fellow at the World Policy
Institute In New York, and has for
more than a decade been engaged in
research on World Order Studies.
He is the author of seven book*.

The auxiliary Bishop of BaJUmre,
P Francis Murphy, will speak at the
closing session Thursday from 1 to
530 p.m. Bishop Murphy has bean a

Richard A. F.Ik

key figure in the theological debate
concerning nuclear policy. In a
speech to the Conference of Ameri-
can Bishops in Nov. 1M0, be in-
augurated the discussion on nuclear
arms and called for a Bishops
Letter. He played an Important role
in the revisions and final draft of
that now famous correspondence.

Theology of CuKarc at Drew Univer-
sity Theological School Dr. Long,
an ordained Presbyterian minister,
U a prolific writer His most recent
book hi "Peace Thinking In a
Warring World." He was the mem
ber of two national task forces of the
Presbyterian Church, both dealing
with aspects of the moral problems
of war.

Thee

CM. Michael

He win be Joined hi the session,
entitled "Religion Leadership and
the Ethical DUemma of Nuclear
Arms," by Arthur Waskow, a for-
. , , - . mas^J^^^i^ rtJ HMIIIWJ at

mcr processor CM rriifiofi si
Swarthmore College and Temple
University who is the director of the
Shalom Center, Wyncote, Pa., na-

resouree canter far

1 to 4:30 p.m., and the only one set
in Anaoon Hall at the College
Center, will include the showing of
two films. "Dark Circle" and
"Hiroshima-Nagasaki," followed by
a discussion to be tod by Dee Dee
Halleck, an independent film
producer and director who hi a
visiting lecturer at the University of
California at San Diego. She was the
producer/director In 1M3 of "Wait-
Ing for the Invasion: U.8. Clttame In
Nicaragua," broadcast nationally on
Public Television.

Additional Information on any of
the sessions and a uigfested reading
list may be obtained by contacting
Dr. John Arnone la the Monmouth
history department. He hi coordi-
nator of the conference

Candidates night Wednesday
0 BANK C d i d t f th Rbl l M

Committee

Vehicle show

RED BANK - Candidates for the coordinator with the Monmouth
Board of Chosen Freeholders and County Park System; Government
County Clerks will answer questions Rtiitfrmi Coordinator National
at a Candidates Night Wednesday^ Recreation and Park Association;
the Red Bank Middle School. The Board of Directors. Congressional
event is co-sponsored by the Red staff Clnb; and OversHht and
Bank Area Chamber of Commerce, investigations staff rrr'**""* U S
THe Daily Register, and the League y^^ „, Representatives Interior
of Women Voters.

The program begins at I p.m.
A League representive will mod-

erate the debate. Register reporters
Lisa R. Kruse and Milton Simms Jr.
will serve on the panel. Cs>t S a t u r n ? ! V

Richard V.KeMyJtoryLarrlson, S C l ̂ OlUrUay
« ! S ^ J . r e ^ o i 1 ^ e 2 o ^ ")NGJ?R*JiCH ~ A " • * £
candidates seeking two available <& " '"I!*"*'J"'*!"**'* 1 V*

off-road vehicle show will open at 11
a.m. Saturday in the National Guard
Armory on Ocean and Cooper Av-
enues In Long Branch.

The public is invited to browse,
and refreshments will be available.

Dealers who will display vehicles
include: Circle Chevrolet, Desiderlo

Clayton was Mon-
Coonty Freeholder in charge

of Fiance and Administration 1MB
an to lfflt. Monmouth Coanty

Election Commissioner from 1»M to
187B; and U a member of the
Monmouth County Criminal Justice
Council

YOU CAN GET A
-REETurke

ROOF RAISING BEGINS — John Morehead, left, campaign
chairman, and the Rev. John Magdziak. principal ol Si. John
Vianney High School, Hoimdei. discuss ceiling repairs and other
necessary items to be obtained through the school's $500,000
fund raising campaign, "Raising the Rool."

St. John Vianney
raising the roof

BY MIM BRYAN

HOLMDEL - St. John Vianney
High School is currently raising the
roof.

Using this slogan as its theme, a
$500,000 fund-raising campaign for
capital improvements was officially
launched this month by the Rev.
John P. Magdziak. school principal
and honorary campaign chairman

The cost of Improvements to solve
the school's space and repair prob-
lems and to buy needed equipment
Is estimated at fl million. Officials
set the minimum goal of 1900,000 so
the balance of the debt would be
more manageable.

Funds raised will be used to
repair the school roof, replace

ceiling tiles, purchase four new
prefabricated classroom buildings,
provide storage space and land-
scaping and purchase computers
and science equipment.

u.grf.ut who has already re-
ceived 1100,000 in donations, said be
is looking forward to a very success-
ful campaign. "I know the dedi-
cation and generosity of our families
and friends at St. John Vianney will
be Just as enthusiastic as it always
is," be said.

John Morehead and his commit-
tee of parent workers are actively
seeking donations from parents of
present and former students and
friends in the community under the
guidance of John G. Nolan, cam-
paign director.

seals
Kelly, a Uncroft Democrat, has

served on the Middletown Planning
Board and the township committee.
He Is a computer science professor
at Brookdale Community College
and manager of Management Infor-
mation and Computer Service, New
Jersey Highway Authority.

Larrtson, a Republican from
Ocean Grove, served as vice presi-
dent and president of the New
Jersey Association of Counties and
was a member of the State Depart-
ment of Civil Service Inter-
governmental Personnel Act Ad-
visory Committee and the American
Public Works Association He has
been a freeholder for the past 11
years

Republican Thomas J. Powers
has served as Freeholder for nine
years. He Is project specialist with
the Stale Department of Human
services. Powers served as Aber-
deen councilman for 10 years and
four years aa Mayor. He is also a
former vice president of the
Bayshore Mayors Association.

John A Vlllapiano, a Democrat,
Is a partner and director of the
Seashore Day Camp, Long Branch.
He has served on the Ocean Town-
ship council, planning board and
Deal Lake Commission

County Clerk Candidates are
Marie J. Howard and Jane O.
Clayton.

Howard, a Democrat from
Belmar. has served as activities

Oldsmobile, Finn Bukk. Freedom
Cycles, George Wall Lincoln
Mercury. Hyer Ford, Monmouth
Chrysler Plymouth, Monmouth
Toyota. Red Bank AMC Dodge, The
Big Red "I", and VW Sales aad
Service.

Thanksgiving. 1984
Nov. 22-25 4 days-3 nights

Air/HotalfTranefers

tetu.fr- « 4 9 9 " / M

Mr* IHsads-frsa)

AtShopRite
See Store For Details

LetShopRrteBeginA

HOLIDAY TRADITION
Send Your

Personalized
Snapshot
Greetings
to Family

* Friends!

PRICE U S T —
SLIMLINE COLOR

CARUSO TRAVEL

291-3333
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BAYSHORE EXTENDED HOURS MEDICAL CUNIC
to twin AVI . am i, H*an. u. 07730 2 6 4 - 5 2 0 8

FWOAV M • * • tATUMAV 1 * f • SUNDAY 1M W

NEW OFFICE HOURS

HOURS:
BY APPOINTMENT

19 LEONARDVILLE RD
NEW MONMOUTH 671-3730

OPEN HOUSE
ST. MARY'S HIGH SCHOOL

SOUTH AMBOY

Wednesday, Oct. 24th
7:30 to 9:30 PM.

For 7th and 8th grade students and their parents

All are welcome to an evenings presentation of St Maiy's academic,
cultural, social and athletic protaaws.

Students and parents should demand the best in secondaiy educa-
tion, h is the cornerstone for college and career.

St. Mary's is committed to responsibility, excellence and achievement
in a setting of Christian community.

All this may be just what you are looking (or.

Ample parking in school lot — 2nd Street.

For information call 721-0748

25 CARDS

it y 49

• From you cokx n o H M
Inckldn nuKhng trwloim

Ptic«l af« b*Md on canfs
bong nude Irani on*

on on* design

* Negatives must be in before Dec. 9
•Prints or slides must be in before Dec. 2
•For cards made from prints or slides. Add
$3.00
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Some reminders for a safe Halloween
VOLUNTEERS
IN ACTION

The VssaMafy Aettaa Coltr ei
k f^ i l

itaul aai eMe
Ceater aatefcas the

afthe
mere laformaUoa, call Ike Cesrter al
741-iat. from t a . s s . t s * p.m.
wasksaivs.

Give, gain, grow
Now that the children arc settle

back in school do something for
yourself. By sharing a few hoars
with others you will enrich your own
life and can make a contribution to
others. We all possess talents and
skills that can be put to good use in
lie community.
•1 Driver

A volunteer is needed to drive an
agency van In the evenings, trans-
porting clients to and from dances.
Just one a month or more according
to your schedule would really help
them out.

Sensory s t imulat ion

You can be trained to help with a
patterning program for a three year
old near drawing victim. Volunteers
are needed Tuesday mornings.
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday

. Two hours one* a week
i all that Is needed or you can be

1 as an "on call" substitute
F u n d rais ing

<" Volunteers are needed by the
fiscal chapter of a national organiza-
tion to assist with fund raising
(Make you own hours Friday. Satur-
day or Sunday. 7:00 A.M. to •: P.M.
rniU campaign will end at the
beginning of November. Call today.
& • K e e p i n g in s h a p e ?

BY SALLY MOLUCA
ri la fiialj Dinner

ei Cessassn Affairs

Its that wonderful fan Una of the
fall equinox when trick or trsatars
go oat for their once a year haunt
I have always enjoyed this, both
from my childhood as wcU as when

blldrea were growing up.
times have changed, ad-

ditional care as s preventive
measure Is to B» stressed. Please
look over this list of safety tips and
put them to use.

For the homeowner:
- Keep vow porch and sidewalk

entrance wall lighted so children
know that they are welcomed to
trick or traat.

B only wrapped candy

my call

2 5 £ Since

CONSUMER
AFFAIRS

or as an alternative give out p
or goodie coupons (Example: ham-
burger chains/ice cream husineams
offer them).

Remove any obstacles away

Little ones have a habit of running
to and from in great baste la the
excitement.

• Do not leave a lit Jacfc-O-
Lantarn near the entrance where
little fingers can touch, costumes
can ignite or an accidental turnover

a group of adolescent in
^aerobic exercise. This is s new
i program and you can be the leader.

Hours will be worked around the
volunteer's availability.

Coordinator

' A new exciting, Administrative
ftpasltion Is available assisting s local

ricy Director as Volunteer Coor-
tor. You will contact volun-

teers, set up procedures and handle
awards programs. Training will be
provided. Flexible hours, one-half

OR. SAMUEL H. MACILL

MagilPs
contract
renewed

WEST LONG BRANCH - The
• Monmoutb College board of trustees.

has renewed the contract of college
president Samuel H. Magill. Dr.
Magill. who assumed his post in
July. 19(0, was resppolnted for a
five-year term at a meeting of the
full board last week.

Here are excerpts from the
board's statement on his reappotnt-
ment:

"Among Dr. MagUl's achieve-
ments at Monmoulh College are:
initiatives to Improve adminis-
tration, management and pro-
grams; sound fiscal performance
that aided institutional stability;
inauguration of a long-range plan-
ning process and development of a
Strategic Plan for the CO'a; relative
enrollment stability; a persistent
concern for development of shared
governance and the well being of
individuals; development of a more
favorable external view of the
college; and a significant growth in
gifts and grants."

Among developments which have
taken place under Dr. MagUl's
direction have been the reorganisa-
tion of academic departments into
three schools - Business Adminis-
tration. Humanities and Social Sci-
ences, and Science and Professional
Studies; strengthening of the
Division of Student Life and De-
velopment, and creation of a Week-
end College, and of offices of
Continuing Education and of Adult
Admissions to serve the needs of the
college's growing body of mature
students.

R Another major development was
. the establishment at Menmouth
1 College In 1983 of the state's first

Governors School for gifted high

To the parent or guardian of the
trick or treater:

- Look for costumes, masks,
beards and wigs labeled "Flame
Resistant." Outfits with big, baggy
sleeve or billowing skirts should be
avoided to minimise the risk of
contact with candles or other
sources of Ignition.

- Costumes shuld be light and
bright enough to be clearly visible to
motorists. Reflective tape, avail-
able from hardware, bicycle and
sporting goods stores, is most
helpful.

-Costumes should be abort enough
to prevent children from tripping
and falling. Children should wear
well-fitting, sturdy shoe*: Mother's
high heels are out'!

- Apply a naUral mask of cos-

metlcs rather than have child wear
a loose fitting mask which might
restrict breathing or obscure vision.
If a mask is used, however, make
sure it fits securely and has eyeholes
large enough to allow full vision.

- Swords, knives and similar
costume accessories should be of
soft or flexible material.

- Smaller children should always
be accompanied by an oldsr, respon-
sible child or an adult.

- Remind children as to what time
you expect them home.

Finally, to the trick or treater:
- Don't trample on people's

flowerbeds or lawns or smash their
pumpkins. The are trying to keep
within the the spirt of the year. You
must do the same.

- Don't go into any stranger's

home or car on the pretense that
they are going to get you candy.

- Stay within your own neigh-
borhood. Always go with more than
one person. Never, never alone.

- Don't be greedy. A little piece of
candy in your bag will add up with
the next piece.

- Be thoughtful to others and say
thank you

- Carry a flashlight.
• Don't throw away wrappers all

over the place. Eat your candy only
after your parents have looked over
it.

- Beware of your town's local
curfew, both for mischief night and
Halloween night.

- Watch out for cars.
- Have a happy and safe Hal-

loween.

HERE'S HOW
IT WORKS:
Use our special envelope for saving your
register receipt tapes. Each time you
shop at ShopRite. put your register
tapes in the envelope and enter the date
and amount on the back of the enve-
lope. Once you ve collected the total
amount required, bring the envelope
with the register tapes to the courtesy
counter (or designated area) at your
local ShopRite. and you will receive a
certificate for a FREE ShopRite Turkey.

This offer is our way of saying 'Thank
you" to our loyal customers, by helping
to make your Thanksgiving Dinner a lit-
tle more special this year. If you have any
questions please call us toll free: Mon-
day thru Friday. N J . 1-800492-1173. NY.:,
1-800-52&6912
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Final debate to focus on foreign policy issues
WASHINGTON (APl - A tragic

scries of American deaths at Ike
hands of terrorist* in Libation and
stalled arms control talks with the
Soviet Union form the backdrop for
tonight's debate between President
Reagan and Walter F Moadaie

In their final debate, billed as a
forum on foreign policy, the Re-
publican president and the Demo-
cratic rhalUnji i are also likely to
answer questions about the Camp
David accords, in which Mondale
bad a role as vice president, and the
Middle East peace initiative Reagan
announced two years ago and still
stands by

The arms control issue will draw
attenuoa to the Pentagon budget,
which has swelled to the largest
peacetime buildup ever under the
Reagan administration.

Moodale win sees, to strengthen -
as Reagan attempts to counteract -
the advantage many ubstri tu ssy
the challenger gained in their Oct 7
debate on domestic affairs.

Both men focused on foreign
policy in their campaign appear-
ances last week

Here u a summary of their views
on some of the foreign policy issues
that are likely to come up

BEIRUT BOMBINGS

REAGAN is sure to be anted
about his policies in Lebanon, where
3M U.S. servicemen have been
killed in terrorist attacks in the past
la months On Oct 2. the president
said be would not assign blame for
the latest bombing " I was respon-
sible and no one else for our policy
and our people being there." he said
Earlier, be had cited intelligence
cutbacks by his predecessors as a
cause for the Sept. 20 truck bombing
of the VS. Embassy annex, in which
14 people, including two Americans,
died The administration has been
criUciied for moving embassy oper-
ations from West Beirut to the new
facility in East Beirut before secur-
ity measures were complete Of-
ficials say that even with the
incomplete facilities the annex was
safer than the building that housed
the employees before Reagan drew
Democratic fire for explaining.
"Anyone that's ever had their
kitchen done over knows that it
never gets done as soon as you wish
it would

MONDALE says he will ask the
president to apologize for Vice
President George Bush's statement,
in the vice presidential debate, that
the Democrats suggested "that
these men died in shame — they had
better not tell the parents of those
young Marines Mondale denied
that he or his running mate. Rep.
Geraldine Ferraro. ever said such a
thing Last week. Bush refused to
back down on the charge, unable to
cite any instance where Mondale or
Ms. Ferraro actually used the word
"shame" but contending that their

use of similar words meant Ike
same thing. Mondale retorted that
Bush didn't "have the iinahnul to
sposngiir-.'
suicide attack showed "a senous
lapse of security' and indicated that
"few lessons had been learned"
from a i inssiui of M l U S
servicemen in the i»—•"••g of
Marine headquarters in Beirut a
year ago.

MIDDLE EAST POLICY

REAGAN said Lebanon was vital
to U S interests, bat after 1st
Americans had been killed in two
terrorist attacks there, the United
States withdrew its pfsrt%lfff*'lg
force last February and left Soviet-
backed Syria as the dominant
power. la 1W. Reagan unveiled an
initiative calling for Jordan to join
Israel in peace talks aimed at
Palestinian wlf guMiiumal Israel
and Jordan rejected the plan. bat
Reagan said In a Sept « fasten that
it remained "fully valid." He said
Americas Middle East peace ef-
forts still stand on the foundation
of the Camp David accords" nego-
tiated hi the Carter administration
The
AWACS .
caled arms to moderate Arab na-
tions, but has been dearly pro-Israel
on most Middle East issues. The
president opposes a bill in Congress
to move the US. Embassy from Tel
Aviv to Jerusalem

MONDALE has criticised the
Reagan initiative as iinainsssry
and unfair to Israel He favors the
more ambitious plan for Arab-
Israeli negotiations envisioned in
the Camp David accords. He argues
that Reagan blundered by not fol-
lowing up on the Camp David
accords quickly upon taking office
Otherwise, be has often favored U S
actions as the region and. like the
president, takes a generally pro-
Israeli position He opposes the
AWACS sale and favors moving the
embassy to Jerusalem He has no
apparent major disagreements with
Reagan's handling of the Iran-Iraq
war and the attacks on Persian Gulf
shipping. In a wide-ranging foreign
policy speech at George Washington
University, Mondale soft-pedaled
the Middle East, saying only, "The
new Reagan talks about the Camp
David process. The old Reagan
torpedoed it with the Reagan plan '

MUJTARV BUILDUP

REAGAN took office with a five-
year. $17 trillion plan to "re-arm
America" and piupuwid annual in-
creases in the Pentagon budget of up
to U percent He resurrected the B-l
botiabw, ordered new nbciurinn
and forged ahead with the MX
missile, designed to replace aging
Minutemen nuclear missiles. Also
approved were low-flying, slow-
moving, nuclear-tipped cruise miss-
iles Congress has approved much of

George Washington University
speech, he accused Reagan and his
allies of playing politics with the
aUtUS COwatfXka nttMC. "WOf ( O V J M T I ,

they failed to reads a single arms
OQBtral •wgjrecnKBt with the Sov-
sets." he said "Bat now six weeks
before the election, they tal i of

they dust the con-
- and they brag about

the Reagan plan, bat delayed the
MX at least until Apnl aad held the
military spending increase lor the
UBS fiscal year to J percent or less
Badget-cuttcn drew support for
revelations that the Pet
hundreds of dollars for I
that could have been
cheaply, and from charges that the
overall spending utrreasfS have
(ailed to boost military readiness.
The administration says it is moving
to root oat the wasteful expea-
ditarca. and maintains thai the
armed services are well prepared to
fight

MONDALE also wants to in-
crease military spending, but by an
estimated 3 percent to 4 percent
each year At the Democratic
National Convention, he shunned
efforts by the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and former Sen George McGovern
lo put the party on record as
supporting outright cats in defense
spending He has said he would
cancel the MX and B-l in favor of
other weapons and would restore
"sound management to the Pen-

tagon " and to weapous production.
He said in Salt Lake City last month
that the Reagan administration
defense program was "designed by
people .. whose performance Is
measured by how much we can bay,
not how weU we can fight " He has
attacked Raagaa's budget as "tilted
toward nuclear weapons and away
from conventional pr>pan<knss"
and promised to reverse that trend.

WALTER. MONDALE

He has also said he wants to
strengthen the control of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff over the individual

ARM*} CONTtUH.

REAGAN has
buildup with proposal* so the Soviet
Union for deep cuts in missiles.
husuhesa and —bnuruMi on both
sides He maintains that strengthen
ing VJS. military might will make
the Soviets more willing to negotiate
cuts, oat so far it has not. The
Soviets walked oat of Joint arms
control talks a year ago. In a Sept.

U!N. -

UA-SOVTET RELATIONS

REAGAN, at Us firs! news con-
ference after his election, declared
that the Soviet* believe they have
"the right at nay time to commit
any crime, to lie, to cheat, to
achieve their goal: a one-world
socialist or T f f ' * state." He
said detente with the Soviets had
been "a one-way street the Soviet
Union has used to pursue its own
aims' Later, he l i i n i n i the
Soviet Union as an "evil empire'
that could not be trusted to honor
arms control agreements Alter his
UN. speech, he said. "I haven't
changed my mmd I'm simply
saying we've got to live in tats work)
together." He met last month with
Soviet Foretgs Minister Andrei
Gromyko. his first session with a top
Soviet official since taking office.

MONDALE. loo.

M speech to the
Assembly Reaga

p
General

cabinet-level meetings between the
u l u l l I n on arms and other

distrust of Soviet aims, although in
leas harsh terms In a speech in
Little Rock. Ark . a August, he said.
• i f— >k >• m- •'- • ' ti«fc«nLiM lisa lisa mil10 SOT BVvam DCMViOr UlrOQgD
sober eyes hi to know that we live
wan a rl n n uwaaarrMsi • a—im 1,1 " KaW sjAtawrlant m atUJsXCJWS WOTBU ISC wMUBU,
"Hw kmm to this " - " p ' p Is not

the Soviet* rfMllwff us.

and Soviet nactor anwnaii arguing !?,"?"* ??! V^"*™*^, ? H
•t * •* Lmfc iw. • * — « - * • M , . _ OJUr BVU CilawMQ tVOmMM lor Dn iit would lock the Soviets into a
napalm position He says he would
negotiate a ban on apace weapons if
the Soviets were willing to reopen
stalled missile negotiations. He
campaigned in lswJ against the H7»
SALT I I arms IhnitaHon treaty.

MONDALE. declaring that Re-
agan "badly t*""*—' the commit-
ment toward sensible arms con-
trol," says he would try to negotiate
a nuclear wfunns freeze He favors
annual i . i t . between leaders of the
United States and the Soviet Union.
Is committed to seeking ratification
of SALT I I and has proposed a
temporary moratorium on devesop-

for being the
first US president since Herbert
Hoover not to meet with his Soviet

also met with

Gromyko. saying later that he saw
the possibility of an oaawtanity

(or better relations

CENTRAL AMERICA

REAGAN, arguing that Cab* and
Nicaragua are bent on "exporting
revolution" throughout Central
America with Soviet help, has won
grudging support free.'Congressfor
military aid to El Salvador and
undercover r*****"1** to guerrillas
fighting Nicaragua's leftist regime
Opposition to Salvadoran aid has
been mated since the election of
President Jose Napoleon Duarte as
head of the country's first civilian
dominated government in M yean.
Duarte and guerrilla leaders opened
talks Oct. IS aimed at settling El
Salvador's 5-year-old civil war Con-
gress has susprnrtwl covert as-
sistance to the Nicaragua) rebels,
subject to review next year. Reagan
says the aim of the ssslstanre Is to
interdict arms shipments to the
Salvadoran rebels The adnunis-
tration acknowledged In April that
the CIA had directed the milling of
Nicaragiian harbors.

MONDALE promised in Us ac-
ceptance speech at the Democratic
National Convention to phase out.
within 100 days of Using office,
whatever aid the Nicaraguan rebels
may be receiving. Last month, he
said, "I would continue to interdict
because I think that the
Nicaraguans have no right to do
what they are doing." He added, "1
think ... we should try to quarantine
Nicaragua if It uses any force
outside of its own borders." Bat he
said any such action would have to
be preceded by an all-out effort at
negotiations. He charges thai Re-
agan has not paid enough attention
to human rights violations in El
Salvador and has "bunched an
illegal war in Nicaragua."

Forensic tournament set
WEST LONG BRANCH - The

Shadow Lawn Forensic Tournament
for high school students, a major
event in 'the instate area, will be
held Nov. 3 at Monmouth College.

Closing rounds in the competition,
which is sponsored by the college's
department of speech, communica-
tion and theater, will be held in
Pollak Auditorium and adjoining

classroom complex beginning at
3 15 p.m. and will be open to the
public

Long Branch High School, a
winner for the last four years under
Coach Vincent Borelli. will return to
defend its team title In eight
individual and pairs events, compet-
ing with an expected 20 schools from
the area

"And to my
•w Jordan, I leave my
entire estate on the
condition that he
arts hi . hair, bathes
regularly, and never,

never
hi* capital."

IMPERIAL
LEASING

671 Broadway
Long Brant*. N.J. 07740 229-7366

AMY SIZE TABLE
AT THIS LOW PRICE

Custom Made To Your Table Size
and Shape

TABLE PADS
(up to 72" long)

HOUOAYS

Open Mm.-**'* AJL4 PM.
SHOP AT HOME

SERVICE

HALLOWEEfl
ONE-STOP SHOP

TREMENDOUS SELECTION
MAKE-UP • MASKS • WIQS

ACCESSORIES • DECORATIONS
PARTY SUPPLIES • DISPOSABLES

COSTUMES FOR RENT & SALE
MAKE APMMNTMCNT WITH MAKEUP aJTTnTT NOW)

C M * ON IN MTUIMV MB BET k
FUE «FT FWM OUR GMNiAl

fttatM CKiBwB MB BtT tt M l

js. 741-0040

BUY ice "on SPECIAL trracr
RESERVE RENTAL COsTUMU

AND M Y ICE NOW
STOP IN ran • mu •MCHUME
O' HALLOWtfN COSTUME

IMAM

PARTY LINE RENTALS
Mon.-Frl. 9 A.M.4 P.M.

Sat. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Sun. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

ARMSTRONG |
SALUTES |

SYLVIA
BURTON

E. A. Armstrong Agency is
proud to honor our top sales-
person for the month of Sep-
tember, Sylvia Burton.

*

E.A. ARMSTRONG AGENCY
Realtor

S55 Prospect Avenue, little Silver 741-4500

BE Gl JOE
FOR HALLOWEEN

RED BANK ARMY ft NAVY STORE
12 MONMOUTH STREET, RED BANK • 842-8333

THE LARGEST SELECTfON OF G) SURPLUS
IN CENTRAL NEW JBBEY

2 0 % - 5 0 % OFF EVERYTHING
'FEATURING FOR KIDS A ADULTS*

• CMMUFIME. TKB STMTE. I HACK SWAT MUTS
6 SMUTS • CAMURAtt HATS. FACE NHT. KITS.

SWUTSWTS. M M » JACKETS. « F B I JACKETS •
• CAS MASKS • HEUCTS • M A I S

AND MUCH MORE

• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

Bahrs Restaurant
loves Monmouth County

and Long Branch, N. J.
Bahrs Restaurant, with its tradition of great food and

waterfront dining, salutes Long Branch. N.J.. another
beautiful and historic community in Monmouth County.

Long Branch was first sighted in 1498 by explorer
John Cabot. It was settled by Englishman John

Slocum in 1668. and today Long Branch is the largest
city in Monmouth County.

In the latter Nineteenth century Long Branch was a
watering hole for the rich and famous. Presidents and

gamblers alike were attracted to the racetrack and
beaches of this still popular resort.

Bahrs Restaurant thanks the residents of Long Branch
for their continued patronage. This week, 25% of your

dinner food purchase is on us.

Identify yourself as a resident of Long Branch, and
Bahrs Restaurant will deduct 25% from your dinner

food bill.

Good any time, 3 p.m. till closing, October 22-26.

Next week Bahrs salutes Atlantic Highlands.

f l Bay Avenue^iighlands. N J . ^ l ) 872-1245
^ Just off State Highway No. 36
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New York is host to USS Iowa this weekend
Mickey Ctoecr ft*

of tW e*MMttt* Mstsn of
USB NEW JKMSY, settle*.

BIG J. Matriare* ef Ik*
SbelsalaeeaUeref Asajlar-s

tfl kl •***!f
Esyptrt A

y
eattve at

BY MICKEY COOPER

She glide* throufb the water with
the greatest of e u t , like a shark on
the prowl. One difference between
the shark and this fray lady is that
the shark's weapon! a n below the
mrface. Our lady-battler hai all her
weapon* prominenUy diipUyed for
tbe world to see and enemies to fear.

The gnat lady is the USS IOWA.
BM1,11111 thla weekend she is the
guest of New York City following
bar return to bar temporary home-
port at Norfolk, Virginia altar a J-
month, 10-naUOD maiden ihakadown
cruise to Central and South America
and the Caribbean.

The born-again battlaablp is the
fint to vUlt the city tinea the end
of the Korean War, and thousand*
are expected to board bar at Pier 1
in Brooklyn thl* weekend.

The IOWA, known aa "The Big
Stick." U one of only two U.S.
battleship* currently afloat. The
other Is the IOWAi next youngest
aider, the USS NEW JERSEY, now
undergoing a facelift at the Lone
Beach (California) Naval Shipyard.
The NEW JERKY; B M , some-
time* referred to at "'The Big J."

waa returned to active service hi
December 1911 after being
mothballed In Bremerton. Washing-
ton, tine* " " - n t n r MM.

Ike IOWA, together with the
NEW JERSEY, the MBSOURI
(BB-M) and the WISCONSIN
(BB44), represent* the last clai* of
battleships thla nation ever com-
missioned. The MISSOURI, now a
national historic landmark, made
•Mary in World War II when the
anuauilai of the Jtpenear wet
signed on her deck* In Tokyo Bay.
She i* also being overhauled and
renovated for active service at Long
Beach. Her recnmmlarionlng is
expected sometime late In MB.

The WISCONSIN remain* In
mothballs in the back bay of the
Philadelphia Naval Shipyard.

The reactivation of the four
•OWA-date battleships was one of
the first steps in defense building
taken by President Ronald Reagan
when be assumed office.

Jest what i» thl* ship the
IOWA? Her vital statistic! are a*
follows: she is H7 (eet S Inches long
from stern to bow; she has a beam
of 1« feet 1 inches (just ten Inches
larger than the width of the largest
lock in the Panama Canal), and the
drawa a) feet of water. She is MB
feet tall from mast to keel - the
equivalent of aa 18-story building
She displaces M.O0O tons. Tbe IOWA
carried a complement of 1.500
enlisted personnel and « officers.
Whan tbe waa a blazing battery in
World War n, she carried 1.8M

enlisted men and 117 officers. She
has a speed of »plus knots.

Bat It's ber armament that packs
the poach for which she was
created The meet obvious and
devastatinf of the conventional
weaponry she carried includes nine
lt-lnch fans, three turrets of three
etch, two forward and one astern.
The awesome "rifles" can easily
tend their 1.700-lb. projectiles »
miles, and each it capable of
penetrating a 10-inch wall of con-
crete.

In addition to the ls-inch guns, she
has a grouping of 5-Inch guns phis
such modern weapons systems as
(oar Vulcan Phalanxes, eight
Tomahawk armored box launchers
and four 4-canlster Harpoon missile
launchers These weapons a n alto
capable of firing nuclear warheads

The ships renovations Included
full technological ffWHtirwtiatliHi
The weapons, navigational and com-
munications systems are all com-
puterized Tbe IOWA now burns
distillate fuel and has IU own
sanitation and freshwater systems,
along with fully-equipped onboard
TV and AM-FM radio stations and

Woman returns $100,000
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Hint banks to the Federal Reserve Bank

noney bags loaded with $100,000 fell building In downtown Minneapolis,
iff an armored truck, but were police said.

recovered by a woman on her way The woman, who asked not to be
to empty her garbage She didn't identified, found tbe bap when she

was taking out bar garbage Friday
empty her garbage

break the seals on tbe sacks - even
one labeled

was taking be g g y
w labeled "CM.M0." police say. morning, said Patrolman Anthony
The cash bags had fallen oat the Dial. Two bap were In the middle
• r M r of a RAM Security Inc. of the road and one was near the

marked

The ship Is essentially like a fully
self-contained floating motaKisjIth
all the conveniences. The galley
menus now Include "fast food-
items to appeal to the current
generation of sailors.

The IOWA, with all her glitter and
firepower capabilities, m i not
always to elaborate in equipment
and stunning in appearance During
World War II, her primary function*
were to provide protection to air-
craft carriers and to "soften up"
landing areas for our soldiers and
Marines. One of her duties was to
work side-by-slde with the carrier
the USS INTREPID, which is today
an air-taa-tpace museum at a pier
along the Hudson River.

One of tbe prime reasons for the
IOWA's visit to New York was to
help tbe INTREPID observe tb*

BATTLESHIP VISIT - Sailors stand at attention
aboard the battleship USS Iowa at It moves

through New York harbor. The ship will be docked
at • Brooklyn pier until tomorrow morning.

40th anniversary of the battle of
Lsyte Gulf, in the Philippines In
World War II, when the two ships
were skw by IKW.

Guided by Capt Gerald E.
Gneckow, the IOWA slipped into
lower New York Harbor early
Friday, and as she came to Fort
Wadsworth, fired a »-gun salute to
the City of New York. She then
proceeded up the Hudson opposite to
the INTREPID and gave the retting
carrier another U-gun salute, which
was promptly returned. Following
exchanges of honors, tbe IOWA
turned around and sailed to
Brooklyn where she was opened to

the public.
The IOWA was built at the New

York Shipyard In Brooklyn and was
commissioned into tba Navy on Feb.
tl, IMS. After earning nine battle
stars for ber efforts during the war,
she was eventually decommissioned
at San Francisco In March 1M» but
was recalled to duty for the Korean
War in August MM. She earned two
more battlestars and was then
decommissioned again in Philadel-

phia In February 1M6, where she
rested until her third recall in 1181.
She was renovated and recom-
missioned In Ingalls Shipyard In
Pascsgoula. Mississippi, last April.

Tbe IOWA is stated to make New
York ber permanent borne later In
this decade when she becomes tbe
focal point of a seven-ship surface
fleet that will be baaed permanently
at a new facility currently under
construction on Staten Island.

porting the cash from commercial

BRAM
BAWE KLEEH

Doggie Magic
• No Cheimcab • IOO* Natural • No
Odors • Tested Safe 4 Effective • itpeh
n*at t Ticks • Eliminates Dips. Sprays or
Powdera • Promote* a HeaMiy Coat

Looking for
MORTGAGE
NONET!
Call
Pat Amabile
• t 842-7700
For a quote
on our low
currant rate*.
30 Year Term
Repayment
Conventional and
Refinancing Available -

1

Shrewsbury
State Bank

Rid your Dog of Fleas and
Ticks without a flea collar with

Now there's a simp* Inexpensive
way to control fleas and ticks with
Doggie Magic 100% natural food
jupptement. repeh "eas and ticks
white It promotes a healthy coat.
Works like magic or your money
back. Tested and proven effective.

Now Available
In Pet Stores

or unite

M.K. MARTIN & SMTTH
DOT.

P.O. Box 351
Allenhurst, NJ. 07711

7*V ft*
Enjoy Super Savings on our fall
Line of Saucony^runnlng shoes
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Church, state clash traced to founding fathers
EDITOR'S NOTE — A N M r*v mmA thm p«riun racks of COMUI umptetettlvaft thep»ey ksillwotf the regard to oateMt K U 0 O M p n v v a t
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ef ledav

Cbarch and state are the odd
rowple of American history.

Bwts! the (alth of oar Fathers did
not always havens (oat la the door.
it always had a tot or two.

Tbe Northwest Ordnance of 1717.
eBBBfeaasBB -fc-B-sjj^BMw! g-gm. aBBTauBat ealasaB fl^asaaa sassaB

Wtat, declared: "Religion, morality
* * "*? "•»•.

"The ott male was ia for aaethtr

to coafroat moral iasacs, the moral-

Scarcely a year has gone by
MS founded "as a city oa

a beacon to the world"

tbe one fecit k BOM of • * •
* newthe other's

The infusion of religion In the MM
presidential campaign It only tat
moat recent chapter, not t new
book

Thomas Jefferson's religion, or
lack of It. was a **—r* 'F * * • * hi
l«0 Joeepfa Smith, tbe founder of
the Mormon Church, ran lor presi-
dent in 1M4 His I
Young, was a governor of
Territory Tbe Ha*. Charles E
CoughUn. an anti-Semitic Catholic
and pioneer of the electronic church,
organized a political party during
the Depression Religion was at
tseue in James G Blaine's presiden-
tial campaign In U K Al Smith's hi
m and John Kennedy's hi IN*

Religion la America takes no
direct put In the gonmaitnl of
society," wrote the Frenchman
Alexis dt TocoarrUk tiler bis tour
of tbe states in the lUOs. "bat It
must be regarded t t the first of
their DOlitictI institutions ...
(There) it no country hi the world
In which the Christian religion
retains a greater influence over tbe
souls of 1MB ..."

This was true from Ike very
outset when refugees from religious
orthodoxy in OH England set up
their own versions in tbe New
WorU. Scarcely had the Pilgrims
planted their first corn when they
exiled Thomas Morton for his ribald
ways, which included snuggling with
the natives and dancing around a
Maypole

At colonists spread inland from
tbe Anglican tidewater of Virginia

* that fhvJJr
giant" of

CMIWarwat
of the natka loaf betec it
tbcbattlefleM Aa early ae lOi two-

thirds of tbe Mew
Slavery Society.

cat overtones la the mid-Sib cea-
tary RaseatmeDt aohsst " * * * " »

ltd la fatal riots tad

J

gift from the Pope of a
slab for the Waabmgta
wae dragged into tbe Potomac The
M h t t l t l t td

Court ira-
a i "art a

Christian people." By UB it would
r go so tar at to say "Ira art a

is a <
B l l

To say the i
not ao into politics • to Imply that
Ideal and reality are twain aad

g
"Nunaery Committee

'
to In-

•' practices •

Nothing Party - "know

Al Smith's
defeat ham la last. John Kennedy s

i moot, more or leas, la ltw),
rafter ait!

tkt
In tbe aftermath of the Civil War

there were two trends hi religion
that wart to mark the secular
history of the nation

The frontiersmen of tat early
ltOOa. separated by tine and dis-
tance from the dry oithuduahB of
tat bMortcal Otssalal charcfacs.

new and often flamboyant

control, divorc*,
blingorany
make my
with what my
be the national

tells meto

side with tat thai
A.. Uacosss old

fot:
"The'sovcretgn right of the people

te manage their owa af-
fairs...

la fhnrmnatinri
Oil

to bed ~
at

Gods win oa earth."
Yoa easy only say with certainty

last, lor better or worse,
state la America have
steady from tbe very I

nerlca was growing, and
increasingly complex

r tat nation urbanised tad

But America
growing Incr
Gradually tbe i
iodostrialind It moved on, leaving
the sects behind, dinging to their
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Plant is playing for fun — and reduced prof it
BY r m WALTON
Seesad of two parts *

As singer and guitarist In the
British nek ban/Lad Zeppelin.
Robert Plant and Jimmy Page
combined with bassist John Paul
Jones and drummer John Bonham
to define heavy metal music and
hlasa the trail for its pressnt-day
prectlclonera.

But when Bonham died tragicaUy
In 1900, It appeared the Plant-Page
partnership was over. The remain-
ing Zeppeun members vowed not to

and the oam-

PUnt appearedlt*TpageandIn 1»B,
together Is) Germany, Joining
Foreigner for a rendition of Little
Richards "Lucille."

It didn't lead to a
reunion, but the impromptu Jan
may have lad to Plant's lataat
project, tha looiely-organlied

"It's opened the door to a dif-
ferent attention of singing for me,"

i band In a iPUnt said of the I
Interview

Atlantic Records has releaaed a
five-fong extended-play (EP) re-
cord by the Moneydrtppers, featur-
ing new vtrsloas of American

i EP M produced by Ahmet
Ertegun, who as an Atlantic ei-
•cutive WM tnstninwotAl lo <te-
veloplng Ik* careen of §uch artUU

ROBERT PLANT
ss Ray Charles, Aretha Franklin,
the Drifters and Joe Turner.
Ertegun Is credited by Plant as the
moving force behind the Honey

•He"waa a gnat catalyst." Plant
said "He came to Japan when I was
pleyteg there. I etortod lo play some
fiowm?' Wolf staff at the end of the
set, and he waa bopping up and
down, saying, Hey man. that's the
kind of stuff.'"

"I said. Yeah, and nobody wtnti
to bear It any more. Bat I like to
ting It' So be suggested we should
d o l t "

Plant took on the Hooeydrlppers
aa a pat project, and aaked "pala"
Page and guitar saparalar Jeff Back
to help out on tha aaaalona. Kay-1

boardltt and arranger Paul Shaffer
took time oat from his duties as
musical director on NBfc'i "Late
Night with David Lettorman" to
work on tha New York sessions.

Plant said ha viewed tha new hail
as "something of a lark." bat put aU
his energy Into organizing and
performing. "Sometimes I play the
drums, sometimes I play guitar,
sometimes I sing."

Tha choice of material bslongirt
to Phut. On "Sea of Love," orig-
inally recorded by Phil Phillips and
more recently by Del Shannon, he
used a full orchestra to get a big
sound for the ballad which featured
Page on guitar. "See" Is the first
Hoaeydrlppers tuna to be accom-
panied by a music video which
features Plant, but not the reticent

Radio airplay has featured
•Rockln- at Midnight," called

"Good Rockln' Tonight" as re-
corded by Elvis Presley, and per-
formed by Bruce Springsteen at
varying tunas. "Rockln' at Mid-
night" features Beck, former
guitarist for the Yardblrds, and New
York session player George Young

It was gnat"
The album also includes "I Get A

Thrill." originally recorded In 1«M
by Wynonie Harris, and "Young Boy
Blues," flip side of the lofi hit
"Han Comes The Night" by Ben E.
King, one of Plant's favorite sing

The EP to bang sold under a
special pricing policy Initiated by
Plant.

"Making an album Is making an
album, whan you spend months and
months and months In the studio,
but this... took tha minimal amount
of time and was tha most fun and
enjoyment That's got to be trans-
lated right down the line. If they
(record buyers) want to get hold of
it, they shouldn't have to go out and
pay s pompous price. It's good stuff,
and It waa done quick and that' s the

evergreen, very warm ana wonder-
ful man.")

He calls Brian Setser ol the Stray
Cats "one of the moot accomplished
guitarists' and said be would Ilka to
work with him.

Plant said he waa able to sample
audience reaction to the new band
long before the release of the

and It was d q
way this music is. I mink It's nice
music and I'd like people to listen to

•We took It (the Hunaydrlppan
tape) along to the Yea concert the
night we did It In New York and
popped It on (the loudspeakers)
while people were coming In. I hid
In the wings, embarrassed as ever
at actually being there. As (tha
tape) started playing, 1 saw the
rigid, formal nature of the prep-
arations for the gig disappear
People started to bend their knees,
started moving and they found their
h l d i ! It was like 'Back to

JIMMY PAGE
When Ray Charles' "I Got A

Woman" was chosen tor the Honey-
drippers' album, Plant says Ertegun
related "a remarkably colorful
tale" about the original recording of
the song.

"In the studio, the atmosphere
waa incredible because we had the
man there who waa Involved In the
beginning, then you had all us
loonies who were doing It next time
round He wii back at the controls

Plant was skeptical about
Honeydrippera' chi

re, however.

the

started moving and they
shoulders again! It was l
Birdlandl'"

•it was really Interesting to
watch people reacting to swing and
blues. It was, of course, very foretai
In comparison to the rest of the
show. It was quite funny."

Plant Is hoping that the public wUl
enjoy the EP aa much aa be enjoyed
making It.

"As s little mini-record. It cute
across the whole spectrum of what
I would have listened to about U to

• 10 years ago, and what a lot of
would not operate with a fixed people like to play now. It's great
lineup, and that tha possibilities fun, and I'm a little concerned that
wore there to work with numerous people take It aU too seriously But

It Isn't serious. Its Just a laugh, and
"• *- In** WMB#W> In rama "

i can't even ass bow It would
stick on the American radto neit to
Journey and Styx If It doesn't
happen, It's not tha end of the world.
I Just want people to know that there
Is that side of me and that side of
a lot of my pals."

Plant said the Honeydrlppera

artists, Including Page, whom he
called "friend Jim" and Back ("the there's lots more to i

WHAT'S GOING ON
MUSIC

KX - The New

i p.m. concert today In the Count
Basic Theater of the Monmoath Arts
Carter. 10 Mm—nnlh 8 t , Red Bank.

VloUatst Miriam Fried Is the
win perform the
Concerto In D

munity

N.T. CONCERT -
Brookdale Com-

College associate music
r, parlor me at I p.m. today
* Recital Hall, New York

gff,
Mriof

YAMAHA DEMONSTRATION -
The Monmoath Conservatory of
Music is offering a free demon-
stration class of the Yamaha piano
method for parents and children age
four to seven at T p.m. Tuesday.

The demonstration Is at the
conservatory studio at the Mon-
mouth Arts Center, 00 Monmouth
St., Red Bank. Class is a n designed
to ^ , - p.. - - ^^h^^b^^A AHUI nil Hf^raflinvolve pareaia ana cnuaren
under the guidance of a trained
teacher In activities that will build
a lasting Interest In musk. Through
singing and playing, children de-
velop abilities and confidence in
performing music with and for each

Keyboards, e variety of rhythm
BMtrsmsms, special bosks and via
ual aides reinforce ear training.

and linger

ICroasSt,
be contacted for

CLASSICAL CONCERT - The
Claremont Trio performs st I p.m.
Saturday at the Reformed Church,
67 W. Main St., Freehold.

P e r f o r m e r a a r o N a n c y
Hambleton, cellist, of Engllsbtown;
Young Kim. violinist of Korea, and
Debbie Jamlnl, pianist.

The concert la sponsored by
Battleground Arts Cantor. Freehold.

Ticket Information Is available by
contacting BAC off icai , Is
Throckmorton St.. Freehold.

SCHARFF AT SUPPER CLUB -
Nancy Scharff of Mlddletown ap-
pears at Billys, MX) Morris Ave.,
Spring Lake, In super club per-
formances Wednesdays and Fridays
through November.

Shows are 6 to 11 p.m.
The singer accompanies herself

on guitar and piano, and plays
classical guitar. Her repertoire
spans Gershwin to Streisand, and
Includes original songs.

Scharff is s choir director and
soloist at King of Kings Lutheran
Church, Mlddletown.

THEATER
"CANADIAN GOTHIC AND

AMERICAN MODERN" - The
Monmouth College theater series
continues with a final presentation
of "Canadian Gothic and American
Modern" today In the Guggenheim
Theater, Long Branch.

Curtain for this play by Joanna M
Glass.Is st 0:30 p.m.

The show la produced by the
college's department of speech,
communication and theater,' and la
an all-student production.

The Guggenheim bos office may
be contacted <or ticket Information.

"IT'S A SCREAM!!" - A new
comedy-thriller, "It's a Scream!!"
opens with s champagne party at
the Dam Site Dinner Theater, 1211
Sycamore Ave., Ttoton Falls, Fri-
day.

The piny Is presented sa a holiday
show, tor a limited engagement,
during tha Halloween and
Thanksgiving holidays It continues
through Nov. » .

The show Is directed by Billy Van
Zandt, who recently premiered his
sixth original comedy at the Dam
Site. The cast features magicians
Bob Kras and Bob Hendrkkaon.
Pattl Handrtrkaon, Mary A M Shulti
and Jake Do Fayke.

Performances are Wednesdays.
Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays.
Dinner at«: SO Is followed by an ISO
p.m. curtain. Reservations are
necessary The Dem Site should Ibe
contacted.

CARUN AT BENE - Comedian
George Carlln performs at two
shows nightly Friday and Saturday
at Club Bene Dinner Theater, Route
10 Morgan.

This marks his fourth appearance
at the dinner theater. Early reser-
vations are suggested.

Shows are at 7 SO and 11 30 p.m.
both days An optional dinner la
served 90 minutes before all shows.

"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITB
YOU" - The Marlboro Community
Players present their first show of
tha season, "You Can't Take It With
You," Friday and Saturday and
Nov. 1 and J.

Curtain Is at 8 SO p.m. for all
performances at Central School,
Route TO, Marlboro.

Larry Schwarti Is directing the
comedy.

R. Schwartz, IS Lake Ontario
Una, Morganvllle. or M Dlckholla,
• Canadian Woods Road. Marlboro,
may be contacted for ticket Infor-
mation

(coallaeed en next page)
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WHAT'S GOING ON
"THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES" -

Molierc'i "The School tor Wives" la
being lUged at MeCarter Theater.
Princeton, as lot fint production in
McCarter's ,1994-95 drama seaaon.

Nagle Jackson la the director. The
cast has several actors making
McCarter debuta. including Dan

.Digglet at Horace and Ashley
Gardner at Agnes. Richard Risso
returns to the McCarter stage to
play the part of Arnolphe. the
lecherous old man who tries to no
avail to keep his young prospective
wife sequestered from the outside
world and especially from the
handsome young Horace whom she
has captivated with her grace and
beauty

Performances end today. The
McCarter box office has ticket
information

MUSICAL THEATER
"PAL JOEY" - The Rodgen and

Hart musical "Pal Joey" opens
Friday at Brookdale Community
College. Uncroft.

J. Laurence Lowenstein is the
director. The abow stars Frank
Soldo and Laurie Lowenstein. both
of LIncrofl.

Performances, all at 8 p.m., are
Friday and Saturday, and Nov. 2, 3.
I and 10. There la a S p.m. matinee
Nov. 4. The show la in the Per-
forming Arts Center. Uncroft The

boi office should be contacted for
ticket information

"OKLAHOMA" - The Theater
Guild of Old Bridge ia presenting
Rodgers and Hammerstein's classic
"Oklahoma" beginning next week-
end at Madison Central High school.
Route 516. Old Bridge.

Performances are at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday and next Sunday, and Nov.
2 and 1

Featured in the cast are Steve
Rubin. Freehold; Vic Morocco. Haz-
let; Jerry Gershkowitz. Aberdeen,
and Richard Sherman, Wall. Joseph
M. Silk, Marlboro. U the artistic
director. Gary Stern, Aberdeen, is
the producer.

Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

"REDHEAD" - Club Bern Din-
ner Theater i s present ing
•Redhead," a musical murder mys-
tery, through Nov. 4.

The show stars Gary Alan Powell
of Jackson. Melodie Wolford of
Jersey City, Francis Reller of
Staten Island and Joseph Rembisz of
New Monmouth. Rembisz is also the
director. Powell is in charge of
choreography.

The book is by Herbert and
Dorothy Fields, Sidney Sheldon and
David Shaw.

Music is by Albert Hague and
lyrics are by Dorothy Fields.

Matinees are at 1:30 p.m.
Tueadays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays. Evening perfarmances
are at 1:10 p.m. Wednesdays
through Saturday!, and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays There is an optional dinner

l iT l I

ClobBene should be contacted for

"AMADEUS" - The Tony
Award-winning drama based oa the
life and times of Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, "Amadeus," has opened the
1994-B season at Paper Mill Play-
house. Millburn

Bob Gunton, star of Broadway's
Evita," heads the cast of 25
Performances continue thinfli

next Sunday. Curtain la at I p.m
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, t
and 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and
2 p.m. Thursday.

Ticket information is available at
the Paper Mill box office.

DANCE
WAVES AT STRAND - A con-

cert jazz dance company. Waves,
performs at 7 and 10 p.m. Saturday
at the Ocean County Center for the
Arts. Strand Theater. Lakewood

The group integrates traditional
dance elements of Jan. modern aad
ballet with break dancing, martial
arts and gymnastics. Styles and
grouping! combined with special
effects and sound are performed to
a broad range of music.

Current forma of breaking and
poplocking are also featured.

The program is for persons of all
ages. The Strand Theater box office
may be contacted for ticket infor-

mation.

AUDITIONS
TWO RIVERS OPERA - Chorus

member* for a late November
production of Mozart's "Coast fan
Tutti" or 'School for Lovers." are
sought by Two Riven Opera Com-
pany.

Rehearaala take place la
Malawan. Peter Goldsmith, SI
Brookside Road, Freehold, may be
contacted for appointment* dally
after 8 p.m.

Production date* are Nov. M and
Dec. 1 at Red Bank Regional High
School.

Dress rehearaala are Nov. 28 and
21.

FORT MONMOUTH THEATER
GROUP - Auditions for a
Christmas Variety Show Dee. 7. •
and 8 are planned by the Fort
Monmouth Theater Group

Audition are at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 2*.
30 and 31 at Waiter** Hall
Auditorium. Port Monmouth

The show's theme is the
Christmas holidays and different
Christmas traditions

Auditioners should provide their
own material! A piano accompanist
will be available. They will be
notified Nov.: of the first rehearsal
date*.

PROFESSIONAL DANCERS
STUDIO — Dancers for upcoming
performances of "The Nutcracker"
and for performances that include a
New York promo videotape and an

appearance at the Riverside Dane*
Festival, New York, are needed by
Professional Dancers Stadlo, 18
Monmouth St.. Red Bank.

The Red Bank Youth Ballet is also

Jan dancers, 14 aad older, for the
same performances Pointe work I*

The repertoire
ballet aad Jact!

The studio should be" contacted
before Nov. 1. t-

SHORE BAIXET - Auditions for

length "Coypella"
Plans Include a I—
ballet which wiU Mar u _
Jersey theaters to ft* spring

The audition takes Ik* fanB at a
ballet class, with barr* awi centre

Applicant* should check la at lac
Academy at U:30 p.m today.
Female dancers mast wear pink
tights, black leotards, and pink asft
ballet shoes.

Male dancers mast wear black or
gray tight*, white T-shirts, white
socks and black or white ballet

to 14, i
IS to adult, for Shore Ballet Com-
pany take placet to 2:30 p.m today
at Central Jersey Academy of
Ballet, 3 Moamoath S t . Red Baafc.

ITJ* compwiy repertoire InchMW

"The Nutcracker." "r5e£rd!"
araD-

CLUB BENE — Open _
for the comedy "Never Too Late"
by Sumner Arthur Long take place
at 7 p m. Tuesday at C M l a n e
Dinner theater. Route 34, Morgan

Sought are a coacteta their early
20s, two couples in their late 40a or

(tiallasra ** a n t fag*)

IHI: (VinSl lin/l:IIHn IVinWIt: Ul: IHI: VliAH!

Bahrs' 2nd Annual
Halloween Costume

Party
Get decked out on the waterfront,

Saturday October 27 ,8 pm to closing. No cover.
Entertainment. Prizes awarded for best costumes.

Ghouls, goblins and other surprises.
All treats, no tricks.

LITTLE
2 Bay Avenue. Highlands. N.J. (201) 872

Just off State Highway No. 36

CABARET STARS — Suzette Charles, Miss America 1984. joins
comedian Sid Caesar lor two nightly shows Friday through next
Sunday in the Cabaret at Atlantis. A group of break dancers. The
Circle Breakers, will open their shows.

ATLANTIC CITY
RTIMOWFuaHOU) IWWMSKDBMK
78O-44J6 M7-0JUHARRAH'S MARINA - Charo it on stage for shows Friday through

next Sunday in the Broadway-by-the-Bay Theater.

HARRAH'S TRUMP - Comedian Rich Little entertains Friday
through next Sunday.

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL - Tony Orlando and Sammy Shore
entertain at shows Friday through Sunday

SANDS - Singer comedienne Ann Jillian makes her Atlantic City
debut at two nightly shows Friday and Saturday She is a veteran of
motion picture, television, stage and nightclubs.

RAUt
ORCHESTRA W - M U Q N Y

For More Information
(201) 382-8753

ncftatt on Safe ar:
1. Monmouth Arts Center. Box OMoa 99

Monmouth St. Rod Bank 942-9002
2 Music StsH. 27 Elm St. WeatllaM. N.J.

233-1449
3. Irish Centra. 112O-3rd Ave. Spring Lake, NJ.

Ill IMP
4. Irish Shop. 139 Broad St Red Bank, NJ.

747-9181
5. Shannon Imports. 414 Washington Avenue.

Elizabeth. 352-4191
8. Varsity Music Shop. 120 Albany Street, New

Brunswick. 247-9005
7. Now and Then Records. Airport Plaia. Highway

39. Hailet. 294-5329

5-«*W*
og
J*mu*»o«Oeii»anMusle

rin Dancers

mu*»o
and Bavarian Dancers

rt1 Beer

RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE

231 Say **••
Hioh/ands, N.J.

291-4488 291-9353

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

Sat. * Sun. 5-10 p.m

SMCML

Our Judge* wiltg
Vote on Best Costume*

SUNDAY SPJCML
LOBSTER

F R A DIAVLO atawawjtD
per- 'wTfVmi
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WAT'S GOING ON
, and three males » t o 40.

• are Nov. IS to Dec.
i begin Nov. t.

i are paid. Joseph
New Monmouth. Is the

Information la avail-
i the dinner theater.

ATS-IN-THE-PARK - Cast-
Jlor the children's chorus of the

r-the-Park holiday pro-
" Joseph and the Amaiing
T Dreamcoat" take place

I pen. Nov. 4 at the Roosevelt
'I Amphitheater. Route 1 South,

director Ernest
and musical director

lOaroflare looking for M to
Mren for the snow's choir,

i should be prepared to
I a short selection and be tested

1 ability
begin immediately

the audition.
rehearsals lake place

j afternoons thereafter from 1
>_1 p.m.

•rc MVMi pGrtonruutcts
Dec. M and 30 at the

County Vocational and
I High School, East Bruns-

LECTVRES,
FILM

OP THE MUSH-

SULTRY SONGSTRESS - Chaka Khan, sultry,
sensual songstress, makes her Radio City Music
Hall, New York, debut at 8 p.m. Friday. Her
performance highlights a tour celebrating the

October release ol her second album, "I Feel lor
You." Tickets are available at the. Music Hall box
office, and from Tickelron, Teletron and Chargit.

- Vic Gamblno, past presl-
J y Mycolgil

divulges mysteries of the
t 10

, p p
New Jersey Mycological

l t i f thg y
m at a program 10 a.m. to

pm today at Porky Park
Center. Oak Hill Road,

will team about
i search for them oa the

The program is co-sponsored by
Brookdale Community College and
the Monmouth County Park System.
Brookdales Community Services
department should be contacted for
registration Information.

SCIENCE LECTURE - Sunday
Science Lectures resume today at
the New Jersey State Museum, W.
State Street, Trenton.

Anne Galli. assistant director of
the Wetlands Institute, lectures on
"The World of the Salt Marsh" at 1
p.m.

The lecture Is directed to nature
watchers, environmentalists and
family groups with children seven

The lecture Is In the science
theater adjacent to the museum's
Hall of Science. It is free.

COMMUNITY FORUM -
"Drinking and Driving," a com-
munity forum, takes place at 7:30

pm. Thursday at the Monmouth
County Library, Eastern Branch,
Shrewsbury.

The speakers are Lota Link of
S O B E R , and Bob Baer of
C A U S E .

The program Is free and open to
the public.

MEET THE AUTHOR - Mystery
and suspense writer Mary Hlggins
Clark is the guest at next Sunday's
Meet the Author program at the
Monmouth County Library, Eastern
Branch, Shrewsbury.

She is the author of "Where Are
the Children." "A Stranger is
Watching," "A Cry in the Night,"
and upcoming "Stlllwatch."

The program Is 1 to 5 p.m., free,
and open to the public.

FRIDAY NIGHT FUCKS - "The
Naked Spur" Is being screened at
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Monmouth
County Library, Eastern Branch,
Shrewsbury.

The film stars James Stewart,
Anthony Mann, Janet Leigh. Ralph
Meeker and Robert Ryan. It is a
western, and the story about a self-
styled bounty hunter who stirs
tension among his partners.

It Is free and open to the public.

CHILDREN
"THE GHOSTS OF GLOOMY

MANOR" - The Calliope Storybook
Theater Company presents a Hal-
loween Children's musical, "The
Ghosts of Gloomy Manor," at
Eatontown Community Center,
Broad Street, Eatontown, Friday
through next Sunday.

Performances are at 7 p.m.

Friday and Saturday, and at 1 p.m.
next Sunday.

Tickets are available st the door.
"NIGHTMARE CASTLE" - Il-

lusionist John Bundy presents the stl
new "Nightmare Castle" at Mon-
mouth Mall, Eatontown, beginning
Saturday.

Showtlmes are 1:». 1:30 and 7:10
p.m. Saturday; 1 and 2:30 p.m. next
Sunday, and 1:30. 4 and 7 p.m. Oct.
» .

Performances are on the mall's
mid-level, near the Tree of Life.

A Halloween costume contest
takes place st 3:30 p.m. next
Sunday Registration Is between 1
and t p.m.

"SLEEPING BEAUTY" - A
musical production for children,
"Sleeping Beauty," Is being pres-
ented at 2 p.m. next Sunday at,
Manalapan High School, Church
Lane, Manalapan.

The production Is by the Ystes
Musical Theater and Is the first in
the Battleground Arts Center's
Youth Theater series.

BAC offices. M Throckmorton St.,
Freehold, should be contacted tor
ticket Information.

SUNDAY SMILERS - "The Evil
Warlock" Is being staged by The
Nifty Puppeteers at 2 p.m. nest
Sunday In the Tatum Park Heath
Center, Red Hill Road, Middletown.

MOVIE TIMETABLE
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Early
Dining

CHARLIE
BROWN

4~6pm.
Long John's Ltd. presents the all-new early dining special from 4
to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday. A hearty, full-course meal for
seafood lovers and landlubbers alike. Entrees include seafood,
meat and poultry dishes. Cocktails and highballs (house brands)
only $1.75 during early dining. Dinners include:
Soup Salad Hot biscuits Choice of entrees Vegetable
O'Brien potatoes, rice or fries Coffee, tea & Sanka Dessert

•S chef* l u l l '
V» >i«t IhHh V I I

Jflan''

>4// tttj u)///» a majestic view of Sandy Hook Bay. You'll treasure
the experience.

Call for
dairy specials.

Wedding &
banquet
facilities
available

Open seven
days a week

On the waterfront 18 Beaen Bivd Hi«nland> HJOJtJ!
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Indexing: How inflation helps create a tax cut
BY CHANGING TIMES tlou* to reflect Inflation. The Index Th* top and bottom of each tax mor» taxable kKome will drop Mo The nudest adjustment* doe to 4 ., J**!*nk!**'!i£"ceiaTeis"atee

ing factor win be the percentage bracket will alao go ap 4 percent the expanded lower bracket* percent iaflattaa might not have you j S l 3 îhU ^

g
tlou* to reflect Inflation. The Index
ing factor win be the percentage
Sreaae of the average^onsumer
• * • ' • * • ' C P i r d S m , the 11
,„„„„,, milBt Sept. » over the

CPI lor the bate l t »

Although final figure* won't be U<5
tor a * year wlUbeTpercit. give

Th* top and bottom of each tax
bracket will alao go ap 4 percent,
which wUl pennlt some lnfUtW
devalue dollar, to (all Into low*
tax brackets

THe pob* I* to *ari "taxflatioo.
h t Uthe proceet that pushes taxpayer*

into higher and higher bracket* evea
If Utattr toconMf iscrMM only
enough to keep up wtth Inflation.

for Uncle Sam.

Indexlni ha* arrived. That mean.
an end to the uxtdlox. automatic
tat hike* that have accompanied
inflation for generation!.

Starttag with the lax year that
be(uu Jan. 1, IMS, the Treaaury
Department will adjust tax

to keep ap with Inflation
The stairway from Iks 11 percent to
the W percent bracket it still in
place, bat indexing met
make the climb only if

on thttt estimate, ptrtflifi
p and ZBAs wOl be 4

p ^ ^ y , ^ to i«ej than they are
on, ytmr E ^ J , exemption you
ctaira on year I M return wtn be
worth ti,040, compered with l.ooo In
1Ml . Tfce ZBA on Joint return will
rfaa to $».S40 from W,4oO; on

Income - adjusted

yoe'll

This year, for i
with taxable income 0/ SsO.OW 1*fin
the 42 percent tax bracket; neat
year, after 4 percent Indexing, a
joint return show Ing as much a*
SB.400 wUl fall into the M percent
bracket Even If yew top bracket

s't dip, you benefit because

a teas* of few with
taxable Income of *»jm before the
ZBA and exemption* are taken into
account. Their tax bill for 1N4 will
b e e , . * *

If the family's
by 4 percent to t l l . M
mirroring the lades*
federal taxe* for 1MB win be SMM
Although that'a more dotes . It

M.SB psroMt.

If the family's
east year, meei-.
power wtli decline Decani* of
tlon, the adjustments to the
tlon and ZBA amount* aad the
in tax bracket* will produce a lower
tax bill. In MB toe tax on H0.MO

be a n les* than in lsW

the

far toy, •
eaeeta that you take a

vtew. hnegto* where

dsKeftda) | J 0
ow that would have

all
tag It Jeat kept op with laflatlon by

[ the tW.on level thl*
i back to 1*71 would have

been »l»,«0 After allowing (or Ike

In 1M4 iU tax bill on HO.000 -
which la merely the laflatlon-ed-

toftlMW la U W -
to IMS percent of

ona joint one
tax.)

Another measure of the
ancc of indexing I* the amo—
taxpayers will save thank* to the
change. Current estimates pet that
flgurVat jest under IN bifttoa for
the first three year* of todextag,
assuming inflation runs under •
percent each year. •

To keep that to perspective, you
might want to consider that the ta«
law signed by Preaktont Beag*-ta-
(ummer is supposed to rale*

years.

N I W S T O M — Owners Rae Giordano, left,
and Liz Dean display some of the wares at The

Lone Arranger, a new consignment shop on
Shrewsbury Ave. in Red Bank.

The Lone Arranger shop
returns to 'yesteryear9

BY SALLY LANE

RED BANK - Thank* to The U s e Arranger,
(hopping ha* become a thing of the put. That's
became The Lone Arranger sells only things from
the put.

Though neither Ux Dean nor bar partner, Rae
Giordano, beer little resemblance to the popular
television hero, you can (till "return to the thrilling
days of yesteryear," by visiting their shop at 186
Shrewibury Ave., here.

The outlet Dean and Giordano opened several
week* ago specialize* in consignment goods — used
merchandise that they have agreed to sell for IU
original owner.

Rather than selling the Item themselves, people
'hire'the partners to sell the merchandise for them

at a fraction of Its original price.
"We run estate sales and tag ulei," Dean said.

"When someone dies, we sell all the contents of lbs
house."

Dean said the Lone Arranger Outlet "grew out of
the estate u le business."

"It become obvious that a consignment store was
needed," Dean said. "It didn't seem fair at the end
of an utate sale to simply discard the left over
furniture."

Now Dean and Giordano move It to the store and
keep the sale going. Dean said.

for their efforts, the partners receive 40 percent
of the profit from the sale, and the uUsfaetkm of

knowing they have sold something unique at a
discount.

A person who shops at the outlet has Dean'*
guarantee that what he purchases Is "unique" and
that "nobody else has It."

It Is for this reason that the shop draws what Dean
calls a largely "yuppie" crowd.

"I think it appeal* to them because the thing* ire
unique and different from mass market stuff in the
mall," Dean said.

"It's not only lbs thrift value." Giordano said,
"they find it fun."

Dean said a noted difference
customers and those who shop in
customers who visit the shop are
b r o w "

between their
malls Is that

browsers.
are 'buyers, not

"They really come in to bay a desk or chair," she
said. "Alot arrive with pick-up trucks. They come
with a measure of what they want"

In addition to selling furniture leftover from estate
sales, Dun arrange* personal sales by phone.

"Someone will call up," Dean said, "and say I
have a whatever and if it's too big, we go look at
it or they bring us a photograph "

The fact that Dean may have agreed to look at It
doesn't mean she's agreeing to sell It. Dean accepts
only "crisp, new things."

Price* range from a matching pair of twin brass
bads, currently the moat tipaasfrj Item In the store
at WO apiece, to a saucepan for $1.

Advertising awards presented
RED BANK - The Jersey Shore

Public Relations aad Advertising
Association (JSPRAAjjiriiwIii to
Tenth Annual JASPER Award* at
the Squire* Pub, West Long Branch.

The JASPERS reward excellence,
creativity and onocuvoaes* m
advertising aad public relation* la
six division.: Medical, Financial.
RetaU.Inde*trlal,UOlittes and Non-
profit.

Some 211 entries were race! from
throughout the state and from New
York and Philadelphia. They *
eluded adi

direct mail promotion*, pahUc re-
lalton* campaign*, graphic designs
and specialty items.

The JASPER Awarda I
a cocktail bear and a «
winning entries dyne
chairman James W. Lowney greeted
the hi
JSPRASSs past presidents and the
JASPER judges.

Robert Latorre, public infor-
mation director for the Borough of
Seaside Heights, acted master of

for the awards car-

The Helen Hoffman Award for
overall eicellanre waa presented to
Radio Station WJLK-AM. the win-
ning entry that received the hlgheat

WINNING UNEUP — Winners of first place "JASPER" awards are.
from Ml , Jamee Golden of Apple Advertising, Bradley Beach; Audrey •
Winograd of AMW Associates, Ocean; Larry Waxberg of Waxberg
and Associates, Red Bank; Sylvia Allen of Allen Consulting, HotrrxM
and Arthur Brownsteln. alao of Apple Advertising. THe awarda ware
presented by the Jersey Shore Public Relations and Advertising
Association at its annual dinner.

mzzyszi
The following received tint place

late
MEDICAL IN8TmmONS:

Clyne gets MODC

RETAIL:
MKHMi.ito.on.au i i i.

O H Cttr,' Waal 4 Ommm kr BM*kK MM

Financial
programs set

MIDDLETOWN - A series of five
seminars on financial planning will
be held at Brookdale Community
College, Lincroft

At the first program on Oct. SO,
Dr Robert J Oberst Sr , a certified
financUl planner In Red Bank, will
discuss "Personal Financial Plan-
ning At Any Age" from 7:30to»:»
p.m.

For farther Information about the
seminars, and registration, contact
the Community Service* office at
Brookdale.

t
FARMINGDALE - Patricia D.

Clyne of Point Pleasant ha* been
named executive director of the
Monmouth-Ocean Development
Council.

She replaces Jane C. Stone, who
resigned after three years in the
post.

Clyne was acting director of
information services at Ocean Coun-
ty College In Toms River, where she
had been an administrator for four
years.

She was also formerly director of
community relations at Jersey
Shore Medical Center, Neptune.

Clyne is an officer of the Jersey
Shore Public Relations and
Advertising Association. PATRICIA CLYNE

Offering: Computer Software & Hardware Sales • Com-
puter Consulting & Teaching • Deafen & Implementa-
tion of Computer Networks and Swain* • Computer
lnwtige*1on & Security Work • Word Proceaslna 4
Offto* Automation Services • Specializing in on
alte/carry-ln Computer Repair • Entertainment Consult-
ing & Sales.

Insurance Footnotes

*)Ln»«lim fiiimni «e ID _
^ejrajBjfsajajrfnajnt" from Ajfl sngsjfwd] peYiL Of

n a n * • tmt **t* »*•* •>. *« jou ow no»
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Get our neat gift and be ready fora rainy day

Join our

Christmas
eiub

and be ready
for

Christmas
shopping.

WELL MAKE YOUR LAST CHRISTMAS CUJB '
PAYMENT FREE when you complete your 1966 Provident
Owtstniosaub.OurherKlsorne9misecomrjertcombloetlonof
esmert fold-up umbreMe and zipper beg case which open* Into a
handy tote bag! The glttia yours without charge when you open
a $20 or $25 Christmas Club. $3 charge and $4 charge made with
$10 or $5 dubs, respectively. Thegrft Is available while the supply
lasts. Join up todeyl

ROVIOEMT
S A V I N G S B A N K ,

Offices throughout New Jersey • Member FDIC

OOUNTYttMU
QMMnt

COUKTY

BBttEM COUNTY PJUMJNOTON COUNTY.
COOWTYi HUDSON COUNTY aJBCCTCOONTY

MOftJMUTH COUNTY OCCAM COUNTY
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DAW Canada strike
causes D.S. layoffs

BY DAVID GOODMAN

DETROIT (AP) - They have a
new contract, bat man than 1S.000
General Motors Corp. envloyees In
the United States a n oat of work
because of parts shortages Induced
by a strike against OM ta Canada.
Another 1,000 workers could be Uld

No progress was reported In talks
W a y to end the three-day-old
rafluot by MMM United Auto

Workers member, hi Canada who
a n seeking s contract with different
arevWota than the one negotiated

U.8. member*. Negotiators hi

was a real sharp exchange of where
everybody If. The route that's being
traveled will make a

Earlier ta the day, Andrew said be
considered the situation "very
serious, extremely serious" betsus*
the union wai Insisting on retaining
the old system of annual wage
Increases, which the U.S. contract
doesn't contain He declined to
comment after the meeting.

The strike forced closings or
slowdowns st four locations, includ-
ing three ta Michigan, and workers
were ssked not to report on Mondsy

due to a shortage of parts made In

the layoffs w a n announced Fri-
day, ttw same day OM Chairman
Refer Smith aad UAW President
Owen Maker signed a three-year
contract covering 150,000 OM
workers hi ttw United States

In Canada, talks were to continue
today, but both tides were

of a

Laid off wan 5,500 employees at
GM's Orion Township assembly
plant. 4,000 at a Cadillac plant In
Detroit, 1,900 at tot Willow Ran
assembly plant In YpsllanU and
1,500 at a light-truck assembly plant
In Moraine, Ohio, GM official! said

Layoffs also wan announced at
OH facilities, Includ-

neats and could close or curtail
production because of the aMka,
according to OM spokesman John
MacUn ^ ^

They ara car assembly plants In
Flint aad Lansing, Mich.; Fairfax,
Kan.; Wentsville. Mo.; ana1 Wilm-
ington, Dal.; aad a van assembly
plant In Lordstown, Ohio. Maclarx
•aid. '

At the signing ceremony at OM
headquarters in Detroit, Smith and
Bieber aat elbow-uxlbow at the
head of the M-foot-long main
bargaining table

Both dodged questions about the
Canadian aMka.

"The only quattOM I'm going to
answer this morning la relative to
what wa'ra doing ban,1' '

The U.S.
JSO.000 UAW workers at OM, wai
ratified Sunday. Ford Motor Co s
115,000 U.S. workers will be voting
on s similar'pact Oct. X.

The GM contract contains novel

CAR WASH H U M U S - Medical technician
Linda Feahan explains the Coulter 'S' machine,
which measures blood cell counta, to RIvervlew
Medical Center Administrator John K. Pawlowski.
canter, and Bill Siebert, manager ol Butch'a Car

Wash. Red Bank. Butch'o contributed $1,300.
earmarked for similar equipment, to Riverview after
the car wash scheduled a special day when 100
percent of profits from selected services were set
aside for the hoepltal.

Robert White, ttw UAW'. Can-
adian director, met with General
Motors Canada Ltd chief negotiator
Rod Andrew at the main bargamiag

I tatte tor two hours Friday, the first
each meeting since the strike began

White called the session "prob-
abty the toughest negotiating meet-
Ing I've been In In 10 yean. Then

ing 100 at a Delco Products Division
plant la Rochester, N.Y., M at a
Buffalo, N.Y., radiator plant aad •
at an slsflroelci plant la Dayton,
Oato.

At the Willow Ran plant, about

laid off at any time, said OM
spokesman Andrew V. O'Keefe.

Sis otter GM assembly plants
depend heavily on Canadian compo-

once, by 15 cents to 111(1 an hour
at ttw beginning of the contract,

Canadian UAW leaden say their

Job security, to be the focus of the
new coatract.' Canadian aato
workers get 17.5O less an hour la
wages' and benefits th
American counterparts.

Disney World employees
S OK three-year contract

ORLANDO, Fla (AP) - Main-
tenance workers at Walt Disney
World approved by M a three-year

Baldrige says slowdown temporary;
private economists9 opinions vary

labor contract that includes a pay
raise only In the third year, but
grants cash bonuses In the first two
yean.

The vote, computed Friday by
the i.aonnember Craft Mainten-
ance Council, was MMM. The
contract between Disney and dint
unions took effect at U:01 a.m.

By xaw Aiaociaieat I T I M
any private economists agrw

I wtta the Reagan administration that
leas activity will pick up In the

three months of the year.

ugh Septa

I despite a slowing of the economy's
I growth hi the third quarter. Bat

year.
Commerce Secretary Malcolm

Baldrige ssM the weak performance
quarter. Bat was temporary, blaming a drop ta

I many say toe White House's growth consumer spending ta July and
Iforecast of 4 percent waa too Augtut, a flood of import* and a dip
I optimistic, ta the growth of business taveet-

Tbe predictions came after ttw maul.
•QHMiian s Department reported "More Important than why the

I Friday that the US economy went slowdown occurred Is the fact that
I tato s pronounced slump during the It Is already behind us," Baldrige

, with growth slowing to a said.
i IT percent rate from July Re discounted concerns that the

economy might be on the verge of
That was less than one-third the another recession and predicted

torrid pace sat In the ttnt half of the growth In the fourth quarter and for
all of 1M5 would average 4 percent.

Growth this year, even with the
the ata the second half, is

expected to be close to 6 percent.
Many private economists predic-

ted growth would be below 4 percent
ta the coming quarter with oae.
Donald Ratajcuk of Georgia State
University, forecasting a 19 percent
rate, only slightly above ttw current
quarter.

"Clearly then to a major
slowdown ta process, said Allen
Steal, chief economist for

Some snalysU warned that a
growth rate aialoi
Friday will eeuee
begin rising again, bat i
tration iHamwsiii such lean.
ta

Friday:
-Oil prices stabilised ta nervous

world market* as trader, awaited
OPEC's response to this week's
wave of price cutting that drew hi
one of 1U own member., Nigeria.
The United Arab Emlratea denied
reports It had broken ranks with the
cartel by offering discount* to some

Unions and management reached
accord on ttw pact h e n Wednesday,
as the first of more than 1,800
striking Disneyland employees re-
tuned to work ta Anaheim, Calif.,
after approving a contract that

The contract ta California Is not
related to the Florida agreement,
said Disney World spokesman
Charlie Rldgway

"The issues a n separata and the
types of worken a n also quite
different, " Rldgway said.

Members of five unions at ttw
California Disney park on Tuesday

•lr contract, which In-
cludes a two-year wage freese, said
union spokesman Johnny Steels.

Workers went on strike In Cali-
fornia on Sept. ». Disneyland
stayed open throughout the strike
and officials last week began Inter-
viewi*] and hiring replacement
workers.

The agreement ben bans man-
agement from hiring subcontractors;
for work that would force layoff* of
union members, but allows Disney •
to bin subcontractors to replace
union workers already laid off

Employees will get a bonus worth
I percent of their pay March Jl. and
a 1 percent payment In the con-
tract's second year. All employees
will receive a 4 percent pay n l s e In
the third year.

New employees who (all under the
contract will receive only the wage-
Increase In the third year - not the

„.. . . Lehman-American Expresa. "I
r-nrr r • thtak we a n ftotlng with a growth

OPEC faces price cuts ̂
-Thestock markets best-known

Indicator, ttw Dow Jonas average of
10 industrials, rose 56 to l.zK.U

OPEC, a cartel that for a decade
I called the toots on world oil prices,
I appear* to have found ItseU at the
[mercy of outsider, for the second
I time ta as many yean.

The surprise Uimabout omes st s
time when OPEC had been expert-
tag cooler weather to Increase

ind for oil, enabling It to
sse production snd revenue.
I aa unexpected wave of price-

I cutting, which spread even to one of
the cartel's 11 msmben last week,
now threatens to force the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coon-

i to confront again what was
> aa unthinkable option — cut-

I ting prices.
So far, several OPEC ministers

have said the cartel Is more likely
to lower production than cut prices.

Bat analyst* said consumer, ta
the United States could benefit by
tarings at the pump of aa much as
a dime a gallon If OPEC tosses ta

I the towel on defending It* official
in emergency meeting set
» . Many analysts said

of at least I cents a gallon

that Calling

cartel customers by undercutting
prices would be met head-on, and
that "one of OPEC's members and
maybt more a n ready to play
hardball."

The price cats on comparable
blends of crude oil from the North
Sea and West Africa won described
by various analysts aa the "three
bombs" or the "three dominoes."

Norway moved first, saying Mon-
day It would seU substantial portions
of ha oU at prices pegged to the
going rate on the open market,
resulting hi cuts of up to $1.50 a
barrel from the official price of U0
Britain followed Wednesday by cut-
ting its price by l l . » a barrel, to

A
I on prices

growth without the pain of Increased
taflatioa sparked sn explosive rally
hue last weak ta U.S. financial

rtets sre viewing this as
the crashing and burning

said DonaM Marsh Jr..

"The market, arc
I a time for the
| of OPEC,
, asor vice president for energy at

Chemical Bank In New York.
But Marsh said be disagreed with

| that view.
Ha said be interpreted the price

*ta Sissnanrsil by OPEC-member
I Nigeria as a signal to Independent

ell prodacsn Norway and Britain,
ike two nations that Initiated the
•rice-eatttag, that attempts to steal

That prompted OPEC on Thurs-
day to summon ministers to a
special meeting on Oct. J* ta
Geneve, Switxertand, to "discuss
ways and means to defend the
present OPEC price structure."

But within hours, debt-ridden
Nigeria announced unilateral cuts of
t l to ft n barrel, lowering Hs chief

Trt blend to fM.
was a similar sequence of price

cuts that forced OPEC ta March
1M to reduce prices for the first
time ever, slashing Its benchmark
Saudi Arabian Light blend » a
barrel to f » . In the previous 10
years, that reference grade had shot
up from « 7 5 a barrel to fM

Once again, the ball hi ta OPEC's
court.

The Middle East Economic
Survey, an authoritative weekly
publication that follows the all
Industry, said Friday that several
oU ministers from OPEC and non-
OPEC coantrlea weald hold
preliminary QjsvussKms uui wwm
on ways to reduce production to

e price structure.

A growth recession ocean when
gross national product continues

to expand but at such a alow rate
that unemployment also rises.

The Commerce Department re-
port on the ONP - the broadest
measure of economic health —
represented a substantial downward
revision from a preliminary esti-
mate made last month.

Commerce had pat growth ta the
July-September period at 1.6 per-
cent, but that was revised downward
almost a full percentage point to IT
percent on Friday. That marked the
slowest growth since a 0.5 percent
rate during the final three months of
1M>, when the recession had hit
bottom.

It was also ta marked contrast to
rates of 10.1 percent aad 7.1 percent
turned In during the first and second
quartan this year.

a much
previous teuton's fJ.OJ potal Jump.
SUII, the Index finished the week
with a net gain of » . t t point* Big
Board volume (or the day totaled
1W.90 million shares, the third
largest total on record.

-The Interest rate celling on
basic home loans backed by the
Veterans Administration will be

to 11 percent effective

Unspent federal
z cash due in county

FREEHOLD - The county will
be receiving nearly 1010,000 ta
unspent federal money, thanks to s
cost reimbursement plan Initiated
nine yean ago.

Martin Goldstein, president of
First National State Bank, gave the
county Board of Freeholder, they
good news at Thursday's workshop

Monday, the government aa- •» •*«• The county contracted with
•wuncedThe decline from 11.5 per- First National State Bank/Indirect

t Jt t th ft Cost Consultants Inc to study whatcent conies Just two months after
ttw VA had dropped the rate from 14
percent on Aug. 11.

-The Agriculture Department
said a plan anaoanced by President
Reagan last month to help ease the
debt burden on farmer. Is officially
In effect Under the plan, the FmHA
can set aside up to S percent of s

wbt for five

Coat Consultants, Inc. to study what
cost reimbursement* It could re-
ceive from excess federal revenues
targeted for the county.

The money will come from three
specific anas. Goldstein said the
bank ttudled the county. Child
Support Program, and found ad-
ditional program revenaes of
HOMO, which the county will re-
ccivA la coat rctanbwsevnant. For Its

effort, FNSB/ICC received SO per-
cent of the additional, for s total not
to exceed 170,000.

While examining the child support
program, It discovered that the
welfare agency was not billed by the
county's Data Processing depart-
ment for aU It should be. The county
was than eligible for tiM.ooo from
fiscal yean 1975-19M FNSB/ICC
received no payment for this, county
Administrator Robert Collins said..

Finally, the county received
U30.000 In unobligated CETA funds
associated with the cloee-out of the
program. The county Is holding the
funds ta sn Interest-bearing account
until the federal Department of
Labor approves the claim.

AT&T rivals try foreign markets
NEW YORK (AP) - The world's

becoming a smaller place to Ameri-
can Telephone * Telegraph Co.

ATftT, It* Interstate^

mpetln. sen*
with those co
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Bank* * Indu.trltl quotations
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attack by <
must wrestle with
to maintain It* domination of ttw
market for U.S.-orlglnatod Inter-
national calls

Both M a Communications Corp.
snd GTE Sprint Communications
Corp., a unit of GTE Corp., thla past
week anmnntil plans to provide
long-distance service to foreign
nations.

The
the tat
of lbs lalanoun'naali SIIIMIS
that already la making life difficult
for ATM as It evolves from a
monopoly 10 a free market com-
petitor

The difficulty, at least to some
ATM watchers on Wall Street, was
Illustrated thai past weak when
ATM released what ttw analysts

yeer," said Neil Yelsey, who follows provide service to additional nations
ATsVT for Salomon Brothers toe. after reaching agreement* with the

Bat what has AT4T observer, a
Mt worried to whether there a n
more disappointments ahead, es-
pecially since ATeVT Chairman
Charles Brown acknowledged that
the first nine montna of nos w e n
"more volatile and lees predictable
than we had anticipated "

Votatlle Indeed ATM", first-
quarter profit of (B7 million also

Brown to declare that such Income
did not support the company1*
quarterly common stock dividend of
10 cants n there

The prospect that such a blue-chip
to be cut

Both M a and GTE Sprint already
offer aervtce to Canada.

Separately, then was the poten-
tial for bad news for all ttw long-

Local telephone ronipafiiaa. com-
plaining they have bean enable to
earn their authorised profit
margins, asked federal regulator,
this past week to Increase the fees
they charge the r
panlas for local
tloos.

If approved by the Federal Com-

to

now son
marking
the year.

results, bat
a n back to
estimates for

lift the
fees for the
1 to nearly ft billion from H 4
and might give the

starting Dec
wilMbUUon
long-dManca
raising their

ter earnings.
The results appeared to be disap-

pointing ta two ways: they tailed to
match ATM's second-quarter profit
by a suable margin, and they tailed
to meet Win Street estimates for
the third quarter.

Pieeumably. ATM's ¥r*—^tnr-
expected MM minion profit ta the
second quarter helped set ap the
disappointment to the third quarter,
when net fatoome was U17 minion.

et people ulso realise this M a
lough transition year for ATaVT -
costs are having to be cut, market-
Ing pUna formed and reformed, new

those aimed at ATM's first plunge
tato the rough end taaibta world of

compuun.
ntbadaroai

to take the third-quarter result* ta
After ttw numbers ware

the market tacked on SO
to ttw price Of A T M s

stock, which closed at
I18.O* a share.

In the International telephone
market, meanwhile, ATaVT Is not
lying down.

Aware that M a and GTE Sprint
w e n about to rhalwags II for
overseas calls, ATM two weeks ago

BritataT France, West Germany,
Italy, Ireland aad Australia

to Us filing with ttw Federal
Communications Commission,
ATM tlso proposed changing rates
for calls to most other countries.

hKH's plans call tor II ta provide

ATM^stU? ttw long-
distance market, any Increase In tot
conoectlos fees would fall duv
prnuoflinaatery en ATM, further
adding to the market volatility noted
by AfM-s Brown.

to other developments lido past
week:

-Moat major banks cot their
prime lending rates to H I percent
from 1J.71 percent. Bankers Trust
Co., the nation's ntath largest bank,
lowered Itsbese rate further to 1116

from the 1.6 percent initially esti-
mated, the Commerce Department
said. The third-quarter expansion ta
the gross national product waa a
marked deceleration from the 10.1
percent and 7.1 percent rates ta the
tint and second quartan, respec-
tively

-Industrial production fell O.f
percent hi September, It* first
decline since November 1M2, the
Federal Reserve said. A companion
report said factory use fell last
month to Sl.l percent of capacity
from 8J.4 percent In August. Econ-

i said the brief strike against
General Motors Corp. was partly
responsible for the declines.

- U S . automakers said their
early October sales rose only 4.1
percent from a year earlier, a* spot
strikes and inventory problems at
CM slowed ttw industry's recent
growth rate. OM'a sews fell 117
percent ta the Oct. 1-10 period.

-Housing starts rebounded M
percent in September after two
consecutive monthly declines, the
Commerce Department said. The
Increase, to an annual rate of l.M
million unit*, touched off a debate
among economist* as to whether the

i m i an aberration or whether

recover.
1,1.1 • . , ! !!• I • I - — J - M

urrcatonet expanded
a moderate 0.S percent ta August,

Julys Increase, the Corn-

-Nigeria cut the
by U s barrel, or

be price of It
tgjjfjnf ranks*
of Pw4fWMwtn

porting'Countries Nigeria's move.
which followed price cute by Britain
am mrway, «^w nuy uuwi aaier
OP

i Organisation of I

ol Its oil
ranks with

El- No stocks
Due to technical problems beyond

ol, stock lutings were not
Ma's ptana caD for H to provide and Norway, came only boors after Due to technical problem* bej

service to Britain, Australia. OPEC called a special meettag for our control, stock listings were
Belgium sad Spate, among others. Oct 10 ta a bid to support the available at press time Listings

GTE Sprint bunched fin later- cartel's price structure. resume with Tueedsy's edition
national service with ronam lions to -Third naartar economic growth The Daily Register We apolo"They have bad a roagh year, and national service with connocttoas to -Third-quarter economy

they are goteg to do better next Britain only, but ssid It expected to wee revised down to 17

g will
y editions of

Dally Register. We apologise
for this Inconvenience.
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Don't get too technical about market analysis
NEW YORK - You better not 1*11 your broker,

but It j u t could be that the best advice (or stock-
market success In the lNOswill turn out lobe: Don't
get too technical tbout tUa.

In an e n where Juft about every self-respecting
analyst, newiletter writer and retaU account
executive profcue* ipeclal eiperUae at reading
charU. grapha and porcine entralta, thli concluilon
may border on hereay.

But the newt la that thU view la now bald by, of
all people, one of the moat Inflnanlial market
analyMa In the builmaa. When a certified, card-
carrying technician like Robert J. Farrell tayi
technical analytla la being overdone these days, It
may be time for even the moat dedicated chartiat to
think again.

Aa Parrel), who U the chief market analyit for
Merrill Lynch, put it to me the other day. "All the
focui la on the abort-tern, and I contend that we're
trading too much in thia market. Frankly, I think
there are almoat too many people trying to be
technician! today, and whenever anything becomes

overworked and loo popular it'a got a lot more
pitfalls in it."

Theae wordi could hardly come from anyone with

The old rules oft • (•prevail,

LOUIS
RUKEY8ER

deeper credential* aa a technician, and they
therefore deaerve apecUl attention. Aa a time when
Mftware peddlera are pushing do-it-yourself techni-
cal analysis for anyone with a home computer in the
playroom, here la an authoritative voice warning
that the growing preoccupation with such forma of
stock-market magic may be an expensive delusion.

There is nothing new about trying to outguess the
short-term movements of the market, though the
yearning may be fortified these days by the
availability of a wide range of new trading tools, such
aa futures and option*, and by the explosion of what
paaHS for knowledgeable market advice.

however. The market la not a science, however much
polysyllabic Jargon may be spewed by its practi-
tioners. In reality, most email in-aad-oul traders lose
money But they need not fetl abashed by this, moat
large in-and-out traders late money, loo. In the
Immortal words of my late friend, Gerald M. Ueb.

•Every time you think yoave gat the key to the
market, some s o b . rhaejm the lock."

What thia should mean for the average investor is
clear. Rather than trying to catch every nervous
jiggle of an Inherently unpredictable market - a
talk demonatrably beyond the attainment of any
human being - aU but the most nimble and gifted
(and doubtless some of them, aa well) would be
better off pursuing a policy of solid, systematic long-
term investment.

Farrell now plainly agrees "The reel money la
made by sitting," he told me. "If you only com* In
to chase the market whan it's doing well, then you
get disappointed."

But loo much so-called technical analyala does
indeed encourage inveaters to attempt to "buy high,
•ell h igher ' - a particularly dangeroua effort when
marketa are as choppy aa they have been lately.

Even such seductive "safeguards" as the imposition
of stop-loss orders have led frequently to the
butchering, rather than the protection, el traders
who tried vainly to outsmart rapidly shifting, highly
volatile stock prices.

For FarreU, the answer U to get in gesr with long-
term trends and not be scared away by the inevitable
shakeoula Ha believes, for example, that the big

i In the Dow are likely to be the leadership
Into the UteUtOs, and that investors are

lop Increasing affection for moderateto develop I n c r e a g
h stocks attuned to a disinflationary environ-
(His personal favorite includes Phillip Morris.
nce stocks like Chubb and Safeco, and some

i t t

blue
stock
going to
growth stocks attuned to I
meat. (His
iHafUMBCf I
financial stocks, utilities and real-estate Investment
trusts.)

My own view has long been that successful
investing for most people comes from selecting a list
of stocks with bright prospects and tangible earnings
progress, and then accumulating those stocks
systematically: not only without panicking during
scarey sell-offs, but viewing such sell-offs as
attractive baying opportunities Over the long run.
more often than not, stow but steady wins the
Investing race - while the hare-y technicians scuttle
ever more fretfully back to their charts.

Raising money for your favorite organization
BY MILTON ROCKMORE

Interest In making money is not
always confined to the individual
Often we get Involved in raising
money for charities or not-for-profit
service and religious organizations
Thia usually means contacting
potential givers either In person or
by mail.

The mailing lists that are so
essential to many fund-raising cam-
paigns can be multiplied many
times without additional cost, ex-
plains Joseph Shaln. senior vice
president of Rapp <t Collins, the
direct marketing subsidiary of
Doyle Dane Bernbach, Inc., an
International advertising agency.

"The trick," says Shaln, manage-
ment supervisor of the CARE fund-
raising account, "Is to contact other
organizations interested in exchang-
ing lists. Theoretically, an organiza-

. tion with as few as 1.000 names, by
exchanging with 20 organizations.
can wind up mailing to 20.000
names."

But he warns it is always wise to
test a small sample before commit-
ting an entire list. It is essential that
the quality of the list* exchanged is
on a par.

No matter how small an organiza-
tion Is, it should segment Its mailing
lists by size of donor contributions,
he advised. II may even be adviaable
to use different appeals for different
contributor categories.

"Keep mailing to your largest
contributors. Don't be afraid of
frequent solicitations to them. They
are your moat lucrative potential.
Keep mining them. Many organiza-
tions fall to utilize their potential to
the utmost," Shain explained.

A common fault, he finds, is that
many organizations fsll to maintain
contact with their donors: "Estab-
lish a feedback. Let them know what
their money is doing, even if it's
only a postcard."

Testing different strategies
should be a way of life for fund-
raisers, he stressed. One time it
could be a one-page letter, another
a five- or six-pager. Contrary to
popular belief, long letters can be
very successful. A recent six-page
letter for CARE proved to be one of
their best efforts, he disclosed.

With government dollars — a
major philanthropic source — dry
Ing up, the competition for private
contributions is heating up, says R.
Blair Schreyer, chairman of
Ketcham, Inc., a fund-railing or-
ganization with offices around the
country.

"For the small organization, an
efficient way to solicit funds Is often
the shortest distance between two
points — just go and ask for it. You
should have a realistic and well-
documented case indicating your
cause has merit and is capable of
achieving its goals," he suggests.

"There's a common misconcep-
> tion that you are begging when you
1 solicit funds. That's entirely false.
'. When you ask for money don't hold

I Midlantic
j dividend
increases

EDISON - The Board of Direc-
tors of Midlantic Banks Inc. has
declared an Increase in the dividend
on Midlantlc's common stock for the
seventh consecutive year.

The quarterly divided will be
raised from f .25 per share to $.17 per
share, or $1.12 per share on an
annullzed basis. This represents a 12
percent Increase.

The dividend on the common
stock will be payable on October IS,
19M to shareholders of record at the
close of business on October 1, 19M.

Earlier this year, shareholders
approved a two-for-one split of
Midlantlc's common stock, effective
May 1. 1W4. ThU is refected in the
current dividend level. a

Midlantic Banks Inc. Is a financial
services organization with assets in
excess of $6.5 billion. It operates in
New York. Florida, North Carolina
and Pennsylvania, and international
offices In London, Hong Kong and
the Cayman Islands. Midlantlc's
bank-ralated affiliates are engaged
la factoring, leasing, mortgage
banking, trust and international
activities

MAKING
EXTRA
MONEY j

your chin down, hold your head high.
It'a a wonderful thing you are
doing," Schreyer said.

Elaborate mailings for charitable
organizations can have negative
effects, notes Marylin Price, presi-
dent of the Creative Advantage
fund-raising consultant* in Fairfax,
Va. "People may think you are
spending money the wrong way,"
she said.

Her suggestions include: Never
send a mailing piece without a
covering letter. A good letter is
often the difference between suc-
cess and failure. Write the letter as
if you are talking to your Aunt
Dorothy. The right photographs
pack a tremendous emotional im-
pact and most giving is in response
to an emotional reaction. And, of

course, there are always the fam-
iliar fund-raising methods such as
variety shows, bake sales, auctions,
raffles, theater parties and the like.

Organizations also now have an
almost irresistible fund-raising ap-
peal that bestows handsome tax
benefits on Individuals who control
private corporations.

An Internal Revenue Service rul-
ing in the Joseph Palmer eaae has
given a valuable solicitation tool to
charities and other not-for-profit
organizations, says Gilbert Bloom,
tax partner in the Washington of flea
of Peat, Marwlck, Mitchell * Co.,
accountants.

"It's a painless way of giving

money and, therefore, a great way
to solicit funds. " he adds. "But It
has to be done just right. For
example, an owner of a private
corporation can give, let's say,
•50,000 to Ma favorite charity by
donating corporate stock In that
amount. The organization doesn't
want the stock; they need the
money. So they sell the shares back
U> the corporation and collect $50,000
In cash. The donor has helped his
favorite charity and gained a 150,000
personal deduction. In essence, the
corporation has paid the money, but
the owner geta a personal deduc-
tion."

The arrangement has to be

worked out with care, Bloom ad-
vise*. The shares must have a fair
market value determined by inde-
pendent appraisal and all agree-
ments between the parties should
not be in writing, he said

(For a copy of the booklet, "SI
Low-Cost Ideas That Could Make
You Rich." send a self-addressed,
stamped business envelope and II
for handling to IDEAS - EXTRA
MONEY. (The Daily Register), The
Register and Tribune Syndicate.
P.O. Box <UM, Des Morass, Iowa
50308 For information on specific
Jobs available In this area, aa* the
classified section of this news-
paper.)

"MIDLANT9CS
INVESTOR ACCOUNT

MAKES A
SOUND INVESTMENT

SOUND EVEN BETTER

1
f

2,500 DepOSlt. AM/FMPwtaWeSadta
Cftirt Card Solar Calcu/afof, AM/FM Poctut RedJo.

KT^^S-L,

n0,000 Deposit, w^c*^
W Bitch and tWiitePorf*** rV, M M 4M/FM Stereo**** Cassette (Hconter.

i

•(•gk^^H

'5,000 Deposit, MM »«.. <*«,,
wn*ft—oriom*. 4M7FM/ TV Band ffOio, Dtik or

There have alway$ been a lot of sound reasons tor opening a Midlantic Money Market Investor Account
-Uke Interest rates that keep pace with the money market. And dally compounding of Interest, which

guaranteesyouanevenhlgherretumonyourlnvestmentAnlmestorAccountevenletsyouwrlte
checks.

-But perhaps the best sounding reason to open a Midlantic Investor Account Is the one we've lust
added: A free Panasonic or G£ gift Just open an Investor Account with a
minimum deposit of $2500 (or bring In a check from another bank,
money market fund or brokerage Urn and make a deposit to your m n
existing Investor Account), and you can select the gift that sounds Mm
best to you; from the worlds smallest stereo headphones to a 12"
Portable TV.

"There's never been a better time, or a better sounding reason, to
open a Midlantic Money Market Investor Account. So stop by or call
any Midlantic office and take advantage of this exciting offer. We
think you'll like what you hear."

idlantic National Bank /Merchants
O*o«ftiiM#> Minn**!* to J I/ft iftNM «•«•*«•« for 12 »

FOK
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Compact design offers
solar heating option

BY ANDY LANG

This Is a compact design (or a
modest lot, with special built-in
features and an optional solar room.

The plan may be used as Is, with
two terraces at the rear, or with one
operating at a conventional terrace
and the other a premanufactured
solar room that can be Incorporated
Into the house theme. The complete
blueprints furnished by architect
Charles Koy supply the details of the
optional solar room, which would be
facing the south, bring year-round
greenery to the family room and
provide the benefits of the sun's rays
by storing heat during the day and
releasing It at night.

Design Q-77 abounds with energy-
savlang features. Eitertor walls,
the attic celling and the pitched roof
have a high Rvalue insulation,
specified (or good protection against
cold air infiltration and severe
climate intervals. Windows and
sliding glass doors are manufac-
tured of wood and double glazing,
allowing an insulating layer of air
between the panes. The fireplace It
a high-efficiency, heat-circulating
type that saves energy. In warm
weather, operable skylights at the
second floor ceiling draw cooling
breezes into the bouse by convec-
tion. In cold weather, the open
planning insures economy of
heating, with warmth from the first
floor rising into the second

On the second floor, the master
bedroom suite has a dressing room
with a walk-In closet and a separate
bath with a whirlpool tub. The other
two bedrooms share a second bath
on the same level. A charming
balcony at the upper level overlooks
the living room below while sky-
lights above allow for natural light
to filter down from the second to the
first floor. As an option, two
additional skylights can be installed
In the dressing room and second
bath to bring in daylight to these
spaces.

The ground level Is planned for
open living, although areas have
enough natural division to that
separate family activities may be
carried on at the same time. Bay
windows and roof openings add
interest to the flexible layout A
pitched ceiling in the living room,
sloped to the upper floor balcony,
makes for a dramatic entry. The
formal dining room, complete with
a space for a buffet and sliding glass
doors to a terrace, forma an L shape
with the living room.

Pacing the back yard are the

Dividend
is declared

SHREWSBURY - At the regular
meeting of the Board of Directors of
Shrewsbury State Bank held on
October 10,1M4, a IS per cent stock
dividend was declared on the capital
stock of the bank.

kitchen, dinette and family room.
The kitchen is conveniently situated
to serve both the dinette and dining
room, each of which is only a few
steps away. The dinette, next to the
second terrace — or solar room
when Implemented — is so located
as to take full advantage of an
especially cheerful spot for informal
meals.

The neat house will present a
pretty picture in any type of
environment and suit most any
climate sector.

4-77 STATISTICS
Design Q-77 hat a

dining room, family room,!
dinette and powder room on the first
door, totaling MS square feet. On
the second floor are three bedrooms
and two bathrooms, totaling 0 0
square feet. There is a two-car
garage and two terraces, one of
which can be a solar room. The
house may be built on a concrete
slab or with a basement. The overall
dimensions o f « 8" by 38' include the
garage and moat of both terraces.

MORE DETAILED PLANS
Full study plan Information on this architect-designed

House of The Week Is obtainable In a SI.SO baby
blueprint which you can order with this coupon.

Also, we have available four helpful booklets at Si.SO
each. "Your Home-How to Build, Buy or Sail It,"
"Ranch Homes," Including 24 of the most popular
homes that have appeared In the feature. "Practical
Home Repairs," which tells you how to handle 35 com-
mon house problems, and "A-Frames and Other Vaca-
tion Homes," a collection of our top 24 vacation styled
houses.

THE HOUSE OF THE WEEK "
(NAME OF NWIPAKR)
CITY ADO STATE
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NATURAL LOOK — Exterior of this home features ol glass, providing an attractive appearance in any
vertical wood aiding lor a natural look, and plenty type ol environment.

It O.I] * l_j 10 4.10 0 I HO.I I * -4

Q-T7
PM»T n o o n PLAN ••BOND FLOOR VLAN

FLOOR PLANS — Powder room and guest closet diminishing the open feeling. Special features
in the center of the open space on the (rist floor include an upper level balcony overlooking the
serve as a divider, breaking up the area without living room and skylights in the second floor celling

Women business owners meet Thursday
HOLMDEL - The Northern Mon-

mouth Chapter of the New Jersey
Association of Women Business
Owners will hold m monthly dinner
meeting on Thursday at the Ruby
Palace Restaurant. 2174 Route 35,
here

Keynote speaker Elizabeth T.

Lyons. Chief. Office of Small Busi-
ness Assistance, New Jersey De-
partment of Commerce and Econ-
omic Development, will discuss
New Jersey's small business set-
aside program and other state and
federal legislation and regulations
which affect women-owned busi-

Energy program launched
MORRISTOWN - Owners of

qualifying commercial or apart-
ment buildings are now eligible (or
energy audits under a new conserva-
tion program implemented by Jer-
sey Central Power it Light Com-
pany.

The program, known as the Com-
mercial and Apartment Conserva-
tion Service (CACS), will evaluate
prevailing energy consumption pat-
terns and determine for the cus-
tomer the approximate savings that

can be realised from implementa-
tion of applicable operating and
maintenance procedures such as
heating/cooling system mainten-
ance and thermostat* changes. They
will also approximate energy sav-
ings that can be realized from the
installation of applicable energy-
eff ic ient and cost-effective
meaiures and systems such as
caulking, insulation, weather-
stripping, energy recovery and solar
hot water heating systems.

Prior to assuming her present
appointment In 1MB, Lyons owned
and operated a management con-
sulting and training services firm.
She had earlier been the assistant
administrator of a hospital for 10
years.

Lyons Is a past president of the
Raritan Valley Regional Chamber
of Commerce, the New Jersey
Association of Women Business
Owners, the Central Jersey United
Way and the Central Jersey YWCA.
The Jametburg resident was a
delegate to the 1(80 White House
Conference on Small Business and Is
an Affiliate Member of Women
Entrepreneurs of New Jersey. She
has appeared regularly on radio and
cable television shows emphasizing

small business and women in busi-
ness

NJAWBO I t a state-wide or-
ganisation that encourages own-
ership of businesses by women. The
organization helps women sterling
new businesses and provides
networking opportunities to women
with established businesses. In ad-
dition to business owners, the as-
sociation also welcomes women who
are- professionals, account ex-
ecutives and sales representatives.

Women interested In attending
the Oct. 25 meeting may contact
Carol Jacobs c/o Diet Wellness, 54t
Highway » , Middletown.

Inquiries about chapter activities
should be directed to NJAWBO c/o
Hawley Associates, P.O. Box 551.
Middletown 07748 Elizabeth T. l.yoo.

Apple's Macintosh"
Improves Your Memory

Introducing the Macintosh with 512K bytes off memory.

A good- sized memory in a personal computer can help
you better remember Important documents, financial
projections, mailing lists and much more. And now
Apple's Macintosh personal computer has 400% more
memory than standard business computers. With 512K
(512.000 characters) Macintosh can run larger, more
powerful software

Clancy-Paul has a powerful memory too. When you buy
a Macintosh or any computer system from Clancy-Paul,
you can depend on our sales and service consultants to
remember you and your special computer needs

Come to Clancy-Paul and see the newly enhanced
Macintosh 512 or the Macintosh 128 at new special
prices If you already own a Macintosh, Clancy-Paul's
Service Department « * upgrade it for less than $1,000

Authorized Dealer
•oanwd to Ape* OonpuM we

T V Princeton Shopping Centrr
Wdftn FlaMYflsJOft OaVBCf

Pr incenn. N o Joner OS MO

" I V l 1 -|l I
Al ihe Princeton Unncnirf Sure

CLANCY I
! PAUL I '

I M r - Brut-wick Computer Stc
r ferren Mall
> Penn Piaia
• Brurmica. Nr» J r w OtWOI

Princeton. New Jenev OS MO I

T h . Rod Bonk Computer Sum
1t Brood Street
Red Bank. New Jenev 07701
I2OII747-7HO

Aurhorned Apple. Co. I. Hewh»Packard and IBM Deakr.

Holiday Clubs
from Shadow Lawn
and festive dhiiiu*...

all year 'round!
Tis the season to be jolly...and
celebrate with good friends and
good food. And what better way to
prepare your holiday feast than
with the touch of a master chef!
The All Holiday* Cookbook, pub-
lished by Ideals magazine, will
show you how, and It's yours -•
FREE -- when you open your 1985
Shadow Lawn Holiday Club.

Clubs are now available for weekly
denominations of $1, $2, $5, $10,
$20, or $25; all earning a full 5Va%
interest. Open your Shadow Lawn
Holiday Club now...and enjoy the
benefits all year long.

1985 Clubs start on October 22I

A Loan Association^*
Offices throughout Monmouth, Ocean and Middlesex Counties

Meffltxt F6LIC

201-222-1100
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'Hey, man, how about a little post-fetal
concern?'

Crucial confrontation
Tonight's foreign policy debate at 9

p.m should be must viewing for all
Americana.

The debate has aptly been called
crucial for both Walter Mondale and
Ronald Reagan. Despite a good show-
ing in .the domestic policy debate two
weeks ago, Mondale must score
another success if he is to improve his
underdog status. And Reagan must
avoid a repeat of his tentative
performance in the first debate, a
performance that for the first time in
the campaign raised questions about
his age and competence.
, The debate is also crucial for the
voters.

h Mondale and Reagan differ signifi-
cantly in their approaches to dealing
With the problems of the Middle East,
Central America, and the Soviet
Union.
' Mondale is likely to emphasize a
theme of "Who's In charge?" as he
criticizes the terrorist attacks in
Beirut, a CIA manual written for
Nlcaraguan rebels that encourages
violence against government leaders,
And the lack of an arms control

agreement with the Soviets.
Reagan is expected to accuse

Mondale of being weak on defense and
to stress that no democratic soil has
been lost to Communism under his
administration. He has said repeated-
ly that it was necessary to "rearm
America" after the Carter-Mondale
years.

Tonight's debate will also be the
last chance voters will have to get an
honest, unmanipulated look at the two
candidates without the public-rela-
tions gloss of the campaign. Reagan
is likely to take a more aggressive
stance than he did in the domestic
policy debate, when he was widely
perceived as being put on the defense
by a respectful but forceful Mondale.

As soon as the debate is over, the
media will insist on wrapping it up in
a neat package, with their pronounce-
ments of who won, who lost, and who
got off the best line.

But the issues involved deserve
better than that. The choice voters
will make In just 16 days is a crucial
one. Tonight's debate promises to
give them much to think about.

Crime picture improves
The state police have reported that

"•the overall crime rate in New Jersey
dropped 8 percent during the first six

inonths of this year as compared to
the same period in 1983. Monmouth
County followed the state trend to the
decimal point with its own 8 percent
decrease in crime during the first half
el the year.

The good news followed a report
released two months ago that crime
in the state had declined 9 percent in
INS from the previous year, the
largest 12-month decrease In reported
•rime since the state police began its
uniform crime reporting system in
1967. And that 9-percent drop also was
mirrored in Monmouth County, ac-
cording to Monmouth County Pros-
ecutor John A. Kaye.
' The most recent figures reveal
decreases in both violent and non-
violent crimes; rape was the only
offense that showed an increase. (The
state police index includes violent
crimes of murder, rape, robbery and
aggravated assault-, and non-violent
crimes of burglary, larceny and
motor vehicle theft.)
".For the first six inonths of 1984 as
compared to the first half of last year,
murders decreased 4 percent; rob-
bery dropped 14 percent; aggravated

assault was off by 2 percent; burglary
was down 16 percent; larceny dropped
5 percent and car theft was down 4
percent. The number of reported
rapes increased by 2 percent.

Police officials throughout the state
attribute the decrease in crime over
the past 18 months to stiffer
sentences, speedy trials for habitual
offenders and public crime prevention
programs.

The new figures show clearly that
the quality of life is improving in our
own communities and most other
places in the state. And we urge our
law enforcement officials to keep the
pressure on criminal elements in our
society.

But it should be noted that, in
addition to rape, there is another
crime on the rise...and that's child
abuse. Prosecutor Kaye recently
stated that child abuse has risen hi
Monmouth County because of
heightened public awareness and a
new willingness to report the crime.
We hope that the public will continue
to cooperate, and there will be swift
response by police and the courts. The
tragic crimes of child abuse and
sexual abuse one day should be among
those heartening statistics which tell
us they are on the decline.

WASHINGTON - Klaus Barbie, the
notorious Nail war criminal whose escape
after World War II was arranged by U.S.
Army intelligence agents, Is awaiting trial
in France lor crimes against humanity.

As the Gestapo chief in Prance's
"second city," he earned the title
" B t h f L "

y,
"Butcher of Lyon."

Barbie's wartime cri n to
the Army's Coonterlntofllgence Carpi.
Yet it secretly engineered his flight, with
false Identity papers, from occupied West
Germany to Italy and finally to refuge in
Bolivia.

That was in 1K1 Yet two years earlier,
French newspapers had churned up a
typhoon of national emotion over Barbie.
The contents of one newspaper story
cabled to CIC headquarters, for example,
told bow Barbie "burned his victims with
an acetylene torch to make them con-
fess."

The disclosure of deep American In-
volvement la Barbie's escape from justice
brought a formal apology from the U.S.
government to Uw people of France last
year. But opinion is divided over the
American intelligence officers who dealt
with Barbie.

Should they be required to answer in
court for what they did or didn't do more
than 30 years ago?

Former Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg believes they could and should
be brought to trial. He made that point in
a private letter to Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger.

"Our failure to prosecute the ...
American CIC officers," be wrote
Weinberger, "will be a source of embar-
rassment to us when Barbie is tried for bis
war crimes ...."

On the other hand, Allan Ryan, who
conducted the Justice Department's ex-
haustive Investigation of the Barbie case,
disagrees vehemently. He dots not see
"any Jurisdiction under military law to
put these people on trial." The Justice
Department view Is that the statute of
limitations rules out any action by a
civilian tribunal.
- Some of the men who worked with
Barbie or helped him escape are still alive
today. Most are retired; all are held I-
high repute. I had my associate Lucetta
Lagnado track down some of them:

JACK
ANDERSO

- CIC Agent Robert Taylor, now
professor emeritus at the University of
Syracuse, N.Y.

Taylor recruited Barbie as a paid
informant in IMS and later fought to save
him from French authorities. He de-
scribed Barbie to his superiors at the time
as "an honest man both intellectually and
personally ... absolutely without fear."
and added: "He Is strongly anti-com-
munist and a Nan idealist who believes
that be and his beliefs were betrayed by
the Nails in power."

In the anti-communist hysteria of the
Cold War era, this clear suggestion thai
Barbie was a Nail fanatic caused not a
ripple at CIC headquarters. Thirty-all
years later, Taylor admits be wai
"taken," saying: "I have regrets today."

He insists he was unaware that Barbie
bad been a member of the Gestapo

- Col. David Ersklne, retired, of
Bethetda, Md.

Ersklne approved Barbie's recruitment
and made the decision to help him evade
the French, though the record shows be
knew of Barbie's alleged war crimes.

The Army's European Command sent
Ersklne a memo on May I, 1960, saying:
"French newspapers are making a large
splash stating that Barbie is guilty ol war
crimes. ... Request any information
regarding Barbie."

instead, Ersklne convened a strategy
meeting the next day, at which, the record
shows, It was decided "that Barbie should
not be placed In the hands of the French."
Ersklne declined to be interviewed.

- Col. Dale Garvey, professor emeritus
at Kansas State University. He also
approved the recruitment of Barbie

"provided that be break off any counee-
tioo he may have with Illegal SB ele-
ments " The evidence, of course, is that
Barbie didn't do this.

"I made the decision that I made on the
basis of the best Information I had at the
time," Garvey said.

-Capt Eugene Kolb, a retired political
science professor living In Maine.

The regional CIC operations officer
responsible for Barbie. Kolb said be didn't
know Barbie was an accused war crimi-
nal Indeed, he says today he Is not
convinced of Barbies guilt. "Some of the
allegations may have some truth, bat
some have been exaggerated," he said.

Kolb described Barbie as an excellent
intelligence officer, who didn't need to use
force to get information during an
Interrogation. He believes it was right not
to have turned Barbie over to French
intelligence, which be said was infiltnted
with communists at the time.

KOTO'S one regret is that the Barbie
affair has caused embarrassment to the
Army Intelligence community.

- MaJ. Erhard Dabringhaus. professor
emeritus at Wayne State University in
Michigan.

In 1948. be drew what seemed like a
routine assignment as Barbie's control
officer. He learned about Barbie's
notorious background from another Ger-
man Informant, but was ordered not to
reveal this knowledge.

When French intelligence agents asked
Dabringhaus about Barbie, he obediently
told them nothing. But he protested to Us
bosses - in writing. Not long afterward,
he was transferred His Incriminating
memo disappeared from Army files.

Thirty-five yean later, when Barbie
was finally extradited to France from
Bolivia, Dabringhaus recognized him on
television. He wrote art indignant letter to
NBC News, telling about the Army's
secret role In shielding Barbie. Since then,
Dabringhaus has assisted the Justice
Department in its Investigation of the
cover-up.

For blowing the whistle, Dabringhaus
has received death threats from the Ku
Klux Klan, ominous phone calls in the
middle of the night and vilification from
some old CIC buddies. "They told me I
should have kept my mouth shut," he said

Appointing federal judges
WASHINGTON - Little by little atten-

tion seems to be focusing on the most
important issue In the presidential cam-
paign. It's not the deficit, It's not a budget
for defense; It's not a resumption of arms
control talks with the Soviet Union. It's
the power to appoint federal Judges over
the next four years.

I have harped on this theme before, and
I will keep harping. The Mondale camp
has come to life on the prospect of what
a Reagan victory would mean: "Do you
want Jerry Falwell to name the next
members of the U.S. Supreme Court?"
It's a dumb question; the Reagan camp
might as stupidly Insinuate that Jane
Fonda would name Mondale's choices, but
it gets to the heart of the matter.

The point quite simply is that Reagan
would nominate Jurists of one cast of
mind Mondale would nominate Jurists of
precisely the opposite cast of mind.
Because five members of the Supreme
Court are more than 79 years of age, we
can expect vacancies to develop between
1985 and 1889 Who will make the
nominations?

The meaning of the Constitution (and of
key statutes as well) wUl depend upon the
answer to that question. Reagan's ap-
pointees, or Mondale's, will serve until
well into the next century. The court is
now closely divided In terms of Judicial
philosophy. Two or three consistent con-
servatives, In the pattern of William
Rehnqulst and Sandra Day O'Connor,
would take the law In one (Unction. Two
or three consistent liberals, in the pattern
of William Brennan and Thurgood
Marshall, would take the Uw In another
direction Where do we want the law to
go?

Think for a moment about the 1MM4
term. It saw M cases decided by votes of

JAMES J.
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M. In six of these cases, no pattern could
be perceived. O'Connor Jumped her traces
and joined the liberals in a c u e Involving
the Miranda rule; Blackmun un-
characteristically Joined the con-
servatives In a case Involving the right of
firemen to search for evidence of arson.
The views of the Justices are not cast In
stone.

But in the other » cases the con-
servative and liberal blocs could be plainly
seen. The conservatives prevailed on 14,
the liberals on six. Not all the cases, of
course, were of equal importance; no

great divisions of Judicial philosophy can
be read into an opinion construing the oil
depletion allowance. Yet most of the M
decisions w e n significant.

For example, the conservatives came
together in the case of the Pawtacket
creche; the opinion by Chief Justice
Burger moved the court one more step
away from the supposed "wall of separ-
ation" of church and state. They came
together In the case of the Pennhurat
Hospital in Pennsylvania; the opinion by
Justice Powell curbed the power of

The conservative bloc shaped the ex-
clusionary rule, which governs the ad-
misslblllty of evidence In contested crimi-
nal cases. The result Is that some measure
of common sense is being restored to a
judge-made rule that was making a
travesty of justice. In the Queries case,
the conservatives similarly shaped the
Miranda Rule. Over a passionate dissent
from the liberal wing, the conservatives
were sble to impose Burger's reading of
the Fourth Amendment on the rights of
prison inmates. In a statutory ease, the
conservatives upheld the power of the
president to restrict travel to Cuba. In
each of these cases one vote made all the
difference.

It Is not only the nomination of Supreme
Court Justices that matters; the naming of
fedenl circuit and district court Judges is
also of great Importance. Jimmy Carter
was lucky In this regard. Under one bill
alone, he was able to nominate 117 district
aad » circuit Judges. By the time he left
office, Carter had put on the bench almost
half of all active circuit Judges. Nine of
every 10 of his appointees were liberal
Democrats. The next president, either
Reagan or Mondale, will have an op-
portunity to nominate another 14 circuit
Judges. This is how the taw la shaped.

The next few yean will see the fedenl
courts Involved In issues of grave concern
— equal pay for equal Jobs, the accommo-
dation of religion in public life, a
continuing definition of the rights of an
accused to due process of law, the power
of the states to manage their own interests
without interference from federal courts.
The Judges of Walter Mondale predictably
would rule one way, the Judges of Ronald
Reagan a different way. On Nov. 6, as the
saying goes, you pays your money and you
takes your choice.

Autumn's blitz
RIDGEFIELD, CONN. - Poets who

prattle about mellow October's seared
leaf and umber Juices never raked a lawn
nor looked for a lost Titleist i or a
Spalding 5 in nature's refuse pile.

Those busloads of tourists invading
• Vermont, New Hampshire and Colorado to

exult over the fall foliage must all come
straight from the asphalt Jungles where
only the scrape of the building super-
intendent's snow shovel heralds the pass-
age of the seasons.

A pestilence, then, on Percy Bysshe
Shelley's "pestilence stricken multitudes
... driven like ghosts from an enchanter
fleeing."

Who needs them? And when do you put
them since ecologlsts have decreed
they're not for burning?

"We do fade as the leaf," the prophet
Isaiah somberly tells us, and cleaning up
autumn's bountiful blltx adds to our
fading, no matter how many new gadgets
they Invent for chewing up the stuff or
blowing it onto someone else's lawn.

"Each leaf is a little food factory," our
high school science teacher used to tell us
in a lecture full of words like stipule,
petiole, photosynthesis and chlorophyll,
which later had a long run in toothpaste
ads.

I remember him saying that it took N
leaves to make an apple, but only 30 to
make a peach, and that an elm tree could
store a ton of water a day.

Statistics like that, fluttering down
from the Tree of Knowledge in the dear
deciduous days of my childhood, linger
longer In the compost heap of my memory
than some more Important things like who
fought at the battle of Lepanto or what
happened at the Congress of Vienna?.

When Father Fahey, who taught
freshman biology, told us a Urge elm tree
might have several million leaves, I never
Imagined this overhead Industrial com-
plex would someday be dumped oa me.

HUGH
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Actually we have only one elm tree, a
thin sapling that somehow survived the
Dutch elm disease, bat a half doten huge
maples, a trio ol shagbark hickories,

something flaming red called a burning
bush and three towering ash tress com-
bine token fan productivity above the
several million mark around her*.

I suppose as I commence the annual leaf
removal chore, I should be grateful that
I don't live n i Malayan banana
plantation or on the island of Madagascar.
The rotting leaf pile of memory yields up
the statistics that the leaves of the banana
tree grow to 10 feet long, and Madagascar
to famed for Its •Traveler's Trie" that
sheds leaves 10 feet long filled with a
bracing sap which slakes the thirst of the
passers-by.

Anyhow, that tree never has forgiven
us. In winter it rains down Jagged icidea
and broken branches. In spring it delivers
on our porch slithery green warms on
silken threads and bard to swesp frail
buds, along with occasional tiny paddles of
sticky sap, like baseball players apitthaj

out tobacco Juice every time the TV
camera dwells on their profiles. In
summer It wears a nest of gypsy moths In
Its hair, changing coiffure every seven

ate the locusts Fall of
course brings the blixtard of leaves and
something unrakeable that the kids call
"potty-noses."

No wonder, as the poet William Cullen
Bryant observed, "the year smiles as It
draws near death." Nature, as usual, is
having the last laugh on the man with the
hoe or the rake.

Perhaps that old rake Lord Byron alone
among the poets actually handled a rake.
The very sight of decaying leaves made
him feel unloved and prohetlcally morbid:

•My days are in the yellow leaf;
The flowers and the f ruita of love are

gone;
The worm, the canker and the grief
Are mine alone."
He called that poem "On This Day I

Complete My Thirty-Sixth Year." so it
must have been written Jan. 8 . MM, when
a last leaf or two still hung from the trees
Three months later, be was dead.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, the poet not the
Judge, wrote some sad verses to the last
leaf on the tree, all about an old codger
who bad outlived his family and his
friends. Still. I find It hard to senttmen-
UUxe over those final few leaves up there
that just wont give up the gust blown ghost
until St. Patricks Day or later. Some-
times these hangers on make me keep the
rake osrt on the porch long after the snow
shovel has been retired to the garage.

When it conies to mooning over that last
leaf, I prefer the minor poet bat probably
major raker T.B. Aldrich:

"October tuned my maple's leaves' to
gold;

Ike most are gone now; bare and there
one lingers;

Soon these will slip from out the twig's
weak bold.

Like coins between a dying miser's

Well, anyhow, back to the raking n e k
to accumulate more miser's gotd.



OPINION

Bottle bill called
costly, ineffective

Trenton
To the Editor:

Yes. the Legislature h u introduced
"another Bottle BUI." One that will
cost Uw consumers of New Jersey
close to $300 million a year in increased
beverage prices, do very little to solve
New Jersey's Utter problem, and wUI
cause unbelievable disruption and prob-
lems to the retail and glass Industry.
Your editorial of September 27 In
support of a bottle bill represents an
idea whose time h u come and gone.

To solve the problem of roadside
Utter by dealing with the » percent
represented by cans and bottles at a
cost of $200 million is asking too much
for too little.

Fortunately, there to a better
alternative to Utter cleanup In New
Jersey - AMOS, legislation sponsored
by Assemblyman MarseUa which
provides a comprehensive program of
Utter cleanup similar to the one that
exists in Washington State. A recant
survey shows that Washington State
has done a better job of solving their
Utter problem than any bottle bUl state.

Certainly, Uw benefits of the New
York bottle tow are questionable.
Perhaps it has taken some litter off the
streets and into our grocery stores, but
It obviously is not the total solution,
since New York City officials have
asked for $20 million to be budgeted for
the purpose of having personnel to go
out and pick up Utter!

The retail food Industry is opposed to
bottle bill legislation and for very good
reason. It causes enormous storage,
handling, sorting and sanitation prob-
lems. In New York, it costs retailers
4.5 cents to * cents a beverage for
handling cost, etc The New York bottle
bill to estimated to cost close to $400
million in increased beverage prices,
and only 40 per cent of Uw cans and
bottles are being returned and SO per
cent of the Utter is still on the streets
There h u to be a better solution, one

Mathematics expertise

CALVIN

more cost effective and fair - and
there Is. Mandatory recycling In every
community and passage of A-JOOJ, the
Utter clean-up bUl.

You probably know that newspapers
represent 40 percent of our total solid
waste stream. Would you support
legislation that required your paper
boys and girls to take back used
newspapers and collect a deposit?
Would the tire Industry allow us to
return used tires? I think not. But I
think you get the message as to why
retailers are so strongly opposed to a
bottle HO.

The bottle bill as a solution to solid
waste and Utter is an idea whose Urns

Csivln Bell
President
Foodtown

Holmdel

Middletown
To the Editor:

The nationwide shortage of qualified
mathematics teachers, the rate that
New Jersey secondary math teachers
are leaving their classrooms for more
remunerative positions, and the trans-
fer of teachers In shrinking fields to
mathematics teaching have together
resulted In far too few of our state's
mathematics teachers knowing even a
minimal amount of mathematics.

Assembly bills S4-S7, recently
favorably out of the education commit-
tee, are designed to increase the
expertise of our state's public school
mathematics teachers by having their
college bills paid half by the state and
half by the local governments. Since
women and minority groups are es-
pecially harmed by Insufficient math-

ematical expertise, the Association tor
Women In Mathematics has a special
Interest in these bills

The Association for Women In Math-
ematics urges prompt passage of these
bills, and suggests that concerned
cltlasna write to their representatives
in the New Jersey Assembly express-
ing their support. Readers who would
like more Information and a biblio-
graphy about the position of women and
minorities hi mathematics may send
their name and address to Dr. Mary
Hesselgrave, AWM, Bell Laboratories.
Room No. SF E-114, 190 River Road.
Summit, NJ 07101.

Joan Farrell
Regional Representative, AWM

Patricia C. Kenachaft, Ph D.
President. AWM-NJ
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Charging rent
to the furniture

Just by chance, I hit on the solution to
the problem of house clutter. It's a
foolproof system for deciding what to
throw out and what to keep. Here's the
Idea:

Pint, figure out bow much your house
or apartment costs you a year If you own
the house, include your mortgage, taxes,
electricity, beat and repair bills. If you
rent the house or apartment, add every-
thing to your basic rent. Say your bouse
costs you 17 ,M0 a year.

Now figure out how many square feet
you're paying for. It's easy enough. The
simplest way is to multiply the length by
the width and If you have two floors,
double that. Say you have 1,500 square feet
in your bouse.

To decide bow much each square foot
costs you, divide the money by the feat.
In this case, it would mean each square
foot of space costs you IB a year.

Next you estimate bow much space Is
taken up by various Items in your house.

The trick is to decide whether the rent
for the space they're taking up is worth It.
I first looked at the refrigerator as a test
case. It probably occupies six square feet
of floor space. (I'm not figuring cubic
feet) If it does, I should charge it six
times $6. or 130 rent a year. For the
refrigerator. It's worth i t I don't throw
out the refrigerator.

There are other items that I determine
can go In the cold light of these space-
rental figures. For instance, there's an
expensive little love seat over at one side
of the living room I've always hated it and
no one ever sits on it. I guess that it takes
up more floor space than the refrigerator.
Pro-rating the cost of bousing that couch
compared to the pleasure it has ever given
anyone sitting In it would certainly make
the dump its destiny. Sitting would have
cost me several dollars a minute.

Many years ago when the children were
young and loved bad music, I bought a
stereo outfit complete with record player.

quarter-Inch tape player and AM-FM
radio.

This stereo outfit, which looks classy
enough, was never very good but it must
occupy five square feet of space. In the
past five years. It's been used 10 times
that I know of. On five successive
Chrlstmases, I've put a set of eight
Christmas records on it early In the
morning and played them through break-
fast and opening ceremonies. The sixth
time I've used it was once during the
half time of a Monday night football game
when I got curious about whether the
record "Hats Off to Larry" was as funny
as I used to think It was when the kids
played It.

I have assigned a yearly rental space of
m to the stereo player. Six years at that
price la $150. It's been costing me about
$a a minute in rent to listen to a little
music. I'm giving the stereo outfit to a
charitable organisation.

We've allotted more space to books we
don't read than to anything else in the
bouse but books are not negotiable and
they only take shelf space. You can't put
a price on the pleasure books give you. I
have books I know I'U never read again
but wouldn't ttunk of parting with. A big
book like a dictionary takes up ibo
square foot of space. I'm willing to rent
that much space in the house for H a year
for most of the books I have.

In my closet, I have at least four pairs
of shoes that are perfectly good hi all
respects except they hurt too much to
wear. They're on the floor in the back of
the closet, which I concede Is the low-rent
district to the house. Nonetheless, they've
been there for as long as 10 years and must
have accumulated at least $15 each In
unpaid rent. Figuring It this way. It's
going to hurt less to throw them out.

I'm going to systematically assign a
rental amount for everything taking up
space in the house or in the garage

I may get rid of that Flexible Flyer yet.

The cowboy from Yale
The cowboy from Yale decided He could

Just elbow Geraldlne Ferraro out of the
big boys' circle. He calls this "kicking a
little ass." Ferraro, badly understating
the matter, calls it patronizing. It began
at the level of plain bad manners The two
had agreed to address each other as Vice.
President Bush and Congresiwoman Fer-
raro, but only one party kept to the
agreement.

It Is easy to estimate the level of sexist
language used regularly in the Bush camp
from the amount that slips out to the
press. There was not only Bush's kicking
comments. HU press secretary calls
Ferraro "bitchy" - and so, indirectly, did
Mrs. Bush. Then, just as Mr. Bush tried
to claim he was misquoted, his wife tried
to claim she was misunderstood.

He said "ass," Bush claimed, not "little
ass." But the taped record shows be m i
making an incorrect correction. Then
Mrs Bush tried to claim she wat thinking
"witch." not "bitch" when she said that
Ferraro reminded her of something that
rhymes with "rich." I have heard perhaps
a hundred times in my life the expression
"rich bitch." I have never, once, heard of
a "rich witch," not even in Gwen Venter's
song that plays on every rhyming possi-
bility with witch.

Well, at least Mrs. Bush called Ferraro
to apologise — even witch Is not a
gentlewomanly thing to call another. It
may even, If one gives the matter thought,

GARRY
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be a worse insult than the one she was
disclaiming.

Apologizing may become a cottage
Industry among Republicans before this
campaign Is over. President Reagan had
to call and apologise to Jimmy Carter for
blaming the third raid on unprotected
Americans in Lebanon on a man who has
not been In office for over three years
now.

But Bush, the macho presidential
bootlicker, has not yet apologised for
Inaccuracy, discourtesy or slander. He has
not apologized for claiming "I am not
going to be found wrong on that; I'm sure
of my facts" (everyone found him wrong
on that — the claim that spending on food
stamps is "way, way up" under President
Reagan).

He has not apologised to a questioner
tor saying he was "quoted wrong" on
winning nuclear wars - be was quoted
accurately. He has not apologised for the
kicking statement - he seems to glory la
that, as if it proved his manhood. He
explained his comment as a typically
Texan term of football art - which
suggests be should apologise to Texans
(who can be assumed to choose phystcaUy
larger targets for their degrading atten-
tions) and perhaps to footballers aa weU
(I do not claim to know the twists of their
vocabulary as Bush does). ;

Bush, a dubious Texan, a non-footballer.
and twice as gushy as the stereotypical
female of the sexists, was sending a not-
so-subtle message when be said he would
not bother to ask his opponent a question,
he would rather talk about the World
Series. Man stuff. Though even this
Tananlng had a strange ring to it: "I'd
sure like to use the time to talk about the
World Series or something of that
nature." Of that nature?

He would rather be talking sports with
the boys than explaining difficult matters
to a fluffy little helpless female: "Let me
help you with the difference, Mrs.
Ferraro, between Iran and the embassy in
Lebanon." Bush h u spent a long time
trying to prove a preppy can be a Texan.
Now he has demonstrated that a preppy
can be a boor.

Rejoice for Bishop Tutu
WASHINGTON - On this Sunday

morning, when so many ministers, priests
and evangelicals are preparing sermons
and pastoral messages for their followers,
I beg them to rejoice In a tribute to one
of their peers.

Bishop Desmond Tutu, the hounded and
abused black secretary-general of the
South African Council of Churches, h u
just been awarded the Nobsl Peace Prise
No preacher or anyone else was ever more
deserving of this humanitarian award.

Years ago I stumbled across what would
for most of us mortals be a vary arrogant
assertion: "One on God's side to a
majority." Few people in my lifetime
have epitomized the wisdom of that
sentence more than Bishop Tutu. Four
years ago World Business Weekly de-
scribed this Angellcan clergyman u "one
of the few blacks who speaks his mind In
public and who maintains the (South
African black) radicals' respect .... The
pass' tows, which subject blacks' choice

of where to live and work to bureaucratic
decree, must be scrapped, says Tutu. All
population removal and relocation
schemes must be halted Immediately The
existing system of separate and Inferior
education for blacks must be abolished
Finally, Tutu argues. Pretoria must stop
detaining people without trial and either
charge or release those who have been
banished to remote rural areas, confined
to their homes at night, or prevented by
government order from carrying on their
normal jobs."

Just u the Nobel Committee tost year
saw Lech Walesa u a valiant epponent of
communist oppression in Poland, so it u w
the SJ-year-old Anglican bishop as a
remarkable foe of racial tyranny and
police-state oppressions In South Africa.
The Committee honored Bishop Tutu for
daring to speak out and even shame his
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will. In effect, pick two new members of
the Supreme Court. . :

In contrast, Nobsl Prize-winner Tutu
tent even allowed to vote In South Africa,
let alone exercise veto rights over whahv
appointed to the courts and other posltioaC

I t t o beyond thought that any
president or attorney general wi
without due process, declare FalweU»
Graham or any other evangelical to be i
enemy of Uw state and thus forbid tat
to speak publicly, to write articles,
teach, to join gatherings of more thsn a
handful of people. Bishop Tutu runs Us*
risk every day of his life of being a t
circumscribed. Including being bsnllsa*
to some distant scrubland or unprlstM*
with charges - all because he challenges
and criticizes an Iniquitous sparthekl

"The* Nobel Prize will not increase
Bishop Tutu's popularity within Sou*
Africa's circles of white minority power
The bishop will retain his status u Uw
despised foe of whites who has worked; W
prevent a violent explosion by Uw black
majority.

two black Americana, the Late Drs..
Ralph Bunche and Martin Luther King Jr.,
have won Nobsl Peace Prizes - Bunch*
for arranging a hiatus In the still-deadly
struggle >n ttw Middle East, and King for
a life-sacrificing struggle against re-
surgent racism In the United States and
much of Uw world. But neither King nor
Bunch* operated under the magnitude of
racism and government oppression that
Bishop Tutu must endure.

It would be so good for America If the
Falwelto and Grahams, Uw Jimmy Swag

FalweU and his Moral Majority can garte and Oral Roberteu. would think for
.trlve in unprecedented ways to Influence a few minutes about Bu*op Tutu and as*
US. elections. They can even boast that themselves, i s b . Uw sort of messenger
if President Reagan wins re-election they of God that I ought to be?"

native land because It practices racism,
injustice and naked brutality, often in lbs
name of God and religion.

The Rev. Jerry Falwell, a guru of the
New Right, and even the Rev. BiUy
Graham, survivor of the old evangelism,
ought to be telling Americans whether
Bishop Tutu to God's example of a
religious man they ought to try to
emulate lam not sure that either of these
Christian evangeUsto understands the
troubles that Bishop Tutu has seen.

Falwell can embrace and espouse1 all
•uri l HI mMUaTMMm • n o CrfMlUtJO, MMJ
suffer only a need for help la carrying bis
"offerings " to the bank. Graham can go
to the Soviet Union and "discover" a

rprlsing i of religious freedom
and not worry about whether an antl-
communlst lynch mob will await his
return. But Tutu? The South African
government lifted his passport on nothing
more than Uw suspicion that In speeches
abroad he would say things

Hazards of polling a pollster
No one has ever done It before, but I just

polled a pollster She was standing on the
street the other day, holding a clipboard.

She stopped me but before she could
speak I took out my pad and pencil and
asked her, "How old are you?"

Her face reddened. "I don't think that's
any of your business.

•III be ththe judge of that. How much
money do you make?"

"I'm going to call the police."
"I'm doing a poll on pollsters, and It's

your obligation u an American to answer
my questions so we know about the people
who are polling us. I don't have much
time. Are you single, married or
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•What right do you have to ask me aU
these questions?"

"The same right you have to ask them
of me. I assure you that your responses
wUI be confidential. But I do have to have
your name and address In case someone
questions the credibility of my poll."

"WUI you go away? I have work to do."
"May I Inquire as to your religious

persuasion? Catholic, Protestant, Jew or
other?"

"I'm not going to toll you."
"All right. I'll check 'other.' Would you

consider yourself a Republican, Democrat

"Does that mean you're going to vote
for him?"

"You have some nerve to ask me all
these questions."

"I'm not asking them for myself. I'm
asking them for the American people. I

Intend to Interview W more, and then on
the basis of my Interviews I will be able
to project how the millions of pollsters In
America will vote on Nov. 6. After all,
with so many people polling the electorate
this year, the pollster vote could swing the
election."

"It's not fair to poll the pollsters." sbt
said. "We have Immunity during a
campaign."

"Nobody has Immunity from being
questioned about their political beliefs,
that's what decides American elections.
One more question What Is a nice girl like
you doing on a street like Into?"

She swung her clipboard at me, but I
ducked In time

"What are you writing in your
notebook?" she demanded.

'"None of the above.'"

TODAY IN HISTORY

"I can't reveal that."
"Why not?"
"Because I'm a pollster, and if I told

you it might influence your answers to
me."

"You're very attractive. Would you
mind telling me what your ethnic back-
ground to?"

"What difference does that make?"
"I'd like to know how many Italians,

bow many Irish, and how many Hispsnics
are polling this election year."

"Why don't you just drop dead?"
"Don't be angry. I'm only doing my job.

By the way. I almost forgot to ask you.
How many children do you have?"

"I didn't say I was married."
"I'U put down -living with a guy.' I bate

to leave any blanks hi my questionnaire.
Let's get down to the important question.
It the election was held today would you
vote for Ronald Reagan, Fritz Mondale or
would you like to be listed as undecided?"

"I don't want to be listed as anything.
My vote hi a private matter and I'm not
going to tell some stranger which lever
I'm going to pull."

"What don't you like about Reagan?"
"I never said I didn't like Reagan."

By The Associated Preii
Today to Sunday, October list, the 295th

day of 19*4. There are 71 days left In die
year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 21, UK, Thomas Edison

Invented a workable electric lamp at his
laboratory in Menlo Park. N.J.

On this date:
In 1717, the US Navy frigate "Constitu-

tion," also known as "Old Ironsides, " was
launched in Boston's harbor.

In 1805, in the Battle of Trafalgar, an
English fleet under Admiral Horatio
Nelson defeated a French and Spanish
fleet, ending Napoleon's power on the
seas. Nelson, however, m mortally
wounded.

In 1917, members of the First Division
of Uw U.S. Army training in UmsvUle.
France, became Uw first American
soldiers to see action on the front lines of
World War I.

In 1144, during World War II, U.S.
troops captured Aadwn, lbs first tons
German city to fall to the Allies.

In 1M6, women in France were per-
mitted to vote for the first time.

In 1«», New York's Guggenheim Mu-
seum, designed by architect Frank Lloyd
Wright, opened to the public.

In IMS, a coal waste landslide engulfed
a school and several bouses In South
Wales. More than 140 people, most of them
children, lost their lives.

In 19*7, thousands of Vietnam War
protesters marched on the Pentagon. At
least * » people were arrested.

In 19*9, Jack Kerouac, a leading anther
of the "beat" generation, died at the ags
of 47.

la 1971, President Richard M. Nixon
nominated Lewis F Powell and William
H. Rehnqutot to the U.S. Supreme Court,
following the resignations of Justice*
Hugo L. Black and John M. Harlan.

Ten years ago: Mexican president Luis
Ecbeverrto held meetings with President
Gerald R. Ford on both sides of the
border. Echeverrla confirmed that
substantial amounts of oil had been found
In southeast Mexico, and that it would be
put on the world market.

Five years ago: Mosbe Dayan resigned
ss Israel's foreign minister to protest the
government's handling of the Palestinian

One year ago: A U.S. Navy task force
orlgtoally headed for Lebanon wae
diverted to Grenada in the wake of the
Island's military coup.

Today's birthdays: Jazz musician Dizzy
GlUespie to *7. Baseball hall-offamer
Whitey Ford to 56 Rock singer Manfred
Mam to 44. Actress Carrie Fisher to a .

Thought for Today: "Love to net
enough. It must be the foundation, the
cornerstone, but not the complete struc-
ture. It Is much too pliable, too yielding.'.'
- Bette Davis, actress.
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COACHING PRESSURE — Wall Township High School football
coach John Amabile won't be back next /ear, but he will finish
this season, enabling him to add to his 28-game winning streak.
Why is Amabile leaving? Could it be an overload of pressure to
win?

Wall's Amabile:
Pressure to win
cause downfall ?

Elsewhere on these pages, six
area high school football coaches
tell about the major problems
they face while trying to perform
their Jobs.

They did not complain about
the pressures they feel, but each
was indicating that they do face
tremendous pressures from

M without.
that pressure was what

illy got to John Amabile at
WaU, forcing him to leave a
program which be had brought to
the highest pinnacles of success

Success always exacts a price.
Amabile apparently paid It.

Coaches tend to be Intense
pasple, and there never has been
one more intense than Amabile.
On the field, he Is perpetual
motion, animated and driving.
Off the field, he Is relaxed. Jovial
and easy to talk to. Thst's the
Jekyll and Hyde syndrome which
can mark anybody who takes his
work seriously.

Amabile's troubles at Wall,
where he has won 28 straight
games, are nothing new to him.
When he left Mlddletown, he had
much the same to say about the
youngsters there. They seemed
to enjoy partying more than any
other part of their lives.

At both Wall and Mlddletown,
Amabile was seeking a dedi-
cation which may no longer exist
in this helter-skelter world of
ours. He was demanding of bis
charges the same Intensity which
was born within bun.

It Isn't often that a successful
coach resigns in the middle of an
undefeated (so far) season. How-
ever, leaving Wall has been on
Amabile's mind for some time.
In conversations last winter, be
Indicated then that he wanted
out. He applied for an assistant
coach's position at Rutgers and
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looked in other directions. When
nothing came of his search, he
had no alternative but to return
to the Wall helm In order to stay
with football - his first love
outside of bis family

He may Indeed be the man who
can't stay still

There is no doubt that we have
not yet heard the last of the
Amabile Incident at Wall. Calls
to this office Indicate that the
town Is divided over the issue.

There is a group of parents and
boosters who are backing
Amabile to the hilt, and there is
another group which is finding
satisfaction In the tact that he
finally put his ample neck Into a
tight noose.

That group doesn't want
Amabile back at any price.
However, the other group re-
portedly has already met with
Wall school officiate to demand
that be be asked to stay. Also
reportedly, they have been turn-
ed down in their request.

Amabile's fate raises larger
questions shout the place of
sports In our high schools The
end product, not the value, of any
athletic event is the final score.
That score, too often, is too
important to people not directly

Bee Amaktle. Cs

Shore 6C South outlook
brightens after victory

BY JIM HINTELMANN

FREEHOLD - "It was a great
ball game as opposed to a 4M
game." Shore Regional football
coach Bob Rolak said after un-
defeated Shore (M) took a big step
toward winning the Shore Con-
ference "C" Division South cham-
pionship and an N JSIA A tournament
berth with a 14-14 win over Free-
hold

Rumson downs
Monmouth, C3

The game was Shore's first test of
the season after four straight one-
sided victories. The Blue Devils
passed the lest but not without some
shaky moments.

Freehold held a 14-7 halftime
lead, but the Blue Devils came out
strong In the second half.

"We felt that we would do better
in the second half." Rolak said. "We
did a lot of conditioning this •
and we were able to shut off
attack."

A SS-yard field goal by Kevin Mills
in the third quarter proved to be the
game-winner, but be had missed Ills
first extra point attempt of the
season a minute earlier which left
Shore trailing. 14-13

"That was my fault," Mills said.
"I didn't swing through on the ball
I was thinking about that when I was
kicking the field goal."

The big play in the game came
late In the third quarter when
Freehold's outstanding running
back, Joe Henderson, broke loose on
a spectacular 75-yard touchdown run
that appeared to put Freehold
ahead, 20-17. but it was called back
on a clip.

"There sure better be a clip on
those films," said Freehold coach
Earl Ownes angrily after the game.
"It was a fine ball game but does It
nave to be decided by a couple of bad
calls

"The official who threw the flag
called it » yards away," Ownes
said. "Another official was nearby
but didn't throw the flag"

The game featured one big play
for each team In the opening
minutes.

Freehold was unabled to move
following the opening klckoff and

COLONIAL OOINQ DOWN - Freehold quar-
terback David Thorpe (10) goes down after being
hit by Shore Regional's David Ackerman (64)
during yesterday's big Shore Conference "C"

Division South football game. Freehold's Gerard
Randolph (52) and Shore's David Cooper (60)
move in on the play. Shore won, 16-14.

Chris Green went back to punt on his
10. The snap from center got away,
though, and Shore's Dave Ackerman
recovered In the end sone for a
touchdown. Mills converted to make
It 7-0

Freehold got that back Immedi-
ately u Henderson grabbed the
kickoff on bis a, bounced off several
Shore Ucklers at the 40 and went the
remaktiog distance for the touch-
down. Henderson also kicked the
extra point to tie the game.

"There is no halfback that is
better than Henderson at the
Shore," Ownes said.

"Henderson made a believer of
me," Rolak admitted.

Freehold got moving again in the

second quarter and drove 91 yards in
IS plays for the touchdown.

The Colonials marched to the
Freehold 11 helped by a SJ-yard run
by Henderson, but the key play
came when Freehold waa faced with
a fourth and yard to go at the Shore
47.

Freehold went back to punt, but a
Shore lineman Jumped offside giving
the Colonials a first down With the
ball on the 12, Henderson swept
right end and scored. He conveted
for a 14-7 lead.

Shore came out strong in the third
quarter. Tom Matta returned the
kickoff to the Shore SO and, one play
later, Resigno broke off tackle and
raced M yards for the touchdown.

Mills missed the PAT. but atoned
for It by kicking the game-winning
field goal minutes later.

Following the field goal by Mills,
Snore's defense, led by Ackerman,
Main and Tom Nettls, never allow-
ed Shore past mldfleld.

"The kids worked hard for this
game," Ownes said. "But we didn't
move the ball as well In the second
half. Shore made some nice adjust-
ments."

Both teams resume "C" North
action next week. Shore plays host
to Allentown Friday night while
Freehold Is at home against Point
Pleasant Beach Saturday morning
In an 11 a.m. game.

Giants look to cut Eagles9 string
PHILADELPHIA - The Phila-

delphia Eagles try for their first
three-game winning streak since
1981 and a 500 record today when
they meet the New York Giants at
Veterans Stadium.

"This game means a lot to us,"
said Coach Marion Campbell "It's
a division rival and we can pull our
record to 4-4."

The Giants are 44. still very
much In contention for the National
Conference East lead in the Na-
tional Football League.

Giants Coach BIU ParceUs said
his team Is "... kind of like a roller
coaster. Some games we're consis-
tent. Some games we're not. We
don't have the maturity of a veteraa
team. We're a young team with only
18 players back from last year."

The Eagles are troubled with
Injury problems, the most signifi-
cant of which ii the cracked rib of
quarterback Ron Jaworskl. la ad-
dition, offensive tackle Jerry Sis-
emore and cornerback Royneil
Young are on the Injured reserve —

Slsemore with tendinitis of the
shoulder and Young with an ab-
dominal strain.

Guard Steve Kenney may play but
he's bothered with a knee Injury.

Jaworskl will play with a protec-
tive pad over the rib. but Just bow
long be can last Is anybody's guess.
He went one half last week against
Indianapolis.

The backup quarterback, Joe
Pisarcik, has sn Injured shoulder
but Is available That leaves the
Eagles with third stringer. Dean
May. a Hoot-5 inch free agent
signed this week.

Jaworski, however, says be feels
much better. "A lot of the sorsneas
Is gone," he said.

Asked If be were concerned about
getting hit by the Giants' tough
linebacker, Lawrence Taylor,
Jaworski replied: "No, I cant think
about last... They're all going to hit
you hard."

Jaworskl has completed M.1 per-
cent of his passes - 147 of 180 - for
1,141 yards and seven touchdowns.

He's had six Intercepted.
ParceUs says quarterback Phil

Simms is the Giants most consistent
offensive player after mining parts
of the but four seasons because of
operations.

"He's stayed healthy, which Is
something he hasn't done lately,"
ParceUs said. "He's cut down on his
interceptions and he's made a
substantial difference in our of-
fense."

Simms has completed 1M of 245
passes, or 55 5 percent, for 1,940
yards, and 12 touchdowns. He's had
five intercepted.

The Giants, in their victory over
Atlanta last week, used five dif-
ferent starters on defense and
probably will go with them again
against the Eagles

Carl Banks, the No.l draft choice
this season, flUed in for Andy
Header, at outside linebacker; Gary
Reasons replaced Joe McUughlln
at Inside linebacker; George Martin
played In place of Curtis McGrif f st
defensive end; Leonard Marshall

replaced Dee Hardison at the other
defensive end, and Pete Shaw re-
placed Injured strong aafety Kenm
Hill.

Both teams have had problem*
with their running game because ol
young, inexperienced offensive
lines.

Wllbert Montgomery leada the
Philadelphia rushers with 339 yards
on M carries. Rob Carpenter tops
the New York runners with 324
yards on 115 attempts.

In pass receiving, tight end John
Spagnola and Montgomery each
have caught 31, Mike Quick, 24, and
Kenny Jackson, 21. For the Giants,
Bob Johnson has grabbed 25.
Earnest Gray, 22, and Zeke Mowatt,
18.

The Eagles appear to have an
edge in fl-ldgoal kicking with Jim
McFadden successful on 15 of 17
attempts. The Giants' All HaJI
Sheikh Is 4 for 12.

Kickoff is at 1 p.m., and the game
will be carried by Channel 2.
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Middletown South passes test,
drubs winless Marlboro, 20-0
MARLBORO- In the final analysis,
the Shore Conference "A" Division
North football game between
Mlddletown South and Marlboro
High School! came down to a matter
of paulng Mlddletown South could.
Marlboro couldn't.

The Eaglet, behind tome fine
paiiing by Junior Chip Cuozzo,
handed the MuiUngi their third
shutout of the season, winning DM)
for their second win in five starts.
Marlboro is 04.

Cuozzo completed six of 13 passes
for 82 yards, one of them for the first
touchdown. Marlboro used three
quarterbacks, but completed Just
one of six pass attempts for a
meager two yards and had three
tosses intercepted.

Middletown South taw two sec-
ond-quarter drives stopped Just

short of the goal, before pushing
over its first touchdown Just before
the end of the half.

The Eagles marched to the Mus-
tang one before losing possession on
a fumble and shortly after stalled on
the four when Pete Goldsberry was
thrown for a two-yard loss four
plays after a blocked punt.

Middletown South finally broke
through In the final minute of the
first half on a seven-yard touchdown
pau from Cuozzo to lanky end Rich
Dorko. Dorko took the ball on his
numbers In the center of the end
zone. Rob Vaka kicked the con-
version point.

The scoring drive covered 4*
yards in 12 plays and ate up half the
second period. A 15-yard Cuozzo-to-
Dorko pass and a 10-yard run by

Cuozzo were the big plays.
Mlddletown South pot together

another drive early In the third
quarter, moving to the Mustang 24,
but Cuozzo was sacked or an 11-yard
loss by Steve Kessler.

Marlboro's next three drives all
ended with interceptions, the last
two leading to the other Eagle
touchdowns.

Dave Hossfeld't option pau In-
tended for Eric Nolle was picked off
by Bennie Johnson at his 45 on the
final play of the third period.

Junior Scott Haney intercepted a
pau from Mark Barilka and re-
turned the ball down the left
sidelines 25 yards for the second
Eagle touchdown early la the final
quarter to make the score 12-0.

Following the klckoff, Marlboro
took over at its 19. Barilka ran for

seven yards, but, on the next play,
he was intercepted agate, Ola time
by Johnson at the Mustang 44.

Three plays later, Vlnnle Tlzzlo
ran M yard* for the final touchdown
and Vaka converted.

Rich Moaca, a relieved Middle-
town South coach after the victory,
i s smed the game. "Give all the
credit to Tom Erblg and his defense.
They did a great Job this week
preparing the team." Moaca then
expanded Us quote. "The whole
team put in a great effort all week
for tola one. It was a game we had
to win."

Things get no easier for Marlboro,
the Mustangs visit Matawan next
Saturday. Middletown South plays
boat to Southern Regional next
Friday night.

Undefeated Keyport survives
tenacious Buccaneers, 13-6

LITTLE SILVER - Keyport-Hgh
School's Red Raiders knew it
wouldn't be easyand it wasn't. They
met a determined Red Bank Re-
gional team yesterday and struggled
t o s l M victory, which maintained
their undefeated status in the Shore
Conference "C" Division North.

It took all of the defensive and
offensive capabilities the Raiders
had plus Red Bank turnovers for
them to maintain a margin of
victory over the team that one week
ago tied undefeated Rumson Fair-
Haven. In fact, all three scores were
set up by fumbles.

Keyport scored first with U
seconds left In the first quarter on
a 1-yard plunge by Tony Rogers, but
only after Red Bank had given up
the ball on its own IS. A Stove
Montgomery-to-Rodney Vann hand-
off went awry and Keyport re-
covered. John Hernandez's 12-yard

drive preceededRogers' score. Re-
Igler's kick was wide.

Red Bank countered by taking
advantage of a Keyport misplay
with little more than a minute to
play in the second quarter. The tying
score followed an exchange of
turnovers, and It was Red Bank
which gave the ball up first. The
Bucs started on their own 31-yard
line and took the ball to the Keyport
30 in two plays. The big gainer was
a Sl-yard sprint by Pariah MeClen-
don, whose quickness took him into
the Keyport secondary before the
big Keyport line knew he had gone
by. Keyport stopped the drive
momentarily when Hernandez Inter-
cepted a Montgomery pan in the
end zone.

Three Keyport plays later, Craig
Relgler waa bit while maneuvering
to pass and Red Bank's Dan Lloyd
recovered on the Keyport
line. The Bucs' Monflontgomer

on the fin

FREE RAIDER - Keyport High School's John
Hernandez (34) looks Iree alter a would-be Red
Bank tackier misses him during yesterday's Shore

Conference "C" Division North lootball game at
Red Bank. Keyport stayed unbeaten.

Central upsets Howell, 17-14
BAYVILLE - Vinnle Frulio's

third field goal of the game, a 20-
yard kick, with 6:50 left In the game
gave Central Regional a 17-14 upset
over Howell in "B" South football

yesterday.
Howell seemed to have the game

in hand in the third quarter, ft led
14-« and had driven to the Central 5
but lost the ball on a fumble and Tim

Nelson leads Disney golf
LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla (AP)

— Larry Nelson, attempting to put
a positive finish on an otherwise
disappointing season, compiled a
near-flawless 64 and took a two-
stroke lead yesterday in the third

of the $400,000 Walt Disney
olf Classic.

whose last American
triumph came in the 1983 U.S. Open,
completed one round over each of

the three courses used for the first
54 holes of thiijevent In a spectacu-
lar 196, a distant 20 shots under par
and the best three-round total of the
season on the PGA Tour.

"I've hit the ball better this week
than I have in three or four years "
said Nelson, who has been troubled
by a variety of injuries and ailments
this season and ranks 74th on the
money-winning list with I82.6N.

Morris picked up the ball and ran it
back 95 yards for the touchdown.
John HeUtowski ran over for the
two point conversion to tie the
game. Frulio then won it with his
field goal.

Frulio kicked field goals of a and
31 yards In the first quarter to give
Central a 6-0 lead, but Howell came
back when split end Steve Hlavach
took the ball on an apparent end-
around, but stopped and threw a 41-
yard touchdown pau to Ray
Mitchell. Quarterback Steve
Schwiering kicked the extra point to
put the Rebels In front, 74. Howell
made it 144 in the third quarter
when Schwiering threw a 16-yard
touchdown pass to Hlavach and
followed it up with • kick for the
extra point.

Howell (2-3) plays host to
Monsignor Donovan Saturday.

pad back to pass on the first play,
avoided three charging Keyport
linemen ind connected with Jim
Dudley In the absolute corntr of the
end zone. Dudley did ft conunen-
dable Job of keeping his feat
Inbounds Montgomery's kick waa
blocked.

The final score and tne one that
enabled Keyport to remain un-
defeated with five wins came with
530 to play in the third quarter. A
bouncing fourth-down kick waa mis-
handled by Dudley and Keyport
recovered on the Red Bank 20. Five
headlong rushes through the middle
of the Red Bank line by Hernandez
and Rogers took the ball In.
Hernandez scored from the 2. Re-
Igler's kick waa good.

Dudley got caught up in a tough
chance that led to Keyporfs third
period score. But it was Dudley all
afternoon who made one outstanding
play after another In his first game
after being sidelined with a pre-
season injury. It was Dudley who
intercepted a Relgler pass early In
the third quarter on the Red Bank
40-yard line and ran it back to
Keyporfs 27. Red Bank gave the
ball back on a fumble on the U and
what might have been never ma-
terialized, but Dudley had given Ms
team the opportunity. He con-
tributed saving tackles and
prevented further Keyport scoring
with an end zone interception of a
Reigler pass when Keyport threat-
ened from Red Bank's 23-yard Una
In the third quarter.

A low scoring game would suggest
rugged defensive play. Coach Mike
Ciccotelli attested to this and paid
particular^ favor to the Raider's
Kurt Poling. "It waa the greatest
game I ever saw him play." The
Raider coach stated that "Red Bank
was more difficult than we had
anticipated, and they did a good Job
of stopping us."

Hernandei and Rogers, Keyporfs
two workhorses, carried the bulkof
the 200 yards gained. Red Bank
rushed for 129 yards Montgomery
was S out of 17 for SS yards His
Keyport counterpart completed one
paas In eight attempta for two yards.

Reed Runs free as 2nd-rated Lions
clobber Freehold Township, 31-0

BY PETE WALTON

MIDDLETOWN - Kurtls Reed
rushed for more than 250 yards and
four touchdowns Friday night as
Mlddletown North blanked Freehold
Township, 31-0, In a Shore Con-
ference "A" Division North
matchup.

The Patriots could not stop the
speedy senior running back, who
took pitchouts all night from quar-
terback Chad McCallum and ran
freely around both sides of the
Freehold Township line.

"We played a better game than
we' played last week (losing to top-
ranked Matawan),' Reed said after
Friday's game. "We had to come
back from that to prove to ourselves
that we could do it."

"Kurtls can go all the way on any
one play." Coach Vic Kubu said. "I

played him all the way because I
thought be needed the work."

Reed was a workhorse, carrying
the ball for all but 22 yards of the
Lions' 75-yard scoring drive on their
first posesslon.

After sophomore fullback John
Fardella was stopped on third down
at the Patriots' 14, McCallum found
Reed, who rambled in to make it 6-0
with 4:29 left In the first quarter.

Early in the second. Freehold
Township was forced to punt from
just outside their own end zone. The
snap wss fumbled and recovered by
Mlddletown senior Mike Parulia at
the 1. Reed ran it In on the next play
to put the Lions in front by 12.

After the kickoff, the Patriots
began to put together a drive,
picking up their sole first down of
the opening half.

But on the next play, Junior Mark
Cerbo intercepted a pass by Free-
hold Township quarterback Tom
Bonham at mldfleld, setting up one
of the moat exciting plays in the
game.

On second down, McCallum pitch-
ed back to toe dependable Reed, who
tiptoed down the sidelines with an
electrifying 48-yard touchdown run.

On their next possession, the
Lions moved the ball 53 yards before
McCallum completed hla first pass
of the game, a 4-yard TD toss to
senior tight end Chris Savage, and
North led 244 at the half.

Patriots Coach Bob Grace
substituted sophomore Joel Vaughn
at quarterback In the second half,

,but the Lions' defense was as stingy
with him as It had been with
Bonham.

The third quarter waa scoreless,
but Reed supplied a little excite-
ment with 3:26 left In the game,
rushing for a l-yard score to cap a
72-yard drive.

Read credited North's "hungry"
offensive line, particularly Bob Hall
and Mike Smith, for hla at
the game. "They pull the guards,

Hollow." Reed explained
Kubu waa understandably happy

d h
w y ppy

with Read's performance and the
final score, but complained that his
squad "lacked the killer instinct."

"We need team-wise to play a
whole game," Kubu asserted. "The
only one we played tike that waa
against Matawan and you know how
that turned out"

The Lions (4-1) take on three road
opponents before facing Middlet
S t h h T h k i i

pp g
South at home on Thanksgiving to
dose out the season.

DEBRA HAMMOND

Woman football
referee finds
home on field

BY JACK RAFTER
OCEAN - Two assistant

coaches conversed on the phones
Just before the opening kickoff of
a recent high school football
game. One yelled down to the
other, "Can you pick me up OK
down there on the field?" The
other coach turned and waved
back.

Suddenly, once coach looked
out at the tO-yard line and said,
"I don't believe it. Never thought
I'd see it. It can't be. Maybe it's
a guy with long hair."

The object of his attention
turned around to discuss some-
thing with a fellow official and
one could immediately tell from
bar facial features that It was not
a male official

Debra Hammond la the first
football official in the Shore
Chanter of the Football Officials
Association — and loving every
minute of it.

Hammond Is a graduate of
Long Branch High School, and
has gone back to college to get
Her degree In computer science.
She makes no claim to tame as
an ex-athlete. "I worked almost
aU the time when I wai in high
school, so I never got to do some
of the things I would like to have
done In sports," she said. "I
participated In bowling and gym-
nastics in Junior high, but I
worked all the way through high
school Now. It's a little dif-
ferent. I do quite a bit of snow
skiing. I bike ride a great deal,
and I am In the Ocean Township
Woman's Softball league." Ad-
ditionally, Hammond Is In a
winter volley ball league.

But how did she ever get
Involved In football - as an
official, no less?

"My brother-in-law got me
interestd me In the whole idea."
Hammond related. Kurt Lafy is
hla name and he's the cadet
trainer for the shore area. So I
decided to become a cadet of-
ficial In football.

"I never wanted to play foot-
ball, but I think It's a fantastic
game. I have watched It on TV
and I have been watching games
on all levels since ... well, I
forget how long. "I watch the
NFL every chance I get, and
little by little, by asking ques-
tions and paying attention, I
started to understand the game

H a m m o n d a d m i t s to
preferences In her pro picks.
"I've always liked the Giants and
Rams Monday night football is a
must; no doubt about it."

My brother-in-law warned me
about Joining the organization.
Quite obviously, since I am a
woman, he warned me that there
would be those who might not
like the Idea of a woman In an all-
man's association. You need two
sponsors to get into the associa-
tion. After that, you have to
spend two years cadetiag. I
completed my first year last
year."

Hammond points out that in
November, all two-year cadet
offlr'sis must take the local
preliminary teat, and then in
December, the statewide test.
"They aren't easy testa. If yon

don't paas the preliminary test,
than is no reason to go for the
statewide test. I understand the
state test la more difficult."

Hammond explains the re-
sponsibility of each cadet. "You
have to go to class once a week
from September through Novem-
ber. Whan you're In your first
cadetlng year, It's expected that
you'll work the sideline chains,
aa well as officiating freshman
games. In your second year, you
may work the score clock and

still do freshman games."
Hammond was surprised by

the reaction from the freshmen
gridders. "I anticipated some
shock from them, but to tell you
the truth, I was pleasantly sur-
prised. For a sport that is male
dominated, both players and
officials, were great. I think It's
like anything else It you can do
your job, you're respected."

The move into the sport wasn't
difficult for Hammond. "I don't
listen to the language or what the
coach is yelling. You have to
concentrate on the game. Actu-'
ally, it's not at all that bad. I find
that coaches don't conduct them-
selves that way. 'Oh sure, there
were remarks. 'Now women are
getting into the act; and things
lute that, but nothing like what I
had expected. I guess I was
surprised that the men were so
helpful - and they are."

Hammond la aware of the cute
things go on in the line play -
holding Jerseys, leg whipping and
all the lltlte games that go within
a game. "You must first learn
the rule book inside out. You
can't walk out there if you don't
know your rules. They'll tear you
up. If you don't study, you are not
going to make it.

"But the practical side is
interesting ss well. Football was
not foreign to me. I at least knew
the basic rules before I started
officiating.

"Lou of people helped me. My
brother-in-law was great. Ho
helped me and encouraged me.
Also, In every freshman game
that you do, there Is always one
certified official looking over the
game and helping us as cadets.
They are really very good. They
don't yell at you if you make a
mistake. During a timeout, they
call you aside and constructively
point out a mistake."

In the NFL. one gets a kick out
of watching the officials. One
stands in the heart of the defense
watching the oncoming traffic.
That's Intimidating, especially If
he geU blocked by a 290-pound
tackle. Hammond point* out that
there Is a four-man crew in
varsity football and a three man
crew on a froth level.

"I 've been a head linesman
•nd a referee I have not been an
umpire as yet. Tell you the truth,
I would like that. The umpire la
in charge of the chain crew. He
sees down the line what's going
on. He marks the ball. 1 like
that."

Hammond Is a realist. "Ill
take first things first. I'U worry
about passing the test first, and
then I'll worry about handling
varsity crowds, pressures, and so
on. There's more action, I
suspect, than pressure. Vanity
competition Is high spirited, and
the game means more to every-
one involved."

Hammond is quick to out that
one has to be in good shape to
officiate football. "You can't be
at the other end of the field when
the play U unfolding. I do stay in
good shape."

But what about Hammond's
family. What do her friends say?
"My girl friends think it's great
They all say, 'go for i t ' jg ,
boyfriend is all for it. Ho likes
sports, but be puts a lot of lime
|n at his job. He has his own
business, and I think he would be
more Involved if he were not so
busy."

So the next time you show up
at a high school football game
and you aee what appears to be
a woman official, it's not a
mirage. Her name is Debra
Hammond and she hopes to be
around football for sometime to
come.
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Dawg defense
halts Falcons

BY PETER THOMSON

TINTON FALLS - Using the
golden arm of quarterback Peter
Graham and a (tinging defenae,
Rumson-Fair Haven Regional High
School remained undefeated yester-
day, downing Monmouth Regional,
1M.

Rumson coach Joe Barley-
Maloney, laid, "This is a very big
win for us in many ways. First of
all,»lt we want to make the sute
playoffs we have to win against the
larger schools Secondly, our kids
were pretty riled up all week from
some of the quotes that Joe Barth
(Monmouth coach) had used."

Barley-Maloney wai referring to
a statement that Barth had made
earlier in the week stating that hit
Falcon defense had planned to
completely shut down the No. 2
offense in the conference.

Barley-Maloney continued, "we
taped the statements to the locker
room wall and you could aay that It
gave ui come eitra Incentive.
Monmouth didn't get to ui all day
and I credit our offensive line for
that. About the only change we
made this week was to work on our
short passing game. In the first half
it worked. In the second half we just
ran the ball down their throat. John
Riley's return gives us an added
dimension to our offense."

Riley, a preseason starter at
tailback, Injured his back and re-
turned to action last week against
Red Bank. He gained 89 yards on 11
carries and scored the final TD with
S3 seconds remaining.

Rumson's short-to-middle range
passing game began clicking early.
Graham consistently found bis re-
ceivers open hi the seam in Mon-
mouth's zone. Two slant-in passes to
tight end Rick Emery moved the
ball to Monmouth's >. Two sweeps
by tailback Ed Albert brought the
ball to the 5. But a 15-yard personal
foul moved the ball back to the 16,
where on.fourth down, Graham's
pan Intended for Dave Brlggs was
intercepted by Clayton Mack in the
end tone, but Rumson got the ball
back on an Interception by Tun
Leonard setting up the next Rumson

It was here that Rumson's "added
dimension," John Rlley took over.
He shrugged ° " f o u r U l

Ucklers and took the ball down to
the 16. On the following play, he
blasted up the middle, carrying two
defenders with him to the 5. From
there, Albert crashed over for the
score.

Monmouth took the ensuing kick-
off in what would be its only
offensive threat of the first hall
Using Jerome Hill on sweeps behind
Matt Harris' blocking, the Falcon
threat ended when Rumson's Tim
Leonard picked off a Greg Clark
pass at the 38.

"That Interception couldn't have
come at a worse time." added
Barth.

Rumson immediately went to the
air with Graham finding Briggs for
21 yards, to the 35. A well-executed
middle screen to Riley brought the
ball to the 19 with 57 seconds
remaining. After Albert was stop-
ped for a one-yard loss, Graham
came hack to Emery (5 receptions
for « yards) on another slant-in
over the middle for 10. With 2*
seconds left, Graham rolled right
and tossed a soft pass into the
outstretched arms of Mike Lee for
Rumson's second TD.

Monmouth cut the lead to 12-6 in
the second half when at his own 15,
Graham was bllndslded by Don
Aretino, fumbling with Jermel
Harris recovering on the 5. Matt
Harris crashed in off left tackle for
the score.

Rumson moved to the Monmouth
28, only to fumble with 1:24 remain-
ing. But again the Bulldog defense
stopped the Falcons cold. A big
third-down hit by Charley Nelson,
followed by Mike Lee's second
interception, set up then- final score.

On first down with 1:24 remain-
ing, Riley broke through the middle
on a draw and galloped 29 yards to
the 8. On the ensuing' play, it was
Riley, knifing in with 53 seconds
left.

For the victorious Bulldogs (4-0-1)
it was a complete defensive effort.
Barley-Maloney ran off a list includ-
ing Leonard, Lee, Crow, Bogardus
(Jim), and Cary (Charley.)

Falcon linebacker Matt Harris
was everywhere. Harris was credi-
ted with 15 solo tackles along with
scoring a TD and leading Mon-
mouth's sweeps from his fullback
position.
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FLYING FALCON — Monmouth Regional's Man harris 832) tries to
turn the corner, but Rumson's Stark Stratton (74) is there to make

the stop during yesterday's game between the athranked Falcons
and lOth-ranked Bulldogs. The Bulldogs upsel the Falcons, 18-6.

Running Rockets hand Caseys
4th-consecutive defeat, 14-8

HAZLET - Rockets is probably a
poor description. Tanks would be
more appropriate.

In any case, Rarltan High School
plowed past Red Bank Catholic,
14-8, in a Shore Conference "B"
Division North football game yes-
terday. The victory improved the
Rockets record to 3-2 overall, 2-2 In
conference.

RBC, which was forced to play
without scoring leader Anthony
Garruto. suffered its fourth straight
defeat. Garruto was sidelined with a
bruised thigh he suffered in prac-
tice.

Raritan running back Dan Walsh
was also a little bruised, but far
from sidelined. The 6-0, 200-pounder
bulled his way (or a touchdown and
130 yards on 21 carries. Backfield
mate Dave Facendo got the other

score and kicked a pair of extra
points.

Fullback Scott Kissell prevented
a Casey shutout when he scored late
In the fourth quarter.

Walsh got his six-pointer midway
through the second quarter after a
few miscues.

"Today I got the ball a lot more,"
Walsh said "The line did a good Job.
They Just blew them out."

The Raritan defense also did a
good Job. It halted RBC's first drive
when Dennis Barkman recovered
QB Shawn Goode's fumble, and
stopped a second march when Chris
Donnelly picked off a Good* pass.

However, the Rockets were
having problems too. Aided by a 17-
yard Walsh gallop, Raritan took
advantage of the interception and
moved from its own 37 to the RBC
11. Walsh got the call on a fourth and

three, but fumbled on the 6. Rich
Kane recovered for RBC.

The Rockets made It count on
their next drive, going 63 yards on
10 carries. Walsh capped the drive
when he arched over from the 2 with
6:23 left in the first half.

Raritan got what proved to be the
winning score on its first possession
of the second half. A 16-yard flea
nicker from quarterback Greg
Kovar to Walsh and a Casey conduct
call sparked a 57-yard, seven-play
drive. Facendo got the six when he
bulled up the middle from the 8 at
5:60.

RBC mounted a serious threat
early in the fourth. The big play was
a 56-yaNl sideline from Goode to
David Carroll down to the Raritan
21. Kissell gave the Caseys a first
and.goal at the 7 on an eight-yard
burst. Two more running plays lost

three yards and Goode face a third
and goal from the 10. He was forced
out of the pocket and was separatd
from the ball at the 4. Jim Jacko
recovered for the Rockets.

RBC got the ball back with 4:45
left and made the most of it. A trick
play picked up 30 yards when Goods
lateralled to Greg Cardone who then
hit Carroll at the Raritan 40.
Cardone made a good grab at the 4
on the fourth play of the drive. The
Caseys got two yards closer when
the Rockets were flagged for a
personal foul.

That's all Kissell needed as he
banged In one play later at 3:30. A
tipped two-point conversion pass
was tipped and caught by Carroll,
but It was just too late

OREIG HENDERSON

Keansburg opens bag of tricks
PISCATAWAY - Keansburg

High School opened Its bag of trick
just in time yesterday afternoon,

The Titans sprang "the old sleep-
er play" as coach Skip Cox caUed It.

The sleeper play provided the
impetus for the only touchdown
drive of the game as Keansburg
went over the .500 mark to 3-2 with
a 6-0 win against St. Pius X High
School of Piscataway.

Keansburg took possession late in
the fourth period on its 30 and
Wayne Szpara went right to the air.

His first pass was incomplete, but
he connected with George DeVlto
for a 12-yard pickup and a first down
at the 42.

Keansburg called timeout and set
up the sleeper play. Murphy lined up
on the line of scrimmage, but within
the prescribed distance from the
sidelines and went unnoticed down
the right sidelines with the snap. By
the time the Brains recovered,
Murphy had reached the St. Pius IS
for a 45-yard pickup.

From there Sxpara lobbed a pass

to DeVito who took it on the goal line
and fell In the end sone.

Keansburg threatened at the start
of the game and again at the end
before scoring. Fumbles hurt the
Titans with the visitors hobbling
ther ball four times in the first half
and losing it once.

St. Pius was stopped on the
Keansburg 5 midway through the
second period on a pass Interception
by Gerard Murphy. That was as
close as the Bruins came as the
Titans held them to three first

downs In the second half until two
late desperate passes accounted for
another pair.

After Keansburg's score St. Plus
quarterback Dave Irizarry started
passing and completed two to Carl
Jackson to the 47. On the next play
DeVito intercepted a pass and killed
any Bruins hopes.

Irizarry completed eight passes
during the game — all to Jackson.
His counterpart Szpara had 11
completions with DeVito his
favorite target for SO yards.

CBA settles for 2nd in EICC run

IHI IW L«C<

FUMBLE RECOVERY — Monmouth Regional's Jermel Harris has the
ball in his grip after picking up a Rumson-Fair Haven Regional lumble
during yesterday's game at Monmouth. Rumson's Ed Albert mades
the stop.

NEW YORK - Christian
Brothers Academy's cross country
team gave it a good effort but had
to settle for second place in the
Eastern Interscholastic Cross Coun-
try Championship yesterday.

Paul VI (Haddonfield) won team
honors with 81 points CBA had 128
followed by North Hunterdon in
third with 136.

Bill Kolb was CBA's first runner
across He placed 11th in 13:02.
Teammate Bill Barrett was 13th in
13:03 followed by Mike Dubel In 23rd
(13:17), Bart Ellas In 37th (13:35)
and Chris Deane in 44th with 13:42.

North Hunterdon's Andy Martin
won individual honors with a time of
12:23. Paul V i s first runner was
Ron Faith who took seventh in 12:42.

Rldgewood Invitational
RIDGEWOOD - Despite its

senior runners competing hi the

CROSS
COUNTRY

Easterns, Christian Brothers
Academy still had enough depth to
win the "C" Division of the Ridge-
wood Invitational with 82 points.

B1U O'Sulltvan led CBA with a
10th place finish in 16:46. Mike
Fttxsimmons (16:4») and Brian
Fitzgerald (16:58) were 13th and
15th for the Colts. Mater Dei placed
second in the "A" Division and Red
Bank Catholic was third in the "C"
Division of the Rldgewood Girls
Invitational Meet yesterday.

Mater Dei had 46 points and
trailed only Warwick. N.Y., which
won with 30. Rumson-Fair Haven

was seventh with 201. RBC had 115
points and trailed St. Anthony's
(L.I.) and host Rldgewood who had
64 and 70 respectively.

Gail Lassen was second for the
Seraphs in 19:44.3 followed by
teammates Shannon Wrucke (5th),
Jodl McAndrew («tb>. Kelly McCaf-

frey (14th) and Jenifer Healy (19th).
Heidi Stenfeld was Rumson's first
runner. She was ninth.

Caroline Fee was ninth for RBC in
20:02.5 followed by Beth Devlne
(13th), Kate Sofronanos (25th),
Kathy VanBloom (31st) and Katrlna
Logan (37th).

Ocean turns back
Monmouth, 4-0

TINTON FALLS - Kathy Vost-
Janiclc scored two goals, and Gayle
Olsen and Carrie Fox had the other
two as unbeaten Ocean Township
(104-3) scored a 4-0 field hockey
triumph over Monmouth Regional

yesterday.
Ocean outshot the FalconT

(0-11-2), 27-2, and Ocean goalie
Wendy White did not have to make
any saves. Monmouth goalie Linda
Sarson had 14 stops

Wall's Spinapont runs Neptune into ground
BY JIM H1NTELMANN

NEPTUNE - "I'm not tired at
all. I could do It every time if I have
to." Wall running back John Spina-
pont said after carrying the ball 47
times and scoring three touchdowns
in a 264 triumph over Neptune
Friday night.

The game came three days after
Wall coach John Amabile announced
his resignation effective at the end
of the season, but there didn't seem
to be any adverse reaction in the
game.

"There was no turmoil at all,"
said Spinapont who pined 218 yards
In the contest. "It didn't affect the

team. We had a good week of
practice and we wanted this game
tonight."

"I've got to give credit to oar
offensive line," Amabile said. "Our
two returning starters. (Tim) Cur-
ran and (Chris) D'Andrea led the
way.

"We want to make it to the states
again this season," he said. "That is
a big goal. I'm proud of what we did
tonight. I have 14 kids that go both
ways."

Neptune played Wall tough in the
first half, but couldn't stop the
Knights' punishing running attack
which piled up 343 yards rushing.

Wall's defense, with tackle Bob
Sheppard leading the charge, held

the Fliers in check most of the way.
Neptune gained only 31 yards
rushing and the game ended with
Neptune facing a fourth and 48 on Its
>wn 20 thanks to three straight
quarterback sacks.'

Wall opened the scoring in the
first quarter with Spinapont racing
•n from four yards yards out to
finish off a 62-yard drive. Spinapont
lit the first of his four conversion
<icks to make it 7-0.

Neptune got its lone touchdown of
the game late in the first quarter
whendefensive back Chris Womack
picked up a Wall fumble at the
Neptune 41 and ran in back for the
touchdown, bat Ron Martin's extra

point me* went true leaving me
•core 7-8.

Wall went 80 yards in l l plays
following the klckoff with Spinapont
taking a pltchout from quarterback
Rioh Etonian and scoring from the
7 and Wall took a 144 lead which
held the rest of the halt.

"I told my team at halftlme to
play two good halves of football,"
Amabile said, recalling last week's
game against Lakewood in which
Wall was completely outplayed in
the second half despite winning,
21-6.

Nevertheless, it was Neptune that
had the first scoring opportunity In
the third quarter after Lance Endee
recovered a Spinapont fumble at the

Wall 25.
Helped by a pass interference

penalty, Neptune reached the 4, but
an illegal procedure penalty put the
ball back on the 9 On fourth and
pal , Neptune quarterback Steve

was dropped for a loss by

"That goal line stand was the
k e y , " Neptune coach Joe
Bonglovannl said. "If we had gone
in and scored, we might have had a
14-14 tie, but they played tough
defense on us."

Wail went 90 yards in 12 plays
after stopping the Fliers with Spina-
pont gaming much of the yardage,
but the Neptune defense held for

three downs at the Mlers' 30.
Wall, though, got a big break here.

On fourth down, Eknoin passed to
the goal line where the ball was
deflected by a Neptune defender
right into the hands of Walls Tim
Curran for the touchdown.

The Crimson Knights finished off
the scoring in the fourth quarter
when Spinapont went over from the
one-foot line. Neptune's defense had
stopped him for no gain on the
previous two plays, but Spinapont
finally crashed over on fourth down.

Wall (54), winners of 28 games In
a row and 37 straight regular season
games, makes a long trip to Cln-
naminson next Saturday.
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Lancers' Sullivan gives Wave really big show
BY GREIG HENDERSON

HOLMDEL - With a guy named
Ed Sullivan in the lineup how could
• team avoid a "really big ihow?"

Sullivan hauled in two second hall
touchdown passes, the last coming
with SB seconds left, aa St. John
Vianney stunned Long Branch, 28-21,
In a Shore Conference "B" Division
North football game Friday night.

Sharing the spotlight with Sullivan
was quarterback Ed Hept. The
Junior signal-caller threw a third
•coring strike to Chris Coleman, and
totaled 180 yards on eight of 1«
completions.

The victory not only snapped a
two-game losing skein for St. John's
(3-2), but gave the school its' tint
conference win. Long Branch fell to
2-3 overall. 0-1 in division play.

"I can't believe they're (Long
Branch) 2-3," a jubilant Lancer
Coach Charlie Waters said. "I don't
know what happened to them.
They're such a talented team."

That talent was put on display

ED SULLIVAN

early a* tireen Wave halfback
Bernard Rawls exploded for 34
yards to the St. John 29 on the

game's first play from scrimmage.
The drive was halted five plays later
when quarterback Maurice CaldweU
fumbled at the II.

Another Brancher threat was
snuffed out minutes later when Al
Golden stripped halfback Allen Cov-
in of the ball. Teammate Gary
LoBello recovered at the M.

Hept gave an Indication of things
on the ensuing drive when he fired
a 48-yard strike to Ron Percheski to
the Brancner 14.

A pair of LoBello carries netted
five yards to the t. Hept then found
Coleman in the left corner of the end
zone at 423 Steve D'Ambrosla's
extra point kick sailed wide and St.
John led, 64.

A startled Green Wave regrouped
and mounted a drive to the Lancer
39. However, the St. John defense
came up with another big play, the
right side of the line stopping Covin
cold on a fourth and two at the 31.

Hept and his craw picked up
where they left off on the ensuing
drive. LoBello sparked the attack

No. 4 Bishops
run over Boro

BY JACK RAFTER

POINT PLEASANT - If wine,
women and song were part of the
undoing of the great Roman Em-
pire, then surely fire, ice and
destruction were much of Point
Pleasant Boro's undoing Friday
night when all three elements
disguised themselves as Bishops'
running backs. Fourth-ranked
Asbury Park trounced the Panthers,
14-14. in a non-conference football
game.

Coach Leroy Hayes said, "My
specialty team, coached by John
Knight, has been working hard with
the kids and I think that contributed
greatly to our win. We have im-
proved that part of our game 100
percent over last year."

From the outset, it was obvious
that Point Boro would double and
triple team Asbury's Rodney Bond.
Amazingly, when the game ended
Bond had still run the ball for M
yards, but not before his fellow
players had taken the pressure off
him with dazzling exhibitions of
speed.

With Just over one minute remain-
Ing in the first quarter, Anthony
Meachem took a punt on his own 40,
skittered behind blocking, found a
hole on the right side and scored the
first Asbury touchdown. Bond
booted the extra point and Asbury
led 74 aa the first quarter ended.

Quarterback David Johnson put
on a valiant display of passing for
Point Boro, but the Bishop defense
was too much for the game Boro
offense.

Speedy Remond Palmer took
another Boro punt and apparently
aaw the same hole that Meachem
had seen. He put it in third gear and
he too bolted 60 yards for a TD. The
extra point failed and Asbury led,
134.

On the next exchange, Bond slid
off a hole on the left side and blazed
22 yards for Asbury's third score.

Rob Spencer threw to David Taylor
for the extra points and Asbury
upped its lead to 21-0 with Just over
four minutes left in the first half.

The Bishops wasted little time in
the second half devastating the Boro
defense with punt returns. Quar-
terback Rob Spencer capped a long
Asbury Park drive by rolling right
and pounding into the end zone,
followed by Bond's extra point kick
and the Bishops had taken a com-
manding lead with Just a few
moments left in the third quarter.

With a 28-0 lead, Asbury Park
opened up the fourth quarter with
another quick scoring adventure.
Linebacker James Ricks inter-
cepted a Boro pass to set the
Bishops up on the Point Boro IS.
Meachem put it away for good on
the next play. He ran left, cut
against the grain and went un-
touched into the end zone for an
overwhelming 34-0 advantage.

Fire, ice and destruction had
struck in the names of Palmer,
Meachem and Spencer, while, "The
Bond Man" coolly rolled when
called upon.

Hayes used his reserves late and
Point Boro responded with two
quick scores. David Johnson ran the
ball in from the 10 and K.C. Hatson
scored the extra point on a pass
reception.

One minute later, Brian Nase
lugged in another TD for Boro, but
the extra pont failed and time ran
out.

Asbury Park, now undefeated in
five games, meets Ocean Township
next week. Hayes obviously would
not say all, but he smiled and added.
"I have coached with George Conti
(Ocean's coach) for three year. I
think he knows my style, and I know
his. He's got a lot of trickery. To
me, it's not going to be a coaching
game. The players will decide It on
the field. I'm sure both teams will
be ready."

No. 1 Matawan is
just rolling along

BY DAVE SALTER
BRICK TOWNSHIP - One would

think that top-ranked Matawan Re-
gional High School's football team
would have experienced an off-week
after last week's big victory over
Mlddletown North. But that was not
the case as the top-ranked Huskies
continued to roll, trouncing spirited,
but outmanned Brick Memorial,
S6-7, Friday night.

"We preached to the kids all week
that a good team often comes out
thefollowing week of a big game and
loses," cautioned head coach Joe
Martucci.

"We told them that they had to
come out and they had to come to
play," he added.

The Huskies did Just that, paced
by the sparkling running of senior
Terry Underwood. The speedy
tailback racked up 184 yards on 16
carries, three touchdowns and a
two-point conversion run. Matawan
ground out a whopping 348 yards on
the ground to go along with an
effective passing game to total 428
yards total offense on the night.

The Huskies tallied two quick
scores In the first period. Matawan
took over after a Memorial punt at
Its own 33. Underwood shared the
ball-carrying chores with Geoff
Sasso and quarterback Rich Gluck.
Sasso capped the eight-play, 67-yard
drive with a 14-yard scurry around
right end.

The Mustangs took the ensuing
kickoff and backup quarterback Jeff
Rataski connected with John Towns-
end on an option pats and a first
down at the Matawan 27. The
celebration was short-lived, as the
Mustangs botched a field goal try.
and Issac Bell was there to Intercept

with a 21-yard gallop to the
Brancher 36. Three plays later Hept
looked for Sham Golden on the right
side Golden wrestled the toss away

Lancers had a first and goal at the
I.

Tony Markette picked up six
yards to the 2 and Jeff Mitchell
finished It off with Ma dive from the
2. Hept then hit Markette on a paas
for the two-pointer and the Lancers
led, 144, with 814 left in the half

"What was going through my
mind at that point?" Waller* said.
"I was thinking we better put 55
more points on the board before
we're safe."

His instincts were right aa
CaldweU executed a perfect bootleg
on the first play of the ensuing drive
and found Gift Harewood all alone
at the St. John 20. Harewood
stumbled, but managed to get into
the end zone to complete a 16-yard
play. Mike AtUrdis boot nude It
14-7 with 7:24 left. .*

The Wave was back on the attack

minutes later. Aided by a roughing
the passer call, the Brancbers
marched 80 yards in 12 plays. Sam
Balina capped the drive when be
sliced over from the ion a third and
goal. Attantt's kick at 1:21 knotted
it at 14-14.

The Wave got the first break of
the second half when Scott Martin
picked off a pass at the Lancer 39.
An illegal block cancelled the effort,
but the Brancbers got another
chance when Percheski was separ-
ated from the ball on a savage hit
at his own 45 The ball was returned
to the 27.

Covin gave Long Branch first and
goal at the 10 when be burst up the
middle for 17. However, an illegal
block on the next play made it first
and goal at the 22. Undaunted,
CaldweU got his team back to the 1
on a 16-yard sweep. Covin then got
the call and put the Wave up, 21-14.
with 4:24 left In the third.

Unfaxed, Hept found Sullivan
alone and on the run three plays
later en a 15-yard bomb.

"The pattern was a doable post,
Sullivan said. "I was all alone."

An unsportsmanlike conduct cal
cut shoit another Wave drive, an
St. John look over at Its owa M wtU
the entire fourth quarter left
LoBello got things rolling with a 21
yard gallop to the Brancher 45, bu
a Hept throw four plays later wai
Upped and picked off by Marl
Shuler at the Wave 31.

Long Branch then ate op hug*
chunks of yardage and the clock a
It drove down to the Lancer I. It al
went for naught when Covii
fumbled, Jamie Marshall recover
ing.

That's all the opening that Hep
and Sullivan apparently needed ai
they booked up on a 26-yard TD will
seconds left. The drive was helpn
when an alert Chris Baron jcoope
up a Hept bobble at his own 35 an
carried It to the Brancher 46 wit
1:26 left.

Shawn Greene sealed the Wave'
fate when he picked off a Caldwel
loss at his 10 to end the game.

Holmdel
defeats
Seraphs

BY JACK RATTER

M1DDLETOWN - Holmdel Hig
School's football team garnered Ft
second win of the season, an I t
Shore Conference "C" Divislo
North victory over scrappy Mate
Dei, yesterday. At game's end, on
would have some difficulty figuring
which team won the game. That i
if coaching reaction is a criteria o
Judgement.

"I wasn't happy with our team a
all," said coach Greg Semenza c
Holmdel. I thought we made far to
many mistakes, and there are son
things we are going to have
straighten out before we play m
week."

INTERCEPTED — Mater Dei's Frank Lupo (36)
looks for blockers after intercepting a Holmdel pass
during yesterday's Shore Conference "C" Division

North football game. Teammate Vaughan Abel (42)
looks for someone to block. Holmdel won the
game, 18-6.

Ocean's 'Assassins' take
no Manasquan prisoners

a desperation pass.
The Huskies wasted no time as

Sasso carried for a 24-yard pickup
and Underwood took off on his first
TD Jaunt, a 27-yarder around right
end. The kick was no good but
Matawan had a 134 lead with 2:38
left in the first quarter.

Following a 15-yard Infraction,
Gluck hit two quick passes to lake
the ball past midfield. Underwood
scooted the remaining distance
around the right side again and
Gluck's two-point pass to Sean
Mullaney was good for a 214
advantage.

Memorial gave the home crowd
something to cheer about with 1:57
left in the half. Robert Merola
recovered a rumble at the Matawan
30. Quarterback Chad Saunters
moved his unit In seven plays,
topped off by a 15-yard scoring
strike to Bill Beyer. Mike Russell
added the PAT.

Any thoughts the Mustangs' enter-
tained of an upset were squashed in
the third period. Following a missed
field goal, Matawan took over at Its
own 20. The Huskies used much of
the clock in a nine-play drive with
nine straight running plays. Under-
wood did the honors from 11 yards
out and also added the two-point run.

Gregg Rice ended a 14-play drive
with a two-yard run early in the
fourth period to cloae for the
Mustangs.

Sasso left the game early In the
second quarter with a bruised shin
but returned to contribute 56 yards
and a stalwart defensive per-
formance from his linebacker spot.
His injury wasn't serious, according
to Martucci He will be fit for next
week's game against Marlboro.

BY PETER THOMSON

OCEAN - The vaunted "Gal-
atro's Assassins,'' led by chief bit
men, Kevin Netterman and Derrick
Walter, took no prisoners Friday
night, as fourth-ranked Ocean Town-
ship High School rolled over Man-
asquan, 214, In a non-conference
match up.

The undefeated Spartans' per-
formance left no doubt as to whether
they had been looking ahead to next
week's opponent, Asbury Park. That
contest should decide the Shore
Conference "B" Division North
title

The Big Blue played well, despite
a depleted lineup. . Missing from
action were quarterback Ty
Hawkins, fullback Elliot Morgan,
and linebacker Mike Vltale.

"We played as well as we could
have with what we had," added a
desconsolate losing coach, Gary
Chapman.

Ocean Initiated its first scoring
drive midway through the first
quarter. From their 31, the Spartans
opened up on a 24-yard pass from
Matt Enrico to multi-talented re-
ceiver John Nles. Another Emeo-to-
Nles aerial brought the ball to
Manasquan s 36. Fullback Greg
Hertling picked up five on a draw,
setting up an acrobatic one-handed
catch by Nies at the 20. On the first
play of the second quarter, Errico,
exhibiting tremendous poise evaded
three blitzing defenders and lofted a
screen pass to Hertling at the 12.

JOHN NIES
Hertling made a nifty one-banded
grab and followed a wall of blockers
Into the end zone: Nles hit Us first
of three extra points, giving Ocean
a 74 lead.

Manasquan's only scoring threat
came on the ensuing kickoff. Speedy
Sateh Morgan took the kick at the 10,
cut to his left, and raced untouched
down the sideline for an apparent
score, but he had stepped out of
bounds at midfield. A pair of runs by
Mike Schulman. plus a paas inter-
ference call on defensive back Dan
Knier, moved the ball to the 16.

Then Galatro's Assassin's" took

Montlclair tops Monmouth
WEST LONG BRANCH -

Montclalr State College banded
Monmouth College's women's tennis
team a 5-4 defeat yesterday.

Monmouth scored victories in the
first and third singles. Ellen Caruso

at second, fourth, fifth and sixth
singles. "

Caruso and Minton won the first
doubles for the Hawks and Sokolow
and Beam look the second doubles,
but Montclalr State managed to pullled the way in the first singles and "•*

Stephanie Sokolow triumph at No. 3, ° " » three-set win In the third
but Montclalr bad the depth to win oouoles for the overall victory.

Monmouth kickers fall
to Bowling College, 3-0

WEST LONG BRANCH - Mike
LoRusso scored a goal and added an
assist on another score as Dowling
College posted a 34 decision over
Monmouth College in collegiate
soccer action yesterday.

Carlo Scanni put the winners on
the board at the 5:14 mark of the
first half off a feed from LoRusso.
LoRusso then added his score at
63:35 of the second half.

Mike Fitzgerald closed out the
scoring for Dowling (7-5-1) at the
76:44 mark. Bob Whitehorn was
credited with the assist.
1 Rich Policastro was In goal for
Dowling, stopping six shots. Dowl-

ing outsbot Monmouth 16-13. Rich
Felnberg turned back three shots for
the Hawks, who dropped to 44-1.

over. Morgan, on a pltcbout was
stopped dead In his tracks by
Netterman for a two-yard loss. For
the night, the "assassin's" would
hold Morgan to - 3 yards on nine
carriet. After a six-yard run by
Schulman, placing the ball at the 6,
quarterback Mike Gerraty waa cut
down by Walter for a two-yard loss.
Following an incomplete pasa, Mike
Bohrer missed a 26-yard field goal
attempt. His kick, under a heavy
Ocean rush, was low and wide to the
left.

Meanwhile, Manasquan's detente
waa creating havoc of its own. Led
by linebacker Ray Davis (IS
tackles), and tackles Jim Hoos and
Nick Fatten, Ocean's Matt Errico
was harassed for the remainder of
the half. Ocean's final drive ended
on an Errico fumble at Manasquan's
31, with Hoos recovering.

Ocean took the second half kickoff
and marched 86 yards for its second
TD. The big play waa a diving catch
by Jamie Drumm at the 10. Two
plays later from the 7, Drumm
scored on a counter behind a huge
opening created by the left side of
the Spartan line

Unable to move the ball on the
ground (56 yards total), Manatqaan
switched to the shotgun formation
with Mike Mahady at QB. The
"Assassins' continued to hold,
forcing two more 'Squan punts.

The second punt led to Ocean's
final score. Errico, throwing from
his 36, found Netterman for a 21-
yard gain. On the following play, be
came back to Nlaa on the left
sideline. Nies broke one tackle and
Ughtroped the sideline to the 1. Greg
Hertling blasted over on the next
play and Nles kicked the PAT.

Spartan coach George Conti, Jr.
said, "I was pleased with oar
offensive effort tonight. Matt Errico
was e s p e c i a l l y outstanding
(10-14-191), along with Nles (6
receptions for 112 yards). We con-
trolled the ball, and took the
pressure off the "assassins" (de-
fense).

Galatro added, "our defensive
line really did a Job (Netterman.
Walter, Chris TUton and Bill Hig-
gina). along with safety Don
Ptsarcik '

Conti admitted that in next week's
game against Asbury Park, "It will
have to be the 'assassins'
hour."

In
Schulte
while k

was
.Idin

losing coach Jen-
somewhat pensive

ime optimii
for the future "What can I say W
didn't play bad - we didn't pUj
good. We are so young and youn
teams make mistakes "

Yes, young teams make mistakes
and Holmdel came out on the Ion
end of those mistake* at the Hornet
intercepted1 key passes and turn*!
them into scores.

Both team* were plagued
penalties, but the mistakes cost the
Seraphs first. A 15-yarder took a
Homdel drive deep into Mater Del
territory. A Holmdel fumble was
picked up by Vaughan Abel of Mater
Dei, the Seraphs couldn't move i
was forced to punt. Before long
Holmdel was knocking on the door
again Paul Brusca broke two
tackles, cut to his right and threaded
his way from his own 40 to the Mater
Dei 2. Three plays later, John
Mendini cracked the middle
piled into the end tone for the
Hornet* first score The extra point
failed and Homdel led 64.

Mater Dai attempted to si
back through the air, but a
bounced off a Seraph receiver
picked off by Mark DeVlto
Holmdel who returned the ball to the
Mater Dei 10. Quarterback Tom
Serluco fired a perfect strike
Brandon Rotter who cut across the
middle for the TD. The extra point
faUed and midway into the i
quarter, it looked a* if would be an
easy day for the Hornets

Mater Del, led by the remarkable
running of big sophomore Derek
Sininsky. moved deep Into Holmdel
territory repeatedly in tb
quarter.

Both teams marched up and down
the field, but late in the third
quarter, Mater Del sustained a 75-
yard drive, powered by Slnlaky's
running and key screen pale plan.
Quarterback Paul SchulU pounded
hi* way Into the end ton* from
yard out and Mater Dei had fought
back to within * touchdown. The
extra point failed

Bill Buckley intercepted a
for the Hornets' last score. He raced
untouched 35 yards for the TD.

Then Sinisky put on a show of hit
own, chewing huge yardage, power-
ing Mater Dei downfield to the
Holmdel, but the Holmdel defense,
which bad virtually set up or scored
most of Holmdel't points, held fast
and the Seraphs gave up potesston of
the ball.

Quarterback Tom Serluco slowed
down the play and comfortably ran
out the clock.

For Mater Dei dropped to 1-4,
Holmdel It 2-3.

Manalapan posts another shutout
TOMS RIVER - Manalapao High

School'* football team potted its
third straight shutout with a 144
blanking of Toms River East hi a
Snore Conference non-divisional
game Friday night. •

Senior q u a r t e r b a c k and
pUcekicker Joe Damianl was the
offensive star for the Braves, who

ran their seasonal mark to 4-1. The quarter and Damiani't conversion
strong-armed tianal caller eaav ctoaad oat the scorinc at I U
ran their seas n
stnnoarmed signal al con
nected with Junior running back
Kelly GaU on a 56-yard pass midway
through the second quarter for
Manalapan* tint toon. Damlani
then booted the tint of a pair of
PAT*, giving the Brave* a 74.

Mike Uqaorl added a two-yard
touchdown ran at 1:17 of the third

Manalap-m will play host to
•econd-ranked Middletown North
next week in an "A" DivtaJon North
game The Braves have new potted
shutouts at the hands of Middletown
South and Tom* River North, in
addition to the Red" Raiders, who
slipped to 1-4.
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Hochberg, Rutgers topple Louisville, 38-21
PISCATAWAY (AP) - Quar-

terback Ratty Hochberg threw
three first-half touchdown pastas
and tailback Albert Smith scored
two touchdowns late in the fourth
quarter yesterday at Rutgers beat
Louisville M-ll In a non-conference
college football game.

Hochberg. who had only thrown
three touchdown passes in tot
games this season, hit flanker Brian
Cot* on a 41-yard TD pass and found
fullback Curtis Stephens on a 11-
yard strike In the first quarter. He
also connected with tight snd Alan
Andrews on a seven-yard scoring
pass in the second quarter.

With Louisville trailing 24-21.
Smith scored on an 18-yard run with
5:21 left in the game and two
minutes late tallledfrom a yards
out to ice the game for Rutgers.

The victory before a homecoming
of 25.754 - the largest at

l iinr*>am•llxvLRutgers J attend-

WVA foils
BC, 21-20

M0R0ANT0WN, W.Va (AP) -
Tailback John Gay rammed 5 yards
for a touchdown with 4:52 remaining
yesterdsy as Mth-ranked Watt Vir-
ginia roared back In the second half
for a stunning 21-10 upset of No. 4
Boston College.

Gay's scoring run culminated a
10-play, 50-yard drive as the «-l
Mountaineers rallied from a 204
halftlme deficit.

West Virginia's defense stopped a
last-ditch BC drive after quar-
terback Doug FluUe had moved the
Eagles to the Mountaineer 15-yard
line In the final minutes. West
Virginia linebacker Fred Smalls
took the momentum from the drive
by sacking Flutie for an 11-yard lots
with Just 1:55 left.

BC. 4-1, built its balftime cushion
with two big second-quarter plays.
Steve Strachan rambled 24 yards for
a score with S: 11 to go In the period,
and Flutie bit Kelvin Martin with a
42-yard scoring pass on the next
series as the Eaglet broke a 54 tie.

Strachan's touchdown run fol-
lowed a controversial pity on a
fourth and two at the West Virginia
14 when Flutie's perfect fake
prompted sn inadvertent official's
whistle. It was ruled that BC had
made enough yards for the first
down before the whistle, and two
plays later Strachan broke loose off
the right side for the touchdown to
give BC a l M lead.

In the fourth quarter-two series
before West Virginia's game-win-
ning drive — BC was shortchanged
when officials apparently lost count
of downs, and the Eagles
after just three downs.

COLLEGE
SCORES

MSI
AnngM io. mm e
AftM 41. CoMond St •
Miami) 30, wrnioar 20
Amy 41. Pom 11
Bam a . Wuinaii Toco 24
S y i l . Com* 1 •
CoNomlai Ft. 14, OaomoBun) 14
CMon M. IdMton »
Cotjy 17. tauaoun/3e
Coaa» 41, maaai 20
Cony 14. ma EnaaM 10
D a m M. Toms* it

Farmon st 41. w. VtojHt Ton 14
FnW 1 UttOM 37. W Maryland 0
Oraw cay it . JoM anon u
Honort 31, Otfimouti 7
Motion 44. BuWo I t 10
HoMn 42. Fofdham I t
HOV Ooot 41. Gonnoctc* 0
M R » » L O > HOMX 14
Uno H. Pooo 14
met 11. Amoncan M. 1
Joint HopkM 42. Ooonjoloaii, DC. 0

Mill • i l l ! I I , KuOmt t
MuNtnaora I I . OoaYOBunj 0
Noa HampoKM 34. LaNgK 10
wcnoa 7. lijoi.am.lHii 0
N. e t n a * A»T 23. HoaM U. 7
Nonacn 27. AMny. N.Y. 17
Ptm Si 21. ovaojai 1
NPi 14. Mow 0
• n o * Hand 11. Soon U. 7
Mapary Hoot i l . m p n a t i m 11
I . ComwaM 24. N0» Hanan 1T
fcaouahamo 11. PDU-MMaon 7
Saamnoio 41. OManton 10
Union. N.V S7. Coon Quart 10
IMnuo 47. Lotanon va 0
WMI 4 Ja" a . C a M f ! Milan 1
w Conmeaoul 10, Ham Ma*no o
WlHIIU ft a . Fromngnam ft 0
w Vrgno 21.
W vmpnaft '
WManoi4t. L,
w a r n 14. T Ja ii
vao a, Common II

10. HamiuMm tt 0
I. Ooaon Ccoogt 20
L 17. DM O Cotamba. It

Oioiai T«i
. O a a M n l

ABom ft 44. louMm u I t
1 ft. 11, Fuman 14

• Toon M
• 1

a IT . .
I SI

t Carotno 3*. € Tin PL t
Fundtol. C W M 17
Oaaaa SS. Wn—ua a
Hamoimi S|l»ll, I I . OuHon) 7
LtU 3t. Komue*r IS
•am. Fa. 17. a—1<||I 7
uonHtaj at 41. TIN Toon u
Hum* ft. 11 Aam t
N Contno K N. CaaM SI I I
N C CWM a. Baatoti cay ft 14
S I K I I I H I I IS. IMi i i r i 10
Ttnn a . W t n n 27
Tin St 71. Konuoty ft 0
W K«nu»y 17. f. KtaMty 10

BcMng Oaan 20 N. W» •
COO> «MMom 49, OMOOn 11
con MMajon 10. MOM. ON> f
I. a m i 14. w lam* 0
' I M * JO. * Joaw«. Md. 7
Haana> 14. D a m •
• M j k M . FMMM2S
•Jnak OH. 24. K m 14
• a t wovm m, Nom ttm n
M M si 17. OHM S
Mat 2S. MUajon 0
M tt 1*. ONS U 7
uaaan TOOK 27. too vatn St 1
uaawi ( i . Komoo * 11
M> Simian 11. Ha Will! 17
MOW—< st IT. wan P% si 7
HManam 41. MMMMaJ 7
Nf a M a t SU0W 1
N Mo is. TOHajaax K •
ONs NorMnt 13. Caaaj "0
ONo K a . HKMgon St 30
tt JMIB. HM. 4». Augjtug 0
• C O M a. Hot* oa«o M
• Doaat TO. W I M O St a

EAST
Rubber! to wide receiver Ernest

ed a 100th anniversary game to
-ra ised the Scarlet Knights're
to 5-1

Louisville fell to H despite a
three toachdown passes by Cardinal
quarterback Ed Rubber!

passes in the first haU aa Ratgtrs
scored on three of its first four
IWvB^aaXaBAla'VaTfeal S l e w ! S'JM^aV at. A 4 a » â BtafcaW
g"**'vaWaBWa

s
oWgaaj4aaS M P I V^aWaVa WS • » • / * 1.™ waWaXffwl

Into halftlme
The junior signal caller, who

completed 25 of 17 passes for W
yards, hit Cobb on 45-yard fly
pattern down the right sideline on
the seventh play of the game to give

» lead 14-7.
driving 71 yards » 10 plays aa
Hochberg bit Ore of six passes.
Including a 11-yard scoring toss
down the middle to Stephens

Peas St. a , Syracase I
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. -

Tailback D J Doatsr ran for IN
yards oa 21 carries and seored a
touchdown aa lMh-ranked Peon
Steto defeated Syracuse.

Pean State's Nlttany Lleas
boosted their record to 54 as

( S S r r r a MaaslAPl - connection at Holy Cross sought to
2 5 S " s w / ^ a u - i .Z overtake idle Indiana Stateta tnt

the Scarlet KnlghU
Louisville came right back on Ha

first possssslon. marching 75 yards
in five plays, the final 51 yards

Strai* was tfaMlMd with a
rafc.
i scored on Its flrtt two

Thiaaa IMummitjimA i i n l t m

acnm from tte 7 «wttnf a U^Uy,
I i yard drtvt, and Dostor rwrnUng
M and then 55 yards to personally

i^tetirrs1

Holy Cross rolled to Its sixth victory
hi a mat of Connecticut.

The Crusaders, ranked second hi
the nation in Division 1-AA, handed
OooMcttcut Its first rtwtowt t l o n
IfTt as MalAw ps—d tor a pair of
toucbdowns and Feoert y rashad for
over 100 yards for the fifth straight
gams, scoring on rant on 1 and V

Muidoon also tied Charlie Malloy
for the all-time Holy Cross career
passing yardage record as he threw
for 145 yarda for 4.074 total for the

Malloy set the record In

U. P - . l l
" N.Y. -

downs and quarterback Nats
SassunM rushed for a gameJjigh

« « 2 r * •» A™» ~"f? "P. luhlgtast point total since 1977 In .

D bit split tad BUI Oowtey,
former St. John Vlanney of
Holmdel, N.J. receiver, oa a «l-yard

The point total was the highest for
Army since a 45-1! decision over
Holy seven season* ago. Army
completely outgunned the smaller
Quakers, rushing for a total of 405
yards.

Army scored the first five times
It touched the ball.

The Black Knights took the open-
Ing kickoff and marched » yarda In
10 plays, with halbsek Dee Bryant
scoring on s pltchout from the five.

Army then went 70 yards In It plays
with Black scoring from the 1.

Navy 41, Prkseetea I
ANNAPOLIS. Md. (AP) - Navy

quarterback Bin Byrne connected
on two touchdown pesssa to spilt end
Chris Waller and Todd Solomon
kicked two field goals, one of them
a school record 51 yards, to propel
the Midshipmen to a victory over
Princeton.

Navy scored twice In the first
period on consecutive possessions to
open up s 144 lead before the
Princeton detente stiffened and
allowed the Tigers to narrow the |«p
to 144 on alt-yard field goal by
Mike Mlskoviky midway through
the second period.

Solomon booted his 51-yard field
goal as time ran out In the first half,
topping the Navy record of «0 yards
set by Steve Fehr against Army In
19«0 The Middies broke open the
game with two more TDs

Vignali powers
Harvard victory

TAKEN DOWN - Running back Albert Smith of
Rutgers (33) is tackled by Bobby Rualey of
Louisville during second quarter action at Rutgers

Stadium in Piecataway yesterday. The Scarlet
Knights lopped the Cardinals. 36-21.

HANOVER, N.H. (AP) -
Tailback Mark Vignali rushed for
IIS yards on M carries and scored
on a n-yard run to lead Harvard to
a Jl-7 Ivy League football win
yesterday over Dartmouth.

The win brought Harvard to M
overall and kept It undefeated In the
league at M.

Dartmouth, U In the league,
dropped to 0-5 overall, tying the
worst start In Its history. Dartmouth
now haa lost seven straight games In
two seasons, which also ties a school
record. Its eighth straight game
without a win - It tied Columbia
before the itring of losses - slso li
a nimw record.

Harvard broke on top when quar-
terback Brian White ran one yard to
cap a 74-yard drive' early hi the
second quarter.

Lorenso Chambers, who had W
yards oa It rushes, tied It with a J-
yard ran Ute In the first half.

The turning point came midway
through the third quarter when
Dartmouth's Scott Train fumbled a
punt .on Its M sod Harvard's Ken
Tarcsy recovered the ball.

Four play, later, fullback Robert
Santiago went 15 yards on s fourth
down run for the tie-breaking touch-
down. Vignall mads the final 11-7
with ha M-yard TD run In the final
quarter.

Brews i l . Ceraell I
ITHACA. N.Y. - Junior quar-

terback Steve Kettslbtrger carried
It times for 1» yards. Including a

IVY

55-yard touchdown run, at Brown
handed Cornell Its fifth straight lota.

Cornell remains wlnless this
season st 0-5 overall, 0-1 In the Ivies
Brown upped Its record to 1-1
overall, S-l in the league.

Cornell took a W> lead after one
quarter on Bill Goldy't Jl-ysrd field
goal and Tony Baker's 5-yard touch-
down run. Cornell used a fske punt
during the touchdown drive with
Eric Bernstein passing to John
Tagllaferrl.

Cornell's defense held Brown to
three points in the first half,
allowing lust Chris Ingerslev's 22-
yard field goal In the second
quarter.

Brown came back In the second
half at Kettelberger scored on the
team's first possession. Ingerslev's
24-yard field goal at 6:11 of the
fourth quarter completed the scor-

Cornell.I, which drove from its own
28-yard line to the Brown tt, erssed
Its final chance to score when the
Big Red fumbled the map with 5:41
remaining.

Kettelberger completed 11 ol »
passes for 1 » yards as Brown
totaled US yards on offense.

Quarterback Shawn Magulrt
paced Cornell with 13 of 17 comple-
tions for 121 yards.

Gamecocks down for sixth straight
SOUTH BEND, Ind (AP) -

Backup quarterback Mike Hold
scored two fourth-quarter touch-
down*, Including one on a n-yard
dash, to rally undefeated and 11th-
ranked South Carolina to a » - »
victory over Notre Dame yesterday.

The triumph was the sixth
straight for the Gamecocks, who
never had won six In a row hi oas
season. Notre Dame, suffering a
third straight loss st home for the
first time since UM. stamped to M
after holding a W-M lead in the third
quarter.

Hold, taking over for Allen
Mitchell, directed a 7S-yard drive In
» plays which ended when he
sneaked over from the 1-yard Dae
early In the fourth quarter. His 31-
yard run on a third-down broken
pass play capped a 75-yard march to
put South Carolina ahead to stay

John Carney's 4s-yard field goal.
the longest of u s career, came with
no time left In the first hall end gave
Notre Dame e 17-14 lead.

The Irish, capitalizing on a couple

MIDWEST
of fumble recoveries, opened the
second half with a 47-yard field goal
by Carney and than scored on a a.
yard pass from Allen Plnkett to
quarterback Steve Beuerleln.

That's when Hold took over to
direct the Gamecocks' attack, while

TesatM, Arkansas II
AUSTIN - Quarterback Todd

Dodge threw two touchdown passes
and Texas defenders Intercepted
four Arkansas passes as the third-
ranked Longhorns fought off an
Arkansas comeback.

A fumble by Texas' Terry O n at
the Arkansas 1 whin it appeared
Texas had scored almost turned the
game around, and Arkansas pat on
s furious rally that fell only 3 yards
short of a winning score.

After the famble, Arkansas
moved 55 yards for a touchdown.

which came on a 54-yard peat from
quarterback Brad Taylor to James
Albert with 4:50 left In the game.

An Interception by Arkansas'
Nathan Jones at the Rasorbacka' 15-
yard line with 1:55 remaining gave
the visitors a chance to pall oat the
victory.

Oklahoma St. 47, Kansas 15
STILLWATER, Ofcla. - Kan

Zachary raced 57 yards for out
touchdown at 12th-ranked Oklahoma
State used the big play to build aJl-S
balftime lead and went on to defeat
Kansas in a Big Eight Conference
game.

The Cowboys, 5-1 and 1-1 In the
league and held to one field goal In
a loss two weeks age to Nebraska,
scored on five of their seven
possessions In the first half.

Touchdowns Included a 15-yard
scoring run by Charles Crawford, sn
It-yard touchdown pass from Rusty
Hllger to Jamie Harris and
Zachsry't cross-country ran, fat
Which be outran two defenders.

Crawford also had a ^yard

down run In the fourth quarter.
The touchdown pass came one

play after Oklahoma State's Rod
Brown Intercepted a Mike Norseth

ri for hit sixth pickotf this year,
marked the 17th consecutive

game the Cowboys defense had
recorded an Interception.

Beastoa » . SMU M
IRVING, Texaa - Mike

Clendeneti kicked five field goals
and quarterback Gerald Undry hit
light end Carl Hilton with a «e-yard
scoring pass, giving the Houston
Cougars an upset of sUth-ranked
Southern Methodist and the South-
west Conference leadership

Houston, defeating s top 20 team
for the first time in its last 12 tries,
is now 4-1 snd M> in the conference

Previously unbeaten and untied
SMU Is 1-1 In the league and 5-1
overall.

Houston built a IM halftlme lead
bat SMU's Reggie Dupard sprinted
71 yards for a touchdown to close the

Cougars made it M-7 in the-fie

third period when Hilton broke free
and outiprinted the Mustang second
ary on a short pan from Landry.

Okie St. tt. Michigan St. »
EAST LANSING. Mich. - Ohio

State tailback Keith Byars rushed
for 111 yards and a touchdown and
Rich Spangler kicked three field
goals, but only s shanked field goal
attempt by Michigan state's Ralf
Mojsiejenko with three seconds left
gave the No. 5 Buckeyes a Big Ten
victory over the upset-minded
Spartani

Iowa M, Mlcalgaa •
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Defensive

back Devon Mitchell picked off two
peisss to set up an Iowa field goal
and a touchdown as the No. 18-
ranked Hawkeyes handed Mlchigsn
a Big Ten Conference loss.

The victory was lows's first
against the Wolverines in lows City
since 1961. The loss was Bo
Schembechler's wont in his 16
years as Michigan's head coach.

Red-shirt frosh keys high-powered Georgia
ATHENS, Ga. (AP) - Georgia

red-shirt freshmsn quarterback
David Dukes fired a pair of touch-
down peases as the 14th-ranked
Bulldogs erupted for three TDs In a
three-minute span yesterday, easing
to s O-38 Southeastern Conference
football victory over VanderbUt.

Georgia, i-i and M in the league,
raced to a 41-21 haifUme lead in the
wild-scoring affair, as the teams
combined for i l l yards on offense In
the opening 30 minutes of the game,
nationally televised oa cable. Geor-
gia finished with 5*1 yards overall

Georgia's 41ftrsMialf points were
a team record, topping the 38 the
Bulldogs scored la a 554 victory
over VMI In 1187.

The sfrpoiM total also waa the
Coach Vlnce

SOUTH

field goals of 15 and 51 yards by
Kevin Butler. The field goals and
eight extra points gave Butler 117
career points, breaking the SEC
record of Georgia's Herschel
Walker.

rTorfcta tt. CtorfcsasH 17
GAINESVILLE, Fit. - Kerwin

Bell totted a pair of touchdown
passes to Ricky Nsttiel and John L.
Williams rushed tor 111 yards and
two more TDs to pace a 575-yard
offensive attack that carried 17th-

Florida to a rout of Clncin-

yards and one touchdown and Aiomo
Hlghsmlth sdded two short scoring
runs to boost ninth-ranked Miami to
a homororntng victory over Pit-

nursing a sore ankle,
completed s school record 2t passes
hi 4t attempts before be left the
o m e early In the fourth period.

The spectacular sophomore

completed hit first 10 passes snd
directed sn Auburn offense thtt
swamped Georgia Tech.

Thirteenth-ranked Auburn scored
on seven of Its first eight pos-

uons tad drove to the I o n the

wnolast
school records of 173 passing yards
and five touchdowns against Ctocto-
neti, bit Stanley Shakespeare tor a
it-yard touchdown oa the Hur-

Doolsy snd the highest since a 7W
victory over The Citadel In MM.

Dukes, who took over the starting
Job bat weak when Todd Williams

' , scored on s 2-

first
41. Georgia Tech M

AUBURN, Ala. - Mike Man.
a rare chance to start,

other In raising Its record to 5-1.
Tech now a 3-2-1,
The Tigers exploded for 41 point*

In the first half, with Mam passing
for 41 yards for one and Jeff Burger,
U yards for another. Tommie Ages,
Tim Jessie and Collls Campbell ran
for s touchdowns ad Robert McGln-
ty kicked two field goals before
intermission.

LSU 34, Kcateeky II
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) - Delton

HUllsrd raahad for 154 yards and an

LSU record-tying four touchdown!
as the lOth-ranked Tigers overcame
five first-half turnovers snd rolled
to a turnover-filled Southeastern
Conference victory over previously
unbeaten No. II Kentucky.

The Tigers, 54-1 overall and 2-0-1
in SEC play, led only 5-1 at halftlme
as Juan Betanaos kicked field goels
of 41, 20 and S5 yards to set an LSU
career record of M.

The field goals, plus s defense
that held Kentucky's lSth-rsnked
offense to 75 yards In the first half,
enabled the Tigers to withstand
three lost fumbles and two inter-
ceptions In toe first two periods.

Guy powers Widener rout, 46-22
yard run and threw
passes of 21 and 40 yards to Herman
Archie and Stanley Bis

irate Mltx

Charley PeU was fired as aa NCAA

the

TtMo 17. € MKNgon 7
•MHtuna. PI Mon at i

Ute In the

The Bulldogs' other first-half
scoring came on Tree Jackson's 27-
yard sprint on Georgia's opening
play from scrimmage, a 47-yard ran
by Andre "PahMraod' Smith and
Tony Mangrams 1-yard plunge.

Georgia's second-half scoring
came on a Jackson 5-yard nan, Lars
Tate's 21-yard scoring burst and

final

Ondaniti. losing for the sixth
straight tune, fell to 1-1 under ftrst-
yesr Coach Dave Carrey

Bell, the SECs passing efficiency
leader, eeaaMed seven of 11 at-
tempts for IN yards snd hiked his

to'nsxnbsr the Gators had daring

CHESTER, Pa. (AP) — Senior
quarterback Dan Gey connected on
15 of 24 pastas lor 257 yards and four
touchdowns yesterday, aa the
Wldener Pioneers routed the Upsals
Vikings, 4541 hi collage football.

The Pioneers rolled up 402 yards
of total offense and moved out to s

STATE

» 1

Forward scored with 14:05 remain-
ing hi the third quarter.

Freshman quarterback Spencer
Lester clicked oa 10 of 15 attempts

• toachdown and ran (or
_ ' for Upaala.

The victory raised the P i l l a r s

record to 54 overall and 5-1 in the
Middle Atlantic Conference. Up-
salt's record fen to 44 overall and
U t a the MAC.

« S I I I I I U S S I 11. FDU-kiaaaea 7
SEJJN8QROVE, Ps. - Gary

Ponttcorvo soofvd two toucbooiniai
asSuequehanns rallied in the second
half to down FaMatgh DkkJnton-

Poateumo scored on runs of 2

ysrds in the third quarter snd I
yards In the final quarter, sand-
wiched around a 1-yard run by Mike
Lsitsel. Susquehsnna it 3-1 overall
and 1-1 In lbs Middle Atlantic
Conference.

Sallsbary St. 45, Ksaa I
SALISBURY, Md. - Quarterback

Robb Disbennett threw for four
touchdowns and ran for a fifth as
Salisbury State College romped to
its sixth straight victory, besting
Keen College.

Disbennett opened the scoring for
Sellsbury, 5-1, early in the first
quarter when be dssbed 55 yards
Into the end sons.
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Local runners sky high
over New York Marathon

BY JIM HINTELMANN

NEW YORK - The
York Marathon has only been run
since 187D, bet it has grown each
year. Next Sunday's event wUI
attract more than 18,000 runners.

A large contingent of area runners
will be competing In the race.
Including M-year-old Rob Porges of
Rumson wbo is to his fifth year of

"This' is my second year la the
New York Marathon," Porges said.
"I ran 1 noun and 84 seconds last
year and I'm looking for about a 1:40
this season. But the main thing U to

Porgei does much of Mi training
with two other local m o a n , Frank
GUbooi of Runuon and Pete Meyer
of Fair Haven. They have been
training together for cloee to two
yean. •

"Thia will be my third New York
Marathon," laid the W-year-old
GUbooi. "My tint one waa to 1978,"

GUboei began running in 1(70 out
In MinneaoU but ttartad oat only
two milea a day. .

"When I came eait, I met George

READY FOR NEW YORK - Left to right. Rob
Porges, Rumson; Peter Meyer, Fair Haven, and
Frank Qilhool, Rumson, are all eager to compete

in next Sunday's New York City Marathon. They're
not looking lor the big win — just to linieh It enough.

The New York Marathon Is being
run only a week after the Chicago
Marathon which is set for today.

"Then Is a big rivalry between
the two cities," Porges said. "NBC
Is broadcasting the Chicago Mara-
thon and ABC has bean doing the
New York Marathon for years."

Porges doesn't expect the find the
course that difficult.

•The Indian Trails to Mkklletown
are Just as tough," he said. "And
that Is only a half-marathon

"I hope I get the right number thia
time," Porges said. "There a n
80,009 applications and last year I
got someone SUM'S •—••h— "

Sheehan, Jr. and be got
longer distances," saidGUbool who
has competed In the Jersey Shore
Marathon along with one in Atlantic
City.

GUhool-a fastest time in a mara-
thon m i 3:48 in an Atlantic City
race, but be has not set any special
time for next week.

"I just want to finish," he said. "I
run mainly to keep mentally and

•tssrsr
doesn't concern GUhool. .

"They are a help," he said. "At
least you know you're not going to

The w-year-old Meyer has been
running for U years, but this will be
bis first attempt at a marathon.

"My longest race before this was

a half-marathon." Meyer sakt "I
decided to compete la the New York
Marathon because It is such a
happening-

"You go through aU five boroughs
and there are hundreds of thousands
of people cheering for you," Meyer
said. "In the other marathons like
the Jersey Shore, you don't gat that
many people.

"I work In New York, and a lot of
people I know will be either cheer-
ing me on or competing," be said.

Uke GUhool. Meyer Is not looking
for any specific time.

"I'm running just to finish." he
said. "The runners will be no
problem. I'll find someone that runs
my speed and just run with him."

When the marathon first started
in 1B70, it w . i held In Central Park
and only i n runners competed.

Since that year, It hat grown
tremendously and it waa switched in
1(7* so that the course would run
through all five boroughs of New
York City.

BUI Rogeri leads to marathon
victories with four but Alberto
Salaiar holds the marathon and
world record time of 2 hours. S
minutes and 13 seconds back in 1881

Leading the runners this year will
be defending champion Rod Dixon of
New Zealand.

School grid coaches: There isn't enough time
BY JONNI FALK

If high school football coaches
could have one wish fulfilled, they
would probably ask for more time.
The 24-hour day Just doesn't give
them enough of that precious com-
modity.

"You compress everything In
time," Middletown South coach
Rich Mo«ca complained. "In one full
day, you have to teach, coach after
school and then go home and do
more football on the side. It becom-
es difficult to maintain the football.
the family and the teaching load.
It's the toughest part of being a head
coach."

Mosca teaches five classes of
history and has an additional period
of hall duty. That is the normal load
for a teacher who doesn't coach or
have any other after-school activity.

"ALL OF SUNDAY is shot with
meetings and watching films,"
Mosca added. "We can't do much
new in practice during the week
except add a few wrinkles or make
adjustments based on scouting re-
ports of the next opponent. I have
friends who are college coaches, and
they go in at 8:30 a.m., watch films
and go to afternoon practice feeling
resh A football coach In high
chool has two fulltime Jobs. I
ccept that; it's what I love to do."
Time is also the enemy of Skip

ox, the Keansburg coach who
caches five classes of auto repair
and small engines and also has a
library duty period.

•Getting enough time Is the big
problem," Cox lamented "My
teaching job la unique because the
cars we work on have to be finished
at the end of the day. I'd like to
spend more tune on football, but I
can't.

"When we switch back to stan-
dard time, it will really hurt us
because we'll lose a half hour to 45
minutes of practice time. I never
seem to have enough time to watch
films or prepare for the next game.
Fortunately, I have a dedicated staff
of assistants who pick up a lot of
things I don't have the time to do.

"You want to spend some time
with your family," Cox said. "I have
decided that Sunday is family day,
and I dedicate that to my family and
forget football for a few hours."

FOR JOE BARLEY MALONEY,
coach of Rumson-Fair Haven's re-
surgent program, trying to do
Justice to both jobs takes a heavy
toll. Barley Maloney has five classes
of social studies, tutors and super-
vises a study hall.

"Realistically, you can't do both
the heavy classroom load and foot-
ball and do justice to both," Barley-
Maloney said. "The football staff
never meets during the day. We
don't have the time to do the college
groundwork for the kids that we
want to do — like calling schools and

TY LEWIS

writing recommendations. College
people call me, and I can't get back
to them for a day or two.

"Just meeting with the kids to
hard. Part of a coach's job Is
monitoring his kids for grades and
problems they may have. We'd also
like to help Instill enthusiasm In the
rest of the school, but where Is the
time to come from?

"I finish practice and watch films
for an hour and a half at night."
Barley-Maloney continued "I may
get home about 9:30 p.m. and then
try to do my classwork. It Jut
knocks the hell out of family Ufa.
The sport has gotten too com-
plicated to aUow you to cut corners.
If you do, you cut your own throat.
Actually, winning isn't the bigtdeal.
About W percent of high school
coaches have the sport In per-
sective. The kids come first."

While all coaches feel that time Is
a dangerous enemy — more so than

JOE BARTH

the coming opponent — Jerry
Schulte of Mater Del pointed out a
problem that Is unique to his school,
but may be growing at all schools
because of the difficulty of finding
coaches.

"The biggest problem I fscc Is
keeping assistant coaches," he
maintained. "Catholic schools don't
pay a lot. I'm In my fifth year here,
and I've never bad the same
coaching staff two years to a row.
I've had 11 different assistants over
five years to fill four Jobs. Five of
those are now assistants to public
schools.

"I'm the only one of our staff who
teaches at the school, so I don't even
see the others until practice. They
have aU kinds of jobs. We never
have time to sit down and discuss
things we have to talk about,"
Schulte noted.

SCHULTE. WHO teaches five
biology classes each day, did not

JOE BARLEY-MALONEY
know until the second week of
August who would be on this year's
staff That allowed little time for
preseason training of the staff.

"I have to teach new people my
system every year, and just when
they finally learn it, they are gone,"
Schulte added. "I'd like to have the
same coaching staff just two yean
to a row."

Joe Barth of Monmouth Regional
and Ty Lewis of Howell think that
misunderstandings of youngsters
and the role of the game are also
dangers of coaching.

"They are still really kids, and
you have a tendency to think they
can do more than they are capable
of doing," Lewis explained "The
kids have a tendency do not believe
their talents or abilities. You can
aee the talent ready to burst oat, but
they never seem to reach that point.
Something holds It back.

"One thing that bothers me,"

RICH MOSCA
Lewis mused, "la that the kids are
willing to work hard and make
sacrifices, but there Is a problem
about their priorities. I don't think
they always get the proper en-
couragement from home. A lot of
them come from broken homes and
may not have a male figure to the
household. The mother tries to do
the best she can, but In some cases
the only disciplines kid gets is In his
sport. Peer pressure may be heavier
than it has ever been before."

Lewis teaches five history classes
and Is also to charge of the school's
lockers. The load keeps him from
spending enough time with kids, be
said.

Barth downgraded the Import-
ance of winning on the high school

"A lot of people tend to forget that
these are young men In the process
of developing," he said. "The
emphasis should not be on winning
at all costs There are a lot of things

S U P COX

which should come out of high
school sports, and tend to lose sight
of them —• even coaches.

"As teachers first, our primary
goal Is to train future citlaans," he
continued "Sometimes I even have
to remind myself of that. Not many
kids can walk out of high school and
look forward to a career to sports.
It's tough for a coach to keep those
things in perspective."

Barth teaches six classes of
Industrial arts each day before he
beads for football practice. He, too,
lamenta the quick passing of each.
24-hour day.

"I'm up to midnight every night,"
be said. "You don't have rnach of a
family life."

Football coaches obviously have
more problems than Just trying to
win. Most of them would probably
trade one win a year just to have
more time to do the things they want
to accomplish - even If It's Just s
chance to bounce a baby on toe knee.

Slew o' Gold does what dad couldn't do
NEW YORK (AP) - Slew o' Gold

did what his Triple Crown daddy
couldn't do yesterday and Mickey
Taylor, who owned Slew and Is
Involved with Gold, could only ssy,
"It was sweet."

It was also rich, aa Slew o' Gold
easily won the Jockey Club Gold Cup
and became tlie first horse to sweep
the Belmont Park fall championship
series of that race, the Woodward
and Marlboro Cup and gained a II
million bonus for the achievement.

It was a big step for Slew o' Gold
toward Hone of the Year honors.
which Ms sire achieved to 1(97 when
be won the Triple Crown but failed
to get In 1976 when he won the
Marlboro and Woodward but waa
beaten a nose to the Gold Cup.

There had been rumors before the
race that should Slew o' Gold
complete his triple, he would be
retired to breeding. But Taylor said,
"If everything la fine, hell be
pointed to the Breeders' Cup at
Hollywood Park" on Nov. 10.

Slew o' Gold is eligible to run in
the »3 million Breeders' Cup race at
ltt miles on the dirt.

Taylor also disclosed that while
Slew o' Gold was 100 percent, he has
been bothered In the past two weeks
by two quarter cracks to his right
front hoof, problems solved by
fiberglass crutches.

When questioned about running
the horse with the hoof problem,

-Taylor told a news conference In lite
press box high atop the Belmont
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Park grandstand, "If we had gotten
beat today, I would have come up
here and Jumped."

Gold earned 1365,200 from the
gross purse to boost bis 1(84
earnings to $1,(03,944 on a record of
five wins to five starts. His career
bankroll now is t3,8M,U4 on a
record of 12 wins, four seconds and
one third to 30 starts.

Ridden by Angel Cordero Jr., who
pushed his career purse earnings
past the 880 million mark, Slew o'
Gold had it all his own way.

The 4-year-old colt broke second
to Bounding Basque and followed
that 4-year-old through the first
mile. Then Just past the half-mile
pole, Cordero moved Slew o' Gold
Into the lead as Hall Bold King,
ridden by Eddie Maple, moved to

Hall Bold King got dose to Slew
o' Gold on the turn, but to the stretch
the winner drew of f to win by Wd
lengths to 3:18 4-5 for the mile and

a half - far of f hia stakes record of
2:18 14 set last year.

Hail Bold King finished a length in
front of Bounding Buquc, who w u
three lengths ahead of Canadian
Factor. Broadway Harry finished
last to the five-horse field.

There were four scratches - Slew
o- Gold's atablemate, Mugatea. Big
Jim Taylor, In the Ruff and Papal

A crowd of 17,242 made Slew o'
Gold the overwhelming favorite and

he returned 13.10. $3.10 and 83.10.
Hail Bold King paid 83.30 and 83.10
and Bounding Basque, ridden by
Gregg McCarron, was $2.10 to show.

Slew o Gold, who carried U8,
might have run slower than he did
to last year's Gold Cup but the
victory more than made up for a
disappointment suffered by his own-
e n — a group known as Equus
Equity Stable - In the fall cham-
pionship series to 1881.

Pan Am Games to change site?
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - A Pan

American Games official strongly
Indicated yesterday that In-
dianapolis likely would replace
Ecuador aa the site of the 1(87
games if the South American nation
decides to pull out.

"The sports facilities are per-
fectly satisfactory here." Mario

Vasquex Rana, president of the
sanctioning Pan American Sports
Organization, said at a press con-
ference following a tour of the city.

Asked if there was anything that
couia prevent Indianapolis from
hosting the games, which are held
every four yean, Vasquex Rana
said, "None."

Amabile: Cost of winning too high?
Involved to the event.

Some coaches leave then- Jobs
— are forced to leave — because
their teams finished with the
smaller number consistently.
They run afoul of parents and
fans who don't like the stigma of
a losing program. Winning Is

JOHN AMABILE

. Not too long ago, a raccaaaful
area coach was 4t—•'w1 . not
for losing, but because the press-
ure groups thought he wasn't
doing enough to get players
scholarships to college. They
considered a coUege scholarship
the God-given right of a winning
f_l—*_ , n [ , n n 1 UMIIIIIMM

There U no doubt that Amabile
considered winning important
Hie analogy may sound sound
sUly, bat there may be just a

touch of the late Vtoce Lombard!
to Amabile. And like Lombard!,
who loved bis begrimed players,
Amabile has always had deep
feelings for his grtdden. Trying
to make them see what life was
all about may have been that
final dose of pressure which
touched off his outburst after the
Lakewood tame last Saturday.

Perhaps there is just too much
attention given to high school
athletics. Maybe if they strug-
gled to anonymity, they would
come down to the same plane as
the debating team or the German
Club. Nobody has ever heard of
an adviser of any such activity
being fired because be lost too
often, didn't seek scholarships
for his students or drove his kids
too hard.

—
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Keansburg's Paris fires 300, loses bid for 800
There were many high scores shot

this past week and perhaps the
largest one-week total of K U over
MO.

John Paris of Keansburg, notched
bit seventh 100 game and then
ssunlngrjr got robbed on what
looked like a solid pocket hit The 7-
pto stood Hrm where a needed strike
would nave allowed him to reach an
•00 series in the Harmony "930"
Classic League.

Pars, posted at-300-ZH for a lofty
7M series that ranks third best
among county bowlers this season.
His line score is featured below to
show bow he had a good shot at 800
going into the final frame.

Paris shot his first perfect score
In this league at Harmony Bowl on
Jan. 7, MM. This week be came back
and repeated the performance of
perfection on the same identical
pair of t*1^—

Paris Is a 35-year-old righty who
has twice won the Register's Bowler
of the Year award and was inducted

into the Monmouth County Bowling
Hall of Fame la IMS. He will
interrupt some of his league com-
petition to participate In a few
choice PBA tournaments.

A n m Finally Came
Bea Bryde, of Spring Lake

Heights, has been an active bowler
for over 30 years, She does most of
her league bowling at Hyway 35
Lanes and frequently averages in
the ISO's.

She has also bowled in the N.J.
State Women's Traveling League
that takes her to a number of lanes
around the state. This past week she
went to Hanover Lanes in upper
Morris County and posted her first
600 series.

She sucked games of J1J-1K and
200 for a career high of M6.

Anther P int
John McConnell, of Hailet, has

lived for sometime in the shadow of
the many other McConnell high
scoring bowlers. Last Sunday he
moved into a higher category when

toe Mixmasters League went into
action at Airport P lau Lanes.

He shot his first 700 series for a
career high of 716 built on games of
205-135 and a power-packed 276

This year he could top bis best
season average of 175, set last year
If be knows how to handle or avoid
that periodic slump that hits most
bowlers occasionally.

Hardy Hits New High
Pat Hardy, of Middletown. drew

our attention last year when she
posted a 266 game for a career high
at Middletown Lanes.

She is back and making Just as
much noise as ever. Pat bettered
her high game mark she followed
her average with a 161 game and
then exploded to a career highe of
276. In her final game she banged
out a 182 for a respectable 61» series
In the Wednesday Night Early Birds
League at Middletown Lanes.

The GUaore qaake
Joanne "Jo-Jo" Gilmore, of Un-

LUKE
FORREST

ion Beach, caused a mild earth-
quake at Airport Plata Lanes. It was
rumored that three people fell off
their seats when Jo-Jo hammered
out a 277 game. Nobody got hurt and
things returned to normal when the
143 average kegler straightened
things out and got back to her usual
routine.

These shock-waves went right
through the Charles of the Rlt i
Mixed League and traveled far

enough east to reach distant
Leonardo.

Eleven la-A-Row
Roger Leandro, of CUffwood

Beach, earned an ABC award in the
Airport Plata Commercial League
when he followed a first frame spare
with 11 strikes in a row for a 290
Roger got in the groove for that one,
but be struggled in the first game
with a 155 before moving up to 223.
His final 290 gave him a 688 set.

Tony Savage led the league,
stacking games of 234-225 and 268 for
a lofty 727 series.

Another league high was set when
Roger shot his 290 game to lift his
Don-Lin Construction team Into a
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Fitness: Simple, direct, specific
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First of three articles on The
Fundamentals of Fitness:

When I was a medical resident at
Kings County Hospital I once had
charge of a diabetic ward. I found it
almost Impossible to get someone to
cover me if I wanted an evening off.
My colleagues who had never dealt
with real live diabetics were reluc-
tant to do so.

I believe that much the same
reluctance exists in the medical
community about exercise. Phys-
icians feel inadequate when asked to
prescribe exercise. They are unsure
about the basic tenets of fitness.
Uncertain as to what exactly Is
happening in the body. Rather than
be put in an uncomfortable position,
they avoid the problem completely
- or send the patient to an
organized program for someone else
to handle.

It is easy for a physician to avoid
the problem of diabetes but not
exercise. The treatment of virtually
everyone who comes Into a phys-
ician's office should include ex-
ercise - and of course this applies
not only to those who- have chronic
disease. Exercise must become part
of the Ufe style of those seen for
annual checkups, health mainten-
ance, insurance physicals or people
who ask doctors questions at
cocktail parties.

The best method of doing this is
some on-the-Job training. The phys-
ician can become an experiment-of-
one and undertake a fitness pro-
gram. Charting energy, weight, per
cent body fat. morning pulse and
some easily done performance tests
can be an illuminating experience.

GEORGE

SHEEHAN

SUCH AN EXPERIMENT not
only brings knowledge it brings
confidence. Exercise physiology can
be a lifetime research pursuit but
like most things In life it can be
made simple, direct and specific.
The fundamentals can be put on a 3
X 5 Index card. I t can become as
complicated as a scientist wants it.
But it need not be. As with beating
diabetics, a few simple rules apply.

What makes prescribing exercise
difficult Is that physicians have not
been taught these basic rules.
Physiology, yes; but not exercise
physiology. The marginally func-
tioning body, but not the exercising
body. Not the fuUy trained body. The
truth is that medical school does not
teach students how to make people
fit.

Fortunately there is not much to
know. Bat the little there Is, is very
important. Exercise physiology is,
for one thing, the study of the
functioning muscle. Only second-
arily do other organs enter the fray.
The heart is a muscle and shares In
the effects; but it is not the primary
reason for the fitness that follows
training.

We assume that exercise pro-
Agrams will enlarge our hearts but
that Is not necessarily the case. The
cardiac adaptations depend on the
intensity of the exercise. At low
levels of activity virtually all the
adaptation is peripheral — in the
exercising muscle cell. The largest
hearts are found in sports requiring
high intensity, high resistance work
of long duration. Hence the finding
of maximum hypertrophy in pro-
fessional cyclists. On the other hand
the Tarahumare Indians who engage
in leisurely, SO mile klckbaU games
have normal sited hearts on x-ray.

THREE DIFFERENT metabolic
sequences occur in the muscle with
different exercise demands. Flat out
8-10 seconds activity is alactoid. In
creates no lactic acid and simply
uses availble ATP. Flat out 2
minutes activity is anaerobic and
utilizes glycogen and creates lactic
acid. The best attainable per-
formance for 12 minutes puts you at
the anaerobic threshold. Just slower
than that pace you are utilizing
glycogen without producing signifi-
cant hUc aid.

Exercising at any greater intensi-
ty is therefore unnecessary. It Is
fatiguing, uneconomical and teaches
the body capabilities unnecessary to
the good life unless you are a
competitive athlete.

When the intensity is reduced
from 100 percent of the maximum
oxygen capacity the effects become
more and more peripheral, when the
intensity is in the 9040 per cent

, range, a person gets the most effect
from the least amount of time.

Werknow this from two major

Jerry Espostto, Leo Kirchner, Jr.,
George Stone, Jack Servtdlo, along
with the menacing Roger Leandro

NOTE— All men and women
bowling association officers and
directors, along with the partici-
pating proprietors and their staffs
are urged to attend the Annual
Bowling Family Breakfast sched-
uled for next Sunday, Oct. 28 at 10:30
a.m. at Ilvento's West End Manor
Several other ABC and WIBC of-
ficials attend these sessions as well
as a few members representing the
bowling industry. The purpose l a to
discus ways of improving relations
An opportunity to communicate on
existing trouble spots and the areas

first place tie by sweeping all sevenVwhere progress is being made
points. The team owns the best team
game and series with 1120 and 3117,
respectively. First place is worth
$5000. it appears that the Don-Lin
team is a serious contender, with

If you are a member of on* of
these groups, mark the date and
time. The cost is absorbed by all
sanctioned bowlers from all local
bowling establishments.

advances in exercise physiology that
were made In HUM The muscle
biopsy, the Perceived Exertion.
Muscle biopsies showed that the
reason for increased physical work
capacity is at the cellular level.
Over 300 percent Increase in
capillary density, plus increases in
myoglobin, mitochondria, as well as
oxidative. respiratory and llpolytic
enzymes Perceived Exertion gears
the training rate to the body's
perception of "comfortable", a
level between "light" and "some-
what hard" - the desired 9040 per
cent intensity.

ARMED WITH THIS KNOWL-
EDGE, the fitness formula has been
worked out. Thirty minutes of a
comfortable muscular activity, four
times a week. A person following
this regimen for three months will
invariably become fit The activity
can be a personal choice. Since
utilization of large muscle groups Is
necessary, walking, jogging, swim-
ming, cycling, aerobic dancing, rope
skipping, rebounding, cross country
skiing, racquet sports, karate, golf
(without a cart) all qualify.

Fitness Is the abiUty to do work.
It is therefore quite easily measur-
able. Through the use of a bicycle
ergometer (ergo: work; meter:
measure) the level of fitness can be
determined prior to and at the
completion of a 12 week period. This
fitness prescinds from any other
functions of the body such as the
heart or lungs, and occurs despite
disease states. In essence what a
fitness program does is give a
person great legs.
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Outdoor Cif e to run Giants-Jets 'shootout'
What do New York GlanU and

Jeti football player do on their day
off? Why they shoot clay pigeons of
course, at least according to Vln T.
Sparano, executive editor of Out-
door Life which again hat
challenged both clubs to compete In
the magazine s second annual trap
and skeet shoot at the Remington
Gun Oub in Lordship, Conn, on Oct.
30.

Sparano says each of the clubs
will field six-man teams, all 12 men
"crack shots."

Shooting for the Giants will be
Brad Benson. Jim Burt, Chris
Godfrey, Tom Owen, Lawrence
Taylor and John Toggle, and the
Jets' squad consists of Marlon
Barber, Barry bennett, Glen Den-
niaon, Mraty Lyons, Marvin Powell
and Mickey Schuler.

The shoot will be an all-day affair
with two rounds of trap and two

rounds of skeet with guns and ammo
supplied by Remington. The Outdoor
Life Trap and Skeet Trophy will be
awarded at a post-match cel-
ebration to the winning team, to be
held until the 1 M challenge.

The magazine'! team won the
trophy last year. The publication is
In Its 17th year "with a monthly
readership of over five million."

First Huatlag-Flshlag Mew Set
Producer Thomas H. Casque re-

ports a very favorable response
from exhibitors for his first HUNT-
ING AND FISHING EXPO sched-
uled for Convention Hall, Asbury
Park, March 7-10.

"We plan to cater not only to the
hunting and fishing Interests, but
also to related sports, Including
archery, diving, marksmanship, the
full gamut for family sport.

"The early response for exhibit
space la extremely strong. We

HENRY
SCHAEFER

anticipate a sell-out show In March
and those interested in exhibit space
should not delay hi contacting us at
Convention Hall '

*M,tM Raise* for DU
Chairman GranvlUe D. Magee

reports that the Monmouth County
Ducks Unlimited Dinner In Freehold
last month raised $20,000 for the
national association.

Magee said: "It was an outstand-
ing event with MO people In attend-
ance and as a result of our auction
and other fundraiser!, we believe,
when alimonies are In and bills paid,
we will be aUe to send over 00,000
to Docks Unlimited in Chicago "

Carter a Tree* Angler
•Although another president.

Herbert Hoover, wrote 'All men are
equal before fish,' Jimmy Carter
snowed himself expert in Mr ing
many of the educated CalsklU trout
to his fly, including a scrappy 15-
inch rainbow," reports a news
release from the Catskill Fly Plan-
ing Center, Roecoe, N.Y.

During their five day visit to the
Catakllb, Rosalynii and Jimmy
Carter were honorary hosts at the
center's building fund dinner. Carter
was taken on a tow of the
BeaverkiU, Neversink, WUIowemoc
and Delaware.

ALL-AMERICAN DEER HUNT
ER'I GUIDE, edited by Jfan Zurabo
and Robert Bum, NO b i o pages,
hard cover. 100 black-and-white
photographs past 0 pages of color,
Winchester Frees. t » Old New
Brunswick Road, PlscaUway. N.J.
000M * » . »

Topics Include: arms selection,
technlqees of still hunting, stand
hunting and driving; the legal use of
dogs b the south and Canada,
handgun hunting; black-powder
hunting; bowbunting; field dressing,
hading and camp care; caping.
skinning and butchering; trophy
bucks; scouting, and finding one's
way.

There are six chapters on white-
tail hunting methods and six more
on mule deer. Features Include
range maps, recipes, an appendix on
exotic species, and a sUte-by-sUte

director*.
Among the contributors are Jim

Carmiehel, RaseeU Tlasley, Broke.
A. Bauer, Tom BrakefieU. Craig
Boddlngton, Norm Strung and Jim
BashUne. The chapter OR bunt
hunting was written by Steve Fe
of Locust There are chapters on
bowhuntlng and muntfitnarlor rifle

There are many good pictures of
living animals, but a plethora of
dead trophies posed with their
stayers, or being dragged along the
ground.

The carcass pictures detrsct from
* otherwise good book. One pie-
ire in the book shows a hunter

the
tur* HI
posed well behind the mounted bead
of a buck to create the illusion of an
antler spread of M Inches.

The antlers are magnificent, but
attempt to make them appear

as those of a moose?
why atu
a* large

Detroits9 Anderson isn't satisfied
BY The Associated Press

Some notable quotes last week
from the world of sports:

"I believe we will really tee In
1MB bow good we are. Vince
Lombard! said. 'Even a blind squir-
rel can find an acorn once.' We're
looking to find the acorn a bunch of
t i m e s . " — Manager Sparky
Anderson of the Detroit Tigers, who
won their first World Series title
since 1888

SPORTS BRIEFS
again after taking all the presents."
- Kareem AbduTjabbar of the Los
Angeles Lakers, who will be honored
at each arena In 19SMB, his ltth and
final

probably not call a game for
again this season." - Coach Barry
Swltwr of Oklahoma, on the official
who admitted blowing a call on the
next-to-last play In the Sooner.'
16-15 tie with arch-rival Texas

M Gary Hogeboom.

"I think after what happened it's
just best for him and our fans,
coaching staff and players, that he

"Next to my name it says 'RB.'
It doesn't say personnel director."
- Tony Dortett of the Dallas
Cowboys, when asked If be thinks
Danny White should be the Cowboys'
starting quarterback Instead of

"I don't owe the sport anything.
What has the sport done for me for
the money I've lost at the betting
window? Nobody held any raffles."
— Sam Rubin, the owner of John
Henry, the thoroughbred who has
earned nearly fO.O million. Rubin
has been under pressure to enter
John Henry in the Breeder's Cup
turf race on Nov. 10 for a $400,000

RELEASING S A M - Peter Himchak, project leader, raleaaes
striped bass in the Navesink River In Marine Pork, Red Bank,
yesterday. The stocking ol 50,000 small bass in the Navesink River
system has been planned by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. They
were hatched in a federal facility. The plan is to establish a resident
population ol the fish in the Navesink.

"He's an incredible talent. Keith
can either be a ruffian or give you
the airy moves of Tlnkerbell." —
Former pro receiver Paul Warfleld
on Keith Byars. the record-setting
Ohio State tailback. Byars indicated
this week be may forego his final
year of eligibility

"I promise I won't be like Dave
Cowens (former Boston Celtics
center) and come back and play

WBC stripes
Hagler title

MONTREAL (AP) - The World
Boxing Council voted unanimously
yesterday to strip Marvelous
Marvin Hagler of his world middle-
weight title for disregarding its rule
limiting championship fights to 11
rounds.

Until the decision, Hagler had
been an undisputed champion, re-
cognized by both the WBC and the
World Boxing Association.

/4V*te
A paid directory ol coming events p
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What next!

The Democratic Controlled Board
of Freeholders recently leased 33
new cars (from a company in Ne-
vada) for the use of County em-
ployees.
We understand, of course, that cer-
tain County officials should have
transportation furnished them. It
goes with their jobs.
But, we don't quite understand
why luxury cars are necessary.

Nor can we reconcile why 7 newly
appointed (by the Democrats in
January, 1984) to County posts
need the luxury cars assigned to
them. They aren't quite the long
Cadillacs depicted above but they
are much more than required and
it's another example of the Demo-
crats complete disregard of your
tax dollars.

EXAMPLE: The 7 newly appointed drive:
1984 Oldsmobile Delta 88 to E. Melody, Director oi Public Works
1984 Ford Crown Victoria to R. Gilmartin, Director of Emergency Management
1984 Ford LTD to M. Olinsky, Purchasing Director
1984 Ford LTD to I. Westlake, Clerk to The Board Of Freeholders
1984 FORD LTD to M. Acker, Finance Director
1984 FORD LTD to E. Sadowski, Motor Pool Director
1984 FORD LTD to R. Collins, County Administrator

In addition, the following 1984 makes were also leased:
2 — Oldimobile Delta gg 4 — Ford Tempo
2 - Okhmobile Cutlau 4 - Chevrolet Celebrity <M. i su*» «*•«.>

10 - Ford LTD 2 - Chevrolet Cavalier Station Wagon
1 — Ford Crown Victoria Station Wagon 1 — Chevrolet Camaro

OCTOBER II. B , U —
FRIDAY-SUNDAY

Annual SI. George Festival (Greek
bles of Ml. featuring entertainment,
St. George dances, demonstrations,
door prises, flea market, homemade
pastries * breads, lake-out foods
Whe * dance in our Greek Taverns.
Frl ft sat., 1111; Sun., 124. St.
George Cultural Center. TOO Grand
Ave., Asbury Park.

OCTOBER II - SUNDAY
Flea Market sponsored by Ayelet

Chapter, B'nal B'rlth Women.
Matawan train s t s t lon , t-4.
tXM/spece More info, 671-MM Rain
dateOct a

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Council
IM7 Pancake Breakfast. 100 Fair
Haven Rd . Fair Haven. Tune: I
• m noon $290 for adulU; P for
children under 10.

Delicious Spaghetti Dinner.
Middletown Reformed Church, i n
Kings Hwy 5-7 pm AdulU $3 SO Chil-
dren under 11. |1.M.

OCTOBER II. tt -
SUNDAY - MONDAY

National Council of Jewish Women.
Spectacular Nearly New Sale.
Blngham Ave., Runuon. Sunday: 11
• m l pm. Bag Day: Monday, October
B .

OCTOBER t t - MONDAY
Trip to AMISH COUNTRY with

lunch and tour By the Open Door,
TSMOti or HKW70

Evergreen Senior CltUsns Club
sponsoring trip to Harrah's Casino.
Cost 110 per person. Receive ID In
cash, IS meal coupon ft It deferred.
Bus leaves Evergreen Terrace 1:9)
a.m.; arrives back appra. 1:10. Call
7411101

OCTOBER B - TUESDAY
Star of the Sea catered Calendar

Party In the school cafeteria. Third
Ave., Long Branch, «10 p.m.
Tickets, It. Door prises.

FREE DEMONSTRATION of lbs
famous YAMAHA Keyboard Classes
for parents ft children, ages 44, at
the Red Bank studio of the Monmouth
Conservatory of Music at 7:00 pm. To
register, call 7414B0.

BAHA IS of Mlddletown will spon-
sor a Free PuWlc program on
"Education • The Baba'l View" at
7: W pm. Mlddletown Public Library.
New Monmouth Rd. All
Refreshments 741-1007.

Ul-Ottt; Lou O'Brien.

United Cerebral Palsy and Camp
Oakhsrst are sponsoring their

formed Church. I B Kings Highway.

NOVEMBER I - SATURDAY
monthly thrift day. Camp Oakn

"I Rd. * So. Lincoln Ave
10-1. Used clothes, ewlualve fabrics.
toys, knick-knacks. New items each

. Call M1-0J15 for Info.

Hadassah Third
Fashion Show. Oct. a , I pm. at
Lakeside Manor, Hwy M, Haslet.
S85O Call days: B44771. Eves:
2M-2M2

Parents Without Partners,
Bayshore Chapter M4. Cocktail Party
and Dance Don Quixotes, Hwy M,
Matawan. 8 » SHARP orientation.
Members IS, prospective members
» . Chapter phone 747-MM.

OCTOBER M - WEDNESDAY
RUMMAGE SALE. Temple Beth

Ahm. 560 Lloyd Rd., Aberdeen, lam-
noon. Clothing, homewares, books.
Sponsored by Sisterhood.

PWP Central Shore Chapter 007
Weekly Dance. • : » pm. PruepacUve
member orientation I pm. Oscar's
Bar * Restaurant, Oakland St.. Red
Bank. Free to members. Coartasy
card holders M. For Info, call U H B B
or Ml-IMS.

OCTOBER H - THURSDAY
St. Agnes Church will have a bus

trip to the South Street Seaport; NYC.
50*nta. walking tour k a ticket to see
the film "South Street Venture." t i l .
Call S1-4S7S or m - o m .

Annual Dinner. Freehold Born Re-
publican Club. Cocktails: 7 pm.
Smorgasbord: I pm. American Hotel
Cost HI. Co-chair: Connie Reeseel.

OCTOBER M - FRIDAY
HONG KONG. BANGKOK,

SINGAPORE. JAPAN • the
LENAPE Business ft Professional
Women's Club of Monmouth County
Is sponsoring a 17-day group tour.
Price Is aU Inclusive: Air, Meals.
Lsnd. Information call 741-50*

Halloween D u n sponsored by It
Arm's PTA. Hot & cold buffet, beer,
set-ups. BYOB. t i l per paraea. Band:
Teach, plus DJ. Tickets, call aM-1441
or 717-SUB

Sisterhood of Temple Beth El, Ml
Monmouth Rd., Oahburst, win be
holding an "Indoor Yard gale", Frl.
Oct. M, 10 am-J pm. ft Sun. Oct.», 10
sm-J pm. Bargains galore! Clothes,
furniture, tools, spptianees, house-
hold items ft much more Biggest
yard sale of the year!

OCTOBER 17 - SATURDAY
Trip to Fulton Fish Market, South

St. Seaport, NYC, by the Open Door.
111. 7SM0H.

ANNUAL BAZAAR, Westminster
Presbyterian Church, M Tlndall Rd.,
Mlddletown. 1(M

Friends of Mlddletown Library
USED BOOK sale 50 New Monmouth
Rd., Mlddletown I am-» pm.

ANNUAL BAZAAR. Reformed
Church of Keyport. Osborn St. 104.
Lunch counter. Homemade food
table. Booths will be trash ft
treasure, handmade articles, books.
k Christmas items

Brookdale Community College
FITNESS/HEALTH EXPO 10-7 Col-
lege gym. Free testing ol blood press-
ure, musoles, strengths, spinal align-
ment. Talk with nutritionist,
chiropractor, podiatrist, physical
therapist. Attend Seminars on stress,
diet, smoking, weight training, n (or
general public Senior cltl ienst chil-
dren under 1* tree. Cardiovascular
testing ft. Call Ml-IMO, Est. 114.

Annual Halloween Hullabaloo ft
Witch Haunt flamini by the
Mtddletown Township Dept of Parts
ftRecreatioe,willbeheklatlOnn si
Croydoo Hall (New locaUoa this
year.) Children It jm. ft younger
Prises for costumes. Pumpkin
Weight Guessing Contest, Haunted
Caves, Witches Path. Ratal data Oct.
Wh. I pm. For Info, call m-HOO.

y
Annual Harvest Baiaar. Flrehausa,
Broad St.. Shrewsbury. 104. Hand
made llama, trash ft treasure, keeks.
Jewelry ft bake table.

NOVEMBER 7 - WEDNESDAY
St. Mark's CHINESE AUCTION st

7:10 pm Back Smith's, Ifisaslnig
H.M. For ticket information cab
Harriet, 707-2110 or Peggy. 7I7-10H

NOVEMBER I. I S -
FRIDAY. SATURDAY

HOUDAY BAZAAR at Fort Mon-
mouth Officers Club. Tinton Ave.,
Eatontown Friday: 44 pm (mem
ben ft guests). Saturday: M. (open
to public) Space 111 for both days.
For info, cell 544-ISM

NOVEMBER 17 - SATURDAY
St Joseph's School PTA will spon-

sor a giant Indoor Flea Market ft
Crafts Show, 104. In the school
auditorium ft cafeteria. Tables will
be 112 50 For reservations, phase
call 5M-I422 or KS4U0.

Elberon PTO, Park Ave., Elberon,
it having a FALL CRAFTS SALE
10-1. Reserve a table, 110. Bring your
own. It. Call Cathy Gibson at

SATURDAY ft SUNDAY
M Aasaal Middletown Art ft

Decoy Show will be held at Middle-r HIga School South. Nut Swamp
104 Sat 104 Sun. Come sss

world class earners sad artists Ad-
mission 8 Children under U. free.
More Info: 7474SB.

Shrewsbury Twp. Senior CUisens
pre-Chrlstmas Baiaar. Community
Ceater, Crawford St., Shrewsbury
Twp. 10 am4 pm. Refreshments

OCTOBER B - SUNDAY
Trip to see U : » p.m. Broadway

show POUT LADY (musical). By
Opaa Door of the Bayshore Area.

OCTOBER It - TUESDAY
Trip to nuapidala's. Package In-

cladcs entrance into Club plus bus
transportation. Bus departs 4 pm
from Bradlee'e, Hwy » . MiddMowo.
Great price HO. For reservations:

NOVEMBER I ft I -
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY

ANNUAL HOLIDAY BAZAAR. Re-
• • — - I • ii I |i i , ! _

NOVEMBER M - SATURDAY
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL

H E L P - R t M. Highlands, isbosUag
Its Annual pre-Chrlstmas Craft Shaw.
Table. 111. For application ft Infor-
mation call (72-0172 or 172-1104

DECEMBER 1 - SATURDAY
Annual Keyport Art Show will be

Dec. 1. Prises awarded. Artists, call
B441B for Information.

DECEMBER 4 - TUESDAY
Bayshore Recreation Center spon-

sors trip to Secaucus New
Outlet Center. Over B stores,
leave BRC 1:30 am, return I pm. 110
Includes transportation, coffee ft
donuU it door prises. Reserve a assl
by Nov. 1. 7I7-1IM.

DECEMBER I - THURSDAY
Bayshore Recreation Center

son trip to MeadowU
W7 50 includes Flat Thoroughbred
MMt, program, Pt^mii avuniSeUon-
reserved seat, transportation, tai ft
gratuity Prime rib dinner with un-
limited salad and Ice cream bar •
the H AMBLETONIAN Room, leave
BRC at 5 30 pm, return ??. Call tor
Information 717-1010 Reserve your
seal now!

DECEMBER I - SUNDAY
St Benedict's PTA in Hobndel will

sponsor a CHRISTMAS ART ft
CRAFTS BAZAAR hi the school
cafeteria from I am to 1 pm. AU
craflers welcome. Tables: t i l Re-
freshments avai lable . Well-
advertised Space Is going. For infor-
mation call 710-an

DECEMBER II - SATURDAY
Bsysoore Recreation Center spon-

sors Holiday Flea Market ft Crafts
Sale. 104. Table space available. W
Reserve your space now! 717-1100

DECEMBER II - SUNDAY
Trip to Radio City Christmas Show,

afternoon show, by The Opaa Door.
OS 7B-BB or BMI70.

JANUARY ti-M -
WEDNESDAY-MONDAY

8t. Agnes Church will have a trip to
Disney World/ Epcot Reaad trip bus
to Newark Airport. Jet on Eastern
Airlines. I nights at Quality In*, S
passports to Disney World/Epcot
W09 Call 2M-0076 or JOI-OCT.

APRIL l S - t 7 -
MONDAY-THURSDAY

Greece. Israel. Egypt, with Luor
Price all-lncluslve Land, air. meal.
Depart: Matawan Methodist Church.
Call MO-ltTS.

u_
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Maine's Penobscot River is tops in fascination
BY WILLIAM F SANDFORO d I ^ I th B t M i h l t h dBY WILLIAM F. SANDFORO
I isn't lay that the West Branch

of the PMobacot River In Maine la
the meat faacinatinf stream hi the
East, because 1 haven't seen them
all. But I've looked upon a lot of
them, and thai one - especially in
the four miles from the Ripogenus
Lake dam downstream to Big Ambe-
jackmockamus Falls — Is tops on
my list.

NOW THAT VERY stretch, the
most precious part of this priceless
waterway. Is under threat of ob-
literation. The paper company that
owns the land on both sides of the
river - but not the river Itself -
wants to build a dam at the "Big A"
falls.

Thoreau knew the river, and
wrote of his fascination with it.

"In the night I dreamed of trout
fishing; and when at length I awoke,
it seemed a fable that this painted
fish swam there so near my couch,

and rose to our hooks ... and 1
doubted If I had not dreamed it all

"So I arose before dawn to lest Its
truth, while my companions were
still sleeping. There stood Katahdln
with distinct and cloudless outline hi
the moonlight; and the rippling of
the rapids was the only sound to
break tbe stillness. Standing on the
shore, I once more cast my line into
the stream, and found tbe dream to
be real and the fable true."

We, too, have "tested Its truth"
and know the feeling.

The Weft Branch U a mighty
river where it roan down the steep
pitch of Ripogenus Gorge, j u t
below the dam. Then It flattens out
briefly, in places, between the
picturesque cascades.

At Big Eddy it widens, swirls
back on itself to flow tbe wrong way
along it* right bank, forming what
may be the best landlocked salmon
fishing pool on tbe continent.

OUTDOOR
WORLD

white-water course in the East.
Wildlife encountered on a run down
its rapids and through its gorges
may include moose, beaver, bear
and bald eagle

Many of the anglers familiar with
It believe It U the best landlocked

Phillies JRawley asks for trade
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Pitcher

Shane Rawley has asked the Phila-
delphia Phillies for a trade In an
effort to put pressure on the team
during contract talks, according to
his agent.

"Shane has a right that he is
exercising, and we would like to seU
that right back to the Phillies," the
pitcher's agent, Tony Atanasio,
said.

Rawley, who was 104 with the
Phillies hi MM. is allowed to
demand a trade because he was
traded to Philadelphia by the New
York Yankee* to the middle of a
multiyear contract.

"We're asking them for a token
amount of money as a signing bonus
and to guarantee the last year of his
contract," Atanasio said.

Rawley signed a four-year. 8.7*
million contract with the Yankees
before the MU season, but he could
lose the remaining SIM million. If
the Phillies don't trade him by
March IS, be would be a free agent
and no longer have that contract.

When a player demands a trade,
he can list six teams he cannot be
traded to. Rawley listed Cleveland,
Minnesota. Seattle. Texas. Houston
and Montreal.

Beyond that, it plunges over Little
Ambejackmockamus, first and a
mile farther on, at a sharp bead to
It* course, the Big Ambe-
jackmockamus Falls.

(For those fascinated by such
names, the next major drop to the
riverbed below "Big A" I*
Netowadnehunk Falls.)

Backdrop for each of the many
picture-book scenes the upper river
offer* is Maine's highest peak, mlle-
hlgh Mount Katabdto - even more
Imposing when it's snow-capped, as
it sometimes is for our May or
September visits.

Rafting, canoeing and kayaking
enthusiasts describe the river as the
most challenging — and prettiest —

YOU CAN GET A
-REETurke

At ShopRite
See Store For Details

See The
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Can Buy!
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Miss Brack Hair Spray

Proponents of the dam project say
the white-water fans will still have
the Kennebec River's upper
reaches. 60 miles to the south and
west, for their sport. But the
devotee* - both the private rapids
riders and spokesmen for the com-
mercial ratting operations catering
to the public-say It's not the same.
Only the West Branch of the
Penobscot, they say, offers the
challenge and spectacle that make it
the best.

AND. HAVING SEEN the traffic
on the Kennebec. I would add that
that stream already hi overcrowded
at times.

A* for the fishing, dam propo-
nents say the 50-foot deep lake they
would create would be stocked with
salmon. But any angler who seeks
out this most attractive of all our
inland game fish knows that pursu-
ing it to rivers and to lakes are two
entirely different operations.

Maine has a couple thousand
square miles of lake that support
salmon fisheries. River waters pro-
ductive of trout and salmon are
relatively scarce, and lbs stretch
that would be wiped out here U
unique.

The millinocket-based Great
Northern Paper Company owns 10
percent of aU the land hi Maine, and
hi the state's second-largest em-
ployer. It says it needs the dam to
generate cheap hydroelectrlv power
to compete with Canadian firms that
are getting cheap power from the
government.

But It already has a bitter fight on
Its hands.

Most of Great Northern's 4,100
employes are, understandably, In
favor of the project. Gov. Thomas
E. Brennan pledged his neutrality In
return for tbe company's promise
not to disturb another 71 miles of the
river which flows through its lands
(It now has 1» other dams on those
lands.)

On the other side is a Urge and
growing coalition of environmen-
talists vowing to fight the project to
the end. Leaden of the opposition
Include the Natural Resources Coun-
cil of Maine and Trout Unlimited,

with the support of a number of
other local conservation groups,
including the Maine Audubon So-
ciety and the Sportsmen's Alliance
of Maine.

The company, which must get
federal and state licenses to build
the dam. says that If It doesn't gat
it, its future productivity to the state
may be endangered. Opponents say
that while the river is irreplaceable,
the company has alternatives.

One alternative suggested is the
burning of the waste wood —
treetops and branches — which Is
now left to rot. That, dam opponents
say, would be a cheaper power
source than the dam and would
employ another JSO people. The
company says It would cost more.

Dam foes argue that fishing,
camping, rafting and sightseeing on
the river are growing rapidly to
popularity, creating a major tourist
Industry. Great Northern's own
figures show that 135,000 visitors
last year used its logging road that
parallels the West Branch

Anyone Interested in Joining the
batle on the conservationist side can
write to Natural Resources Council
of Maine. 271 State St.. Augusta.
Maine O4SS0.

Old Spice Shave Cream

REGULAR. UNSCENTED OR FRESH

Lady's Choice Anti-Perspirant
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This week,
we re asking that

you do something
we do every day:

BE "ENERGY AWAREn

e n e r g y a w a r e n e s s - / ! 1 . Understanding the important role that
energy plays in all our lives, and the need to preserve and manage its
use.

—Jersey Central Power ft Light Company

CELEBRATE ENERGY AWARENESS WEEK
OCT. 21-27,1984

Electricity.
\ tbe Power

ot Choice.
JCP&L

DEPENDABLE SERVICE - Now and In the future.
Jersey Central Power ft light Company It o Member of the General Puttc utttwj System
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Volunteers help Ocean boy in fight to recover
EDITOR'S NOTE - Far Bare (baa a yaw, l-yaar-

oM Terras** Fagaa ai Ocaaa hat beta It: a eesaa, hit
hrahi damaged alter almaat arowBiag la Us graad-
mother's •wlmmiaf peat. Bat aaw he U haghatag la
ru t sad a Uttle u> vol—inn wha U Unw* a aay try

OCEAN — Once every boar from morning to evening,
two volunteeri walk Into a bright bedroom of'lha Fagaa
boma where a diapered 1-year-old boy lies oa a bad, a
mobile twirling over hit bead.

Tbe vobjoteen dip into hoapiUl gownt and begin
putting little Terrance Fagan through a 46-mlnute
routine. They force him to breathe into a plastic bag,
put tabuce tauce on hit tongue, move hit arm* and legs
and clap wooden blocks betide hla ean.

Occaiionally, Tarrance't 7-year-old brother, Brian,
perches on the bed and reads a story It was on July
28, 1H3, that Brian found Us brother beneath tbe water
in their grandmothers swimming pool. Terrance
apparently had sneaked through a gap in the fence gate. •
Authorities estimate he had been under water for about
10 minutes when Brian arrived.

Tbe toddler has been comatose ever since. His family,
along with scores of volunteers, are trying to revive
him.

"I believe he's going to get well," says the boy's
mother, Janice "No matter what we have to do, It's
worth It."

Janice and Dennis Fagan, an electronics engineer,
now have the services of about 100 volunteers to put
Terrance through tbe routine designed by the Inter-
national Coma Recovery Institute in Garden City, N.Y.

Twelve times a day, on the hour, two volunteers
arrive at the two-story home located on a half acre In
a middle flats neighborhood. It Terrance gags,
grimaces, cries out or curls hit lips in a smile during
the routine, their day has been a success

Tbe program is based on tbe principle that the brain
cells that survive an accident such as a near-drowning
can be trained to lake over for damaged cells. Pam
Slefano, executive secretary of the institute founded by
Or. Mihai D. Oimancescu, says tbe therapy has
prompted full recovery in about 35 percent of the
institute's more than 300 patients in the past seven
yean, .

"You're actually bombarding the patient to help
arouse them - you're bombarding every sense," she
says

The institute's program also is founded on a belief
that' the most highly motivated and the most consistent
therapist is the family," according to a manual
distributed to patients' families.

But the Fagans and the around-the-clock nurses their
son requires could not possibly repeat the routine
required 12 times dally.

"They told us it could lake two to six years to get

him back," Mrs Fagan said of those at the coma
Institute

Before Terrance » therapy began in April, the family
sought out volunteers through notices posted in store
windows and church bulletins

Their plight attracted the attention of the Asbury
Park Women's Club, which contributed many volun-
teers, and the Voluntary Action Center of Monmoutfa
County, which now coordinates the effort.

Fagan, who tests computer equipment for Perkuv
Elmer Inc., says medical care for Terrance already bat
coat about $400,000. such as a 12.500 weekly nursing bill.
" I N have Insurance that is good for about (0 percent
of the costs," ha said.

Friends have started a fund.
Shlrly Parry, tbe canter's executive director, said the

case was the largest volunteer effort she had ever
undertaken However, she said that enlisting volun-
teers, ranging from teen-agers to senior citizens, was
easy.

"Tbe response was overwhelming." Parry said.
"This was tuch a touching story about a little

hay...who was In a coma as a result of unfortunate
circumstances. II was Just something that touched
people to the extent that they really wanted to help."

Mrs Fagan says the progress Terrance has made
after six weeks of therapy would not have been possible
without the volunteers

"Now his eyes do maintain some contact," and his
pupils react to light, the said after tin weeks of therapy.
"He'll smile, move hit whole arm up and down and be
can bend from the elbow. He turns his head to sound.

"He hat bad a few swallows here and there. They're
nothing consistent, but they're there."

Shortly after Terrance began the program, be
startled - and delighted - two volunteers when they
placed ice water against his face and he let out a cry,
Mrs. Fagan says

"I'm waiting anxiously for the rest to come along,"
tbe says

More recently, he "seems to be much more aware"
and curls up his mouth as if to laugh - although be
makes no sound — when tickled, says his mother.

She wears the same perfume she wore before the
accident to let her ton know she it by hit tide.

The most difficult time, Mrs. Fagan says, was in the
early dayt after the accident

"He wat just lying there, staring, moving his fingers
a little bit," Mrs. Fagan says. The boy was being fed
through tubes in hit nose. He occasionally needed a
boost of oxygen.

"They told us as lime went on and no more response
was being noticed that it was time to lake the tubes out
of hit note because they were aggravating secretions."
she said

That's when the family bad the choice between

RECOVERY ROUTINE - Janice Fagan, right,
assisted by Tara Hall, a practical nurse, stroke 3-
year-old Terrance Fagan as he lies comatose in hit

surgery to provide permanent openings through which
their son could breathe and be fed, or letting him die

"They told us he would never walk or talk and
probably didn't hear," she said "It was doubtful
whether he would ever gig or swallow. What else is
there?

"The doctor said, i f he were my son, I'd let him go
I taid, Well, he's not."

Oimancescu said he gave the Fagans a guarded
prognosis for Terrance, who suffered a "rather diffuse

home in Ocean. The child has been in a coma
since July ot 1983, when he was found underwater
In his grandmother's swimming pool.

injury to the brain" because he was deprived of oxygen
for so long.

"We told them he probably had about a IS percent
chance ol becoming an independent individual,"
Dimancescu says. "He has about a 90 percent chance
of being aroused, but.it's very likely he will remain in
a state of dependence or severely handicapped.

"What we hope for is over a lour, live, six-month
period of time, he will show progress. As long as
there's progress, than there s room fur more progress

Haute cuisine aids a new Riverview project
BY MARGUERITE

HENDERSON

NH> told you what the Pear
Tree, Rumson, promised: An
exquisite BOO per couple dinner
prepared by five of the metro-
politan area's top chefs to aid In
the development of an In-depth
Riverview Medical Center pro-
gram to address the Ills of child
abuee.

Now here's what was de-

The molt elegant h o n
d'reuvre, of course, too numer-
ous to describe In detail

Followed by warm lobster
with baby beans, corn,

This dona by Jonathan Waxman
of Jama, New York.

Then came fall vegetable soup
laced with creme frakhe and

served with Mack peppers and
pheasant mousse. Dews Foy of
tbe Tarragon Tree. Chatham,
was the man behind this magic

For tbe flea course there was
braised red snapper with pink
butter sauce, this fish dish was
prepared under tbe eagle eye of
Catherine Alexandra! of Cbes
Catherine, Westfield

Lawrence Forglone of An
American Place, New York,
brought on the roast Griggstown
quail with roasted oysters served
with quail and oyster batter

And then - do you believe
thia? - there was roast veal with
spinach pasta, walnuts,
chwitefenei. and grated radish.
The Pear Tree's own Kenneth
m» aMau^^sMaa>4aa^LaMl i t

ntorwu mHisiiiueisn u.
Assorted U.S. chesses were

served. Aed the dessert wat

poached peart and pecan her
cookies. Now that's American!
With the potsJhto "French con-
nection " exception of creme
f r a l c h e , mousse and
chanterelles

The only thing misting was
James Beard, "The Father of
American Cooking," who was
unable to be there hi person and
tent a protege to prepare the

COUNTY
FARE

All that marvelous food

i of mt
i event feUMd B t iccn o*

00.000. Which It pretty easy to
swallow, too.

Friendly flapper*
The Newcomers' Club of

Rumson, Fair Haven, Uttle Sil-
ver and Shrewsury marked Its

THEY'RE THE CATS PAJAMAS' - AH
dressed up and with someplace to go are, left
to right, Barbara and Ron Banach, Libby Cole
and Bev Young, all ol Little Silver. The) occasion

wee the Roarin' 20e party put on by the
Newcomers Club ol Rumson, Fair Haven, Little
Silver and Shrewsbury to mark its 20th year.

- ~
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RASTERS—John K. Pawtowskl. left, adminis-
trator of Riverview Medical Center, Red Bank,
and Marguerite Maccia, LJncroft, join Bernard B.
White, a member of Riverview's beard of
governors, and Mrs. White, Monmouth Beach,

at the 1500-a-couple gourmet dinner at the Pear
Tree, Rumson, that raised some $20,000 to aid
in implementing a Riverview program to address
the ills of child abuse.

anniversary And they did it In
style - roarin' 20s style, to
celebrate the fact that two
decades nave pasted since the
club came into being. And, boop-
boop-a-do, has it grown!

Ubby Cole of Little Silver (a
vision In boa and pearlt and
dropped-walst dress, as well!)
turned the Knights of Columbus
Hall, Fair Haven, into a pseudo
speakeasy. Decorations were all
In black, white and silver And
there wat a bathrub filled with
Ice. Ice?!?

Four former Newcomers'
presidents were introduced to the
partygoers by Nancy Miller, Fair
Haven, who now has the Job. Tbe
"presidents paste" — sorry,

ladles - were Ara Nugent, Fair
Haven, and Led Croker, Bans
Lyons and Carolyn Campbell,
Uttle Sliver.

Fair Haven caterer Pam
Carey, currently a member of
the Newcomers' club, dished up
made-to-measure omelets servd
with zucchini bread and straw-
berry butter. What no "Black
Bottom Pie?"

Everything'* coining
up rotebudt

Sandy Witkowsky, Morgan-
ville, and Carol Rosenberg and
Barbara Zlnn, Marlboro, are
chairing the Feb. 23 Squires Pub
party to benefit United Cerebral
Palsy of Monmouth and Ocean
counties. Tbe party - dubbed the
"Rosebud Gala" - will cel-
ebrate the 15th anniversary of
tbe CP Auxiliary and Its constant
support of the CP School and
Treatment Center, Long Branch.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Kneeley
(she's executive director of Unit-
ed Cerebral Palsy of Monmouth
and Ocean) boated a get-together
in their Brielle home to start the
Rosebud rolling.

Newark Muteum
tpecial

An exhibition titled "The New
Elegance: Contemporary
Wearable Art" It insulted at
Newark Museum through Jan J0
Included are finely crafted, artis-
tic, wearable clothes that range
from fluid kimono designs to.
tailored dresses, coate and Jack-
ets. They were created by artists

nationwide.
In cooperation with Hahne's,

the muteum will feature ad-
ditional workt by these artiste at
a fashion show and brunch, to
take place Saturday, from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. Following the food
and fashions, guests will be able

to purchase many of the unique
wearables in a boutique. In
addition, the Museum Shop will
feature a special selection of
Jewelry designed by East Coast
craftsmen. For reservations,
interested persons may contact
the museum.

minii pnoio n> u»( Una
OH YOU KIDS — Jim and Parti Hansen, Pair Maven, make like
a gangster and his moll lor the Roaring 20s party held in the
Knights ol Columbus Hall, Fair Haven, to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of Newcomers' Club of Rumson, Fair Haven, Little
Silver and Shrewsbury.
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WEDDINGS

Stevenson-
Westerlind

LONG BRANCH - Begin* Marl*
Westerllnd and Kenneth Henry
Stevenson Jr. were married 8ept. 22
at St. Michael't Roman Catholic
Church, Wett End. Monsignor Paul
F. Bradley celebrated the Nuptial
Man which wai followed by a
reception i t Jumping Brook Golf
and Country Club, Neptune.

The bride li the daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Klnfdon R. Westerllnd, 76
Gooieneck Point Road, Oceanport.
The bridegroom it the Ma of Mn
Kenneth H Stevenson, 1 HoUy Tree
Une, Rumaoo, and the late Mr.
Steveiuon.

Laura Layton wai her alitar'i
matron of honor. Sisters-in-law of
toe bride, Elizabeth Sleventon, and
Kelly S t e v e m o n , Klmbarly
Campbell, Aimmsrie Shafer, An-
nmarie Kavanaugh and Kareen
Klmmel were the brideamalda.
Claire M. LucareUl, coualn of the
bride, wai the flower girl. James
Steventon, brother of the bride-
groom, waa the beat man. King
Weiterlind Jr., brother-in-law of the
bridegroom, and Robert Moore,
Robert Mahan, Robert Patten, John
Fanrell and Kenneth Karpf, were

Luke-
Morton

RUMSON - The wedding of
Kathleen Marie Morton and William
Guy Luke Jr. took place Sept. 22 at
Holy Crou Roman Catholic Church.
The Rev. John Kraljlc of the Bronx
offlciateed. The reception followed
at Sea Bright Lawn Tennis and
Cricket Club.

Mr. and Mn. Lee E. Morton, «
Buttonwood Drive, Shrewsbury, are
the bride's parent! Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wright, Hooalck Falls,
N Y , are the parents of the bride-
groom.

Dana E. Morton, slater of the
bride, was the maid of honor. Dede
Catlnella, Donna Repko, Marela
Cuchor and Margie Wright were
the bridesmaids. John Adkissen was
the best man. Serving as ushers
were George Verschoor, David De-
Lurey, Gordon Fricke and Brian
Baker

The bride waa graduated from
Red Bank Catholic High School. She
attended Catholic University,
Angers, France, and was graduated

Mathis-
Gardner

KEYPORT - St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church was the setting for
a Nuptial Mass at which Lynn Ann
Gardner and Dale Michael Mathls
were married Sept. 1. The Rev.
Ronald Bacovln officiated. The re-
ception was at Club Bern, Morgan.

The bride a the daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Charles Gardner, 24 Colby
Une, Hazlet. The bridegroom la the
son of Marie Sheran of SomervUle
and Michael Mathls of SomervUle.

Liaaa Dzlowgo was the matron of
honor. Kathl Miller. Chris Men,
Janice Zabrodskl, Linda Dorry and
Sandra Qui l len were the
bridesmaids. Steven Underbill was
the best man. Serving as ushers,
were Chip Gardner, Bob Mettner,
Glenn Connor, Joe lUottl and B1U
Fiaber.

Mn. Mathls was graduated from
St. John Vlanney High School and
Taylor Business Institute, Man-
asquan. She is employed by Amerl-

F r a n s o n -
Card

HIGHLANDS - The marriage of
Suzanne Card and Lloyd Eric
Franaon took place July 28 at the
Highlands United Methodist Church.

- The Rev. Edward Elgrlm officiated.
A reception followed at the Atlantic
Highlands Field House.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Rusell Card, 254 Navesink
Ave., Highlands. The briegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mn. Robert
Franson, 20 Shrewsbury Ave.

Debbie Dombroskl, cousin of the
bride, was the maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Dawn Franson
and Bobbl Ann Franaon, sisten of
the bridegroom, and Helen
Stathokostas and Eiter Jimenez.
Christine Card was her lister's
flower girl. Kenneth Stevens was

Carroll-
Mulligan

MIDDLETOWN - Lynn Anne
Mulligan became the bride of John
Joseph Carroll at a Nuptial Mass
celebrated Sept. » at St. Mary's
Roman Catholic Church, New Mon-
mouth. The Rev. John Muthlg
officiated A reception followed at
Jumping Brook Country Club, Nep-

REG1NA STEVENSON

the inkers.
The bride was graduated from

Long Branch High School. She holds
a BS degree from the College of
Journalism and Communications at
University of Florida, Galnaville
The bridegroom Is an alumnus of
Delbarton Preparatory School and
Monmouth College, West Long
Branch, where be received a degree
in business administration. They are
employed at Kingdon Enterprises
Inc.. Little Silver

After a wedding trip to Barbados
they settled hi Monmouth Beach.

* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ K K V

KATHLEEN LUKE

from University of Arizona, Tucson.
Her husband Is a graduate of
Hooalck Central School and Syr-
acuse University in New York. Both
are C-141 pilots and tint lieutenants
with the U.S. Air Force. The bride
is with the 701 Military Airlift
Squadron, McGulre Air Force Base.
The bridegroom Is with the 18th
Military Airlift Squadron.

They settled in Pemberton after a
wedding trip to Csncun, Mexico.

Mr. and Mn. Joseph L. Mulligan.
306 Park Ave., and Mr. and Mn
Thomas R. Carroll, 221 Harmony
Ave., East Keansburg. are the
parents of the couple.

Heather Russell was the maid of
honor. Dariene Spratford, Theresa
Msurer, Theresa Hlgglna, Theresa
McLaughlin. along with Maryellen
Carroll, Lisa Carroll and Deborah
Carroll, sisters of the bridegroom,
were the bridesmaids. Melinite Cle-
ments was the flower girl Gregory
Carroll, a brother of the bride-
groom, was the ring bearer. Thomas
Carroll, brother of the bridegroom,
was the best man. Joseph Carroll,
also a brother of the bridegroom;
Joseph Mulligan, a brother of the
bride, and Harold Robbins, Scott
Hasklns. Art Wilton, Mike Gartner

Simays-
Seaman

FAIR HAVEN - Diane Louise
Seaman and Michael Joseph Simaya
exchanged wedding vows Sept. 30 at
the Roman Catholic Church of (be
Nativity. The Rev. Thomas
Gervasto officiated. The Deal Golf
and Country Club was the setting for
the reception.

Mr. and Mn. Joseph X. Seaman,
64 Nottingham Way, Little Silver,
are the parents of the bride. The
bridegroom Is the son of Mr and
Mn. Adrian E. Slmays of Burl-
ington, Vt.

Karen Seaman waa the maid of
honor. Patricia Seaman, Mary Ann
Devlne and Lynne Cichewlcz were
the bridesmaids. Jeffrey Welnflash
served as the best man, and the
ushers were Stephen Glass, Mitchell
Sprung and Cervaise Donnelly.

The bride, an interior designer for
Philadelphia National Bank, Is a
graduate of Red Bank Catholic High
School and Moore College of Art,

MR. AND MRS.
DALE M. MATHIS

can Telephone and Telegrah,
PlacaUway. Her husband, who Is
self-employed, attended SomervUle
High School.

Their wedding trip was to
Barbados. They are living In Key-
port.

MR. AND MRS.
LLOYD E. FRANSON

the best man. Ushering were
Anthony Borelli, Kenneth Voorhees,
Dave Maxson and Greg Sadonkl.

The bridegroom la a commercial
fisherman. They are living here.

Tierney-
Reutz

RYDAL, Pa - At the Church of
Saint Hilary of Poitien, Diane
Reutz, daughter of Mr. and Mn. B
G. Rents of Hunttogton Valley,
became the bride yesterday of
Raymond M. Tierney fa. son of Mr.
and Mn. Raymond M. TtemeyJr.,
24ft Sycamore Ave*, Shrewsbury,

MR. AND MR8.
JOHN i. CARROLL

and George Gartner, were the
uaben.

Mrs. Carroll is a graduate of
Mlddletown High School. She Is a
sales assistant at Shearaon
Lehman/American Express, Red
Bank. Mr. Carroll, who works (or
Jersey Central Power and Light Co.,
Forked River, la an alumnus of
Mater Dei High School and Southern
Vermont College in Beuiington.

They setted In Lanoka Harbor
after a wedding trip to Bermuda.

Meeks-
Culshaw

RED BANK - Joan Hardy Cul-
shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Grover C. Culshaw of Venice, Fla.,
waa married Sept. 2» to Barry
Christopher Meets, son of Catherine
A. Meeks, here, and the late William
F. Meeks. The Rev. John W. Hart
officiated at the ceremony In the
Fint Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Meeks, an assistant man-
ager with Mandee Shops Inc.,
Shrewsbury, Is t graduate of En-
dicott College, Beverly, Mass . and
Charter Oaks College.

Mr. Meeks, a divisional financial nus of Ursinua College, Collegeville.

JOAN MEEKS

N.J.
The Rev. Dennis LaRocbe of

Houston, Tana, former chaplain at
ChrlsUaa Brothers Academy. Lin-
croft. N.J.. celebratedI the Nuptial
Mass A reception followed at the
Huntington Valley Country Chb.

Laurie ReuU was maid of honor
for bar aMar. Ate attending w e n
Charlotte Rests, sister of the bride;
Mn. Craig Snyder, sister of the
a. _.a M — J >ST a mm_, * * n i m a

bridegroom, ana Mary noyne,
Prlacllla Bogner and Audrey
St.Gcrmaln. Michael Tierney was
his brother's best man Ushers were
Christopher Tierney. brother of the
bridegroom, and Richard Barry,
James Boggs. Patrick Caufleid,
Michael McCabe and Anthony
Salvador*

The bride Is a graduate of
VUlanova University and la a aecuri-

Seufert-
Schellenberger

COLTS NECK - Suianne
Margaret Scbellenberger and Daniel
Raymond Seufert were married

81 at St. Mary's Roman

DIANE TIERNEY

ties trader at Oxford Financial,
Corp., New York. Her father - V
regional manager for CargUI Inc.
The bridegroom, also a graduate of
Villanova University. Is an equities
trader for Paine Webber Jackson
and Curtis, New York. His father is
a partner In the law firm of Shanley
and Fisher of Newark and Mor-
ristown.

Following a weddl
Acapuko, Mexico, the
live In Fort La*.

trip to
will

MR. AND MRS.
MICHAEL J. SIMAY8

Philadelphia. Her husband is an
alumnus of Rice Memorial High
School and the University of Ver-
mont In Burlington. He la the
manage of the furniture depart-
ment at Yorkshlp Business Supply,
Cherry Hill

Their wedding trip was to Ber-
muda. They are living hi Oaklyn.

Pfleger-
Cummins

HOPE - SI. Luke's Church was
the setting May 26 for the wedding
of Joan C. Cummins and Matthew 3.
Pfleger. The Rev. John Smylie
officiated, and a reception followed
at Parona Farms, Andover.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mn. George W. Cummins,
Vienna. The bridegroom Is the eon
of Mr. and Mn. John F. Pfleger Sr,
Mlddletown.

Maria Kenla, lister of the bride,
waa the maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Beth Archibald,
•liter of the bride, and Sharon
Rohart. Tom Pfleger served as his
brother's best man. The uahen were
Christopher Pfleger, brother of the
bridegroom, and Robert Vachria,
nephew of the bridegroom.

The bride ia a graduate of
Hacketutown High School. Her
husband was graduateed from
Mlddletown High School North. Both

Patton-
Griffith

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Kriaten
Brubaker Griffith became the bride
of Andrew Robert Patton Sept. 22 at
Mount Hope Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Jonathan E. Miller of-
ficiated. A reception followed at The
Park Schenley.

The bride is the daughter of Peggy
Williams, here. Mr. and Mn. Rob-
ert A. Patton, 16 Cherry Tree Farm
Road, Mlddletown, N.J., are the
parents of the bridegroom.

The bride's twin sister, Amy
Griffith, waa her maid of honor. The
bride's sister-in-law, Lorraine Grif-
fith, and Barbara Edwards were the
bridesmaids. Keith Patton was his
brother's best man. The ushers were
James Ericsson sod John Poliero.

The couple srre alumni of Get-
tysburg CoUege In Pemalvanla
where Mn. Patton was awarded a
BA degree in business adminis-
tration, and her husband received a

MR. AND MRS.
MATTHEW J. PFLEGER

received BS degrees in outdoor
recreation from Colorado State Uni-
versity In Fort Collins. They are
employed by Falrfleld Sheraton.
Pagosa Springs, Colo.

Following a wedding trip to toe
Florida Keys, they settled In Pagosa
Springs.

Catholic Church. The Rev. William
Bausch officiated A reception fol-
lowed at Colts Neck Ian.

Parents of UH couple are Mr and
Mrs Rudolph H. Schellenberger, 84
Galloping Hill Road, and Mr. and
Mn. WIlliamA Seufert, 46 Swim-
ming River Road, Tinton Falls.

Diane M. Scbellenberger waa the
matron of honor. Carolanne
S c h e l l e n b e r g e r , M a r i a n n e
S c h e l l e n b e r g e r , Maryanne
Sehroeder, Lori Vallers and Suxanne
Wood were the bridesmaids. David
S. Sehroeder waa the ring bearer.
The best man waa Thomas A Spahn
William Seufert, Frederick Seufert,
Carl Schellenberger, Nell Olsen,
Fred Williams and Robert
Sehroeder were the ashen.

The bride was graduated from

McCauley-
Hackett

MIDDLETOWN - The marriage
of Kathleen Ann Hacked and Sean
James McCauley took place at a
Nuptial Maes celebrated by the Rev.
Hap Ridley Sept. 21 at St. Mary's
Roman Catholic Church. New Mon-
mouth. The reception was at But-
tonwood Manor, Matawan.

Mr. and Mn. James Hackett, 12
Heights Terrace, and Mr. and Mn.
William McCauley, Breezy Point,
N.Y., a n the parents of the couple.

Maureen Hackett was the meld of

MR. AND MRS.
DANIEL R. SEUFERT .

Red Bank Catholic High School and
Taylor Business Institute, Man
asquan. Her husband is a graduate
of Monmouth Regional High School
and employed by Storer Cable,
Eatontoown.

Their wedding trip was to Cancun.
Mexico. They settled In Long
Branch.

Keegan, Man Fox, Eileen Hackett,
Marvbeth Salmon and Amy Hackett
w e n the bridesmaids. The flower

was MeUesa McCauley. Keith
waa, the ring bearer. Kevin

McCauley served as toe best man.
The sabers were John FUtley, Mike
McCauley, Billy McCauley, Jim
Kackett, Billy Hackett and Eddie

KRI3TEN PATTON

BA degree in religion. He Is a
graduate of Mlddletown High School
North. He works in the office of
residence life at Cornell University.
Ithaca, N.Y.

After a wedding trip to WU-
liamsburg, Vs., and Isle of Palms,
S.C., they settled in Ithaca.

The bride is a graduate of

Melton-
Goodwin

CAMDEN.S.C. - T h e wedding of
Laura Jean Goodwin, daughter of
Mr and Mn. Bruce L. Goodwin.
a* II • • ! ! • • • U - • _ * Pun.M-lT M I

lOfTTwr reiKMOW 01 nvraoii, n . j . ,
and John Felder Melton, son of
Mary C.Scott and John Melton, took
place Sept. 1 at Grace Episcopal

The Rev. Harry E. Lawhoa of-
ficiated at the double ring cer-
emony. St. Julian's Restaurant waa
the setting for the reception.

Julia A. Goodwin was her lister's
maid of honor. Ricky Casbette waa
the beet man. Scott Harrington, and
the bridegroom's brother. Frank C.
Melton, ware the ashen.

Mn. Melton attended Rumson-
Falr Haven Regional- High School.
She received a nursing certificate

MR. AND MM.
SEAN J. McCAULEY

Catholic University. Washington,
and works for Merrill Lynch, New
York. The bridegroom was gradu-
ated from Montclair State College
and la a marketing representative
for Continental Insurance Co., New
York.

After a wedding trio to St. Croix
they settled In Keansburg.

LAURA MELTON

from Baysnore Community Hospital
nursing program. HotadeirNJ..
and is employed at Kershaw County
Hospital, ban. Mr. Melton attended
Camdan High School and works atCamtaHlgh School and
St. Julian's Restaurant.
j Their wedding trip was to Col-
umbia, 8.C. They are living ban.

ENGAGEMENTS

services manager with Ingersoll-
Rand Co., Pariippany, is an alum-

Pa.
They are living in Fair Haven

Johnson-
Walsh

ALLENHURST — Announcement
Is made of the engagement of
Loretta A. Walsh, 231 Elberon Ave.,
to Sidney B. Johnson Jr. of Mon-
mouth Beach.

Miss Walsh is s former resident of
Jersey City and a graduate of Saint
Dominic Academy and Saint Peter's
CoUege, both in Jersey City.

She ia the daughter of Maurice A.
'Walsh Jr.. judge of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, presently

presiding In Hudson County, and the
late Loretta Walsh.

Miss Walsh is a procedures
specialist at New Jersey Natural
Gas Co-., Wall.

Mr. Johnson la a life long resident
of Monmouth Beach. He Is a
graduate of Shore Regional High
School and Monmouth CoUege, West
Long Branch. Ha holds a BS degree
In biology, and la a candidate at
Rutgen University for a Masters
Degree In business administration.

He is the son of Mr. and Mn.
Sidney B. Johnson Sr. His father Is

\m assistant prosecutor of Mon-

mouth County and a former mayor
of Monmouth Beach. Mr. Johnson is
employed as a health officer by the
Mooroouth County Regional Healthy g
Commission, Long Branch.

A is planned
of 1188.

for the fall

Geromano*-
Miller
MIDDLETOWN - Mr. and Mn.

John J. Miller, m Sylvia Terrace.
announce the engagement of their

daughter, Nadlne Rose Millar, to
Scott Joseph Geroroanoa, son of Mr.
and Mn. Edward Geromanoa of
Tinton Falls, formcrUly of Haslet.

Miss Miller waa graduated from
Mater Del. High School. She ia the
office manager aad legal secretary
at Auerbech. Rudnlck Waldman,
Ford and Addontxlo. P. A.. Haslet
Her fiance is a graduate of
Brookdale Community CoUege, Lin-
croft, and New Jersey Institute of
Technology. He is an electro mech-
anical engineer with Rainin Instru-
ments, Boston, Mass.

. An Aug. 31 wedding Is planned.
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Stories about sexual abuse confuse youngster
Dear Dr. Abrami: level are deeag.
My *M«kUr. wh* U M ticMk (refer, hu bata

*"^^B ^Bi eMOM IM NSaMl SMMS ff CHHPMI aTMB
atwt Marts*, b aasVtst, luc i « u i l i M r i M * i
Hp(C • tCBsMl. 3kM BAMS l# PB taM UHCtHBAftS CBHj
4a4 at aw u five her • •anMai'bae: I I tsas Is vtai

1 really wisa taal tfcey VMM take U eat ef the

Hn. Z.B.

SCHOOL
AND

CHILD
DMT Mrs Z.B.:

and in Kbool Try not to bUme the Khooi tor the
problems of our society. Not all of your datfhter's
information coma* from Mtaool. At you Mid, aka it
also learning about such abuse from tetevston and
atwtpapers, which tend to sematWwallM tacfc
matteri and to handle them a lot leaa raapoatlaly
than the icbool

Sit down with your daughter and explain to her that
there are wboleaome exproatoai of affection among
family memberi. When you or your husband bug her,
it la altogether appropriate for you to do ao ai an
expression of your love for her. Keep in mind that
part of her discomfort stems bar aga.

Above all, don't withdraw and become cold and
romote from her You and your husband are her adult
role modeU. The way you treat her is very likely to
be the way she will treat bar children. If yon want
to be an affectionate parent, continue roar spon-
taneous demonstrations of affection.

Dear Dr. Abrams:
I aa aa average Ugh sckaal Malta* kt • * JatJtr

faar. I have the chtaet m get a taad Jet altar sebscl
three days a week far atoat Ikna toan a day
worklag la a gift •ao. I wau very mack to lake It

Reunions
demand
sensitivity

bat a y falter Is afraid ikal lac Jeb wUi iateriere with
tty aektal werk. I'm etrtaja I caa baadle betb tat
kt't bard la atavtaet. WUI yea beta sse?

Jane
Dear Jaaa:
I wlU help you becaaas I agree with you. There it

an old saying "If you want to get something done.
ask a basy person to do It" Having a job such as
you describe could vary well motivate you to do
better la school work aa wall at give you a sense of
responsibility and Independence.

easlescbeellealscaasUls.
we are MM bŷ  the CklM Starfy Team that accerrilaf
to tor tests she Is werklag a* to capacity. We a n
•at saHeSe*. What caa we 4e Beit?

i Involved Aunt

Dear Involved:
Have you talked with your niece? Does she say she

fash) that the work Is too easy for bar? It Is
altogether possible that even though she may be
lively and articulate when It comes to the small
muscle work Involved in school, she hi unable to do
totter. Pushing tor would only emphasise tar

In that way she would be doing the work of tne others
on her grade level.

Your next atop if she is in a public school would
to to speak with the persons in the school County
Saperlntaadent's Office who are responsible for
special education. Perhaps you need a better
aiplanialion of why she is not progressing faster. In
any event, they can help evaluate her program for
you.

Unfortunately, sometimes people don't racongnln
that although children may have perceptual or
neurological handicaps, their IQs can be very high

I. If so, they are capable of a program that
them with the tame content being covered

II, however, your niece believes that she can do
more, I would go to school and try again. It sounds
as if she might benefit from more mainstreaming

i the regular classes but taught dilfrerently Youdid
_olt say whay type of classification your niece has.
If her intelllgnece U normal, her teacher might need
to to reminded of this.

May the best (wo)man win
try to negotiate with your father 8uggest thst to

jive you a chance Tell him that If your marks fall
you will leave the Job Tell him I think they may very

BY ERMA BOMBECK
In a little over two weeks, a nation

of voters will go to the polls to eject
a vice president of the United

well go up.
At your age kids like to make a UtUe money While

I do not believe in jobs for high school students that
keep them working until late hours, unless they sre

the Job that you tova tow offered sounds I
Dear Dr. Abrams:
My ateea Is a spirit I lea sladeat. My sister.

I beta believe thai she is a smart
tgster wba is eel bdag cbaDeaged by I t * werk.
kaaw she la set Mag watt etken aa her grade

yianginr
We totw

ANN
LANDERS

Oar U-yaar-aM high tetoal
I wid to comiag aa> text maslk. geese el these

former rtadtali still aasd ttrstfcs. I tope yea will
arlal my letter.

Dear Mrs. Head ef the r a r o W a a : Pl i t ta daat altar
prliet far Ike BUM wttk.tto least heir, ar tto weoua
whe l i i the most gray. Neither eflhesefelto will eajey
aspeariag before Ike gross to to iswaidtd. Tto state
gees far the aertea wto tos gasMd tto atatt weight.

Tbegradaale with the oldest chiM will ast be IbriBea
to to tingled sat, either, Ctasmi a n she was i

Their mandate will -
questions once and lor all: who will
assume the tweeome Job of rep-
resenting this nation as a pro-
fessional mourner at funerala
throughout the world? Who will
support the presidents hand la a
victory salute at conventions? Who
will occupy the moat coveted ad-
dress in Washington - the Naval
Observatory?

This hit ban one of the most
dramatic campaigns la the history
of the vice presidency And frankly,
I don't know If I'm ready or not to
make the alMmportaat
the information I have

ERMA
BOMBEC

I
I Information I have at hand

on

In herCM make blueberry mi—
kitchen, tat what do 1 know atoat

service, thai they keep marriage*
sti l l meats! health. What a creek! I
Hew ceakf yea priat each garbage?

v^ar* m^A ̂ ^^m a IM mi III*

George Bush? Can
Mrdhoute In bit garage or put on
snow chains or change a furnace
filter?

I know all about Oeraldine Fer
rara't hair I know who cuts It and
how often and during a rainstorm In
Portland, Ore , tto curl told. Tto
style U destined to become s classic

In the tradition of Dorothy Hamill
and Farrah Fawcett.

But I know nothing about George
Bush's barber. Will bis short cup
make history like Sen. Bob Dole or
Congressman Up O'NelU's hair-
style?

And what do wa know about tto
mates of these two who will accom-
pany them on Air Force II? What Is
Barbara Bush's ethnic background
and do I know if abe has an Income
and If so what It It? And what did
Garry Ferraros husband, John Zac
caro, wear at an Italian-American
dinner bald recently? Wat It a
pinstripe? Or separatee?

Every voter wants to make an

intelligent decision at the polls, but
sometimes I feel we're only lotting
one side of the story. Sure, Gerry
Ferraro said she's a mother and
doesn't want to send tor ton oft to
war, but what did George Bush have
to sty about hit sons at a lather?

Garry was photographed in a
supermarket tto day after tor
nomination shuffling through No. 1
cant of tomatoes, but where does
George Bush hang out? Looking at
mufflers or seat covers for tto car?

I read where Joan Mondale en-
gaged in a conversation with Gerry
that made tto win services In
which the vice presidential hopeful
commented on her red dress. Joan
was surprised she could think in
feminine terms

Don't tell ma Nancy Reagan
hasn't from time to time mentioned
George's black tie and tux In
"masculine terms." No one ever
print*. It.

It's been an Interesting race. One
that tot nearly overshadowed
Ronald Wtatshlsname and Walter
You-know-who.

It't a part of the process. I guest,
toward the day In tto future whan
someone will sty, "Tto Democrata
(Republicans) picked a candidate
for the presidency," and tto answer
will to, "Oh, who Is she?"

Tee i ay lo accept their store ef
. They are

Please, ao prlxes Mr
cklldrea. U these days sf
sure lo raa late Ike i l

la the haast. It caa
The safest bet is s prise nr Ike

Ne priie at all Is OK. Me. I am
laSa

narriages, yea a n
of whether to ceaal

ws* are SOU Hvtaf

i Salt Lake City
Dear S.L.C : Nicely pat. Tfeaaka for a

of cosjanon sense.

Dear Aaa Landers:
wto

I'd like te say a few wards to the
toat saafeaaas wto friasiat tor

fUctodfcy overly
a i i d

place to repair tto laittltatl d g y y
- - M i l a n . - —-*> f - | —|A i l i r - - an... - s - i — . - a, - i - i - aBMaaydsBtBaam

i - Interested ealy la their <
sexual graUfIcaliea. Thais why (as madam has dea*
as weU. Her girls deal expect iMtcttta ar leaasrastt
frees the easttaaen. tt't strictly tasiatss. Jaat leave tat
staaty ea the dresser. Aad aa checks, please.

Wbea will these Miets lean that sea is a* saasUtate
tor lave? Tee bad se maay aaebaads settle (er sheddy

•jrtuaa ifcianr dhtataU aVak • • • • • l a a i — • I I - —•* eaalU i laaWaVaTal W l j CVBMI W€ WUfmjW% efaMU I M W I N rtCV.

This letter Is much Me sesare ler the vast aujertty
of yoar readers. If yea arial II. I will eal OK Heraht-
EiaaUatr at Mgh atta at Heir/weed aad Vast. - Wife
Of A Steady Customer la LA.

Dear L.A.: SUrt rubbling, dear. Sorry I can't make
it out to LA lo witness the sight, bat I do thank you
for writing.

BUILDER'S FLOOR COVERING
New Fashionflor lasts

Now from Nutrt/Syttun...

LOSE UP TO
20 LBS. FOR
$49 Oniytt*

y
progntn wotk0d
ttH9 w^d* for itt0f

Ever think you could join one of America's leading
weight-loss plans for under $50? Well, the time is
now! Enroll this week and you can lose up to 20
lbs. quickly, easily and safely-on the
Nutri/System program for just $491* You'll lose
without constantly counting calories . .without
strenuous exercise... without hunger. Call today
for your free, no obligation consultation!

• No Hunger or Food Decisions
• No dangerous drugs or injections
• Professional Supervision
e Wide choice of Delicious Nutri/System Meals
e Exclusive Weightminder "Analysis

OVER 700 CENTERS IN NORTH AMERICA
'Based on a three week program!

: OFFER!
m mi |i » > « M | ' » . I H I —»i i »r»—»«
— — mil *.<m

AWN CONSULTATION
VaMomyeti

TINTON FALLS
201-389-2420

Tinton Falls Plaza Mall
980 Shrewsbury Ave.

TOMS RIVER
201-349-1150
1410 Hooper Ave.

nutri system

But our Introductory offer won't
Save 20% on new Fashionflor with Chromabond:
Only Fashionflor combines the double

protection of inlaid durability plus Chro-
maboncr* for longer lasting beauty. First,
the Chromabond wearlayer provides
proven performance against stains, mil-
dew and alkali. Then a second wearlayer
made of solid vinyl and Inlaid chips gives

Fashionflor greater durability and wear
resistance, in fact, Fashionflor offers
more solid protection than the competi-
tions inlaid floors.

So for a vinyl floor that lasts, at a price
that won't, get new Fashionflor today its
the solid difference in Inlaid vinyl floors.

Congoleum'S Law: All inlaid floors are not created equal.
NYLON

CUT&
LOOPS

CARPET
PADDING
AND INSTALLATION
Choose from thousands of yards of
famous brand carpets ... all sale priced.

8.95
SO. YD.

HEAVY DUTY

CARVED &
PLUSHES

95
SO. YD

COVERING

CARPET • VINYL • REMNANTS^

T
Mtn

25 HIGHWAY:
ST KEANSBUR6

OPEN SUNDAY 11

all at discount prices

495-2200 OPEN: Mondsy t-6:
Tuesday-Friday »••:
Saturday 10 5: Sunday 11-4

INSTANT CREDIT
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Luxurious raspberries are a low-cal treat
BY BARBARA GIBBONS

Do you occasionally pig out? A clanlc pig-out
involve! stuffing your face with more than you'll
ever need of one food ... without regard to coat or
consequences Plg-outs are usually private attain
centered around a high-calorie Junk food like
chocolate-covered marshmallow cookie*. Pig-ouU
are prompted by frustration and self-pity ... the need
we all have every once in a while to do something
irresponsible and self-indulgent.

One way to minimize the diet damage of a pig-out
is to substitute something truly extravagant but non-
fattening for the chocolate Junkle-Wunkles —
raspberries, for example Instead of spending 10,000
calories you can't afford, spend money. Imagine
going to a high-price market and buying the whole
flat of fresh raspberries - all those little boxes —
all for yourself. Of course, It's an irresponsible
waste! But that's what pig-outs are! If throwing

SLIM
GOURMET

away money on an excess of fresh raspberries lakes
the place of stuffing your face with cookie calories,
you've chosen the better alternative.

Even if you could afford a truckload of raspber-
ries, it's unlikely you could eat enough of them to
do much diet damage. That's what's so nice about
Mother Nature's sweets.

On a leas extravagant note, here are some slim
ideas for raspberries fans:

RASPBERRY MOUSSE
4-serving envelope sugar-free raspberry gelatin

mix
three-quarters cup boiling water
1 cup ice cubes
three-quarters cup plain low-fat yogurt
1 single-serving envelopes sugar-free vanilla

milkshake mil
optional: 1 cup fresh raspberries (or strawberries)
Combine gelatin mix and boiling water In food

processor or blender. Cover and process untilgelatin
is dissolved. Add Ice tubes, a few at a lime. Process
until melted, then blend in yogurt. Add milkshake
mix and process completely smooth.

Pour Into a bowl or single-serving dessert dishes
and chill until set. Garnish with fresh berries Just
before serving, if desired. Makes 6 servings mouse.
60 calories each; berries add 10 calories per serving

RASPBERRY MOUSSE PIE: Poor the filling into
a ready-to-fill graham cracker pie shell sad chill
until set. Makes I servings of pie, 12S calories each.
If desired, garnish with berries and Yogurt Creme
(recipe follows) before serving.

YOGURT CREME: Spray light pressurised
whipped cream into a half-cup measure. Combine
with one-half cup plain low-fat yogurt and. if desired,
sweetener to taste. Use a wire whisk to gently fold
together. Spoon on fruit or dessert. Makes 1 cup,
approximately 10 calories per tablespoon

SUGAR-FREE SOFT-SERVE FROZEN
RASPBERRY YOGURT

3 cups frozen unsweetened raspberries
three-quarters cup plain low-fat yogurt
t to 4 packets sugar substitute (or to lute)
Combine ingredients in food processor, using the

steel blade, and process with the "pulse" setting
until mixture resembles soft-serve frozen custard.
Serve immediately. Makes 4 servings, 65 calories
each.

Write-your-own-coupons a new savings concept
BY MARTIN SLOANE

"A Unique Concept in Couponing
For Today's Shopper," was the
headline of the Albertsons
advertisement that was sent to me
by Lynnette Wicks of SeatUe, Wash.

What is this new concept? The
people at Albertsons call it "Write-
Your-Own Coupons." The advertise-
ment contains eight of the super-
market's own coupons, each offer-
ing 25 cents off, and a blank coupon
for the customer to fill In the name
of the product.

The advertisement goes on to say,
"Imagine — savings on the Items of
your choice! And in all departments.
Simply write in the item you are
using. Present them at the checkout
as you leave. What a great savings
idea!"

It does sound like a good way to
ssve money, even with the restric-
tion of one Item per coupon and
eight coupons per family. Ms. Wicks
says she was Impressed with the
coupons and they helped her to
decide to shop at Albertsons.

Here is a coupon question that
many people wonder about:

Dear Martin: I would appreciate
It very much If you would tell me If
I can use a manufacturers' coupon
along with a store coupon for aa
additional savings on the same
product. For example, can I use a

Zt-eeat coapoa for Channlsi sad a I I -
ceal store coapoa that appeared hi
the store's advertising circular? My
local stores would like Ike answer,
toe. - Deborah Hortoo. Daavllle,
Calif.

Dear Deborah: Supermarkets are
free to make their own rules for
accepting coupons because they do
so as a service to customers. But
generally, stores allow customers to
use both a manufacturers' coupon
and their own store coupon on the
same item. The reason for this Is
simple. Accepting the manufac-
turers' coupon along with their own
does not sdd to their cost — in fact,
they receive an 8-cent handling fee.
But it does give customers the
benefit of the second discount, and
supermarkets know that this is a
much-appreciated policy.

What about the Albertsons
Write-Your-Own Coupons"? Can

they be used along with manufac-
turers' coupons on the same items?
"They certainly can," said John
Coiakos, Albertsons' division vice
president for western Washington.
"But If our special 'Write Your Own
Coupon' and the manufacturers'
coupon add up to more than the
retail price of the item, the cus-
tomer will only get the Item free."

ARTISTS PLEASE NOTE: The
deadline for entries In the Second

SUPER
MARKET
SHOPPER

Paper Grocery Bag Art Competition
has been extended until March 31,
IMS. If you missed competition
information that appeared in a
previous column, you can obtain it
by sending a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope to: Grocery Bsg
Art Competition, The National Al-
liance of Supermarket Shoppers,
1200 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin
Square, NY 11010. The Alliance is
also offering free Information to
supermarkets that would like to
have their own local paper grocery
bag art contests in conjunction with
the national competition, which is
offering 11,500 in prizes. The com-
petition is co-sponsored by the

American Paper Institute.
CUP "N' FILE REFUNDS

(Week of Oct. 21)
Breakfast Products, Cereal" R*hy

1 Products (File No. 1)
Clip out this file and keep it with

similar cash-off coupons —
beverage refund offers with
beverage coupons, for example.
Start collecting the needed proofs of
purchase while looking for the
required forma at the supermarket,
in newspapers and magazines, and
when trading with friend*. Offers
may not be available hi all anas of
the country. Allow 10 weeks to
receive each refund.

• The following refund offers are
worth «J.4». This week's refund
offers have a total value of 117 99.

This offer does not require a
refund form:

JOHNSON'S fl Trial Offer, P.O.
Box 1111 Rldgely, MD 21661. Re-
ceive Johnson's Baby cornstarch II
coupon. Send the Universal Product
Code number from any package of
new extra-absorbent Johnson's
Baby Cornstarch, plus register tape
with purchase price circled. Expires
May 31, 1985

These offers require refund
forms:

AUNT JEMIMA 13.50 Offer. Re-
ceive a 11 refund plus $2.50 in Aunt
Jemima coupons. Send the required
refund form and four Universal
Product Code-purchase seals: one

from any Aunt Jemimia Pancake;
and one from any Aunt Jemima
Syrup; and two from any combina-
tion of Aunt Jemima Pancake,
Syrup, Waffles, or French Toast.
Expires Jan. 31. IMS.

MAYPO Free Box Offer. Receive
coupon good for one free box of
Maypo. Send the required refund
form and three Maypo box tops
showing the date code. Look for the
form on the package. Expires Feb.
28, 1965.

CARNATION COMPANY Free
Milk Offer. Receive a coupon for a
free half-gallon of milk. Send the
required refund forms and three
Universal Product Code symbols
from Carnation Breakfast Bars and-
or Carnation Instant Breakfast, any
size. This offer not valid in Maine or
Massachusetts; a fl refund will be
sent In lieu of a milk coupon.
Expires Dec. 31, 1984

JOHNSON'S BABY PRODUCTS
Refund-Sweepstakes Offer. Receive

a |2 refund and automatic entry in
the Save and Win Sweepstakes. Send
the required refund form and Uni-
versal Product Code symbol from
any three of the following four
brands: Johnson's Baby Shampoo
11-ounce size or larger; Johnson's
Baby Powder 14-ounce site or
larger; Johnson's Baby Oil 10-ounce
size or larger; and Johnson's Swabs
any size. Only one proof of purchase
per product Is acceptable. Expires
Dec. 31. 1984.

Here's a refund form to write for:
Coupon for up to $2 for ice cream,
plus a 15-cent coupon for
SMUCKER'S Topping. Smucker's
Ice Cream Offer, Form Request,
P.O. Box 706 Dept. PM, Medina OH
442S8. This offer expires Dec. 1,
1984 While waiting for the form,
save the net weight statements from
three Jan of Smuckers Ice Cream
Topping (any size-flavor) and the
brand name from the container of
ice cream.

Minority college fair
at Monmouth Friday

WEST LONG BRANCH - Be-
tween 200 and 300 students from II
Monmouth and Ocean county high
schools will attend a Minority
College Fair at Monmouth College
Friday. The program will run from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the Alumni
Memorial Gymnasium.

Designed for college-bound jun-
iors and seniors, the program will
give students the opportunity to
meet representatives of some 30

colleges and universities, Including
Monmouth College, who will be
present to discuss admission
procedures, academic programs
and financial aid possibilities of
their respective institutions.

Those wishing further infor-
mation on the program may contact
Rubin Joiner, director of the
Educational Opportunity Fund at
Monmouth College.

The Monmouth
Conservatory
of Music

The Monmouth Conservatory
of Music

invites you and your child to
participate In a UMM demonstration

ol our

YAMAHA KEYBOARD CLASSES
FOR PARENTS * CHILDREN (4-6)

•t our H.d Bank Studio, M Monmouth St..
Tuesday, Oct. U at 7:00 P.M. only

To riglitti, call 741-aaao.

$10. OOPS SALE!
Sometimes retailers make mistakes ...
ours was that we bought too much of a
good thing for our Northshore Store. We
guarantee there aren't any dogs ... Just a
Few Puppies. So come in and take advan-
tage of an extraordinary opportunity to
buy Northshore quality at rediculous
prices.

Come in early for best selection ... sale will
last for 2 weeks only.

The Ml* Is very simple l v
all sweaters, skirts, shorts, shirts, blouses,
bathing suits, pocket books; some 2 for
HO items. (Polos, ties & bags)

119 E. River Road • Rumson 842-5533
Noa,SM. 9iM-I>M «M. dl S » m

TIPANG
TrtE SCALES)

IN YOUR
FAVOR

AND DESPERATE?
f DIET

WELLNESS

Success where) other
programs have failed.

$149*
FOR ALL THE WEIGHT

YOU NEED TO LOSE

S— «feet Wean**

SPECIAL DIET PROGRAMS FOR
•BOTH MEN I WOMEN •PREGNANT

& NURSING WOMEN -TEENS

•EXERCISE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
FOR THE OVERWEIGHT

DIET WELLNESS of MIDDLETOWN
549 ROUTE 35, MIDDLETOWN <N.,t to s*«.t.,n.>

842-4488

Shop
Closing
Sale
In
Progress

Antiques & Gifu '
560 River Road

Fair Haven Shopping C«f)Mr
(Sac* ol Exxon Station)

Hours Mon thru Sat 10:30 - 5 PM
Sunday by appt.

747-2855 747-5920

IJIAII YmirRpct . H V IMM* STIIC*? .pAiii%afi.mLook Your Best
Withjazzerdse
The Original Exercise I
that's like no other.
• The Best Instructor!

• The Best aerobics plus
a well-rounded
workout

• The Best dance
exercise program in
the world

Free Class Coupon
Good for one new student when registering for one session.

Simply sign this coupon and bring it to
The Jazzercise class nearest you.

RUMSON 530-0747 • 530-0781
Cong. B'nai Israel

Hanct) Road
Tuea. ^ Thurs. 10:00 a.m. *
Tues. & Thura. 8:30 p.m.
* Bbm imbf

FOR CLASSES
NATIONWIDE:
1-100 FIT-IS-IT

L
|PP""«M»*aWV»
^ ^ F «, nr<»vwists>M.n,{akvr

Fall
for
country
classics
Who could resist?
Finely tailored corduroys
from a palette of 52 colors.
Buttondowns and turtlenecKs
that layer so beautifully under
season less sweaters of wool
Shetland, patterned or plain.
Spirited country classics—
always high on our list of fashion
favorites. That's why we have so
many for you to choose from
in our new fall collection.

We'd love to have you
stop in and browse.

Rumson
Roulette
Clothes and grits tor country living'
7 West River Rd.. Rumson. N J (201) 842-1925



Missing
children
law eyed

A stale clearinghouse to assist in
finding mining children would be
established under legislation In-
troduced by Aalftaot Senate Min-
ority Leader 8. Thomas GagUano.
R-Monroouth

GagUano laid, "Nationwide, an
estimated 18 million children are
reported mining from their hornet
every year. Nearly » percent of
these children will be criminally or
sexually exploited. More than 50.000
of these cases will remain unsolved
n year bier. "My blU would
Increase the chances of these cases
being solved by providing a cen-
tralized fUe for the eicnange of
information on misting children
reports filed with them to the
clearinghouse. This centraUnd data
system would make efforts to find
missing children far more effec-
tive."

The legislation appropriates
I7U.O00 for the establishment of the
clearinghouse. This clearinghouse
would have a communication sys-
tem relating to misting children to
exchange Information on these chil-
dren from law enforcement officials
throughout the state, on all levels, In
addition to coordinating activities
with the National Crime

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2i. 1984 The Sunday Register DS

nation Center to obtain Information
on children suspected of interstate
travel.

In addition, the clearinghouse
would have a toll-free, M hour, in-
state WATS line that would be
available to immediately report a
missing child. Bulletins and flyers
on children who are missing, at well
as steps that parenta can take to
prevent their children from being
abducted would be published and
distributed under the program

Senator GagUano said, "The
clearinghouse would not investigate
misting children reports It would
serve as a data bank for information
on these young people. It would
provide a quick, easily accessible
source, which parents and law
enforcement officials could turn to.

"We must do something to try to
ease the angulih that parenta ex-
perience when their child is missing.
One of the wont aspect* of this
ordeal Is not knowing what has
happened to your child and failing to
gat an answer anywhere.

"I know of a case in my district
where a child left for school more
than nine yean ago and has never
returned. Nothing has been heard
about this youngster in all that time
To live with that agony and to have
the feeling that law enforcement
officials have not been able to help
or give Information is unbearable."

Gagllano said hit legislation la
modeled after a highly me easeful
program in Florida. In its two years
of operation, the clearinghouse has
been instrumental in the recovery of
eight missing children and hat
provided numerous new leads in the
search for other youngsters.

Consumer
warnings

The Monmouth County Office of
Consumer Affairs wants the public

* to be aware of the following prob-
lems Director Sally Mollica states
these products were sold na-
tionwide:

'fc
t Baby Cerrals - Children's expan-

dable enclosures, sometimes called
.- baby corrals, which are similar to a
' playpen. The enclosures are con-
• structed of criss-cross wooden slats

"riveted together which expand to
; form continuous circular structures

of varying diameters.
Enclosu t a neck entrap-

_ J strangulation hazard to chil-
dren between the ages of 10 and M
months. The children can climb
upon the enclosure, slip and catch
their neck in the vee-shaped open-
Ings at the top or attempt to crawl
through and become entrapped in
the diamond shaped openings In the
middle of the enclosures.

Class Tea Kettle - The Whistler
Glass Tea Kettle, an 8-cup glass tea
kettle with a plastic collar and
handle. Imprinted on the front Is
"The Whistler." Gemco Is the
manufacturer A new model wUI
have a stainless steel collar. If the
tea kettle la placed off center over
a high flame on a gas range, the
handle will soften causing the collar
to become loose. If the kettle Is
lifted, boiling water could splash
and cause scalds or burns.

Nateae Ceiling Fans - This
ceiling mounted paddle tan involves
a ball and socket ceiling mounting
device. Under certain conditions the
ball may pull through the socket
allowing the fan to fall. The firm
will add a retaining ring, with no
Installation charge, to prevent the
ball from pulling through the socket
and wUI insure that the fan win not
faU

Service cancelled
for Rev. Williams

FAIR HAVEN - The special
service honoring the ministry of the
Rev. Charles I. Williams of Christ
Church United Methodist, which
was scheduled to take place at the
church today at S p.m., b u b * ™
postponed dae to his sudden illness.

How It Works:
Com© to Foodtown and pick up our ipoclal tapt>iav«r
envelop* Each tlm* you shop at Foodtown, put your
register tap** In ths •nv*iop«, and •ntor the date and
amount on th* bock of ths> •nv*lop». One* you're
collected the total amount required, bring the
envelope with the register tapes to Ihe courtesy counter
(Or designated area), at your local Foodtown and you
will receive a certificate for a FREE Foodtown Turkey!
Only register tapes from Sunday, Oct. 21 thru Wednesday,
Nov. 21,1984 or* valid. Ralnchecki will not be issued for
specific weights II product It available within that ,
weight rang*. If you choos* a FRESH Foodtown Turkey, IO
day advance nolle* ol your order Is requested Hurryl
Otter Ends Wednesday, November 21,1984 Program does
not apply to Ireih milk, cigarette purchase or alcoholic
beverages. Com* to Foodtown and Pick Up Your
Special Save A Tape Envelope And Start Saving Your
Register Tapes Todayl

Worth of
Register
Tapes

Fora
FREE

Fre»h Or Frozen Foodtown
TURKEY IO 14 LBS.

Worth of
Register
Tapes

Fora
FREE

Fresh Or Frozen Foodtown
TURKEY 18-22 LBS.

HALLOWEEN
SAFETY TIPS

all roar cklMrtn • Mat In
ntltkkorhooda you know • l a t i M..hll8hi .l i .r
l f c Wt«r nfItclor lapt • on COIIUIIMI at nifhi
•« wrt COMUIMI an flam* niardanf • Inirxci

all loot* foodki. candf. cooklo and frull
•fcouM MM k* lawn unill Intptcwd al home

KIDS LOVE MM. DMVC CAREFULLY!
MAKE rOODTOWN HOUR HALLOWEEN CANDY

HEADQUARTERS

Large
Broccoli

Grapefruit

EZ-FOIL'APRICESALE
• Pie Pan
• Loaf Pan
• Cake Pan
• Broiler Pan
• Roaster Baker
• Lasagna Pan

Mclntosh Apples
California 2
Artichokes • •

Cutlet*

AnortodRovots

m Ol or Wakw Chunk UgM

Foodtown Bsgular or Natural

Apple 4 O *
Sauce " ^ • H f
M n tack Thomas'

Eg"*. $i*»
N I B pkg<X12 •

Whole Ktvmsl or C worn Styto

Foodtown
Corn

311
lorge lender

Foodtown
Peas

311
v t f ^ cans

•aaMDKooMnMilltmnW
COM

Towel* *TS°&9*
\r%fyflne Unsweetened

Come

Crushed Jkf%$
tato 2tzHr¥Mm) IO OMM ImportM OU DMA

cooked $149
H a m •/,*>

''fffctt

ERCOUPON.J

NewSunklst

Oranj
Juice

Virginia
Bacon J!

AHortsdHovofs

Bfeyers
Yogurt

Orange
Juice

Bavarian
Swiss MIA

$l69
FflMh Scrodof

Cod
Fillet PONJ

Wees 2 i EHMIsettv* Sundoy. ^ ^ O l t ^ S ? T L " ? , r * T S i r ' I ! ! ; r t o t l t •<> limit ralei to 3 package* or any i»m untoti olhefwUe noted Sole .<WTM not
21 thru Saturday. Oct. 27. N*4 Not mponslbt* tor typograpNcal snoii Msrnbw Twin County Grocvn. Soroa plcturei

motmam tor assign puposat ond do not naoassaty wpraisnt Maws on saw.
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Classified

APPRECIATION — William A. Fluhr, right. receive*
certificate of life membership to the advisory board of
Salvation Army Red Bank Corps from Major Owen

Bryant, commanding officer, and George R. Wright,
advisory board president.

Life membership awarded
RED BANK - William A. Fluhr of Ramaoo hst been

honored by the Salvation Army of Red Bank with a life
membership to It! advlaory board.

He served on toe board for 46 yean. "I wai drawn to the
Army because of IU down-to-earth procedures," Fluhr said.

He was board chairman for eight years and was very active
in the fund-raising campaign that helped build the Citadel on
Riverside Avenue, according to Brig. Henry A. Dries.

Qrtes said that In those days there were no funding
resources, such as the Community Appeal and United Way.

Fluhr, now retired, came to this area In 1837 and founded

the Fluhr (HI Company. He was national president of the Oil
Dealers Association in 1867-M. He hai also wai deacon of the
Presbyterian Church at Shrewsbury and president oi the Lions
Club and the Red Bank Area Chamber of Commerce.

"This community and the Salvation Army have benefited
enormously because of the dedicated contributloa made by
this highly-esteemed local cltiien," said Major Own Bryant,
commanding officer of the Red Bank Corps "We deem it an
honor to have Mr. William A. Fluhr as a holder of lift

.membership on our advlaory board."

Leaders meet on clamming rules
n — r riuay a mcauiiaj uviwnni owiv *i ca
and Robert Hugbey, commissioner of the
ol Environmental protection, "produced pro-

) concrete consensus" on e plan to fund tighter

TRENTON - Friday's meeting between Shore area
legislators and "
Department
grass but no concrete <
clamming enforcement, said Sen. Frank PaUone Jr., D-
Monmouth.

Pallone has introduced legislation that would appropriate
$200,000 for additional enforcement for (be clamming
Industry. However, Hugbey has Indicated that be prefers a
funding plan consisting of higher license fees.
I "Currently, W percent of marine enforcement cost* are
spent on shellfish-related activities. There are two reasons
why more enforcement money is needed. For one, we must
allow the DEP to devote more energy to netting and other
f inf ish enforcement. And two, with plans to try to expand the
clam resource we must have more enforcement for keeping
tabs on the new activity."

Pallone said that be will consider legislation to raise
licensing fees, but "at this time I do not think that the full
sum of the needed additional enforcement money, roughly
$250,000, should be raised only through licensing fee Increases.
Rather, I still hold to the position at this time that pert of
this must be out of an appropriation to bold license fee
Increases at a minimum.

At present, DEP may charge between US and $60 for a
commercial license and as to $10 for a resident or non-resident
recreational license. Commercial licenses cost $25. rec-
reational licenses are $6, and non-resident recreational

licensee are f 10.
The state senator said that since "we are talking about a

matter of public health," It Is necessary for legislature to
annually review the clamming enforcement program.

"If all we did were to Increase licensing fees, the DEP
would not have to com* before the legislature annually and
«plaln how the enforcement program I* working," PaUoa*
said. "This Is s good reason to utilise an appropriation for
enforcement so last the Legislature can better monitor how
the money Is being spent when the DEP has to present a
budget each year which would Include money for clamming
enforcement."

Pallone also said there are other i
money that could cut-down on I
has introduced legislation that would make I
clams from an illegal i

other measuree costing little
i illegal clamming. He said he
t would make It Illegal to buy

Pallone said that a loophole in the law does not prohibit this
activity, and that his legislation will help stop those who usey, g p
their recreational licenses for commercial purposes.

Pallone said that his clam purchasing bill was drawas dratted la
consultation with DEP. and that he was planning to have the
legislation considered i s soon as possible.

He said he would also seek to havi the DEP instltate
programs to promote the clam resource.

"The clamming industry has gone steadily downhill since
l»M when 5 million pounds of dams were landed Last year
only about IS million pounds ware *

iMonmouth professor
Receives poetry grant
i
-; WEST LONG BRANCH - Dr.
• Thomas Relter of Neptune,
w professor of English st Monmouth
<; College and a published poet, has

received a "first priority" grant of
$3,000 from the New Jersey State

/•Council on the Arts.
£ The award Is based on a selection
j of his poems from a book-length
£ collection now In progress.
; Dr. Relter is the only Monmouth
County recipient of a 19M poetry
grant He also received a 11.500
grant from the council In 1N0. His
work has been published In three
collections and in moat of the
leading poetry Journals In the coun-
try.

His work has recently been ac-
cepted for publication In "Yankee."
"Poetry Northwest" and "Clmarron
Review." He and his faculty col-
league Vincent DIMattlo col-
laborated last spring on a volume
called "Rain Poems/Rain Prints."

With his English department col-
league Dr. Prescott Everts, he is co-
editor of New Jersey Poetry
Journal.

THOMAS RETTER

Dr. Relter Is coordinator of the
English department's creative writ-
ing concentration.

Village Square Bazaar scheduled
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The baiaar will feature home-
LONG BRANCH - The First

Presbyterian Church, Cedar and
Hoey Avenue*, will hold a Village made baked goods, plants, book*.
Square Baiaar In the church hall on Christmas items, handcraft* and
Nov. 2 at 7 to 9 p.m. and Nov. i at attic treasure*.
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Qarafr« Salt Kite
Whan you place your ad in i*he Rsglstsf DaSowied
Section, you can pick up raw FREE gat age sab) kit
during regular business hour*. Youllget 1 sign. 2
arrow*, a helpM -HOW TO sheet and an inventory
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) you weather insurance too.
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So, If you ve been thinking about having s QSTSOS
sale, do It now and let The RsgWer help make your
sale a success /

Come in or call

542-1700 The
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WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES

• Resume design and/or revision

• Cover letter design/custom mailing

• Holiday card services

• Reports typed and/or edited
for work or school

• Customer files and address labels
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WAREHOUSE WORKERS
MAINTENANCE WORKERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

! • PRODUCTION WORKERS
No Exp«rianca NacaMary

DAILY — WBIKLV - MONTHLY
Job* In Monmouth & Ocaan Countla*

• HIGH HOURLY RATES
e WEEKLY PAYCHECKS
• BONUSES
Tranaportatlon 4 phone necessary

©MANPOWER'
T£MPOfl»BV StBVICES

E0E 542-5769 *»«
11 nduetrlei Way Waal laMMewn

PnaMr
Propifty
t r t * Proptnr

192 L _
193 Camrwig Egmpntnt
154 FWOMaonal Vtrncwt
af i f ja jTM
HO mnMUome<t
230 Conancm Eouo-
240 Ann Fntnong
290 MoMunnot
2W «uBFknAMM

210 Mowcycwt
290 TrycMsntfTnam
300 MOS For SUS

neOWfRMeat ail not M
rssponajbaf tsf mowerisftofls
nooMGI Msanton of any atf-

in t » rtflUW DMr «jg»»r
i*ytt of typt- *JQM 4 iMffMo
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"»1

BANNINO

SR.
CREDIT

ANALYST
Monmouih County m o , laM gnwlno conunotdal loan
deporunonl hot a naod lor an oiportoncod analyil BA
dogrto In Butlnau, ptu» 2 yoora' r d o M capartmca
with o (Inonclal imtHuUon.

• Vtocfc In htgh vtsttxirty poollloo wtm atnlor
mantQtf snd toon ofltom.

• Supotvloo. dlfoct and OHrtt |r. analyMo In
crodll rovlowt.

o Call wtti loan oHIoon and aoiM in atuckw-
InQ of loon pockapjot.

• Propofo loan offortnoji to comfTiofclol dlo*
count convniooo and board of dUodon.

• S(x»od and molyn Hnanclol MaMmonti.
Excellent laltvy Md bonofllt Including 401K laving
plan, 3 woota vacation, danW plan and 100% educa-
tion taHatmco. Send resume and telary htelory In
conlldence to M cell John Erie at 284-2800. em. 249.

The fast-moving bank.
Route 9 North t PNIlpa Or.

v. mile north or »ia
Route 516 Maraieaon

PART
TIME

6-Hour Shifts
Monday-Friday

ideal tor houaowMo, nMroaa, etudeme or anyone
who waffle to earn extra Income.

Due 10 en increeeed demend in production, we ate
tooMno tor good people to do NgM manufacturing
worti.lt you have iometpe/e lime you went to put to
good U M . wa rtav* me thrill to m atmoet any
echedule. We enticlpeie openings on ell the follow-
ing ohlfit:

• em-12
Apptcaaone are being
Mentor** wM t» sche
day 9 A M - 4 P M

Umeano
Frt-

aooapted at any ttmo
duled Monday ttmugh

671-3000

COM DATA
Rout* 35 * Laurel Avmu*

%t
PIZZA HUT IS NOW HIRING

Waitresses/Walters
Cooks • Cashiers
Hosts/Hostesses

Dishwashers • Buspersons

NIW LOCATION
SHREWSBURY

Part-Time & Full Time
intarvlawa will be haM 11 am to 6 pm j
Sunday 10/21 thru wadnaaday 10/34

net

411 Broad StrMt, Shrewsbury

Distributor

Mgnarad ManMna, a »*ier Sowee
Compeoytnd t t—dmg i

w tBansniveipan BOO conww
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PCA'8
CAMPAIGNING...
FOR PORTRAIT

PHOTOGRAPHERS

PAHT-TIMI JAldTOPlAl MeXP>
- P o r o t a a a M LMaoro-
M M We. M » aanoporlMtan.

PanTma
Are You

WENDY'S
Kind of People?

la iMdhtfn tfuly teat repair
Mel «M> haWM. Wg« M 4 Uayd Hd.. Ma—on. I P t
•MM ant good drMng raoord.
Mm»M)MMM»Ca $15-»20.000

(Salary + Commlaalon)•
TTENTION!

manaon THE MOICTf P.

PACKAGING
MECHANICS "A"

Poalttont Available For

CREW HELP
PAUT TIME NMKtPAPW

MOMt DtUVdlV
Man a u « JO-4 XI a.m. OPJ 10
am.-noon OPJ Bun. only i - t a.m.

riaa No cam
log MuM taw) car. 747-»14».

Nights - 5 P M - 1:30AM

Minimum e-e veara axpanenoa
<Mn a»Mnal»a uinniaei bee*-

NUR8E8
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Medical Coverage
•Life Insurance
e Dental Plan

• Paid Vacation

Type 1 mienaa reeulred.
« • ken. Ideal Mr tie neaty re-
•rad. Apply In paraen at
aaMxn. ale Hope M. .«JMU AIDIi M/P - 7-1.1-1

run time.
referred. 400 Hoy M. MkMIO-201-739-6134

Charles of the
Rltz Qroug. Ltd
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morning houra. You "
a amaa grave 01
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•Uei'tVi 'N'Swan *»o»

Bob Willing
201/389-2800

PCA NATIONAL
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Mortgage Money
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SAM-11AM

(201) 264-2000 Ext. 2SB
MMorwea and •amaMa ere

<e apply

YOU'RE A
REGISTER
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AROUND!

MODELS NEEDED
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NOW HIRING

PART TIME

Call for details
Mortgage Origination Dept
(201)442-4100
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eeat, nerd working Ma oreem
elore. Had Bank. Mr. iherry.

MANAOUVVAltT
OPUIATION —
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Manatement Trainee

ROY ROGERS
Brings You The
Management
Opportunities

You Have Been
Waiting For:
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Looking to tarn tomt
exira cash In your
spare lime? You ctnl
By (tiling The Otlly
Regular For more) in-
formation call and atk
for:

Janice VtlclWCk
ai l . 21T

542-8880
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583-5211
583-5210
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COOEH//UHLVZER
Pir> TkM. PnMraMy an A.PJ.T.
«Nh ot toaet I yaara aapMlonaa
MOMIna. •

Join ihe Raalt
ntwtptpar daily
team We are now ac- I
captlng applloMlont
for motor rout* driven
In the northern Mon- |
mouth County area
For |uat 15-20 houra I
per week you can M m
up to S400 + per
month. Reliable trana- |
portatlon a mutt.

Conlael:

Mr. Sara
542-4000
«t . 2S7

RIVERVIEW
| MEDICAL CENTER

MUMMK
K M tana, NJ arm

• Sales • Office • Stock
• H0UR8 AVAILABLE -

A.M. 9:30 to 1:30
P.M. 1:30 to 5:30

EVENINQ8 - THURS. & FRI
WEEKENDS

APPLY IN PERSON

44 APPLE ST. TINTON FALLS

EARN EXTRA
HOLIDAY MONEY'

Now accepting applications lor
seasonal temporary sales positions.
Previous experience preferred and an
established reliable employment re-

. cord a must. Please contact:
District Office

.201-370-2020

Earn Extra Cash
On a ahort or long-term fob

atalgnment Immediate openlngt for:

• Word I
(Fret training 10 qualified appllcente)

Many more opportunity avertable
Newer • tee to you.

• High Rates
• Weekly Paychecks

• Bonuses
• Tiffany Award
Call lor an appointment

Canton Needed
MWOLETOWN

• • a m i Dr.. (a.< M. area
Kamabtrtf
MgnwoiHH

You oet around to earning that extra money
you want. Being t naglfter carrier meant
p r i m and Incentives too. Ngnl now, we're.
looking tor carrley/t. N't easy and Ift fun. Joan
the nagltter carrier M l ) today and get

HOLMOU.

rSALES OPPORTUNITIES—I

MANPOWER
Temporary Servicee

542-5769
o

842-4343

II If you n—6 a Chang*. If you're outgoing with
| poopl*. If you would Ilk* a chslleno* for th
I holiday aaaaon, com* apply to J.C. PENNEY.
I You may qualify to become part « a dynamic Miling warn. We wWbe

intorvlewino for variout Hie* poaWone In the More:
• Toys • SfMrtlnf 0
• Men1. • Women'.

It

Toys
Men1.
CMMrsns

REGISTERED
RESPIRATORY THERAPIST

OR ELIGIBLE
Part time position available. Will Include
working In t Surgical Respiratory ICU and
Medical ICU of 600-bed general community
medical center located In central New Jer-
sey. Salary commensurate with experience.
Liberal benefit package Includes hospital-
inrtlon, dental plan, shift differential, tuition

I reimbursement and a Child care facility.

Send resume or apply
Attn: Sharon K. Barrows

Personnel Recruiter .

RIVERVIEW
MEDICAL CENTER

isunensi RagaaM.NJ 07701
EOUM OrWOOTUMTV IWiOVER Ukf

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

OffORTUNrTIES IN
a m U O B K E OnEHTED KStiWCH

Electronic Warren
High Energy Uiers/Vartlcle Beams
Strategic tHuUt Technology
Radar
Atmospheric Radlatlvt Trinioori
Mlcroproctttor Controlled Inttrumantatlon

**oie> M>«apeje» • • • • < f i i imnn M MW* aane>
•*t**»m»»mfm* wr»do»»«»jJi»»n)l» «wis>M»
SflriCt ftAesTpifjnaiBTa SaVat faavfAt aretMdS*^ laVarf Pe^apfy WO rlBBeftBttflBb,

Ms. Keithryn Sefnilw
SclTee, Inc.

r».O. Bo« CNS201
Pi lnc#ion, New J#f>#)y 0vo40

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

REGISTERED
Full time position In a predominantly physi-
cal disability rehabilitation program. Ex-
perience In case management and charting
essential. Opportunity to work with stroke
and physically disabled patients. Com-
petitive salary is offered along with an ex-
tensive benefits package.

Send resume or apply
Sharon K. Barrows

Personnel Dept.

RIVERVIEW
MEDICAL CENTER

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS

FULL TIME/PART TIM
ON-CALL

Staff Therapist positions with NJ regis-
tration or eligibility. New graduates will
be considered. Modem progressive fully
equipped 500-bed general Medical
Center located in central NJ shore area
Salary commensurate with experience In
addition to a comprehensive benefit
package.

Call or send resume to:
Sharon K. Barrows
Personnel Recruiter

(201)530-2222 -e»>

RIVERVIEW J L
MEDICAL CENTERS

ISUnonSI HadBaMLNj 07701
ioum oaoBtuiarr imorta iar

PROJECT ENGINEER
Rapidly growing, high technology company haa
Immediate opening* In our Hardware Development
Department

War* aeeklng experienced and motivated people
to aaeume a key role In Ihe development ol new
product* neeponalbilitiee Include protect plan-
ning, coat control, technlctl design and ayttem
perlormance.

A ttrong background In one or more of trie loMow-
Ing areta It required:

• Digital Syttwna Oetlgn
• Analog Signal Proceeelng
• Low NohM Optical Deiectora
• Later Optlce Deelgn
a RF and Radar Sytttmt

We offer a hi* benenta pa
plan and excellent eaiary
should send returnee lo:

protll-tharlng
tad applicants

SciTec, Inc.
P.O. Bo* CN I 1 W

Catalog
• OMtwrap e H o u i . w . r a .

It you have. tpeclaliMd product knowledge:

• Man's Clothing
•Cosmetics
•Shoes

mky
• Home Entertainment * Camera*
• F in* Jewelry

Moat poetttone training In late October

Flexible day and evening houre preferaM*.
Competitive salary and associate discount

J.C. PENNEY
MONMOUTH MALL

EATONTOWN
544-8600

WAREHOUSE
SUPERVISOR
5P.M.-1:30A.M.SHIFT
Chanaa ol the Rru. en astablrmd laader m
the cosmetici and litgcance Muatry, seeks
an IndMduel wnti txparlenca In t high-
vokime coemmc or coneumer gooos Indus-
try.

You mutt have at kat t 2 yean wperlenca
In a tupenrteory capacity, vrHh emphatai
on rtcervlng ami tuperamct In otm-
pyttr l l td Invtntory tyt t tm». Oegrta

We offer a selsry commtneurak) wMi your
anpertenca end s Bc-nolch benefits peoags
Pteese tend rssuma, Including Mlery hratoty
d i t to

Professional

»g |/VU. IIUUUV.

atHCO

Charles ni Rltz
Group.

— Phis —

A friendly caring place
• ONCOLOGY-3 -11 . Full or Part Tlma

Clinician available tor support
• ICU/CCU/CONC. CARE-3 - 11 or I I - 7.

10 hour shifts available.
*>gu*» about oerAKW tor Pm Ohm mmm .

Contact Donna Sprague, R.N
Nurse Recruiter at (201) 266-2292

The Hospital Center at Orange
188 So. Essex Ate. Orange, N.J. 07051

Equal Opportunity Empinvn
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M.000 Ml MM.
•75 000 §771 40 mo
An> at amount Any roooon
rVBvBj 1 aXnv anOOInfy ^Sf^^ToaVai

Juol kko It uead a ao A la l I M .
«v J I M . f c ^ a M - - | • ^ UotVkaAa'i aaflDv *"vP0pT"TaBlif paajn t i f n a j n BBBJI

you iMBaff Donl me*e • oo»»y

m?*09§*VOHAK riNAMClAL

131 Houiai lor Sala

111 HouiaiforSalB

HANDYMAN — I l l i l l l tor miaV

MOUIICLMHINO - Panlautar

LIVI IN U I I U P i n And
ohod oaro wMtod tor I young
eMMron Ingaak apoMMa. • »
aranoM in Lmto aoxar OM

O47J

iirij, ivuvipj
daya/M.
U64TM.

a. a n n afaaf

toO-iao

54 Sltuallona
Wantad Famala)

OCEAN
lURRY, WNWY

zmhaatarrcuHM-NC

™ » OWPIIrt
- Inoround
tscuav pr

pooliIn apac
B*J« pro-

(Ing. W14.000

A very special villa at
Shadow Lake Village for
an occupant over 52. A
lovely large (21x17) living
room formal dining room,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Eat-
in modern kitchen. 2 car
garage with workshop
area. $150,000

A Tradition of Service
ia w. mvm no.
HUMS0N. N.J.

07760

842-3200

X&!S3S£2
KMCdtlBlrVO 0"*>Ok POI 4) n

101 Commarclal
Rantal»

MANAOinS'TnAINMI
iNTtnvnwina

FULL TIMI - Manorial oom-
or oranaa oompany haa
HOAO owaHsvbae for 0Oo*OFflf
ptejaahayaoa aw Mura.

_ . amBVaf epOttoeAtS Ot^ lOOat
tanoarS a ok aouro Moomo
•man i-> yean. IMO-oogo a
«aak lo Man dapondMg on poo-
PJono. Wo train, no emperlenoe
m i w i i y . Per appl. Can
0720000, Monday only
TVPiaT — Work al homo. Loom
touaoour paiaunal tiunigutor to
r«ypo DOoigo/IMhrTlaB Tiat-
oaoM lor our oompuMr arMr a I
IflOVHtl af oTrinlOfl poTpTvOd. T O ttUHlV

fffau#Jf AOOaja*aWaVy typo) rl\oY*W**J4alf*

M xpm. MMrmum X nra par
• a M . Ptok up at our ptont >
amMOJMM. Bond roaymo to

l# tV»*J toA#jn9QaV- J W o*0o?rl

pMOft. CorpTVO BM * M .
naaurg. NJ OTTM. No

I N Commarclal
RanUU

distinctive
rural setting
conveniently locntojd

9375 sq. ft. OFFICE SPACE
nnrly coo»r.lMCotonWoac«bulklk-inl~t4.nxMrirWI
UbZ Fort Monmouth. OS. Portawu. I H mUM rrom Rod
Bank Cuiaaotmiio raMa. Incorapara.l. amUoim.

PARTIAL LIST OF 18 SERVICES INCLUDED
•lavalpi Mtvka; 24 hour accaot: oataulor A Bnj alarm

d t t ^ T k J k d J t a J C b
rtvii Blof •<(• roonw CaWptrtNi «rt
romoual; baouKiiy larihiaparl

CEDAR
SQUARE

(201) 842-4243
21 Cedar Avenue
Fair Haven, N.J.

OPEN HOUSE
SUN.. 1-5 P.m.
77 Uwtt UHM

FAIR HAVEN
Family living al Na baat.
C o m b l n s l o u r
badrooma, Iwo and ona
halt bath*, panaNad dan,
ancloaad porch, lull
baaamant, Iwo paUoa.
8Mpa to tha Nayaalnk
Rtoarf, y#t oonvvnwot to
ihopi , tramportatlon
and ona ol tha atHS'l
ball achoola. Com-
mulara draam at

1203,000 rMMOlO
lovar Fk), L M Baan Fat, L M
LoMaLana.

HOLMDEL
OFFICE

(201)946-9400

Weichert

Pair Haven
LAKEVIEW

Attractive 9 rm Federal Style Colonial
on deep lot overlooking lake. Stone
(pic In living rm; Ig eat-in-kitchen; den;
family rm; 4 bedrms. Zoned for
home/office. Excellent seller financing
to qualified buyers. Minutes to
parkway. $129,900. 642-2760

Shrawabury

IN THE BEGINNING
When you're just getting started, you
can start with a charming 8-rm home. 4
working fplcs; beamed ceilings; patio;
deep yard. Zoning permits
home/office. Priced to sell - $115,000.
842-2760

McCUE
1 I H u n HI

mi . - • « . .

RED BANK
New Professional Offices

333 Broad Street
Red Bank, New Jersey

• Over 4500 sq. ft. building with 23 parking spaces

• Truss ceiling permitting custom floor and wall plans.

• Full lower level

• Features three zones of heating and air conditioning

CALL (201) 747-2477
Ask for Mr. John Attridge

OR

See Your Own Broker

R c i l t V Group

Colts Mtck

Spaclous 4 BR,
2Vt bath Col-
onial on 1.27
acres. Stained
trim, 6 pane)
doors, full wall
brick fireplace
In FR, slate
foyer, many
closets. A
"must see" at

•194,900

REALTORS
747-9001

j , |nd

TOMS ANYONE? . . . m u m tanma
patinar si Toajer HW m M d Bank whan you * »
ki ma atagant 2 baoroom tsamtrouss odartoo
prtvacy. oantral air, nraplaca. all appRancaa and
-ignMosm landaoapad groundi wttti Courts,
Pool and Oubhouaa. Ctoaa lo Una ahoppmg.JJJ, « * » . NYC •-^-Jf.JjJ

BUOY INDIAN KlaWD « • > » 45«M
h i a t U Ino/ound pool thai eomaa wllh m u lova-
ly 3 badroom ranch nootl*) oo ovar «n aora In a
prtma araa ot Llnoroft faalurlng a warm, oozy
kltenan, oaahaat, cantralalr. fuS baaamanl and
la ctoaa lo O8P. NYC t/anoporuuon. flna ahop-
pong and good achoola. tiTa.aOC

tulunwt KMAQA OA vtw n#Mwy wooo#o 4.9 tofe)
pcopuwty wMh tf • own pond aWd W*JN dooorMMl
Cap* Cod homo offpartrifj 3 IVaplaoag, 4

mam and 2<ar garago. TMa proparty was ap-
pralsad al a much h&Mr prtoa. HURRY AND
LET ALL THIS B I YOUMI . ttiMet

TM Broad St., tnrawabury, NJ.

JL . l
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1H Houses for Sale

EXECUTIVE
RANCH

COLTS NECK
Executive Ranch
with lots of charm.
Wall maintained
three badroom
ranch with custom
fireplace, formal
dining room situ-
ated on one acre In
Colts Neck moat
desirable area.
Asking.

AUTUMN NOCTURNE
ruck ApproUmaln I * sens baaatlfsUy

BEST OF ALL WORLDS
hf ruck. ApsnsJmalajr I d K W b<
Itadscapsd pba • 4 M m . I talk earn.
la family rm; work-atnaf modara Utda
I M s g * dtalaj raw. Cans to as* - Cat
WMoo

- to l l In low.

946-2323
Selty Real Estate. Inc.

Member Nationwide Relocation dermce

M1-177J

HOLMDEL

Und»r Conatruollon.
Cuttom built 4
bedroom. 2% bath
Colonial. Calhadral
osWrtfl, akyllQhts. ftfe»
place, osntraTalr, gee
heat and city ww-
erege. Exoellent
owhflols and transpor*

HOLMDEL

"ZUnmerer built." Cue-
tom s-4 bedroom. 2Vt

tral dr. flraplaoa, over-
stzadtwo oar garage In
•0MH neighborhood.
Ownar snxlous.

$239,000

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

New four bedroom. 2U
lath cotonli on large

tMdrSl C#IHOQ MAO nf#*
ptao» opwilng to deck.
Ouallty oraflamansMp
Itiruoul. Still tlma lo
ohooaa your color*.
laat.ooo

Bpadoua flva badroom
homa baokmg to park
affording privacy. New
kltohen, loraaned
torch, inground pool.
T f d •
Ing ai3S,SO0

OAK HILL
MalesHc four bedroom
colonial naaead among I

g tress, rwimy i
room with flraplaoel
opening lo redwood I
dock overlooking very I
private yard. lmmedl-|
• t a o o o u p a n o y .

k*a. Mx17 SMS* room
•Ming brtct m«d nwtti

antl doors. A Am L
Ma horns. SM7.S00

HUNT coajarmt
•wiy own •* oajwooni, _ _
atti ( M o m Homt In tht
wiry NSMSMl NCdon of
«*Ut twn . TNs homt «aa
wilt wtlh tha larga tartly to
nM. 1I»1» Living «m, For-
Ml Dining Rm.. Eat-In
ISjkJh^Ul F K J I ^ L J SHWWBh ^u.

issnVll, raaiWiy nvwn M
*ood burfMnQ now md iMo-
ng gissa wMoar in to la
tar dick, 15x10 dsn
Maraon wWmtthrough.M, m w * ooodtd yird
l o t h i r / D i u g h t t

INNOVATIVE
Y H T M U U S

mi y w on coniinsporvi
Mnbfntt ail Kw tmtnlsts o

Wt\ IIVftlQ Wtlh ilM asp
Mkm M natural me

arista. Pltnntd wlU

Utchan, s btdream, 2 b«ha
^.--.n ma),, |M«a4u a i i * ndkM
rWn vnw, Pvwy • • • m
HmMma M L liitMOS.

WATERFRONT WONDERS
On 2 prime aoraa In Fair Haven this charming 4
bedroom. 3 bath homahaaa parkwdy lovely aatBng. p
tof y#sV"founo #fljoyro#ot of p t
labubus aunaaM, boaing a nahTng. Faaturas 380'
on the baeuDlul Navaalnk Rtvar. 1425.000.

RUM8ON ESTATE
An mMmely aedudad 6+ acre property wNh rotting
lawns and mature landaoaplng. The WMamsburg
Colonial raakkmoakt <* brick oonrtuotion with a
•Ma rod and oHsra a tsrraoad pool. 4 family
bedfooma, 6 h t M h S j 2 powdar rooms. 6 akjganl
tifplac—, tpACkMJt (Mno *md (Holna rooms, much
mom tor the Unset Ksetyt*. 1796.000.

LOVELY LITTLE SILVER
This prMUglou* 9-room, oarwr hill ootonlal Is sst
on 1.4 baeuttul acres. A gracious homa with 4
spacious bedrooms, 26' Family Room w/flrspiace.
kxmsl Hvng 4 dining rooms, s Irea-form brick paao
snd numsrous SMOUUVS smsnWss. Altordabla at
$239,900 Look and oompara lodsyl

NEW CONSTRUCTION

OHaring trsdMonel erohssekira wkh a oorwrnporary
flavor to tha open and airy Msrlor room plan. Thras
badrooms, 2fk batw, 2 oar anaohad garaga. gas
heal, Qraat Room «Wi Mo. and mora maka mis s
rare opportunity. $179,500; call lor dstaUs.

MFMMOUP. REALTORS
30 Ridge Rood Rurmon NJ

201747-0202

69 Laurelwood Drive
CoH« Neck $246,000
Gracious 3000 sq. It. Colonial and outstanding pool
•ejIUny, Omj WinoOw 10181 WKI nTeVDH TnWp*s«Osj In
tavrtly room, O*nUI molding & 6 pantl doom. W k x k w
trssttntoMiti.
OsVsaasJMssaa ' • * * i*s) « x

•M«naHlg>C
torommM. Latonu

23 Mulberry Lane
Coltt Neck $189,900
Q/eet Room la local poM. New osrpsHng. Nsw
Jacuai. Jenneka rings Andsrsan vninoows and
Frenoh doors. OaslraMa neighborhood of Ooirer HW.,

i rum L»H»OIIC« •

f UHT, CMi- (201) 94S-3200

Gloria
Nilson
REALTORS

and rtvar vMwa. a laros 4 iy . V* homa

rntno pool too •OSTTWO now RIWSTIOR. voviiev
SUM speoW for avaryonal Jual reduoad lo

NEW RUM8ON LI8TINO

ttnf) (of oaoopOJonoOy w*o Dillon Cotonol

THE BEST IN FAIR HAVEN
CotonhBl wffft 4SM aVKt J'AB, feWnOy roO*n
w/ftreptaoe. aaolulaly fantaaUo 24x18
tnohan for tha gourmai oook AS IN* on
one of the tswrtnfeeet ens

kllohen.<M.
at air. Asking

BEST OF LONG BRANCH
1 A aftaAA kas^sa^sMaaaSaBa
I n ^TfJB IfMfTlSlaWaBBs

soajd intBrtOsT Bfld

a In • * • I M n o room. I B / Q B h
M k kMwed yard, eenke

Why go anywhere else?

842-1894

Rumson Realty
I WratRhcr Road, Rnanon, New Jersey

JI HSSIIW tor Sato 131 Hee»*etorSato

Off N rXHIM

PUBUC OMN HOUM
SUNDAY OCTOMR t i . 1004

57 ft*d Coa . L
2:00 to 6:00 P.M.

iVSSBM—

NOTNINO (MIT TtSI I
I M M l

K I M TMt LANDLOHO OOOOBT1I

S I *

LOOK NO nmrwni

Kiku

IMMMMM)

teja Mar M U M on * • toss » UOMI »SJ> a

powdar iBpna. thl daiokajl t OsdNHHl e«f-

S M M M ' n« • MOUM '
HI i .I |. ̂  oâ ays ejasi

mliasoooo

mtt

ssb
Cad or writs tor Compllmantsry brochure

12 Kings Highway, MiddkHown, N J. (201]I J71-6200
»7 FasTRMi Road. Rumsor. N j (201) M0-BSS0
S9 East Mem Sirs*. Hakndat, N.J. (201) «4e-ST00

Family living,
be tMoyas in

tamlly antartalnlng can really
In this 475 bedroom, 2% bath

colonial: Spacious center hall with new so-
leVlum Addition snd woodtd dick ovwlooklnQ
park-like backyard.
Asking $119,900 M2-60O9

ATLABoTIC H I G H L A N D S
atylimi
ooms.3

ruilfiru
borhobd, and close to bus. shopping and

•42-6009

niuiniiv niumvuiuo
Approved 2 family homa of Victorian styling
or perfect for the large family. 5 bedrooms, I
fulll baths, gas heat. Great family neigh

swimming.
$110,000

WATERFRONT
Contemporary In Ocsanport with 4 floating
decks, sumptlous In design and amenities. 3
bedrooms, 3 full baths with plush master
badroom with |acunl bath. 22' gourmet
kitchen and 25' family mom with fireplace.
Open solid oak staircase and much more. Call
for details.
$278,000 842-8OO9

PRIVATE RETREAT
In Wayside. Ocean Two,, yet only ten minutes
from ocean and beaches. Brick 5 badroom
ranch, nestled In woods on almost 3 acres.
Entertain during the summer on lovely patio
and deck surroundlno beautiful Inground
pool. Two handsome fireplaces to ward off
winter's chill. Minutes from Rat. 18 and GSP.
Asking
$288,000

This chtrffllno, WeVm, contfoctsMsS hunt fw*
tures 3 bedrooms, 2'A baths, formal living
room wrm fireplace plus dhrtng room and
modern tat-In kitchen. Lovely grounds with
Inground pool. Excellent location to schools,
shopping and transportation.
Asking $119,900 842-8009

Gloria
Nilson

REALTORS

600 Hwy. #35,! N.J.

SOLD OUT.
(almost).

The greatest new townhome buy in Suburban
Monmouth County Is almost history. Sections 1. 2 and
3 are completely SOLD OUT. Bu t . . . homes In the last
and premier section are now available for sale.
Better Hurry!

Affordable, Carefree Living at the Jersey Shore

'79.900With prices starting as low as
Visit our furnished 1,2 and 3-bedroom townhomes and our unique 2-bedroom patio home to-
day. Come In and find out about the new financing plans available to qualified buyers..
T1MT0N WOODS. A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR SUCH EXTRAORDINARY LIVING.

Tlnton Woods Homes by the Fadneto Group. Ltd.
301 Tlnton Avenue. Eatontown. NJ. 07724 (201) 544-0900
Sates Office and Models Open Dally 10 a m . to 6 p.m.

DWtCnoNS: If you're trovetfngHpm the norm. tok»th» <5<w3ar*l»3te Partway to E * 109, fum left on PJ« 520 (Newrnon
Springs PA1 Proceed,to 3rd HQM. turn on Hanc* Ava. tar one rn»e to Sycamore AM., turn left, men HmnakjNUy
right onto Hope Rd Go opprommertely One mite to trofflc llgMfnnton Ave.) and turn left for 200 yordj to entrance
on left.

From the South, take me Garden Slate Porkwav to Exit 105 At tint light, turn left via lughandte onto HopeRd
At second trafflc light, turn right. Proceed 200 yards to entranoe on left:
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• • I . , tioo «MMir

- . iw». «aT CM

MxvoMiowNMummt-
ThoiiooMi •> aMooo Ironi Ooi

it, w a a*, M aw. mp>

• M VkV tWtliaw MMkaWt fla>ttaV

So7 «*. « M» c»rT;

i t a*, ft
•aa. •on*. taanMaot. ti7t

P̂ bsaisi Shekel ^eKfce^a l Basal Bai

Mutt** I I ••*. |1IO. AiVKrs-THsrs-f
njfMTUMi — IMag rM« MC
MPHJaMuMMk* TKSiJJIr

U M t a 747-MOO. POATAM.I I M H . N O I
oman - l i t mat. • m w
U H O m U K CM OJO-1117

DMXEL COUCHr
Can Ttr-zraa

tag —ast/oH»»v,fw»i
tiet-rt. • i«« .««m.

CM 747-4S4M * > • p m

i!fiSK-u-r-riS^'iufcsr?-1

»a-mf* i w M*. ••*> "«J•'•
Mat CA*,O**C IWMaM -~ iNNt)

[too » 3 . S u ; ' iiJSpi?
A» «t« -miwo, r«i-«i4«

lUOTMC - MM warn
anna MMfM n n

0AJWCT1 — • III! I IHI|
Uaia. « n an lonwn Maii aw>* »^fy eera* sj^najvajajfi oaawaa ^ ^ g pgojoa)
kt> tjajaan •» •>•> MprwatJlBat 4)160 a u _ ^

from CMml Out) tuiant. M-
• M M I OMM a n 4 tanHn a
I «•* •«»> 01 «i> l » l•w* 9 04VW bav 4IMM

M CUMt MM It.

ak^al atf IktMakak â BBBusk «̂ a i«as^ba*aiaiiBk ^ ^ t " * W " ^ a \ ^ » ^ i ^ a > ' V B t a v * taw

f * V " r. l !Tt«T^ ^ ^ ^ 646 C*rt» •¥•*•« aMlofra#*aaa1iPS™l

KICK-OFF '85

"MUST SEE The Jennings
Jingle

Thto nomty UtMd homt
It o "muti t o t " Hooaw-
ly OtooraM In noutttl
huto, lowtr ltv#l ftt>
Urn Ortti Boom pan-
ttodln otk w«h
MM lo won earptttig.
Fully oqulopoO kNenm.
piuo proMailonal land-
totptogtfttomtoim*

It • K H I I iwttt to the tan of Home-
buytn and Solltr., .like.

Alwayt on top o< tht HH Panda -
alwayt a m«ilc mtiody of tha nuutry
of movlni p»opl«, placot ond problem
to a constant btai that navtr fahtn. NEW-1M4

DODGE 12'
KARY-VAN

We |u« wanted you to know, Barbara,
you and your work It afwayt musk to
our ami

4 D f . • U W4W, 4 eyl .WM.. m. *t. Ak C<X>*IWv
" | i vnT^pai Baajgaaĵ  i

4 5/50 BACKED
YOU PAYapplebrook

agencyHOLMDCL
OFFICE

201-946-9400 Stnd tor our
compHmtntiry

tun color
"Counlry Uvrng

broehun

NCW-IMf

- ARIES
"LUXURY

ION"

NIW-1IM

RAM CHARGER
4 X 4

OMNI
• DA. • t a an. a mi. 4 OMO*
f * m t , awtati a «••» imwi.GOOD, BETTER. BEST!

STATE MILLION DOLLAR CLUB MEMBERS!

S13,589

1M4 OODOI-OCMO

ARIES 2 DOOR

1.139 "HIM. UHprM

VOUPAV*8,395 vou MV'8,696

1K4 DODOE-OIMO

600 2 DR. COUPE
4 cyl.. MO. M. M . I I M patM. AC.

sVMMlMinBiST* — • ! • • it i m o i r j a\a^jttM

1M4 0O0OE

600 CONVERTIBLE

YOUPAYMO.575 YOUPAYMO.349Standing from left lo right: Barbara Fiugerald, Dana Habtr, Uaine Carpla. PauU tart, sVenda Murray,
Carol Ktnlyt. Meg Mocci, Ucquie N e n l e t ; ^ * ! ! © * ^ © . r^tsApplobaum, SMMlmhhL Ikm Frural.
loan Parks. Silling Led lo Right: lynn Good speed, Maureen Powers, Gloria Woodwood, loan Penta.
Missing: Ma»ine Murph», Peg McNuky, Mary MacKanila.

Their combined total from October 1.1963
lo September 39, 1N4 wai

Prieto mciudt dealer prap a Irataht • Tai • MV Ian aiekidad.

WERNER 41 Highway M Balford
(MMdtatownTwp.)

787-J600

dodge
(onmoulr) Count* Smea f f?•" t f l

SALES-SERVICE

PARTS. LEASING

RENTALS

Serving Monmouln County Sine
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MtoocrrowN 10m Annual

W0OO0 tNO ocl TlndM
to»Mt. OM 17. 0-4

ATLANTIC HcOHALNM - PCI
OM. I t 0 OH. 11. Pucn..

I Oraoon Ay., rMMOt
M . T a n o-T. Pum

0
•MfW I t
MWMM
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M l O O H
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300 Autw for Sala
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OaragtWafd
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DTI M M — lo)

PIANO WANTED
tw asnOMon. 40O-4O11.

AUCl N M U M CALL
UNOA1T04010

MOHLANOt — 1 M M
than Dc a*, -m M * WM •>
"Mt CMCMtlMM0iaM.ro.

TWW YOUR WAMOWO1 «

SSi^-SoKoST

WANTIO - OM OCMnM••••s-a:
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Mcja o» «oe »ma» C J I N T ' ^ M

KOAHOtXWO - OMa». W/W >

J'coiMM oom
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HOU0E TRAILER — 00- Hng. a

•MCIAL Of
Trie WEEK

SPECIAL Of
THE WEEK

KAWArOKI 1001 — KX1M. eac.
or beat

UOfM-E HOME - 12 IL « U fl
OoOdJ 2

•on. Fuay 1 M l CHIVY
CAVALPJ*
A

M 1M4O» <ar

— O0 5*0. I X 1M1.
7.000 n». be . cond 11100. CM

Op.
YAMAHA 0MO0 1M1 — 01000

M04M.E HOME 1(71
CM •40-4T774.

YAMAHA — VZ120J 1003 Oood
Dndraon Work!
CM 204-0110

running condraon. worked. AM
m,M*)140 RfMl Batata

Wont.d
T» POPiri WANT TO OMV

$6,795
VF SHRFWSBIIRY NJ 741 3130
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J00 Autos for is l *

IMS CHIVY — 52 000 original

MAUSU 1177 — U.000
_JJ paM a munier, Oreat
MOOO IHm. CO 747-011*.

I CHtW VIOA - Totally
0000 ma . »

MONTI CAKLO IS7S —
'. p/a. p/B, A/C. bgcael

COMXMA 1«7S -

• W H M 11500 HMMI
CHRVW.CH NEWPORT — 1*77.
4 dr., p/e. p/a. a/c. low mHee*e.
BeaianaMa. CHI M l M M .
CHHYSLIH u BAFtON — IBM
4 Dr Srown AC. AM/FM All
powar Mint cond. Muet aeil
Saooo *7»-MH attar • pm
CWtVSLlF) NIWPORT — 1*7*.
• oyl. PB/PS/PW AM/FM
Slaraa AC M.000 ml. Priced

CHRVM.UI L I i n n 1*7* -
* . auto PS/7P*. van*.. A/C.
71.000 ml. WOO. 741-70*0.
CHFTVSLIP. - New Yor
1*71. 4 dr.. auto. Bane btrae
Rune wen Good body, o
oond. (1.000 or oeel o

CIRCLE CHEVROLET

COLT — 1174. „
doer, Ao le-UM. CM JO4-7*

AulomMe, 1
. cm >e4-7iM

CORVITTE IS75 - Pl /P* . A/C,

». S77OD. ( 1U7

JOO_AutotJort«lt._

COUOAP. XR7 CRfAM PUFF
IS77 — 54.000 original mle..
A/C. am/tm I W K , raar datog-
gar. H N H int. A eat. Rad mm.
Sm m m . two. *42-*i7*

DASMIF) H7» — tladon Wagon
Auto. A/C. Alloy W l l l l ,
Mlonaon K M . rual proaMd. «

•1075 »4*aoai after a.

DOOM A1MH WAOON 1*77 -
sac*, roof rack, hajri maaaae.
M X . Can 74I444IT

M. 1S.000 ml. aim-root. e>
ar, AM/FM alarao. ormee

„ kol. and more. Aafclng
•S.JOO aa*-s44>

OOOOI DART CUSTOM 1*75 —
4 door, am/rm, P»/P». erulee
control. (1000. Can M1-M7I.

DATIUN 240Z 1*71 - Oraal
aeon Runa awl. Mual 00

DATSUN 410 1*7*

DOOOE OUNI 1M0 — O24, 4-
crl. tuny equMeed. a>c. oond.
many earns. MiOO. Can any-

DATtUN U I 0 — IITt. B3.000

AaMng WOOO. Caa
running oondatoi
. Caa3a-M4l

OATIUN aiO — laTl. 2 dr.. new
reauUWr.

I'ena. MOO.
M

O
voNaga

od aoUd I
P

Mr. Oood aoUd e
M1-41U. I I W I P M
DATSUN »0Z t * 2 1(71 — Naw
m , brakaa. aaKoua). Im-
maoulala H I M nm aaooo

lall «72l»aaal»r»pm

OAttuN a w n - itra. spoke
wneela. Front apoaar. A M / F M .
Mint cond AaMng IS100 Caa

OATIUN 110OX 1M0, - Melon-
bae*. • apd.. am/tm oaaaaws.
naw Brae. 42.000 ml., oae. oond
Aaklng MM0. Call 7S7-OH7
DATIUN 110 ox laao - Hatoft-
beok, ><epd. am/lm j a m m .
now araa. 42.000 ml. Aaklng
"-O0 Can 717-0117.
OATIUN — 1171. M-10. MacM-
amcaNy good oond. Ru
SO .000 ml. M O M2-a7ai
DATIUN MAXIMA — 1M1. ak.
AM/FM, aun root. AH pen
Fully loadad. 31,000 ml I

DATIUN 2aOZ — 1177.
AM/FM alarao i l i l lBa
root. E*e oond. M2-»7aO
OATSUN 1210 KBACK t«7l —
Auio , naw uraa. brakaa. ahooka.
axnuai. alanar. baoary. major
tune-up, trane. luna-up. 74,000
ml. I n . running oond 11.000.
B*»-ai77
DATIUN MAXIMA — IM1 , Mr.
AM/PM, aun root P*/PB Fu»»
loadad 11,000 ml. laM on
Can 482-1172
OATIUN 2MZX 1M0 - I apd.
at pao,. ao.ooo mi., aao. cond.
M U M aaa A S A P ONLY MM6
741-Mai or e / tssa j

OOOOI CHARGER 71 —
llereo, tog lampa. Noada rat
«k» to2i Call M2-iaos

300 Autos lor M l * 300 Autos for i * l * 300 Auto* t o n a l *

300 Au lMforMl *

DATSUN 200 SX 1071 — Hard-
lop. SrlgM yaoow. I apd east.
Mereo. new wee and eater per.;

•1M0. I H IHS.

DOOOE - 107S Coronal oue-
lam. 3 dr. pa. pa, alarao.
Original ownar. 77.000 M. HI
paint only. 747-2171.

DOOOf MONACO 1*74 — 4 dr.

lt 1& ^ . & ££/£
good. Caa 717-OMS alter 1,DOOOE — 1*70. Coronal. 440.
Auk>.. air. otaan. Rune ana. MOO.
CM aMr I/M4-01M.
DOOOE CORONET ITATION
WAOON — 1*71. • minnair
Laadao. CnHaa aomrM. aa&»
ml. I180O. I7 I -M11.

DOOM DART 1*71.1100.
SUCK LUAaWH 1*74. UOo

rnwi i imyaai iar 1*71-1077.
DODOI CHAMER 1*H — * W
reatarad. mual as*. Baal otter

a j w a U w a m . . • — a ^ _ , aa. —

plVUU mBntUtrl. r^ayfrvaVOC

S4l-»774.
OOCXW WINDOW VAN — 1S7»

300 Autoiif Ml*
HAT i»/a — i2 i 4 dr. aaaan,
17.000 maaa. good araa. na» m-

M aaTTc 7«7MS7
1.000 a
nuM. Moo a Tcaa 7«7-
BtXV SILVER FIAT SPKXJI laao
- WOO aMI blaak oonvart. lap.
VMS oarad Mr. kM ma. I 4 * M ar
12000 down I laka a w pay-
mania. Caa Carat MS-WT.
FIAT ITIUOA 1M0 — 3 dr.. 4
cyl.. » apd. AM/FM. c i i n m
raar defraat, kajsasa rask. naw
raaiaio. A/C, eao. aond. Aakln*
• 1700. Ma-IMS or 944-00*0
FIAT SP1DSH — 1*7*. 1 owner,
good conoaon. baas. SMOS
ml. SJ70O Can 741-SSSt.

brakaa. Ak. a/a. am/Ira Maiaja.
KVVO f O V O w V O W * Ĵ â r̂ iiaM'aW •̂ •̂ rp*
trot numy, pmnttum,^ Ham m-

^ 4

IMS FmiSWO - 400 hood

•OHO VAN — 1*71. P1M. good
oond. Aaklng HMO. Caa
741-3MS or 7*7-111*.
•OHO MAVERICK — 1(70.
bumped I bnneed. Maka Mky
o«ar 1100.171-owtl I PM.
FORD U P IMS - 21 K Ma.,
A/C. p/a. p/b. am/tm . i i n a i .
I •ad. manual, raar window
dafcoawr, M4M. Caa 222-*il*.

JOO Auto* lor M l *

J00 AlltMlM-Ml*

FORO LTD OROWT4 VtCTOMA
IM0 A/C / * l l a

FORO TOfattO 1ST* — 4 dr.
•17« or Seat attar. Caa **4-f741

FORO T.aanoiey* - A/C.
PS/PS, xar deem. U M M e > :

FOR SAL! — 1*74 TRANS AM

TOfaNO- 1

•ORO VAN 1M1 — AMO.. p/a.

FOBO OALAXY MO - 1 * * * .
10OH aftamaJ akjasls oar. Meek
SaoortyTdr l*Saua> Lowrra.
- . oond Clean MaMs a But

«a van »aia lobemmtasoo
or Baal oner. Must ass. caa
U1-21SI.

FORO MAVIMCK — 1*71. 2 dr .

FORO LTD LANDAU 1*77 — 4
door aun root luay loaded
•0400 raar door I

SOT*

au oo
mi., naaaa
MOO. 741-S

3*0 AUtOlfOfMlS

I N AaTlOOfrMl*

19TT r*OflO THUPsaMRBMO
TOWNS. LANOAU - S»n root.

tl CaV^aHM*

Si
OMANADA — 1*7*. 1 dr. •

l/tsra Oia«y aaajan «*asaa.
•17M.

MOtaDACmc-laooDxtasa

3M AlrtO* (Of MlS

HOHOACtVIC1*7«-
Aa It BSOO at kasi i
741-aaSl altar •

SftssT'

>~l*7S.*a

• CJ7 4.4-1B77 v-*e

JW, I-T BJW.
JSJJnurTcS—^

l a j a - . *

*4J-M00
AaVSOUt aaotOM

MAZDA RX7 1M1 - 2 * . Samr.

iJi. a i v k i Menaa. MJW) rraV
toe. oond. Caa M l I t i s

M0 AutMforMl*

IN Alrt**lfMMl
HOMOA CIVIC - 1*7*. * - »
eSkjr C4aSB4-IISao.aS4-.MI
HONOA - CMe. 1*77 M M

BASS* I B S * - I
r-aka. B-aaS, «

mt-lasd.
• l l l l - i AC. AJu-anu-i aao.

• I M S I e r
aaierapei.

UCMCUFIY ZaVNYF) 1*7* - 4

•suerr aa-AOLa* taw - 4
*>., red Uka naai. p/a. art.

•71-41*
. _»0SDSS MBD TU
MOO M . may toeded. r

8WSSV- — -

MANOUIS 1*74
SBk l

300 Art—tor M f

COUOAR XR7 1*7*

aw»w.774-1»4»iller*p.m.

M4M — 1*71. saa* saw*. • • •
kaaaaiia.
• asTiTi1713.

MOWTS CAP4-O IBM — FuBy
loaded, low ^^"***i M M I * ' T l̂a

MONTI CAHLO 1*7* - Wiry

JOO AUtMlOTMl*

Aulo Soyl. ao.ooo r
IISBO S7 I

DODOS VAN — 1M1 (1.000
maaa. la. oond. In and out.
Power oWdoaie. Aulo AC. 4
Ipaakar A M / F M Cruise eankol. I
Cuatom Interior. Aaklng Saaoo
•71-UM.OOOOI OMNI 1*7* - Oaod

DODGE - 1*7*. Aepan. JuM
p u n a InepectkHi. KngHi
owner/very well kept New
area/brakaa B71-SM1.

Don't Settle For
W-H-O-L-E-S-A-L-E

Saa your car. truck or van me
l t l y Cl l L
eel, B U E I S E R

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH.
1*4-5000
NATIONWIDE AUTO BROKER

FIAT 1*7* - 12* a dr. Sedan, II
naw paint, looka good, nine
W T T S 0 0 " " * " • " " • e-«l

Kay Motors
SUBARU

LAST CHANCE-:

1984 SUBARU OL WAQON
, aaB) aam. kaM Mail *tm, am laa a atakt a » p/aaw a * mka, at M .
nUvmm. Kwalankaatraa. we.am J*im+ imrS. 5 m

OUR raiCIl $7999

aaw

YOU SAVBl M M

HOW -WIN QRIATBR SAVINGS
ON ALL SUBARU DIMOS

1 YEAH UNLIMITED MILEAQE WARRANTY AVAIL. AtK FOR DETAIL!

IMOlAllirj-B^^WJ.*.*!!.!

4Y MOTORS
07 ROUTE 3<VEATONTOWN

201/542-5900
Fneee aickioa uuaa • MV laai

lakja t Laaataa:
Men Fn •.». let HO »

Parla
Hen Fll • • Sal tx IJM

.

14
ON OUR LOT NOW!
READY TO GO...SO
COME IN AND TAKE

ONE HOME!

RASSAS PONTIACi
SALES • SERVICE • LEASING

Family Owned & Family Operated tor 55 Years

395 BROAD STREET • RED BANK
741 -5180 -

]CHa? CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

BEST BUIL T! BEST BA CKED!
BRAND NEW 1985 CHRYSLER

4-DOOR
COMFORT

• B CYLINDER ENGINE
a AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
a POWER STEERING
• POWER BRAKES
• POWER WINDOWS
• AM RADIO
• TINTED WINDOWS
• REAR DEFOGGER
• RUST PROOFED
• UNDERCOATED
• SOUND OEADENER
• VINYL ROOF
a FABRIC PROTECTION
a CONVERTIBLE SPARE
• 60/40 CLOTH SEAT WITH RECLINER
• WHITE SIDEWALL TIRES
a PAINT SEALANT
• DOOR EDGE GUARDS
• BODY SIDE MOLDINGS
a FLOOR MATS
STOCK 12394
LIST: MS.69e.00

A PARADE
BY ITSELF!

SELLING FOR ONLY

'13,595

BRAND NEW 1995
CHRYSLER LASER
* cyl. P/S, P/B. P/Wlnd. ak- condMkXwng, V ( QllW
AM/FM tlereo. auto, atk 1231* LIST J L _ \ | I * M
PRICE: $13,319 RETAIL " W W M '8472

BRAND NEW IMS PLYMOUTH

RELIANT
4 cyl.. P/S, P/B. auto Iran*.. Mk. 12335. LIST
PRICE S92S9. RETAIL

US]
CARS

•80 FORD CUSTOM

F150 PICKUP TRUCK
* cyl. P/S. P/B. auio Iran*, mas*
52,583. slk. 12310. CAP. Root UflMs.
Slap tow bumper RETAIL

•5595
79 JEEP C J-7
6 cyl.. AM/FM starao cass.. 3 spd.
trans.. 74.443 milas. Slk. 12342. hard
lop. while spoil* Ktils. RETAIL

•4995

10 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
• cat. fit. P/B. ak can*., auto tme..
MM* 53.400. eft t »11 . limed wav
<to»a. Buctai Seau. J Door, whae iKIa-
w M i m M T A * .

79 CHRYSLER TOWN *
COUNTRY 8T. WAQON
• oyl.. p/w. P/B. sir cond.. AM/FM
Msrso. auto tram.. 57.236 nuiea. Mk
•224*. luggage root task
•rind., rr datgr. 4 dr. whna ilHsaajjj

Ml t*M.. laathar •tlras. l«t wti
Uil.MTaiaV 4795
79 CHRYSLER LcBARON
P/S. P/B. muas 54.174. imiad «*n
doars. rr. dtor . 2 dr. whrla axMoral
tit**, stk. 12345 MET A d '

•5295

78 AMC CONCORD DL
« cyl, P/S, P/B, air cond.. auto trans .
muss. 37.839. stk 12311 Tmtad win-
dows. 2 dr. 2 ton* paint, custom
•hails, vtnyl root. RET AM.

•3695
13 DODQE VAN
* cyl. P/S. P/B. AM/FM at. cast.
auio. trans. 10.437 miles, bucket
saats 127'WB. Cutlom wtua car-

•9995
'82 OLDS CUTLASS
* cyl. PB/PB. AM/FM swrao. aulo.
trans., miles 34.710. stk. 12347. wtra
•mi. c o w s , unwo wno,, •» or. wnns
•Ktav.aH tkeo RETAIL

•6995

•82 CHEVROLET

IMPALA ST. WAQON
a cyl.. P/S. P/B. ak cond. aulo. muss
34,720. slk. »21M. Root (luggaga)

a. . a»jWfs-s»«a»* llTsaal " O
*p>m*lTJ aasTkr̂ PrrVBss i W W i V

rack, 4 dr.

•7995
79 PLYMOUTH VOLARE
6 cyl.. P/S P/B AM/Radk). auto trans .
mrkn) 27.244. slk. 1233*. rr odlog . 4
dr wtiile sHlewall Ira M T M L

•3995
'84 FORD T-BIRD
6 cyl.. PB/PB. arr cond . AM/FM Me- ]
rao. auto ttans.. mass 7.310. atk /
(234( . lintad wkidoais. bucksl I
2 dr. white sidavra*. Ik-aa, cat

ETA*. lAAI^C

HRYSLER PLYMOUTI
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION CENTER

I PRICE INCLUDES DEALER PREP. I FREIGHT a EXCLUDES TAX 1 MV FEE

ROUTE 35 HAZLET
GARDEN STATE PARKWAY EXIT 117

OPEN LATE EVERY NIQHT

264-5000

i ' - i l l

W.95DAY 8'MILE

RVOER TRUCK RENTAL
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CHRYSLER
Tomorrow's Technology

TODAY

m A«f ter—te
AMtel f rUl* IQt AHftWfMl* l»— A X t l f M > « 1310

HONDA.ATC
VUOUTH AMtOW IMS — i

M*. M i l *

Qtfa......«af c ^ »

•Hm,«KMia»
Mi «7W w »/O CM Mi
MU«TAWQ - HT4. Cllliln
v» ra/f*. turn,
mnon MOO co tra-OTU

l »/W. AM IMHL IkM p t
yM Mr M m MOO. or MM

NEW 1985 CHRYSLER FIFTH AVENUF\

Cond . •m/lm n.tto cuattli. white OUM CUTtBM CAL Young UMd
Cars

For Sal*

UTtBM CALAM —
bi MM. « • I»T4 XUOQ4TT IO4 M

W I T ««• MM. •
1TM. $1400. CM ffH

47 OUrwiury A*.
Had Baak. 74T4M0

CfI, „„ ,
60/40 raclMnj. pwi widow,, dow lock., antenna, nil
PS/P6. Unify pkg Slock <C?2S7 T u 1 MV F i n
Eata. LW Pnc. $17,626 S.™ J27.175@HM*IRTZ

Chrysler • Plymouth • Mazda
141 W FRONT ST (Comer Hwy, 35) Red Bank

747-0787

SHORE MOTORS
VOLVO

19!

APR

WUTH FINANCING
TAVE HUNDREDS

UNITED TIME ONLY
SHORE MOTORS

VOLVO
528-7500

•KWY3S

MU

jansavs «i, VOLVO AOINCV

MAKE IT YOURSELF

Quick Sock Doll

l**m. I
MORI 'O

Iw. ttrnn
Oft 81 ' NI

679 peiUH » < » " « " t
I CMIHI Ol r>m£

QI)>I q«K K
IDFntM K M Q
IJ20n.il Oriimh

Iff*.;-

SWIIKO on the Itonl caw ol
Nf M * FallKinter Pattern
CMMl • wtttr llaMaf chemist
•ita Ike important ilmprpe
MCtJm. Putact for plKl note
itrM't p*n and hai No Mist
M M - M t r t V M l

tmm Pamn 92% Misses
S w l I 10 12 II. 16 I I

SwJ U n Mr iKh •tltim
•M J * *• M l Mlttrn It.

Cover Fashion!

Printed Pattern

MARIAN MARTIN

Pittem Dipt. 420

TIM Daily Rogister

n i ami** ».. »m la*. •>
I M I I P«I nun. IOOMSS.
or. m w* im i WIIK>

8e« Hie, « . r>i an, J? »5
pattern fRf I chooM *ni il»ie'"
NEW SfRINC SUMHf R P*M[RN
I I W D t . i t * OTUlionH Uoniii
toupw 0* 100 M I * I Se»o

tea i&c
rtanei<n«

H
Itl h
Boohs and Citjiof
each tor pnuge jn

•vnss-w

Tike the kmehwis out ol
(om| lo befl iv i child

Mitt i cltild hippi mlh llm
12" doll lots low lo bind I M
cuil this endewni dolls hair
Mali* tin Iff pennies from I
m»niSirt-12 lock Pittem6/9
doll ni|hlie pittetn

tin Im lach pillem
501 fitn paltnn lor p
jnn lungimi SmJ k

LAURA WHEELER
rtoodlocrifi Dopt. 611

l a I t l . CM C M M J SU a n

r«l. •«» 1011] fiml »,m,

NIW 1911

desgs tnarile cults J free pit
letns piinled inside CtWof V 00
auuinioou ul»m>,

M ÎMW B 1 1 * W ^ V^V • • p I

p
IJJDerh I

1985 OLDSMOBILE "built for you"
100% FACTORY AUTHORIZED

ORDER SALE

Due to the United Auto Workers strike, the 1985 Oldsmobiles are not yet readily
available to the general public. However, Oldsmobile, division of General Motors, in
conjunction with Parkway Olds, is conducting a "BUILT FOR YOU" factory order sale.
This one time only sale enables you to purchase the Oldsmobile of your choice AT
WHOLESALE and the manufacturer's suggested retail prices will be disregarded.

Knowledgeable Olds representatives will answer your questions and assist you in
your transaction. Due to the nature of this sale the designated dealer will assess a
handling package plus destination charge. A full and complete Oldsmobile factory
warranty will be included in all sales. No negotiations will be necessary as all prices
will be at wholesale. Trade-ins will be accepted and financing is available to qualified
buyers by General Motors Acceptance Corp.

Wholesale Prices in effect thru Monday, Oct. 29

N O DEALERS PLEASE. O N E TO A C U S T O M E R

SALE DATES:

Friday. Oct. 26 9AM-9PM
Saturday, Oct. 27 9AM-6PM
Monday. Oct. 29 9AM-9PM

SALE LOCATION:

PARKWAY OLDS
111 Highway 36. Keyport, N.J.
JUST OFF PARKWAY EXIT 117
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300 Aulo* lor Salt

PLYMOUTMIItUANT-IBti, , « _ . ^ p ^ . _ « . Una. _ i ^ 5 , X M , P M SSii. NM4M

apd, 44.400. 111, W1-MH

i#Mt Hess. #i0- Vvn ftooo OO*T-
maon. AMMO <iwa C M

V A N - ltT4 Dodo* toon
oyl HUM M l . 44.000 iM

1100 0- 144-4111)
PONTIAC OIIAHO PPJX 1441 -
P4/P4)/PW. Mr, •m/fm. man.
* i M 4 ml.. 47040. CM 474-1444.

626 DIESEL
PONTIAC (WAN PPW — 1474
I M 0OAO WfflP flWrnPnii
71,000 ml. MOOO. CM Mar • tm
Mt-1>7f.
PONTIAC •ONM4VILL4 - 1474
4J40. Hood. M M . CM arajr 4
p.m.

HMan. M MPO H>y. M MPO
Ml*. MM* In Oomnny Am/m<
M m . M l root. 11*00 CM

NEW 1984 MAZDA 626
LUXURY SPORT SEDAN

' 1 0 4 8 9 "°*arV «n9ln*. S ipd . manu«l

0. P4/PS. vory goo<
oond 44700 or MM
7I7-44M

PONTIAC <WANM pnw I*M i2»Z£X. iZZ. ^im i i *

- V*. WCJoodod. 47.000 ml. ggli.H5o7|)oM omr. 747-474/

S X T I t ! ! 5 VOLKJWAOON "

rini., manual dlK brakoi,
rack & pinion tt«ar, air cond, am/lm
cauatla, pwr/u/lndowi. door locki, raar
deli . clock, crul44 control. MPG 42 Hwy 36
city. ONE IN STOCK. Stk # M1906. lax and
MV faai extra. Lilt Prka: '12.054

VW HITL11474 - Vary
OM. oond. now muMar aoM
Mr. CM odor 4 PM. 7414440.

WAOON - 1474. olr. P4/P4 VW MITLI11474 - aodv g M ,
AM/PM, OK. oond BOM OlMr. WlajraBlllilOO. CM 7SV414T
CM 741-4701 |or47VT1IO.

POfWCHI 1444
1400 m

GREAT TRUCKS SINCE 1918
NEW JERSEY'S ONLY IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TRUCK CENTER

BRAND NEW 1984 ISUZU

BAM4LIH I
4 oyl., P4. A

Oood rubber, InaJiponoHo
CM T47-MH.

LT M G 1»71 -_NOOOO

WJSSi
STANDARD BED
• aCfNndar IILIIarlnglnaRENAULT LI CAP. 1071 - NoM

ooon. final 0M. Law mimoi
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1GOSSIP COLUMN

Burton, as father, didn't know best

o
8

BY MARILYN and HY GARDNER

«: What klid ol advice did Richard Bartea fjve
Us dtagkter Kale abjat u acting career? DM be
try la talk btr eat of It? - Marde A., Arllagua
Helgkte, I I I .

A: Yes. " I warned her that it could be back-
breaking work," Burton enjoyed recalling. I told
her the could spend years In the provinces and the
boondocks before getting that first break. So what
happened? She went to the Yale Drama School, and
the day alter the graduated, she began rehearsals
for a Broadway play with George,C. Scott! So much
for the provinces, the boondocks — and my
advice."

Playing Kate's father in the upcoming CBS-TV
mini-series. "Ellis Island," was fated to be
Burton's final role. He succumbed to a cerebral
hemorrhage 15 days after the completion of hia
filming.

Q: Waal piece et
Aagelee eereaer Theans Nagaekl earn am with I *
wafer! Ms theory thai Jeaa Harris waa set gailty
el nmrder la the death el D M Or. Herman
Tanower? - Seta K., Reading, P i .

A: The bullets thai did bit," notes the
controversial Noguchi, "were all bunched in on*
area — at happens In a close struggle for a gun."

4 : Hew many Unset baa Zta Zta Caber beta
married? Aad lu ' l the ieareand became she's
doeta't kave kasbtad am her arm these days? - Ted
L , Aastia. Tex.

A: No. " I feel wonderful," iayt the Sufimes-
a-Blusbing-Bride Zta Zsa "Not being married at
the moment makes me feel 10 years younger!"

Q: Il'e BtlU hard lar ate to believe all
ad by Jaam Waity

be waa Rfa ld Reagaa'a secretary af the Interior.
Did be ever really aadentsad what Us Job called
for? - T U B C . St. Leads, Me.

A: "My responsibility," Watt once insisted, "Is
to follow the Scriptures. Which call upon at to
occupy the land until Jesus returns."

QaetaMe Qaete from vetaraa i
"In Hollywood film circlet, everybody lies. Bat it
doesn't really matter. Becaaa* nobody Hstans''

BURTON: Gave dufkler wreaf advice

A H i af Pbilteeaay Irtaa Ray Getter's Farmers'
Almanac: About the time you learn to make the
moat of Ufa, the moat of it la gone!"

Q:Prtaee Andrew, tbt)
Prmce Charles, teems to he ejsJte a ladles' man.
wesa't be very sky with glrta at a lecc-ager
grewtag ap? - Valerie H , Las Vegas

A: No. Now M. the Young British Prince, whose
frequent love affairs have been duly noted In the
press, was very popular with the girls even as a
l*-year-otd schoolboy He knowt bow to make you
feel special." gushed a schoolmate at the time.
"He's not a bit dull And on a visit to Canada a
tow n a n ago, the teen-agers warn! overboard for
him. "He's better than Robert Redford, sighed
one of them.

When Grace Kelly became engaged to Prince
I remember a reporter asking If she bad

ever bean to love befere. Her answer was that ska
waa • leve with ker first bey friend. Who was be?
Aad whatever happened to M m ? - M r t . Lewis M.,
La Creese. Wit.

A: Hit name wat Harper Davit and he met Grace
Kelly when she was 17 They dated regularly Then
be fell ill with multiple sclerosis Grace visited him
frequently at hit health deteriorated And when he
died, she grieved for a long tune.

Q T a e l
triaalia Ufa, j t t daaat mam to be tfcto to atlve

agh sijrhl—abjats tor year't. I've read Skat

HESTON: Gives

Some Com mo. Scase PMIeaepfey oa Aetiag from
Actor Charllaa Hettoa: "1 think any actor who
works it a lucky actor. Any actor who baa success
Is blessed And," lays Hetton, "an actor who
doesn't recognize that la an Idiot."

y . "Glad Yea
Aakad That." can el this a i » a ) i l l i . P.O. Bai
H W , Irvtoe. CafcW. an i l . Marllya aad Hy Gardner

I wrh«n feel analysis ceald hart I
ability. How did Wilttaaai led aheat this? -
T., Shrevepart, La.

A: The late playwright
theory. " I do not believe f a * . ' hi said If I did,
I weald never have gone Into It I would not haurd
or risk my ability to work I would have preferred
to remain confuted and troubled. I'm very happy
that I had writing as an oatlet to my reaction to
experience Otherwise," declared Williams, " I
would have gone really off my troUty That's the
only thing that saved me."

Monmouth
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Signs of autumn at Laurino Farms
BY EILEEN MOON

TINTON FALLS - II I* • ritul
of fall: With the coolinf October
daya and the crackle of fallen loavei
comee the p l e u m of the pumpkin
hat . u d what better place to pick
the perfect fond than Lanrinot
Film, 711 Sycamort Avt.T

~ h d yean and bed,

conttaied alter hH
death hi lt». I M Uariao. the
original owner of the term, m

2 X 1
«h food
nibbling

tae
i pnvkM paa*feh« to
of ana lamlUee. Each

UCWDCT, CTliiUHU I lwI I R I eViWMl
aft tamed looee la the pernokln
patch when for a ipecUl price they
may carry off the Jaek-o-lantern
that will Utht their Halloween

It k a tradition Robert Uurtno

My rather aed to refer lo the
lchUdrenaahhiUde."hain

•aid.
Uuriao Farme to opa

a.m. to T p.m. an aayi a
from I a.m. to I p.m. m

At right, L m AKhnuaa. ilk.
of " " "
pumpkin with ionMMtvtc# from htt
mother, Mrs. Kay Bechmaan. b

Joha'i Eptocopal Ckvcfe Nureery
School la UUIt S l im (o on •



Broadway's modern-day swashbuckler
NEW YORK IAP) - Steve Dun-

nington looks like a professional
swashbuckler. •

Maybe it'i the shaggy brown locks
or the moustache that droop* over
the cornen of his mouth. More
likely it's the Woot-IVi frime and
the 225 pounds that he carries with
the ease of a man who knows how
to handle a blade.

Dunnington first swashed a sword
at the age of 7 In a fencing class at
a Columbus. Ohio, YMCA Today, at
26. he's making his Broadway debut
as the man in charge of the
swordlighU and fisticuffs in "The
Three Musketeers,' an updated,
multimillion-dollar version of a
Rudolf Frlml musical that first
wowed New York In MB. It opera
Nov. 4 at the Broadway Theater.

The 1H4 revival, with a new book
by Mark Bramble and additional
songs from other Frlml musicals,
promises to be a rowdier, bawdier
and more athletic edition of Alex-
ander Dumas' classic tale of
D'Artagnan and his trio of
musketeer friends - Aramls.
Portnos and Afho*

The show contains at least 10
major fights, says Dunnlngtoo, who
was first seriously bitten by Ike
drama bug while majoring in
theater at Ohio University H*'i also
in charge of various other feau of
derring-do in the musical, sack as
teaching acton to Jump off It-foot
staircases and bound acroas a
narrow walkway encircling (be or-
chestra pit.

Today'i audiences demand
special effects that loot real, h*
•ays. taking a short breather during
a nettle morning

smarter now than they used to be.
It's harder to trick them You have
to work at getting everything as
realistic as possible '

To accomplish that, Dunnington
has left nothing to chance It's all in
his little green notebook

Using a complicated system of
symbols and numbers which he
began devising In college, Dun-
nington keeps detailed notations of
every sword fight and brawl. The
symbols represent basic fencing
moves and the numbers different
parts of the body.

"It's similar to dance notation, •
kind of shorthand that helps the
actors remember what they are
doing." hr says

But it is difficult to meticulously
map out a fight without having the
participants la front ot you Dan-
nington tries to work out many of
the details with his assistant. Todd

"I get the concept of what I want
to do In my bead. But you can really
only choreograph when you have the
people there," Dunnington says.
"You haw to know each Individual!

who plays D ' g
few new parries and threats.

"George Lucas and Steven
Spielberg have spoiled theater au-
diences." says Duantngton. refer-
ring lo the movie wizards who
created such smash hits as "Star
Wars" and E X - The Extrater-
restrial ." "Audiences are so much

"1 couldn't take my
choreograph a fight and then teach
It to two people without knowing
what they're abas to do. You cant
expect them to fight the
Todd aad I could "

For "Ik* T i n *
special kind of actor was as
every role, net tact the
DWttawaafttM ftitiM
Tom OHorgaa aad
Lester WUaoa. was*
who could act. stag,
fight Everybody has to get into the

JACKOFALL-S WORDS - Sieve Dunntngton is
surrounding by an mil-looking assortment ot
swords used m the theater production of "The

Three Musketeers " Dunrmgton is in charge of the
choreography ot tht tight sequences in the pl»y.

month, hit Jeh is to kecekia actors

MOM uiato 7,Mt scion
a tacky *7

The training since then has been
comprehensive - some weightlift-

Tybalt i> seven different pro-
t at "RfMTssMi a n d 1MII*B4 "

One of the latest was at the Atoto
State Theater in Sarasou. Fla
where he also served as the plays s
fight choreographer

Dunaingtoa. who arrived in New
York one year ago, was among Ike
first who auditioned for the

things I had done aad viatetapes of
^ ^ B B ^ S L u «.-. ^ * ^ 'wgagB^H tgaaw

nay wan, K ttyt. TPMI m t
wanted to see iiisnilklag that I Hi.so I cam* In and was #va^a Uttlo
time to ctorvufnph laMMuuif.
They looked »t H and I was Wred '

arc M M ftahu that
» people aad e l m that
only two

la also la charge of
t h e n swords used in the show The

i to

ST.
there are only two people on

wave* only baa than to

p f
land and rang* from rapier* to
broad swords to daggers.

For now, until the opening next

"When there's a people on stage.
they can't focus aa easily on
individual, aad there can be a
nebulous quality to the fight." be
says.

Theater tickets:. What's hot, what's not
NEW YORK (AP) - Her* are

Broadway's new and current
shows. Ticket supply is indicated
as Difficult or Available. Credit
card holders can order tickets by
phone or by calling Chargit,
Tlcketron, Telecharge or
Tlcketworld.

T lcke tron number i s
212-977-1010, Telecharge
212-238-6200 unless otherwise In-
dicated. Tlcketworld1* number I*
212-MHOOO Chargit'* New York
number is 10*444100, It* toll-
free number for New England
and the Northeast is M0-22W120,
with H0-223-1I14 the number for
the rest of the U.S.

When calling theaters directly.
us* New York area code 212.
Advance inquiries should be
mad*, U ticket availability hi
subject to change ftcutt.

- "A Chorus Line." now the - "Design
longest-running musical in
Broadway history, is about the
bard Me sad *™*P~'*J*°££;

same number ** Trtecharge
Tlcketron. Available.

-"Avner the Eccentric," one-
man show of clowning and tom-
foolery by Avner KHaabirg.
Lamb's, Mf-HM. Chargit Avail-
able.

- " B r i g h t o n B e a c h
Memoirs." Nell Simon comedy
about two families ta Brooklyn
during the Dsprsssioa. Nell
Simon, 757-1146. Chargit.
Tlcketworld. Available

- "Cats." Tony-winning musi-
cal baaed on T S. Eliot's cat
poems, music by Andrew Lloyd
Webber of "Evlta" tame. Winter
Garden.
as Telecharge Difficult.

- "Death of a *
Dustln Hoffman In Arthur Mill-
er's masterpiece,
gagement ends Nov II.
hurst. 2JMM0 Ticketroe. Dif-
ficult

tor Living," •
of the Noel Coward
starring Raul

Frank Convene and 1
Orel* ta the Square
Ml-0720,Available.

- "Dreamgiiis." bit 1

Herman-Harvey Fiersteta musi-
cal baaed on French comedy
about two bomosenal lovers andabout two homosenal lovers aad
the marriage-minded son of one - «3»» Shak
of them Winner of th*M4 Tony pany. "Much Ado
Award, best masacal Palace, «*» "Cyrano d*

C h i T k h W repertory both
Jestk.llM
Telecharge Ticketron Avall-

- "Glengarry Glen Ross."
David Mamet'splay about sleaxy
real estate saltamen ta Chicago.
Wmnero(tb*lM4PulujerPriie
for

icvlvsl

Bennett musical about a 3u-
premesllk* Mo ot stagers. Im-
perial. Il l MM, same number a*
Telecharge Ttcketrea. Avail-
able.

-"42nd Street." hit remake of
Ma- 757-JW Chargit. Tlcketworld

Difficult.
- "Ma Rainey's Black Bot-

tom," a PUy by August Wilson
about MUM singer Gertrude
"Ma" Rsiney and her bud. It
explores the Mack experience In
America during the late 1920s
Cort, » BOO, same number as
Telecharge Available.

- "My One and Only." a new
IVlMellf^BBi warith A lH alt M. jtianl Waal law

George and Ira Gershwin Co-
stars Tommy Tune aad Twiggy.
St. James, MMM. Charge
Tlcketron. Available.

- " ' Noises Oft," star* Dorothy
London ta a British farce about

r in which what
99 wrong docs. BsTOOfci

s. SH-MM. Chargit,
Tkketworld. Available

- "Oh! C*fcutt*!,' _
— "La Cage aex foUes," Jerry nlng nadlc musical that

* « and swinging
757-71*4.

Available.
- "Huriyburly," DmU Rabes

drama about the dragged dswn-
sacVoat on the fringes »l Holly-

Tlcketworld

C*B>
4wb<Wlt NOtilsaH''
i Bergerac" ta

repertory, both starring Derek
Jacob! aad Sinead Cusack
Gershwin Theater. H H M I .
Chargit. Available.

- "SaadayJ^the Part wt*

musical starring Bernadette
Peter* Mi Robert Westenberg,
suggested by Georges Swat1*
peBUag "A Sunday Afternoon on
the Ulaad of La Grande Jatte."
Booth, U K
TatachMSM.

B*Ui yiuorv, OMtM, MSM
e r a Telecharge. Difficult.

"KipUni." Alec McCowen as
RudyardKlplIng In a n r i s i
pUy by Brian Clark. Umtto*

- Nov. a

Difficult

"Whoopi Gohfterg." a one-
l show, sti [ring the protn-

Now taiaing yeaog
preview*. Opens Oct. 14
Lyceum, UMNO, same as Tele-
charge. Available

The Tap Dan

auetaas* family

Dance KM,"
taabiaek

Chart*. Available
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Sager switches from lyrics to novel
BY MARY CAMPBELL

Carole Bayer Sager has written a
novel and she and her husband Burt
Bacharach Joke that maybe it'U be
the first book lo enclose a title song

"We could put it on the sleeve.
When we say sleeve we only think
of a record sleeve," she says.

That's logical, since Bacharach is
a composer of popular musk and
Sager Is a lyricist.

As see is interviewed, in their J7th
floor Manhattan apartment, white-
beige with restful rose and blue
accents, faint sounds of a piano can
aM eMuWQ from wUtotlMr r o o m .
DeaSClanirffCI) U COfTipOf ITlf the* •COTf

for Peter 0 Tools i movie
"Creator." They will write the title

"julio Igfcsiai "Moonlight Lady.
Sugar says, "ia a song I wrote a
number of yuan ago. Albert Ham-
mond, who ksad of worked as his
interpreter, played him this song
Julio must have cut three or four of
my songs for this album but he way
overcut This is the one of mine that

ML I didn't even re
the song. Those are the

lucky tninp that happen
"Burt and I wrote -Sleep with Me

Tonight,1 which is the new single off
Nell Diamond's album.

"Dionne Warwick recorded
Finders of Lost Love' which Burt

and I wrote for a TV show of that
name. It's the first time we've done
a TV song and the first time he and

worked together in 10

She used to record songs by
Bacharach and his former song-
writing partner Hal David.

Sager says, "I think emotionally
Dionne and Bart pat a lot behind
them in order to reunite. The whole
session was very exciting. H looks
as though it might be a single for
Dionne Lather Vsndroes sang with
her

"To me It was an eye opener, the
ease with which she sings his
melodies and now well suited his
melodies are for her vocally."

She continues. "The song we had
the most fua with la the last two
years Is HeartUgbt It went top
five for Neil Diamond. The three of
us wrote it together And it's the
name of a none Burt and I share.
Nell would show up to sing the song
when It ran He said be didn't mind
until the horse became more valu-
able than the copyright

"And I have a sang which I wrote
with Qaiocy Jones for the new Nell
Simon film. "The Slugger s Wife.' I
don't know who Quincy will make
the single with

"But what I've really done the
last six months is write a long song
— a novel.

Sager has been writing lyrics a
long tune. She wrote "A Groovy
Kind of Love" when she was II, »
years ago. Right now she Is more
enthusiastic shout projects other
than writing lyrics "Maybe It Is
Just doing the same thing over and
over gate boring," she says "I tell
myself it didn't get boring to Cole

House told me if it's rewritten by
Feb. 1. and I can't Imagine thai it
wouldn't be, it would be its No. I
fiction book for the fall. September
IMS That's hilarious to me I'd have
five songs out by then.

"Neil Simon always talks to me
that way He has himself booked for
two yean. Usually I don't know
what I'm going to do next Wednes-
day, except I hope I'm going lo be

CAROLE BAYER SAGER

Porter. He just IWJMU US crait.
"It's fun to have a bit on the

charts. Bat lately I've been enjoying
the making of records In the studio
more than the writing of songs We
did the production of Roberta
Flack's recent, Making Love.'
produced 'Heartlight' and produced
Dionm's record.

"I like creating the sound of the

But the novel, which despite talk
of a title song, doesn't yet have a
title, is in the front of Sager s mind
right now. She says, "I have to
rewrite some and catch some things
I didn't the first time through. Arbor

She has a computer In their
Southern California home and a
smaller computer In lbs New York
apartment, on which she wrote the
book Writing lyrics, she uses "lots
of yellow legal pads and lota of
pencils."

She says, "The novel is the first
thing I've ever written alone In my
life. I thought my greatest strength
was in collaboration and it still may
be musically that thai la so. In tome
ways writing lyrics lowers the
amount of risk taking. You're aware
of commercial restrictions and ex-
pectations, to you write within it
Music, as fabulous as It make* me
feel and as much as I love it, is
constricting to a lyricist. I'm writ-
ing within eight, it and II bars.

ForTne first third of the book.
I felt like, if It doesn't work out so
what? That Is very freeing. That
allowed me a certain fantasy and
freedom that I hadn't felt In my
composing In a long time.

"By nature I'm funny This book
Is very funny. My songs are not
funny for the most part Usually

they're romantic, sometimes a little .
poignant, when I let them touch a <
place inside people. •

"Burt and I Just performed in )
New York at a benefit. I told him .
next time instead of me opening c
with a medley of my hits. It's My <
Turn.' "When I Need You.' Nobody <
Does it Better,' I'll Just read a f
chapter and he can underscore it on :
the piano." '

Her book Is about a mother and •'
daughter, Sager says "The daugb- j
ter Is an author. A friend of hers is 5
a superstar. You have the New
York-Hollywood blcoasUI, that
trendy word, world, inhabited by
people who are not worrying about
the rent. But their problems are
universal.

"There are people in the book that
I don't know what part of me they
evolved from. That's my favorite
part of writing, invention. A song
feels like II comas much more
processed through my thinking, at
least today Maybe once upon a time
it was a more spontaneous eruption
Today it Is my work. I sit down and
have to figure It out"

She has ideas for more books and
she wants to write more songs, with
Melisss Manchester and Peter Al-
len She has been collecting prises
for a "Night at the Races" at
Hollywood Park Nov 14 to benefit
the Neil Bogart Memorial Labora-
tories for children's cancer re-
search

Easter hopes his mother knows best
BY DAVID FRICKE

Mitch Easter has a very remarkable mom. "She has

Best-selling records of the week based on Caahbox
magazine's nationwide survey:

1. "I Just Called To Say I Love You," Stevie Wonder
1 •Lets Go Crazy, Prince and the Revolution
I. "Missing You." John Waite
4. "Drive." The Cars
I. "Hard Habit To Break," Chicago
». "She Bop." Cyndi Lauper
7. "What's Love Got To Do With It," Tina Turner
I. "Lucky Star," Madonna
I. "Caribbean Queen," Billy Ocean
10. "Cruel Summer," Bananarama

Best-selling country western records of the week
based on Caahbox magazine's nationwide survey

1. •Everyday." The Oak Ridge Boys
I "Uncle Pen." Ricky Skaggs
1 "To He." Barbara Mandrel! and Lee Greenwood
4. "If You're Goons Hay In Texas. Alabama

• I. "I Don't Know A Thing About Love." Camay
Twttty

i •The Lady Takes The Cowboy Everytime, Larry
Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers

T X I t y Of New Orleans," Willie Nelson
I I Could Use Another You, Eddy Ra»en
t "Second Hand Heart." Garry Morris
V ^WusTwould your Memories Do." Vern Goed.n

this incredible ability to pick who j going to be huge.
says Easter, the young North Carolina producer best
known north of the Mason-Dixon line lor his work on
RE M s Murmur and Reckoning LPs

"She was buying John Cougar records when be was still
nobody. She bought "Bon to Run" and The Wall. She
buys only these platinum kinds of records and she is
always proven right commercially And what is her

i E te l k
always proven
prognosis on E

"I thank she

p g y
osis on Easter s own plucky combo, Let's Active'
thank she really does like this group and actually

think* we can have bits It might be. he adds sheepishly,
'her first mistake "

Easter should listen to his mother. "Cypress," Let's
Actives first full-length album. Is a welcome expansion
oa the beckoning web of lacelike guitars, shy harmonies
and playfully knotty tunes -what Easter laughingly calls
the Dixie trio's "noa-Skynyrd sound" - strung across the
band's 1M debut EP. "Afoot."

The album has a natural single in Blue Une, in which
Easter's intricate stack of guitars and novel hooks is
topped off with a brassy vocal by bassist Fays Hunter,
and it glows with tat same intangible neo-Alhens pep
charm that put RE M s Reckoning In the Top » . I
like stuff to be dreamy and moody. And, Easter adds
proudly, "I have yet to write a 'riff song."

That is tough talk from someone who grew up in
Wlnston-Salem, N.C., part of Altaian Brothers boogie
country in the '79 However. Easter. M, prefers to
remember the good old days when he was emulating
classic Nan aad Move records In high school band
showdowns with nab Peter Hobappla (now of the dB si
and Chris Stamey. Easter Joined them on a pilgrimage
to New York in the late 70s to sat up his own studio But
when the start-up costs seemed to include paying off lbs
fire inspector, he retreated to Winston-Salem and the
garage of Us parents' house, which be dubbed Mitch's
Drive-la Studio.

"I had no expectations." he admits "I thought I'd set
it up and use it myself, if nobody else wanted It. But
the independent-record swell that followed Televisions
"Little Johnny Jewel" In 1975 created an underground
•narket for bands eager to cut their own sides at Easter s
bargain rates. Young bands also zero in on his homey
studio because. Faye Hunter says, "they all have the
same tastes."

That explains the bulk of Drive-Ins clientele: HEM
(who recorded their debut Indie single there), the
Individuals. Pylon and assorted members of the dB s and
the Bongos — all party to the current rise In American
guitar-driven pop. Let's Active rose with them almost by
accident, having been formed in lttl by old school chums
Easter and Hunter, 31, as a casual sideline to Easter's
studio work. ^

He pinched drummer Sara Romweber from another
North Carolina band, the Suedes, and two weeks later.
Let's Active opened a show tor R.E.M.

"We learned IS songs to play on Friday the 13th.
Easter says in his elastic Carolina drawl, chuckling. But
except for one night In Los Angeles when cranky punks
showered them with bottles and spare change, the band s
luck has held through subsequent tours with R.E.M and
Echo and the Bunnymcn They shrug off frequent press
comparisons to the Monkees, and Drive-In Is now back
in business after lightning tapped all the equipment
during the Cypress sessions this summer Their only
regret is the name Let's Active, which is an awkward
takeoff on Japanese misuse of English grammar

Its embarrassing for people to ask you what the name
of your group Is ana you don't want to say It out loud,'
sighs Hunter, still sore about the nights confused
promoters billed them as Let's Dance and even Les
Active. "I liked that one; sounds like a Jazz guy," says
Easter with s sour laugh "It would have been so much
easier If we'd been the Butthole Surfers."
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NEW YORK <AP>-Imagine life
atsp a btulding twice as high as the
Empire State BulUag. with rr,

W t h e S e e r iOMce I p M * ttM the
more hotel rooms Uun the W.Worf
Astoria iad more apartmeau than •
Park Avenue co-op

This J10*lory building stands
today In downtown Chicago - in the
form oT a model In the office of

Harry We
dnt liv<I wouldn't live In a building like

Oast; 17 stories is my limit." he
ana. "But tooner or later some-
body t going to build one. and I'd
lave to do it."

Although V of the world's 100
tallest buildings were constructed
since 1000, and 48 m the last 10
years, it has been a decade since the
l.OM-foot. 110-story Sears Tower in
Chicago replaced the towers of New
York's World Trade Center as the
world's tallest twfMtiw

RECORD HOLDER — It has been a decade since the 110-story Buinaw M century after coastrac-
Sears Tower in Chicago replaced the lowers 0/ New York's World t j o n of the first skyscraper, Wean's
Trade Center as the world's tallest building. pspposal b o n of several for the

it preparing plans tor a Ue- ing back
stary office. Li I I I I I H I M . and ho- lataead
M lower ia lower Maahattaa for e p

isolation?'we'keep
York's MelropoUtaB Traaaportatlon a ssying. Hsre sre the solutions.
Authority ordered a study far a ISO- give as a praWem." says Paul
story building near the l l t i k i i H l WetdUnger, a atractanl i
comer of Central Park, a higfc-rise
•It* which alao has been eyed by
developer Harry Hebnaiey

Weese and engineer Charles
Thornton built the model ol the 110-

York, for
bach at

to

says Kota I t
example, •'yea eaa Bat
the house' clerical people
Brooklyn or Queen, at » a
foot"

Although a aapartaB tatMhtg laay
not make eeoaamie seaaa, a '
architect*! •U"

story tower, wkich is stUl only haU
the height of • mile-high building
once proposed by the late Frank
Uoyd Wright Skidmore, Owings k
Merrill, architect of (be Start
Tower, hat blueprints for several
buildings over MO stories

The architectural firm of Emery
Roth k Sons, moved by "the spirit
of experimentation and adventure.'
drew up plans tor a MfrtMry tower
that would cover nine blocks In
Houston. The firm alto designed a
more pragmatic U0-stor* building
in Manhattan for a developer

Although builders have no doubt
that such behemoths could be con-
itructed, many question whether
they should be

Traditionally, structural engi-
neers have and advances tat coq-
junction materials aad l ir t inlani
to allow architects aad dtvtloatrt

g, a t a
"Tectaleally, yoa can do any

thing. You cw go to the moon,
reapondi E a r n * Kota. a New York
architect. " I t * * you want la?"

To answer that question, a de-
veloper meat aaatat risks ranging
from interest rate* to baiktiag costs
to the M m market for space

Brace Graham, who designed the
Sears Tower, estimates that during
the five to six years needed to erect
a History building. Interest costs
might top SI billion And during that
time the market for office, hotel or
apartiueut apace eeaM collapse

E v a U the market M m strong.
the atjariipsi mtaal (least t sna"
glut of IU own It took the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey six yean to rent the World
Trade Center t 10 million square
feet (almost five limes tat Empire
State's total).

The need for prime office apace
could bt cut by computerization
"Yoa don't need to pat large
computer operations la Ike middle
of the sky at WO a square foot."

Other problems are solved more
such a building may be readily. High-voltage power lines

ler nan creating a comfortable, would cut down the apace
cleat tswarajtmaat for aa many by electric cable Double sets of
100.00J residents, workert aad revolving doors hi

We are not larking about reduce wwd drafU whJstllag dowa
says RoM Jensen, a fire through the tower Water prasrare
aKaat "We're talking roakl be improved by pumping

a con- abeut a city " water to tanks atop the bulking at
I V building's shadow and wind night, when offices are closed

create vlbratlOBS that would destroy
a ttU buBdtag. A sapertsll building
muit hive I mp>rwhlc bit**, bt~
cause the coat of making the tower
stiff enough to resist wind drift
becomes anaaalllil at the ratio of
height to hag* goes over 7-to-i.

Supertall buildings probably
would be tapered twisted or
circular to disperse wind forces
Some, like several Skidmore. Ow-
inp design, would have holes for
wind to pass through. Others might
be stabilized by computeriad sys-
tems that could sense a strong wind
and use steel cabin to "lean" the
building minutely Into It.

Atria - soaring interior halls -
will cut through the center of the
building's la j tasl i l lower stories,
reducing the ftoer apace on those
levels sat introducing light, air and
open trace. DeSimone s building for
Trump has several atria stacked one

Elevators, which m a n the sky-
scraper possible, seem to lack the
speed tad the maneuverability to
cany It much higher.

Transportation espert William
Lewis ssys "we're looking for a
rapid transit system that's ver-
tical, " an elevator that would oper-
ate like a commuter train, running
express through lower stories and
then shifting without unloading pass-
engers to a local track to make stops
on upper floors.

Failing that, two, three or four
elevator cabs could be piled stop
each other in the same shaft in order
to serve more than one- floor per
stop.

The elevator s limitations t i n
would slaw construction. "We sft
gossg to spend most of oar natural
life waiting for the building to be
constructed' while work teams ride
to the top. savs DeSimone

for welding It

Human nature dictates flight
from a burning edifice, but la tat
supertall building occupants of up-
per floors would flee to an insulated
fire station with its own air supply
and sit out the blue.

Building codes alone can't ade-
quately protect the public from
mistakes in the design and construe
lion of such a haft structure
according to William UMtstarier.
a structural engineer In Cambridge
Mass.

We need a new kind of organlsa
lion that represents the public
interest to look over oar shoulders
he sayi

« " * • « " • <* " • to 000

SKYBREAKER — Architect Harry Weese and engineer Charles
Thornton ol Chicago have built this model of a 210- story tower
in their bid tor the super-tall" American skyscraper

COPP
FAMILY

KETTLE
RfSTAURANT

SEAFOOD • BCEF • M L I SANOWrCHfS
lartv Mra OpeeM 4-«».l l .

1»3 MVwfaMa A M . Red Bank M2-S990

CLASSIC CONTINEN1AL DINING
IN AN ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE

Lunch and dinner served daily • Specializing in banquet

Oaity Speoaia
OP£N 7 DAYS

T0"^m g
03"« o n Prem/ses

CHOPS • SEAFOOD

1072 Ocean Ave.
Sea Bright, N J . 842-9857

II
IMJOV m m ourooo.

ry yamj»r

If you favor Man-American cuisine
special, personal seme*, sgnahtr in the moM
cnarmmg anuoaahwi. OMw s b the restaurant

you'll enjoy. Conveniently located in the heart of
the butitWH area on Ocean Avenue tn Sea Bright.
Olivo'i serves dinner I nrthis a week, Tuesday
through Sunday.

The owners and operators of Olivo's, Anthony
and Joseph CorbWero. feature continental cook-
.KM U ,1*L - - *a . * - f t_t . __î «_ig with nceaent rewhs. Their complete menu
xludei appniten, entrees, pasta dishes, steaks,

chops and seafood. The average dinner price is
Ml
chc« t
M1.00, which ahvays includes ihe M M bar. Dairy
dinner speclah are aho available. Compliment

, domestic or
etc your meal
' irts. Your

unnnn ifm.fw>>i ajev s s N *TV0maWf*>. \.\

your dinner with one of our many d.
imported wines. And finally, complete
with a choice from our homemade d*sscn> Tour
wattnm w» bejutad to bring the dessert tray to

At OUvos, y o u l find the reception area
unique, m that h h Dried with a wall of wine
barrets. Among the medley of artifacts adding to
its warmth and charm a n a vintage cabinet-style
victrola, an original wine press and an early
model cash raaMsr.

Aho, itssiwhai that Oavo'i n available tor on
and off dremaai cswilng. And of course we

aaf major err J -Imajor credh cards.
For a dfcwwi v o u l long remember, in a unique
and couwartakls atmosphere, come to O W s .

Early Bird
Dinner Specials
WMon.-Sat. 1"BarDrtr*i

W i l t Store
Hot BufM. 2 TV!

•Ukes^Dlnaen
•Compirte lustkeeas

OK MUM.
Srrl.dak.Hlt>. 449-S370

toe's
RESTAURANT

Wlna a) Cocktaila narwad
Open Tues Tnurs. 5-10pm F n * S a l 5 - 1 1
pm Sunday 4-10 pm . Closed Monday
1072 Ocean Av« . Sea Bright 842 9657

A- ' * ill

\ THE

FootofA«antle«.

Twin A Triple
Lobster Special

Friday Night

0PEM7DAYS
LUNCH

172-0909

.M.J.

.•SptcWOMgin Spanish
i Cownt
•fanmivt wwt l«t
•Wn# MfvKf by Iho) b(MM

orbyntQim

•Open ll>:»2 i n dairy

10 UM ONMAII.

»J0-7aa1

AR LOUR

30 Mooranth St. Red Bank
747-3300
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What is the most hazardous profession?
BY CARL TORINO AND LARRY PERNA

j.r. _
"Deep sea diving I've M M them doing it over ia

Viet Nam and It's something that I wouldn't do I like
to keep at tea level."

TJ. Laberdee, Red Bank
"Window washing in New York City The height of

the buildings that they work on make it ao hazardous,
one sUp and It'i all over. They should be paid a lot
for the ritka that they lake."

J.r. Cetgrave TJ.

'Building bridges, cUira*ig high lip on small
ey inouM §ei more pay.

Elliaketk VtM), Celts Neck
"Poiicetnan - the troopers a n aa easy mark, like

tlie one that was shot on the Parkway. They "

Uat Cctpedes, CMIa Ntck
Firemen, by MMJ la to burning Mldiap. They

should earn higher pay "
"Owning a bar With the new drinkinf Uwi, they

could tat in lota of trouble, or be closed."

UtaOMMdM

SUNDAY, OCT. i l
Born today, you art part ex-

ecutive, part draamer. Yoa need no
help in conceiving a project or In
seeing it through Its initial stages of
pUnning and organiiing, bat when it
comes 10 vuvawernsaj your sneas
from the drawing board to the world
of action, you can uae all the help
you can (it! Both gregarious and
garrulous, you uciaUie eaally tad.
much to tha dtlight of whatever
company U at hand, exercise wall
what amounts to a r*nuint latent for
convenation and storyteU'ng.

Women bom on thia dite may be
more withdrawn, more timid than
their male UMliipirU, but they
will make up lor that by being
gentle. compaarioMte and. all In all.

frottratodl

SCORPIO (Oct. »Na*. tl) -
Work toward a new Handing in your
community Offer your aid with
community projacu. participate in

Ah. k m •• lUa dale are Geerg

To tec what hi In rtoce for you
tomorrow, IUMS yoar Mrtnday and
read the correaeonding paragrapb
Let your birthday star be yoar dailyLet your b

MMONDAY. OCT. a
LIBRA (Sept. ttOet. U) - Make

an effort to come out of your ibell
You need to make a strong im-
pression on co-workers.

SAGITTARIUS (Nsv. » D M . « )
- Year value to your employer
today- is as a lioath) tnauwr Bat

your farts •might before you
y

get yo

CAPRICORN (DM. a-Jaa. II) -
Look to yoar greatest asset, your
humor, to get yea oat of a dlflicelt
situation late in the day.

AQUARIUS (Jan. It-Fee. IS) -
Look to your own wasknesats if you
would understand another's. Chil-

dren give valid clues to future
behavior.

PISCES (Feb. It-March It) -
Focus on gaining the attention of
superiors. Yoa will create year own
"break" and make progress late in
the day.

ARIES (March tl April II) - O n e
willing to share the bad as weU as
the food does math to raise yoar
motile today. Welcome a chance to
talk things out.

TAURUS (April It-May M) -
Spontaneous action la surprisingly
successful today. Pay attention to
desires of the young la p.m

GEMINI (May tl-Juac »> -

Don't expect children to behave like
adults Be ready to forgive aad

CANCER (JBM M-Jery « l -
Take neither yoarstti nor Use. in
general, too seriously today. Much
ocean that should be i
lightly

LEO (My O-Asg. O) - This is
a day to sbowcaae yourself Su-
periors watt to know what you can
do and to what degree you can do it

VIRGO (Aug. O-Scpt O) -Don't
allow a minor fear to keep you from
a major adiantenient Take your

with the m t of your co-



ANIMAL DOCTOR

Dog shouldn't live on chicken alone
BY ML MICHAEL FOX

DEAR OK. VOX: 1—Htoni ay (a
lakes • stand like a deep wheeie. The vet uy> she ki t

I I I U M M I . hat Ma BMdkaliaa kasal a n d kar. She • a
a r m * * , MaaWvt dag aad I wtaaer I I this h kcr way at
gtuasj aneatiea Her falter dsi the uaw thing

Ah*, ah* N M anaad wtttoat eatiag. seasetiBjes tor iwa
ar l a m days. Wtea oauMe. she eat* gran. Caa yea leU
BM way traaiT By ike way. ikt wlO M I t u aaytkiaf kat
chkkaa. - A D

DEAR A.D.: 0«t your doc o« that aU-ckkkandlat: I I I
unbalanced Provide tome rice, vegaUbles and mulil
viumln and multlrmnersl supplement Dogs enjoy grass
at a aaseral Ionic and digestive intent cleamer.
CMbuaboai often sneeze because they have blunt facet
aad k a j soft palatal. I agree, yours may wbeext (or
attention, to ignore it Chronic bronchitis in older dog<
u common and medication i l of questionable effective-

to "clear out" the chest and

condition the animal is beneficial, especially for
sedentary indoor pooches, and owners tot'

DEAR DR. FOX: My aashaad aad I will be
Iraatferriag la aaetaer city ssea aad torsi** a prekUm
awing ear male cat with as. It's only a It-hear drive,
bat oar cat kales riding la the car Wa'n ceaceraed thai
eves I I he accepts the ride la the eat carrier, he any
sever waat to gs Bear II alter Ibis trip. Aay T g f * * " * ~
I* make the nwve easier (or aim? — D.M.W.

DEAR D.M.W . In the two or three weeks before you
move, put your cat into lbs carrier aad load him there
so that be associates being in than with a pleasant
reward. That should make him less phobic about being
in it during and alter the car rid*. Sine* he may be one
of those cats who experiences motion sickness. 1 would
prescribe Dramamtnc for the journey, bat be prepared
for a vocal cat! Don't give any food or water the night
before the trip Best that be travel on an empty stomach
and with an empty bladder, loo.

ANIMAL ACTION NEWS
The Animal Liberation Front has made headlines with

its raids on animal research laboratories Dogs have been
liberated from the University of California's U s Angeles
Harbor Medical Facility and cats from Washington
D C s Howard University. Liberators have also invaded
the Bethesda Naval Hospital, University of California.
Berkeley; and univesities in Florida and Maryland
Liberated animals receive veterinary, attention and all
find good home*.

Why are animal welfare groups becoming so militant"
Because the biomedical research establishment con-
tinues to ignore growing public outrage over such I K . . .
as radiation poisoning ol monkeys and shooting dogs to
make wounds so that military surgeons can learn to
repair them And because there it continued loot-
dragging over the passage of legislation to. provide better
protection (or laboratory animals If you can. write to
your congressional representative.

PHOTOGRAPH*

Camera lets creativity shine through
BY SANDY COLTON

age. than U-year-old James Wade of Grosse
i . thongbt photography seamed an ideal wsy

to express sis creativity
Thia year thai creativity was naUeaaUy recognised

whan Wad* became (at wiaaar of the u p «4.M0
siltulaias* g i s t x* Ih* UM Scholastic-Kodak ftotagr*
pay Awards.

"I always theagfat I had some creativity, says Wad*.
I I . a friasaniu atWaya* State University In Detroit But
sine* I caa'l •> *» worth hsaa*. aad yaa save to a* flatat
with words u> write well. I was sort of out of luck
nmai iaak i has natty worked out well for me I'm
really, really happy with it It's oat hobby I expect to

Interested in."
'ede's portfolio ol black and white photographs was

chosen (ran among more than 50.000 entries submitted
by junior aad senior blah school students in the United
States, Its territories and Canada. ,

Th* annual competition, comluctea by Scholastic Inc.
and sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company, awards
scholarships to high school seniors for the best portfolios
of 10 photographs designed to show the range of their
creativity, camera and darkroom skills. In

t i t have claimed cash prues

stay I
Wa

tetaiiag 111.900 far individual photograph!
The fifth in s family *f six children. Wad* started

f when he admired a Mown camera given to
r sisters I want out and bought the same

says Wad*, who la summer operates a
lucrative bran can service with a friaad.

But there s s big difference between owalng a earners

oae of his

aad knowing bow to use It So Wad* look a i
course taught by Jack Summers at Gross* f
Senior High School

I really owe a lot to him. says Wad*, referring to
his former teacher "He'd Mil us Just get really
creative."

Summer's course required each student to shoot.
develop, print and dry-mount at least oae shot each weft
The teacher also provided a slide show in class every
Friday. Made up of the teacher a own shots snd works
from various exhibitions, the slide shows were designed
to open the students to new ways of seeing.

"He'd say he wanted us to see the slides, but not to
duplicate the ideas It was lust to inspire us. A lot of kids
In my class did some really cool stuff." Wade recalls

Wade did some "really cool stuff of his own. Many
of the shots in his winning portfolio were done (or class

assignments, including one print of a chair seeming to
defy gravity on the side of a house

I just buag the chair oat my bedroom window on a
rap*.' Wad* explained In the picture the rope is hidden
by the chair

Wait , an active athlete whs played vanity football for
his high school, seems taken by challenge. When
Summers toid his class not to lake pictures of the school
building because he s ssea every possible picture of
South * Wad* took up the gauntlet

" I did a shot of the tower on the school and zoomed
my lens during the exposure Mr Summers admitted he d
never seen a picture like that of South I gat him there

Wade doesn't think his pictures say anything in
particular, at leas't not intentionally

I've never said: That has symbolism or anything like
that. I Just take pictures and let other people interpret
them

Still undecided shout s career choice. Wade ham t
ruled out photography, but does have reservations. T h e
prospects and money are not that impressive nn
photography), he uys. "Like everyone, I'd like to be a
ft-year-oM millionaire

In the meantime, Wade seems pretty satisfied with
being an 11-year-old who lakes creative pictures

Postal Service gets ready for Christmas
BY 8YD KRONISH

Each rear the U S Postal Service
issues two stamps dedicated to
Christmas On* stamp asaaUy fea-
tures a design of religious or
traditional tlgntttcanre The other
stamp depicts a contemporary de-
sign noting familiar Christmas

and will be
The 1M4

n*ady_tor
•Hconkid by oHwctOT M wwl *M
th«M who >ae the stamps on their
cards, letters and

The »cent traditional
portrays a madonna and child
Fra FUlppo Lippi. one of the most
outstanding painters of the 15th
century. Fra Fllippo Lippi was born
in Florence. Italy, in 1*06 The
painting on the stamp was executed
on a wooden panel between 14J6 and
1440The original Is on display at the
National Gallery of Art In Washing-
ton, D.C. Across the top of the
stamp In one line sre the word*.
•Christmas USA 10 cents " At the
bottom in one line Is "Fra FUlppo
Lippi, National Gallery'

The 20-cent contemporary stamp
depicts a Santa Claus sketched by
Danny LaBoeoetta. a nine-year-old
student from New York At the top
right in two Unas of type is "USA 10
cents A single line at the bottom
reads "Season's Greetings."

Both sumps will be available at
post offices on Oct. M. Deadline for
first-day cancellation! u Nov. S . To
obUla them you may purchase your
sumps at the local post office snd
affix to your own envelope Hall to
Postmaster. Washington, DC
2MMMM1 (far the traditional

sumpi and-or Postmaster, Jamai-
ca, NY l l t l l - m i (for the contem-
porary sump).

If you prefer to have the USPS
affix the stamp, enclose a money
order for 10 cents per stamp, to
Traditional Christmas SUmp, Post-
master. Washington. DC 200SMI91
or Contemporary Christmas Stamp,
Postmaster . J a m a i c a , N Y
IMgl-NM. Remember, your re
quests must be postmarked no later
than Nov. U. '

The Israel Sump Collectors So-

ciety is offering 101 different Israeli
sumps, including the l int issued In
194* The cost Is 11495 Also
available is the complete set of 12
Chagall windows as depicted on
Israeli stamps. It sells for W 95 The
Society can provide the official
Israeli Government Catalog** with
full color Illustrations from 194M1
The cost la 114 9t

For farther Information or
purchases, write directly to Israel 4
Stamp Collectors Society. P O Box
*M. Van Nays, CAT



IPreconceived ideas
could spoil 'Skook'

THESROOK
By JP M l k r . Warner Beaks 317 Pages, t U .
To u y anything about JP Miller'* new novel,

"The Skook," is to u y too much. Part of the
pleasure In reading t ie novel is to have no
preconceived ideu about the itory. However. I I i t
difficult to write about the novel without revealing
some of the story line

Simply told, The Skook" Is the story of Spanish
"Span" Barrman, a middle-aged businessman who
is apparently buried alive by a dynimitt eiplotwr,
along the banks of the Dataware River.

Barrman i young aid beautiful wife, Yovi, seems
genuinely isddantd al the news of her hatband's
death Bui Yovl's boyfriend, Jerry Odessa, who Is
an mutant district attorney, w ins upon the event
aa an opportunity to sue (he firm whose dynamite
was used in the exptonon

Yovi and Jerry collect - tad are later reported
missing, and presumed dead, while on a trip to the
Gulf of Mexico. Their borrowed yacht, with no one
on board, Is reported to hive run aground on a
barren cay 100 mites off the Yucatan coast

Best Read
SHREWSBURY -Books in demand this week

at the Eastern Branch of the Monmoulh County
Library on Route I t were:

FICTION
1 - The Aquitaiaa Progression. Ludlum
t - "... tad Ladles el the Club,' Santrayer
1 - "Full Circle," Stotst
4 - Crescent City," Plain
5 - "First Among Equals." Archer

NON-FICTION
1 - Nothing Down, Allan
1 - "The Ksnasdyi." Collier and Horowiu
3 - "The Nightmare Years: 1M0-1M0,

Shirer
4 - In God'i Name," Yaliop
5 - "The Rest of Us," Birmingham

MINI-REVIEW
"The U a g Way H e m , " ky Alas Ehert wHh
Jaalee Rattketefci. Crewa PakUakere, 1H4.

"The Long Way Home' Is the sequel to
Traditions, though one need not have read

Traditions" to enjoy "The Long Way Home
This new novel follows the Tiernan's through the
end of the war In Vietnam and the rest of the
1870 s Thomas, after being released from a
POW camp in North Vietnam, must come to
grips with nit feelings about his brother and the
other deserters living in Canada.

Thomas also has three children and while he
is struggling with his own problems, he cannot
understand their wants and needs. Thus, when
they are grown they ire strangers to him.

Marti must overcome the terror with which
she Iws lived since being injured by the volley
of bullets that killed her father I t is finally her
children who convince her that she cannot
remain at home hiding from someone who may
not exist Thomas' and Marti s mother. Carolyn,
and their aunt, Margaret, continue to be the
quiet strength behind the family.

"The Long Way Home" it the story of one
family's struggle to deal with the events around
them and how the strength of a famiy can
overcome many odds. This novel can be found
in the fiction collection at the Eastern Branch.

JACQUELINE BROWN
Ask Ike Library - Answer to last question:

Mosiula iMosi) Tatupu is a Samoa-born pro-
fessional football player with the New England
Patriots

Source: "Sporting News Football Register.
1989." R7W332.

This week: What are the most common
surnames in the U.S.?

That s Ike story, except thai Barrman does not
die. and neither does Yovi. Just bow Barrman
escapes alive from the dynamite Mast, and how he.
Yovi and Jerry Odessa all tad up together on a
yacht in the Gulf of Mexico, is the tale that is told
in the pages of "The Skook "

A word or two aboil the "Skook". It it t
symmetrical creature, multicolored, glowing and
translucent I I is Ike s in of a dachshund I t has
short bowed legs and anna with ptddMike
snpsartagu, Wo tiny wings, long protruding ears
and prehensile tall. A spKially-comrnissioned
three-dimensional image of It appears on the cover
of the book, the first use of a hologram in the book
industry, acconttag to Ike publisher

Few would disagree that being buried alive is an
siathaaca that could change anyone's life. Bat
there will be those readenwho will argue just bow
much the Skook had U> do with Barrman s escape,
and whether the creature was real or a figment of
his imagination That's part of the fun of reading
this very enjoyable novel by Miller, who is the
author of "Days and Wine and Roses."

CarelDeegaa

THE MIRACLE
By Irvag Wallace Dvtata. H I Pages $17.1*
Taking as Ma theme Ike famous grotto of

Lourdes, Irving Wallace has produced a dramatic
novel about four afflicted people lured to the shrine
by an aisMuacaantnt that the Virgin Mary would
return there.

This was discovered in a diary kept by
Bemadette. Ike French peasant girl who claimed
to have seen lac Virgin back in MM In Ike diary,
Bemadette said the Virgin had told her she would
return to Lourdes almost MO years later.

When the church breaks the newt of the expected
visit, thousand* of sick aad crippled persons from
all over the world converge on Lourdes. hoping for
miraculous cunt.

They include
- A young American lawyer suffering from an

advanced form of bone cancer which might possibly
be cared by surgery.

- A beautiful young Italian actress stricken with
blindness

- A top Soviet diplomat suffering from an
Incurable form of muscular dystrophy

- A n English woman who had been stricken with
a malignant tumor of the legs, but during a visit
to Lourdes had suddenly been cured. She had been
proposed as a recipient of a miracle, but suddenly
the disease returns.

The book revolves around these four people and
the problems caused by their pilgrimage to
Lourdes. The account of their fate is intriguing,
even though the author has found it necessary to
strain credulity at limes'to get a point across

Ten Hege

THE OUTSIDER
By Howard Fast. Heafktea Mllflia 111 Pages

S U N .
Even the best novelists fall to deliver now and

again, and Howard Fast is no exception.
While he has a long list of good books to his

credit, Fast has turned out a duiker on occasion
and his new novel, "The Outsider," is such a book.

It's an ambitious book, and perhaps that s where
the trouble lies. Fast hat set out to relate the
history of the United States from the end of World
War I I through 1977

He tries to do this through the character of David
Hartman, a rabbi. Newly returned from duty with
the infantry in Europe during the war, Hartman
asks for an assignment and is sent to a small
Connecticut town.

Once settled in. Hartman becomes a fast friend
of the local Congregational minister and it Is
through these two men. but primarily Hartman.
that Fast tries to tell the story of whatufe was like
in America.
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Games
people play

CROSSWORD
d portton

1 QankVehaaio?
! Place ol

» Summary
14 Acrid .dor

27 T i t .

TIME TO REMEMBER

99 Penoroab i 0 7 F M m , y

90 Work al 1 M skein
91 SO'* movie 113 so'tbmt

96 Historian'*
atudy

99 Rocky hW

119 W « new*

119 Sp.duk*
119 Place lor «rln.
120CatohaM*bbr.
121 Banquet

piattonn
122 Br cirbki.
123 Wthmon
124 Contradict
125 Ling*'

100 Food nth
101 Wordol

-.02 They're t tM
10 IMVw) OSffS

17 ThmatlarwanJ 103 Enjoyed
Mm.MiaMi lOtHeetthapot*

109 Exeaedodtt

91 MuchlnMlton J " OMh.^ad"
S UTS. 1 M ConoeHed
93 Sadat's 112 <

prtdacwnr 114 RoWn Hood's

•* *Wd \n SShianUal

30Hookhanohmen
32 Put* out
36 T

39 Cat poo*
4OAFLpartnar

15 Lmdaihand
M Stack
I T AMtaMTrey

22SO-*l*d
24 9O-*nM*te

• AJ»
•K9T3
©73
• 7tS3

•164
tl
OAKQJ10S5
• 4 2

lot s i h m If you had •
IHMHd of s doublMon)

you would MdthratciubisuK* five

Tous«ldiOAJ9»»:t7307S» ^ . J J f - V ? " *" ' b<U*' m

71 i X Partasr bkh ons dub. you ^ - S T , n * * i m k m

It or • • • B J I » potau.kaaa* I t or • • • B J I » potau. m,
8k?ra you ten I ponu. UM put- CA

CHESS
MASTER

By G«arg* KallaaairaH,

Dcaa ot ,

By N. PHrav,
U.8.8.R.
BLACK*

M
Wall, to pUT u . a»l«

hi twa awvaa.
WELSH JR.

CHAMPIONSHIP
Thli carkw* (l ine wai

ptaycd in the Webb Junior
Champtonahlp, UM.

WHITE: C. Walib
BLACK: J. Hartford

1. P-M N-QBJ
2. N-KB3 P-Kl
1 P-Qt Nl-KI
4. B4H P-Q4
5. P-K5 P-QN3
OVN-Bt B-Nl
7. P-QR3 P-N3
3. N-K2 B-Nl
t.N-ta oo
10. OO R-Kl?
U. B-KNS Q-Bl

12 XV
n B-B* P-KIU
14. 9-B4 KR1??

and Black railgnad.
Mate In tiro follow
FIRST ROUND UPSET

At U M World Opan held
inKingofPruula, Pa , 492
playen participated.

International Matter
Joel Benjamin of Brooklyn
won firrt place ahead of
OM Yehuda Ore—teM. to-
na l , IM Kevin Sprauctt.
Montreal , and Bor i i
Kofan, SUme Mountain,
Ga.

The toborbu tlte lo-
cation w«i blamed for the
low turnout The World
Open bat attracted ai
many at ION playen In the
past

LOUISVILLE

DIAGRAMLESS
ACMOU 20 Mr.

24 Tdjn#IT! l8jfpf*8f
27 Dogpaldilad

29 Ut)t«>Nlc

14 Pnof to poow
36SM0hwakr«r

nimliin

rHSfHRnsj

37 Moray or

I T . IT
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t b t | l d l l l
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IICiucMU
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Ike Soviet
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3ttMrttyol

otdt*n»

11 Coak'araadbtg
j

who emigrated
I M n last

1 CHybiHala
2 Roman road

He teared 4H eat ef I .

SOLUTION TO PROB-
LEM 560: 1 N-<J5, RxPch;
2. NiR mate; or 1. N-Q6.
QxN; 2. N-Ot mate, etc.

4 nook ol the
Btjla

tMaonMNdo
41 a\ IfcalfiMwi

t Royal •ant

1 0 1 1

13 DadakMJean
141

itl
Gray

17 Johneonot
-LauaMn"

i t Wlp.nt.dMMN

39 Man m»
41 Admee Wright
4t Entukig

47

30 StuffloQ

21 ShVaMt
22 Arrow polaen
33 KITIMMIK ebbf.
2t Lawyer brteOy
29EggdMi
2t0.ucnoro(M.
32TmeHuL

oldttvl.
39 "Ml and Lola"

11 I
12 Allan holiday
93 EnthutlMlle

97 Consort of
Zeut

tat
ttsm

99 Royal trap-

t t Moon
70 OfflC.

ooddMt
Illtur*

40 Pub pour.
42 CtlllBal

lima period
43 Aim.
44 — waataykig
4t t4atua-
47 Latpttglamem
49 Jaequetoi

91 WHohot -
M Doney'ihom.

brtefly
55 Rootadhmett
90 Carried on
04 Story
91 AMi: ft.
96 Ptg't comment
97 Scot, nogath*



your "Don't Needs" with

The Register's

CLASSIFIED ADS

4
LINES
Enough
Space...

to describe your item
thoroughly and create
interest in what you are
offering to a potential
buyer.

10
DAYS
Enough
Time...

to reach over 62,200 dif-
ferent adult Register read-
ers each week, because
people's needs change
day by day.

$690
Enough
Value...

to make It worth your
while to realistically price
the items you no longer
need.

UNSURPASSED...
No other publication in the area offers its readers this opportunity to turn their no
longer needed items into ready cash, and there are no restrictions on pricing. We
think you'll agree that this new Register classified rate is too good to pass up!

WE MAKE It EASY...
for you to run a private classified ad in the Register. You don't have to fill out a
coupon and mail it to us. Vou don't have to send us a check or money order to
start your ad. lust call our classified department at M2-1700. We want to make it
easy lor you to sell that no longer needed item.


